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GENERAL BUSINESS

Thatcher

pressed

on cricket

statement i

Sterling

weakens;

Gilts

prove
Angry Labour MPs accused the
Prime Minister or M wriggling ”

when she refused to add a per-
sonal statement to the Govern*
merit's condemnation of English
cricketers who have agreed to
play in 'South

.
Africa! Page 10;

Editorial comment. Page 20
Graham Goock, captain of

the <team t defended tbe visit.
” I haven’t broken any Jaw. All
of us came here with our eyes
open,” fie said.-

:

Assassination bid
A professor at Queen's .- Uni-
versity, Belfast, was wounded
in an assassination attempt on
Ulster’s Lord Chief Justice.
Page 8

Bomb on aircraft
A bomb was found aboard Air
Tanzania’s other aircraft.

Several' people will appear in
court today in connection with
the weekend hijacking.

Visit controversy
President. Mitterrand starts a
state visit to Israel that Arabs
view with anger and mounting
suspicion. Back Page

SA poll fears .

South Africa's ruling National
Party faces strong opposition
from ultra-conservatives in the
Transvaal municipal 'elections.

Page 4

$quatters moved
Israeli troops began evacuating
Jewish 'squatters in Sinai.

Page 4

Ripper separation
Yorkshire Kippers wafe- won a

judicial separatum: on the
grounds of her husband’s
unreasonable •behaviour.'” .

Food laws ‘weak’
Britain's, food laws ;<fo not offer

consumers sufficient protection,

the National Consumer Council
said in a report. - Page 27

Fare decision
South Yorkshire decided it was
legally safe, to retain cheap
fares. The council, plans to

raise the subsidy to maintain

the present fare rates. Page 8

Mercury alert
West Midlands police warned
the public abour the dangers of

mercury stolen from an engi-

neering company.

• STERLING weakened on
news of the- North Sea. oil price
rat, closing 75 points down at

$1,814, .its lowest level since
October, -and at DM 4.3125
(DM 4.3475); . SwFr 3.41

(SwFr 3.4525) and FFr ll.Q
(FFr 11.08251. Its trade
weighted index fell to 90.7
(91.1). Page 29

• DOLLAR eased, finishing- at
DM 2.37$ (DM 2486)
SwFr LS78 (SwFr 1.894) and
Y237.6 (Y238.1). Its trade-
weighted index fell to 113.3

< 113.5). Page 29

• GOLD gained $} in London
to close at $360{. Page 29

• ZINC cash price rose £2.75
to £429.75 a tonne on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange. Bnt
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Canadian producers, Noranda
and . Hudson’s Bay. announced
a cut in tbe European producer
price from ¥950 to $900. Pagc.31

• GILTS strengthened on hopes
of» further cut in interest rates.'

The Government
.
Securities

index gained 0.4 to 674L its

highest for nine months. Page 32
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EQUITIES also improved.

The FT 30-5hare index dosed 7
up at 557.8. Page 32

• WALL STREET was 3.33 up
at 83L.72 near (he dose. Page 30

• IRISH BANKS have asked
permission to raise interest
rates by 2 percentage points.

The current rate for ordinary
overdrafts is 17 per cent.

• IMF endorsed Yugoslavia’s

tough economic programme
which is. intended to cut infla-

tion from 39 per cent to 15 per
cent this year. Page 3

• AT & T, the U.S. telecom-

munications giant is making its

first borrowing on the Eurobond
market; / a 5400m seven-year

issue planned at 14J per cent

Page. 25 •

Exile for violinist •DUNGENESS B nuclear
I Mr V (ME (Ufa

power station is expected to

start producing electricity this

summer although it will run at

a much reduced output for a

year. Back Page

Violinist Wanda Wilkomirska.
fonjicr wife of Polish Deputy
Premier Micczyslaw Rakowski,

said in West Germany that she
would not return to Poland

New Polish saint
Polish priest Maximilian Kolbe.

who died in Auschwitz, will be

proclaimed a saint by the Pope
this year.

Light relief
The remote Scottish islands of

Colonsay. Ouier Skerries and

North Ronaldsay are to be

plugged m to electricity.

Odd jobs
A circus based in Congleton,

Cheshire, asked the local Job

Centre to find a fire eater and

wiake charmer.

Rubik rubric
Chinese People's Daily warned

'readers that Rubik’s rube is a

terrible titne-waaier.

Briefly . - -

.Dole oilin' numbers have

shot up -snicc J 9Stv.

GiasgoW'Hfllhcad by-election

dale. March 25, will probably

be confirrovd today.

COMPANIES

• ACC directors are to review

Mr Robert Holmes A Court’s

position as chairman of the

group. Back Page

• HITACHL one of Japan's

leading .semiconductor manufac-
turers, is lo license Hewlett-

Packard to produce its 64K bit

microchip in the U.S. Back. Page

• MENZIES, the newspaper
distributor, is to sell its MCS
computer subsidiary to Comdlal,

a U.S. based telecommunications

group, for £1.77m. Page 6

• UNILEVER, the foods, deter-

gents and plastics giant,

reported a near 24 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits from

£573m to £708.5m last year.

Page 22: Lex, Baric Page

• HOME CHARM, the DIY
group, increased pretax profits

last year by 73 per cent to

£2.SIm. Page 22

• PROVIDENT Financial

Group increased laxable profils,

last year by £l.6Tm to £IQ.08m.

Page 22; Lex, Back Page
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North Sea crude cut

by $4 with freeze

on prices until July
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH National Oil Corpora-
tion yesterday offered to* cut
North Sea oil prices by 54
(£2.198)—the maximum reduc-
tion being .sought by refiners.

Venezuela also lowered the
price of some of its crude by
$2.50 a barrel.

BNOC has attached strings
to its pricing move, which will

lower tbe reference rate to $31
a barrel—more than $8 below
the peak of early last year. The
state-owned corporation wants
the new .prices- to remain un-

changed from March 1 until at

least the end of. June, irrespec-

tive of what happens on the

spot market.
It is understood that major

companies—like British Petro-

leum, Shell and Esso—are
being asked also- to increase the

amount of crude bought .ftora

BNOC. The Corporation is try-

ing to maintain its contract

sales in spite of a move by some
European - and U.S. companies
to reduce their North Sea lift-

ings. .

Last night BNOC received an
immediate acceptance of, the
deal by BP, one of the leading
producers and refiners of North
Sea oil. “ We are pleased and
we have accepted." said BP.
Others are expected lo ibUow
suit.

The Exchequer will lose about
flbn in government oil revenues
over a full year as a result of
the cu(, although it is thought
in the Treasury that the net
impact may be half of that
figure. It is expected that lower
revenues will be accompanied
by a compensating fail in ihe
value of sterling against ihe
dollar and increased indusp-ial
-activity.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, warned that
falling prices were ‘“diminish-
ing the Chancellor's limited
room for manoeuvre” in fram-

next .Tuesday. Industry would
welcome the cuts as they would
contribute to lowered costs, she
added.
The Government already was

facing a cui. in tax revenue of

over £350ra a year following a
$1.50 reduction In North Sea
prices on February 8.

With refiners losing money
in the products market, the
crude price adjustment is

unlikely, to lead directly to
another cut in petrol prices.

Continued on Back Page
Lex. Baric Page

Hint of help for industry on
ing a mi IdJy-refla Lionary Budget

*

gas prices. Page 10

WORLD OIL PRICES (S PER BARREL)

Jan. I Jan.} Jan.

}

Mar. 1

1980 1981 1982 1982

Saudi Arabia: Light 34 deg. API 26.00 3200 3400 3400
Kuwart: 31 deg. API 2750 3550 3230 3230
Inin: Light 34 deg. API 30J7 3700 3430 3030*
Abu Dhabi: Murban 39 deg. API 2956 3656 3550 3550

Algeria: Saharan 44 deg. API 3330 4000 3700 37.00
Libya: Es Sider 37 deg. API 3450 40JB 3650 3650
Nigeria: Bonny 37 deg. API 29.99 4002 3652 3652

UK: Forties 3&S deg. API 29.75 3935 3650 31.00*

Indonesia: Sumatran 34 deg. API 2750 3500 3500 3500
Mexico: Isthmus 33 deg. API 32jOQ 3850 35.00 3250*
Venezuela: Bachaquero 17 deg. API 22.10 27.95 27.79 2539*

Prices cut recently; UK price has still to be ratified.

•Source. Petroleum Intelligence Weekly and industry sources

Shore caDs for £9bn boost in

public spending and tax cuts
BY PETER MDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

A EfiBN expansionary package
of higher public spending and
tax cuts aimed- creating half

a million jobs over the next 12

months has been proposed by
Mr Peter Shore, the Shadow
Chancellor. The proposals re-

present the most comprehen-
sive statement of the Labour
Party’s alternative economic
strategy.

The measures involve, higher
public sector capital expendi-
ture. increased spending on wel-

fare benefits and social services,

a cut .in the National Insurance
surcharge and value added lax

and an easing of external fin-

ancial limits on nationalised
industries.

This would be backed by a

cut in interest rates, a depreci-

ation of sterling to “a more
realistic level” and the -reintro-

duction of exchange controls.

.An increase in personal income
tax allowance would be fin-

anced by increased taxes on the
hiriier paid.

The package has been costed
and its impact assessed through

the use of the Treasury’s fore-

casting model of the. economy.
The 32-page statement - is

intended to show lhat Labour
luisT contrary to its critics’

.claims', a detailed’ set-o£ policies

as an alternative to the present
approach.
The package is broadly similar

in scale (o that pnt forward by
the TUG though there is less

emphasis on immediate In-

creases in public sector invest-

ment and more on tax cuts. The
measures compare with a £4bu
to £6bn reflation urged by Mr
David Steel, the Literal leader.

Social Democratic Party leaders
and by Sir lan Gilmoun the
former Tory Cabinet Minister.

The status of yesterday's
statement is, however, ambi-
guous. The proposals were pul
forward by Mr Shore and his

Shadow Treasury team. They
were not discussed in detail by
the Shadow Cabniet though its

members were aware of the
statement and most probably
agree. Tbe measures do fall

short of the dramatic and imme-

diate changes demanded at the
last Labour Party Conference
and by tbe .Left.'

Analysis of-the impact of tbe
measures shows, says Hr Shore,
that, total output would be up to

5 per cent higher and unem-
ployment 0.5m lower than if

present Government policies

are continued.
A large part of the Impact

of the £9bn measures would be
offset by lower spending on wel-
fare benefits and higher tax
revenue so public sector
borrowing would be £5ibn
higher than on present policies.

The inflation rate would be 2|
per cent higher in a year's time
since the impact oE the fall in
nsterling would be offset by
measure specifically designed to
limit price rises.

• A strong hint that income
tax allowances . would be
indexed for inflation in next
Tuesday's Budget was given in
the Commons yesterday by Mrs
Thatcher in answer to a ques-
tion about widows’ pensions.

Details, Page 10

Scottish & Newcastle chief quits
«Y GARETH GRIFFITHS

MR ROBERT KING, the chief

executive of Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries for the
past 41 .years, has left the
company 'after disagreements
on company policy and develop-
ment-
In a terse statement issued

yesterday Scottish and New-
castle said that Mr King had
resigned as chief executive and
as a director on Maaeh 1. Mr
Peter Balfour, chairman, is to
take on the chief executive role,

while Mr David Nickson, group
managing director of W. Collins,

the Glasgow publishers, has
appointed non-executive deputy
chairman.
Mr King was brought in as

chief executive- in 1977 from
Metal Box. where he was chair-

man of the Diversified Products
group. His brief was “to
professionalise ”

. the manage-

ment of the company following

an earlier decision to split the
posts of chairman and chief

executive.
Since then Scottish and

Newcastle has changed Its

management style. But distribu-

tion and marketing changes
sought by Mr King have been
restricted as a result of the fall

in beer sales in the company’s
main market, Scotland and the

North East. And profits have
remained static. In December,
the group reported pre-tax

profits £19.1m for the six months
to September. Both the work-
force and brewing capacity have
been cut over the past year.

Mr King had a revolving

three-year service contract.

Compensation terms have yet

to be agreed. . In the last

financial year he earned
' £55,900.

Yesterday’s announcement
followed three Scottish and
Newcastle board meetings
within a week, the last of them
yesterday rooming.
Mr Balfour said yesterday

tbe parting was amicable and
by mutual agreement “I cer-

tainly have a united board
behind me on this subject

—

although that does not mean I

did not have one before.” The
departure did not signify any
change in company policy or
structure.

Mr King said be hoped
Scottish and Newcastle did well
Mr Balfour himself is due to

retire next year with no»
obvious successor as chairman
or chief executive.

Scottish and Newcastle
shares fell by 2ip yesterday to

close at 56p.

Lex, Back Rage
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Romania aims to

defer repayment

of debt to West
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Nigerians

award rail

contracts
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

THE FIKST three construction
contracts have been awarded
for Nigeria'^ S2.5bn (£1.4bn)
250-mile standard gauge rail-

way—the largest railway build-
ing project in Africa—-tt was
confirmed yesterday in Ldgos,
London and Paris.

The contracts—each of them
worth about 8400m—have gone
to the civil engineering com-
panies Dumez of -France, Par-
tizanski of Yugoslavia and a
consortium involving the Swiss
companies Elektrowatt and
Noga and the Chinese Civil

Engineering Construction Cor-
poration (CCECC).

Most of the procurement and
financing for the Chinese-Swiss
contract will be British—the
only major UK involvement in
the project
Dumez won the contract for

the second sector of the railway

—between Umuahia and Enugu
—against competition from
Drags ges of France and Ferro-

Nigeria, a consortium including
John Laing of the UK.

Dragages is understood to- be
favourite to win Sector 3

(Enugu to Utonkon) from
Skanska of Sweden and Davidag
of West Germany.

Partizanski won Sector 4
(Utonkon to Makurdi) from
Julius Berger of West Germany
and Mendez of Brazil, while the

Chinese-Swiss consortium won
Sector 5 (Oturkpo to Aganba)
from Parana-Panema of Brazil

and Inter-Infra of France.
Parnapalema is favourite for

the first sector — from Port
Harcourt to Umuahia. The final

sector, from Aganba to Ajao-
kuta, .is undecided, with the
Italian construction companies
ItaIraco and Stirling Astaldi

the contenders.
The Brazilian construction

company Parana-Panema is

understood to be the likely win-

ner of one of the three remain-

ing contracts on the 250-mile

railway project, linking Port
Harcourt in south-easter Nigeria
with a steel plant being built at
Ajaokuta, on the Niger -river.

Although no official announce-
ment has been made by the
Nigerian Government, construc-
tion company officials say
letter'? of intent have been

signed for the contracts. Details

of financing still have to be

Continued on Back Page

ROMANLA yesterday told its

Western hankers that it wishes
to defer for up lo 64 j’cars re-

payment Df debt?, falling due
this year and Iasi. Pending
negotiation at a formal re-

scheduling arrangement it will

(
no longer seek to meet dcht

{
repayment commitments as

j
they fall due.

!
Its message, sent by telex to

j
more than 200 Western banks,
brings lo a heart debt problems
which have been simmering in
Romania for several months.
After Poland. Romania has
become ihe second Comecnn
country in leas than year to
admit defeat in the struggle to
service its debt on lime.'

Uncertain
Romania's total debt to the

West is believed to amount to
between $10bn and S12bn
(£5.5bn and £6.6bn). but
bankers yesterday, said they
were uncertain as id the precise
amount likely to be covered by
the rescheduling agreement.
Estimates of debt falling due

to banks this year run as high
as $2.5hn. with some bankers
saying lhat as much as 81 bh is

due in Ihe current quarter
alone. This would be covered
by the proposed rescheduling
arrangement alongside arrears
on debt repayments outstanding
from 1981.

Total debt arrears from I9SI
are estimated at Sl~bn. but
about $80Om of these are
thought to take the form of

supplier credits so thar a rela-

tively small portion would be
covered by n rescheduling
arrangement with commercial
banks.
In yesterday's telex. Mr

Nicolai Eremia, president of the
Romanian Bank for Foreign
Trade, proposed an arrange-
ment to defer repayment of 80
per cent of the 1981-82
commercial bank debt
maturities for up 10.55, years.

Romania would pay interest on
the rescheduled debt at a
margin of 1? points above Euro-
currency rates and a renegoti-

ation fee of 1 per cent.

another broadside from an
angry bank creditor.

Sir Fran/; Gailifccr, ^ general

manager of Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration. said in Zurich that

Romania had failed la honour
n number of .spot foreign

exriiangr market contracts in

the pasi few days. The . bank
had transferred Swiss francs to

Romania under these contract?
but had not been paid dollars

in return. He said his hank
would refuse In discuss a re-

scheduling arrangement until

the amounts outstanding were
settled.
Romania's decision to seek a

rescheduling follows secret
talks with a select group of in-

ternational banks over the past
few weeks, as well as pressure
from the International Monetnry
Fund of which it is a member.
The banks first became

alarmed about Romania in the
wake of the Polish debt crisis
when it began to pile up n large
amount or short term bank
borrowings. Some 40 per cent

Tbe risks attached to interna- J
lional lending are increasing <

and returns to banks need to
increase to compensate for this,

*

Mr Kit McMahon, deputy Gov-
ernor of the Bank of England,
said last night. Page S

Brazil and Tnland open talks

on debt. Page 4
ECGD hit by East Europe

debt problem. Back Page

of its borrowings from Western
banks are believed to he short
term.
Romania also faces a ;

deteriorating domestic economic
situation due to poor harvests

and declining industrial output, -

but its problems are generally

believed by international
.

bankers to be less deep rooted 1

than those of Poland. ‘

Poland still has to pay around
\

S75ra. of interest outstanding
{

from. Inst year, bankers esti

Overdraft
Excluded from the reschediri-

ing arrangement would be debt
incurred through the use of
overdraft facilities and foreign
exchange market transactions,

but Romania would seek a.

rescheduling arrangement with
Western -governments and other
creditors.

Barely had the telex landed
when Romania, which h?s been
criticised by Western banks for

its long refusal to face up to

I its debt problems, faced

iroro; ins* year, yaiuvcrs can* .

mated yesterday. As a result }

they confirmed that signing of
j

the agreement lo reschedule /

some S2.4bn in commercial hank 1

debt will be postponed until at

least the end of the month.
Meanwhile the nine inter-

national banks who have been
offrising Romania are expected
to mpof again shortly to discuss

reaction to its rescheduling
request

— I I I !?
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Banque Nationale de Paris p.f.c. has pleasure In

sponsoring the first international concert to be given

In the Barbican Hail, on Saturday, 6th March.

The Orchestra de Paris

Conductor: Daniel Barenboim

Symphony No 8
- Beethoven

Symphonie Fantastique

-Berlioz

- a
\
%

%

Banque Nationale de Paris p.l

<
3 8-13 King WiKom Street, London EC4P4HS,Telephone: 01 -626 5678, Telex: 883412

Also in Knighhbridge, Birmingham, Leeds, Edinburgh and Manchester

BNP Group Head Office: 16 Boulevard des italiens, Paris 75009
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EUROPEAN NEWS
POLISH LEADER ENDS SOVIET VISIT

Jaruzelski wins pledge of support
BY DAYH3 SATTER IN MOSCOW

GENERAL Wojciech Jaruzelski,

the Polish leader, yesterday
.concluded his first visit to the
Soviet Union since the imposi-
tion of martial law, having
apparently won a' promise of

renewed Soviet economic sup-
port for his military regime..
The Soviet news agency Tass

said that special attention was
paid to questions of economic
co-operation during separate
talks whidh General Jaruzelski
held with Mr Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet President, and Mr
Nikolai Tikhonov, the Soviet
Prime Minister.
Tass gave no details of the

talks but said that there vras
a “cordial, comradely atmo-
sphere” between General

Congressional

delegation

for Warsaw
A SEVEN-MEMBER U.S. Con-
gressional delegation left
Washington yesterday for a
visit to Poland to assess
developments since the imposi-
tion of martial law in
December, Reginald Dale
reports from Washington.
The delegation, led by Con-

gressman David Obey, a
Wisconsin Democrat, is com-
posed of four Democrats and
three Republicans from the
House Budget and Appropria-
tions Committees.

Congressional aides said the
team would also assess U.S.
policy since the crackdown

Brazil in debt talks. Page 4
Polish coal offer. Page S

Jaruzelski and Mr Brezhnev
and an “identity of views."

Mr Brezhnev has endorsed
the imposition of martial law
in Poland and promised that
the Soviet Union would con-
itnue to oid its Polish ally.

It is believed that the Soviet
leaders

. .
agreed to organise

deliveries of food, oil, and raw
materials in order to assure

that Poland would not face
shortages of basic necessities for
the rest of the year.

It was also thought possible
that -the Soviet Union will allow
Poland to build up a trade
deficit at a faster rate in 1982
than was previously anticipated.

In January, the Soviet Union

announced tbta itwas reschedul-

ing a deficit of $4bn (£2.1bn)

a move considered tantamount
to writing it off.

General Jaruzelski received a
lavish welcome when he arrived

in Moscow on Monday and the
public promise of economic aid

by Mr Brezhnev and relative

absence of Soviet comment on
events -in Poland suggest that

the Soviet leaders are generally

satisfied with his policies.

General Jarulzelski promised
for his part that Poland would
remain loyal to the Soviet Union
and he made no reference dur-
ing his visit to any intention to

moderate martial law or lift it

altogether, moves which the
Soviet leaders are believed to

oppose.

+ Renter adds from Vienna:
Poland’s grain stocks are run-

ning low and farmers should

speed deliveries, Polish Radio
said yesterday.

The radio said purchases of

grain were running at about

5.500 tonens a day. only enough
for one shift at the mills. With
full deliveries, the mills would
have enough grain for three

shifts.

In January, deliveries totalled

120.000 tonnes and from
February 1 to 24 they were
116.000 tonnes, contracted
deliveries were satisfactory, but

suplies under a grain, loan

scheme were very low. the radio
said.

Soviet pipeline could be delayed
BY ANATOLE KAUTSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET gas pipeline to

Western Europe “could be
delayed by as much as two
years” if the U.S. succeeds in
blocking exports of American
equipment for the pipeline, M
Michel Jobert, French Trade
Minister, said in an intend by/

published in Washington yester-

day.
But, he added, the Soviet

Union would go ahead with the
project and complete it, irres-

pective of U.S. actions, and
France needed the Siberian
natural gas “in order to earn
our Jiving.”

France is “not happy” with
the prospect of depending on
the Soviet Union for one-third

of its natural gas. M Jobert
said, but the U.S. had not come

forward to offer France the gas
it requires over the next six

years or so,

“We need energy now and
where are we going to find it?"

he asked In an interview pub-
lished in the Washington Post.

M Jobert is in Washington on
what is described as a “getting
acquainted” visit, during which
he will be meetins Mr Donald
Regan. U.S. Treasury Secretary,

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, Com-
merce Secretary, and Mr Wil-
liam Brock, the special trade
representative.

In addition to reiterating

the French Government’s com-
mitment to construction of the

gas pipeline, which the Reagan
Administration strongly

opposes, M Jobert is defending
the European record on free

trade and reinforcing the criti-

cisms cf U.S. interest rate

policy, which were put to

President Reagan by M Wilfried
Martens, the Belgian Prime
Minister, last month.

In response to criticism about
French export subsidies. M
Jobert said:

H In that matter . .

.

nobodv is perfect To me. the
U.S. appears to be a very pro-

tectionist country.”
Hi °h interest rates around the

world, he argued, are a “reflec-

tion of a rotten international

monetary order.” created in

part by the U.S. financing its

balance of payments deficits in

the past with “printing press
money.”

New Issue

March 3,1982
All the secu rities having been sold, that adver-
tisement appears as a matter of record only-
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Military

shuts

Turkish

magazine
By Mctin Munir In Ankara

THE MARTIAL law authori-

ties in Ankara yesterday shut

the political weekly Arayis

(Search), published by Mr
Bulent Eeevit, the former
Turkish Prime Minister.

The Social Democratic
weekly, which has a circula-

tion 25,000, was closed -pith-

out explanation.

Mr Ecevft started produc-
ing Arayis one year ago and
wrote its leading articles.

Last April the authorities

ordered the confiscation of

Arayis over an article written
by Mr Eeevit.

Mr Eeevit was subsequently
prevented by military decree
from further writing.
Mr Nahit Dura. 'the editor

of Arayis, was released from
Jail last Friday, after serving
a two-month term for an
anonymous article criticis-

ing the regime.
The closure of Arayis

follows the decision by an
Istanbul martial law court to

issue warrants for the arrest
of 44 leading left-wing intel-

lectuals.

Metalworkers strike

in West Germany
THOUSANDS of metal-
workers in West Germany
staged brief warning strikes

yesterday to press demands
for higher wages after the
no-strike provisions of the
1981-82 contracts expired, AP
reports from Frankfort.
Hie walkouts, lasting 30 to

45 minutes, were concen-
trated in the state of Baden-
Wuerttemberg and in West
Berlin.

In Berlin, 600 employees
of the BMW motorcycle plant
walked out for two hours In
protest against the manage-
ment’s offer, of a 3 per cent
wage increase to members oF
IG Metall, West Germany’s
largest industrial union.

Warning issued on

Danish interest rates

Denmark’s foreign, exchange
reserves fell for the third
successive month in Feb-
ruary, declining by DKr L5bu
(£103m) to DKr 19^bn. The
outflows in December and
January were DKr 2bn and
DKr 2.5bn respectively, writes
Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
As public sector loan trans-

actions added DKr L-lbn to
the reserves in February,
there was a further substan-
tial outflow of . foreign
exchange from the private

.
sector.

The central bank has
warned that If the private
sector capital outflow con-’

tinues, it will be necessary
to raise the level of Danish
short-term interest rates.

UJS. accuses Moscow
of blocking agreement
THE U.S. again blamed the
Soviet Union yesterday for
blocking agreement at the
European Security . Confer-
ence and said the 35-nation
meeting should be postponed
until autumn “to give the
Soviet Union time to under-
stand Western concern” over
Poland, AP reports from
Madrid.
“The situation is the worst

since the conference began,”
said Mr Max Kampeiman, the
U.S. Ambassador to the con-
ference.

Spain succumbs to pressure

from Ten to introduce
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN 8RUS&LS

tttf SPANISH Government has
made a vital concession in its

negotiations to join the EEC
by undertaking to introduce

Value Added Tax from the date

of accession rather than during

a long transition period...

This is' a climbdown. by-

Madrid in the face of huge pres-

sure from the Teh who are.

anxious tos ee an early end to

Spain's indirect taxation system
which tends to penalise imposts 1

and subsidise exports.

The Spaniards, who want to.

join the EEC on January 1,

1984, have been stonewalling

on the issue for more than two
years, arguing that a change-

over to VAT would be so econ-

omically disruptive that It must
be phased over a period of

years.

However, Madrid has not per-

formed a total volte-face be-

cause, during official-level

negotiations over the last few
days, It has linked the intro-

duction of VAT to the require-

ment for a long transition

period for dismantling its in-

dustrial .tariffs against EEC's

imports. 'Ll
Spanish officials argue that

their 'domestic Industry and

general economy could not cope

both with an early - introduction

of VAT and premature exposure

to competition from EEC indus-

try. v - -
- _

Having previously - claimed a

. five tafen year period for lower-

ing tariffs ,
the Spanish Govern-

ment, is- saying-firmly that the

period ^should be very close to

ten years; .

This isbound to hd challenged
bytbe-Tdiv Whohayis'been -seek-

ing the quickest-. posaSde elimi-

nation' of-; Industrial tariffs and
a "kragertransition period before

Spanish ' aericulture is- fully

integrated' into- the EEC. -

'

Madrid's priorities, remain
the obverse which means that

the compromise could be found
around a common •• 7-10-year

transition period for.both indus-

try' and agriculture.

The concession on VAT. does
dear a major roadblock in

the negotiations T which the
Spaniards hope cannow be com-

pleted by the end of the year.

As a result, the EEC's good

faith could be tested severely,

particularly that of France,

which had "made a bdg issue of

Spain’s previous intransigence

on the VAT and has been in

no hurry to move the negotia-

tions forward. ... .

France . ,is wormed about

prospective competition from
Spanish agriculture and has

used the Community’s internal

negotiations on the. future of the

. Common Agricultural Policy, as

a pretext for freezing negotia-

. tions with Spain on this issue.

.

..In the meantime, minlsterial-

level negotiatioias on March 22

look likely to reach broad agree-

ment on Spanish membership
terms governing capital: -move-

ment, economic and- financial

questions, transport, the right of

establishment, regional policy

and the harmonisation . of

legislation. . : ,

7

This would keep Spains nego-

tiations broadly in step with

those of Portugal, which made
good progress at a ministerial

negotiation here two weeks ago.

Belgian austerity protest urged

by main steelworkers’ union
(BY GILES MERRITT. M LIEGE

AN APPEAL to Belgium's 4m-
strong French-speaking Walloon
population to mount a protest

movement against the Belgian
Government's austerity pro-

gramme was launched in Liege
yesterday by the country's main
steelworkers’ union.
With the steelworkers of file

Cockerill-Sambre state-owned

group out on indefinite strike

folowing the collapse of talks

on March 1 with the EEC Com-
mision, their union representa-

tives are trying -to widen
industrial action by gaining the
support of workers in all other
sectors of Wallonia’s industry.

The aim of the protest—which
the steelworkers clearly intend
should develop into a general
strike throughout Wallonia —
is twofold.
The steel union representa-

tives’ prime objective is to pre-
vent CockeriH-Sambre from
being subjected to restructuring

cuts that could lop some 2m
'tonnes off its present annual
production - edacity of :8.5m

tonnes and wotdd entail 'tip to

10,000 job losses in Liege and
the neighbouring steel town of

Charleroi
The secondary target 3s the

new' centre-right coalition

government led by Mr Wilfried
Martens, and its economic
austerity measures ranging from
wage curbs m imminent cuts in
social security benefits.

With ’ Waflonia’s . dominant
Parti Sociahste excluded from
the two-month-old Christian
Democrat-Liberal government,
the francophone southern region
of - Belgium is" increasingly
resentful of the measures be-
ing imposed.
.Yesterday’s mass meeting in

the. centre
1

of ..liege was
designed to build up the head .of

steam that the Walloon union
militants need to make the tran-

sition from steel dispute to

general protest movement
But judging by the turnout,

which was at most one-fifth of

the 50,000 demonstrators

promised, and the generally

calm atmosphere that prevailed,

the militants’ hopes of an
explosion of popular anger will

not be realised immediately.
The Belgian authorities’

decision to withdraw the usual

riot police squads may have
done much to ensure that the

demonstration did not erupt into

the same scenes of violence that

marked the Belgian steel-

workers’ protest in Brussels

last month.
But

1

the sombre mood of
laege, with many shops shut
some flags at half-mast and con-
tinuous music only broadcast by
the strike-hit RTBF._radio
station, made it plain that

Belgium's second city is in the
throes of political instability.

Setback for France in
6
wine war

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

FRANCE yesterday suffered a
setback In the “wine war” legal
battle at the European Court,
with a ruling by Sir Gordon
Slynn, Advocate-General, re-
quiring France to reopen its

frontiers to Italian wine im-
ports by the end of -this month.

The European Commission
has asked for an Interim injunc-
tion suspending "systematic im-
port controls” until its full case
against France can be heard. If
the court this week enforces Sir
Gordon's ruling, France would,
be Instructed to lift its “block-
ade” within 21 days.:

France reopened the “wine
war” with Italy last month by
reimposing a temporary ban on
imports following protests by
French farmers.

The Commission was incensed
that France was again flouting
EEC free tiade only three
months after the resumption of
the wine- trade with Italy. Re-

acting with uncharacteristic
speed, it took France to the

" European Court within days of
receiving the Italian complaints
and sought an immediate in-
terim ^injunction.

Sir Gordon ruled yesterday
tha t France must accept Italian
consignments “with* have bqen
or which are hereafter pre-
sented . . . within 21 days.”

Iii what is widely regarded as
simply a delaying tactic, France
has been refusing Italian- im-
ports because of what it rfaims
is incomplete documentation.

Sir Gordon said that, in the
case where there is an “alleged
defect^’ in the documentation,
the importer or his agent must
be notified and presented with
the document in question within

_ three days,
France's- latest restrictions

Were imposed to quell
. protests

'from its wine, growers, who.
were again sabotaging Italian

wine shipments. Resumption oj

the Vine war" has not anlj
soured relations between Part
and Rome, it has also disrupter
EEC business over a wider range
of agricultural issues.
Cheaper, but alcoholicall]

stronger, Italian wine is xnixec
with French ordinary wines t<

increase their strength. Th<
French say that Italian wide im
ports had surged from around
200,000 hectolitres a month -to
wards the end of last year tc

around 350.000 hectolitres in

the first half of January.
The court is expected to pro-

nounce on Sir Gordon's ruling
by the end of this week and,
while the court can reject his
opinion or alter it, an Advo-
cate-General's ruling is more
often than not enforced as it

stands.
The Commission’s full case

against France is not expected
to be heard until the end of this
year at the earliest.

Car industry in ‘second industrial revolution 1

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY is

going through a “second indus-
trial revolution." according to
Mr Hideo Kamio. managing
director of Toyota Motor sales.
This involved ' an unprece-

dented push to use new tech-
nologies and new materials, a
hectic search for collahoration,
and the introduction of so-
called world cars made from
components produced on a vast
scale.

He maintained that if auto-,
motive companies axe to sur-
vive stiff international com-
petition in the future it will he
vital for them to form even
more collaborative arrange-
ments.

"Such relationships may
cross national borders and in-

volve two or more notions.

They will thus take place' on
all levels—national, regional
and worldwide."
Mr Kamio dismissed sugges-

tions that only a very few car
makers would survive the re-

structuring process taking
place rn the industry.
“Automakers will survive, not

necessarily as individual com-
panies, but rather as groups in

which a .few makers will be in
the centre."

Another important factor in
future survival was the ability

of the car makers to develop
high performance, fuel efficient,

small ears.

Dealing with the spread of
trade protectionism. Mr Kamio
said it threatened to destroy the
structure of free trade and
damage not only the. prosperity
of the free world but also the
vitality of the free societies of
the West. “Another .harmful
effect is the high price which
consumers are forced, to pay in
the long run.” . . .

Mr Corrado Innocent!, vice-

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT (N GENEVA
president and managing direc-
tor of Alfa Romeo, tsaid that all

automotive manufacturers
found themselves . facing
serious financial problems due
on one hand to heavy

. capital
expenditure and on the other a
reduction of cash flow per
model. *

It bad not been possible to
raise car prices in Europe in
recent years in real terms be-

dividnal . companies' -would
suffer more thaw ' others.
In these circumstances, the

-major objective for the motor
-companies must be to achieve a
positive cash flow: rrhe size of
recent cash deficits in the Euro-
pean and North American In-

1

dustry'.'ls frightening."
Mr Skipper suggested -that be-

tween 1978 and 1980 the total
cash flow deficit for 20 Euro-

FINANCIAL TIMES
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cause of the “new American
challenge with world cars" and
the Japanese industry's growth.

In real terms, car prices in
Europe had fallen nearly 8 -per
cent since 1977, he claimed. /
Even the m-’c?rs of high per-

formance and luxury cars were
under pressure because the
volume producers had entered
their territory.

“These . -factors - will- en-
courage greater co-operation
between car maker's, component
manufacturers, -suppliers and
distributors, although it is pro-
bable that in the wake of the
co-operative agreements madg
in the last two years there will
be a continuing trend towards
forms, of ,.cooperation rather
than mergers of the - classical
type." •.

....••

Mr, Geoff Skipper, manager,
autos and truck services for DRT
Europe, said-' that although the
volume of car output would
steadily increase to 1985 the
European- and North American
automotive- Industries “will re-

main niserious trouble over the
next few years.” .And some ln:

pean and three Japanese com-
panies readied £6.6bm ....

-v Mr Roger Vincent, vice presi-
dent and head .of automotive
division.- for Bankers’

. Trust,
: added to .the gloom by pointing
out thaf there had been a signi-
.ficant erosion of the financial
strength, for some iff the worid’s
largest motor companies over - a
-very short period. “ Restoration
jjI .financial health is likely to
take much longer.” .

:

;. He added : “The swing from
positive, cash-

;
fiow\ from,

operations to negative cash flow
may be the most profound finan-
cial consequence of recent
years." J,

. To,finance their cash-xtiqiiire-

. meats the motor companies had
reduced .working capital,'- >cut
dividends and sold assets and
bad begun to turn to external
sources, “liking forward it

-.appears that- automotive manu-
facturers may; face a growing
need- for external funding. -.'.At
the same time many traditional
sources offer reduced potential,”.
.

- Equity markets werer ^reak
and; in aiQt care ^tid xwtffa^ur *

the industry and long term del
markets outside the bankin

.
system might not have an adi
quate supply of funds. Ther
was therefore a growing rol
for the banks that “too muc
reliance on bank debt as
.solution would" not make sens
either for banks or the ii
dustry.”

_
From the components sectoi

Mr Kenneth Gardener, fiuanc
director of Dunlop Holding:
suggested that the most impoi
tent steps to have been take
by the vehicle manufacturers a
far -as the- component companie
were concerned was the prodm
tion of the world car “whicl
seeks to enable manufacturer
to maximise economies of seal
in an industry where economic
are crucial to match compel!
tion.

Just as the world car providei
par assemblers with opportuni

•ties--for- cost rationalisation am
economies of scale, so thosi
same advantages could be avail
able- ti suppliers,

. .

“It calls for component com
panies however, to meet twi
conditions. They must havi
sufficient capacity to meet thi
larger production runs, ant

tbe
. geographica

flexibility to service th«
011 * worid-with

basis: This demands investmen
-on :a fairiy.massive .scale.” .

. Yehide manufacturers woulc
show increased willingness te
change sourcing of component

of - international
. boundaries .in order;to purehaw
- on.a strictly .economic criteria
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Francois Mitterrand: a pilgrim in Israel

PRESIDENT Francois Blitter*
ranfl is not a man to allow his
heart to set fee better of ££

But over the Middle
East, 2ns own deep emotional

.«^s have played an important
- part m reshaping French policy. .

; .
journey to Israel todav as

the first European head of state
:™ visit the country since hs
creation in 1948 is a person*

He has always been
•fascinated by -the abiding
influence of Judaism on Kurt
pean culture, and visited Israel
five times before becoming

. President.

• There has been a long history
at close ties between .the French
Socialist Party and Israeli
leaders. Among those.. M.
Mitterrand personally invited lo
his swearing-in ceremony on
lasing office was the Israeli
Labour Party leader, Mr Shimon
Peres, it has thus long been
one of M. Mitterrand’s goals to
end the isolation of the Jewish
.state and restore- the dose links

'

between Israel and France that
existed before the 1967 Middle
East war.

The risk that he takes is that
his journey could put in
jeopardy the carefully nurtured
structure of France's commer-
cial and diplomatic ties in the
Middle East.

About two-thirds of French
arms sales, to a value of about
FFr 25bn (£2.45&n),' went to
the Arab world last- year, and
the Arab states absorbed
FFr 60bn—or about 10 per cent
of France's exports. This grow-
ing volume of trade reflects the
fact that France Imports some
75 per cent of its oil require-
ments from Arab oil producing
countries. •

. . . Francois Mitterrand

Suspicion about French policy
since the Socialists took power—heightened in the Gulf states

by concern over the presence of
Communist ministers . in the
Government—has already had
an impact. Kuwait, which
warmly welcomed President
Giscard d’Estaing daring his
tour of the Gulf in 1980.
declined to receive M Claude

Cheysson, 'the French Foreign
Minister, when he visited the
region 10 days ago to- explain
his country’s position on the
eve of M Mitterrand’s Israeli
trip. Qatar has put its com-
mercial dealings with France on
ice.

French relations with King
Hussein of Jordan are edgy
because M' Mitterrand, com-
mitting an uncharacteristic-gaffe
spoke recently of a Palestinian
state encompassing Jordan. For
the PLO. its leader Mr Yasser
Arafat warned last week that
M Mitterrand’s visit “would
greatly prejudice relations with
the Arab' world."

In the case of Syria, those
relations have already come
under strain because of French
criticism of Syrian domination
of the Lebanon and France’s
abstention bn the UN vote over
Israeli occupation* of the Golan
Heights.

More remarkable, however, is

the strength with which
France’s Arab ties have sur-

vived suspicions over the pro-

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

Israeli till of her policy. Presi-

dent Mitterrand set out to re-

assure Saudi Arabia last year
on his -first, stale visit to the

Middle East, and there is little

sign that economic ties

—

boosted by a FFr I4-4bn con-

tract last year to supply a
“ turnkey " navy—-have been
affected. France remains the

second largest arms supplier of

Egypt after the U.S. and Egypt’s
second-largest creditor, rein-

forcing its position recently

with the sale of 20 Mirage

2000s.

With Algeria, the French

purchase of an additional 5.1bn

cu m of -gas this year (under

terms highly favourable to the
Algerians) is likely to be
coupled with large contracts for

French companies. France has

also agreed to re-equip for

Iraq the French-built nuclear

reactor at Osirak near Baghdad
which was destroyed by Israeli

bombing last year, and to sup-

plying new arms to Iraq.

King Hassan of Morocco .said

after his visit to Paris in Janu-
ary that M Mitterrand's visit

could much help the‘Arab cause
because he would speak to the
Israelis frankly.

The Arab reluctance to sever
good relations with France* re-

flects the importance attached
to warm ties with a European
state as a way of offsetting their

dependence on the U.S. Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s administra-

tion has invested much effort in

building on this link by policy

statements over Palestine that

.have gone further than those of

President Giscard d'Estaing and
further than France’s European
partners have so far been will-

ing to entertain.

President Giscard spoke of “a
homeland” for the Palestinians
and of “self-determination."
President Mitterrand has given
that “homeland" a legal frame-
work by talking of a “state

structure." On his recent visit

to the GuJf, M Cheysson went
further still in spelling out that

a Palestinian state would be
sited in the occupied territories.

He also implied French accept-

Menaehem Begin

ance of the PLO's claim to be
the sole representative of the
Palestinians when speaking of-

peace negotiations through the
intermediary of the PLO as “the
fighting force of the Pales-
tinians.” France has also sup-
ported the Saudi Arabian plan
for the Middle East with fewer
reservations than most other
European states.

This policy tightrope of
seeking ro be friends both
with Israel and the Arab
states will be put to the test

during M Mitterrand’s visit,

above all during his address to

the Knesset tomorrow.

The Arabs will be watchful to

see that M Mitterrand, even by
omission, does not endorse
Israeli

.
policy or Israeli terri-

torial daims. They expect him-
to spell out what he and M
Cheysson have said elsewhere
over the role of the PLO and
the creation of a Palestinian
state.

If M Mitterrand does this

—

and there is some sign that this

is his intention—then he could
even boost French prestige in

Arab eyes by proclaiming in

Jerusalem itself what no other
head of state has ever said in

IsraeL

The snag is that Mr Mena-
hem Begin. the • Israeli

Premier', has no intention of

letting Israeli soil be used as
1

the launching pad for new
pressure over Palestine. He has
reserved the right to speak
after M Mitterrand in the
Knesset.

M Mitterrand is hoping that

he will be heard as a long-

standing friend of -Israel, able

to speak frankly. He is also
gambling that Mr Begin will not
want to jeopardise a visit that

in itself confers status on Israel

and will bear in mind that it

was France that effectively

squashed the Venice EEC
initiative which Israel so much
disliked.

- But it is a gamble. Mr Begin
is waspish and unpredictable..
He has embarrassed President
Mitterrand's administration
twice—by the raid on Iraq’s

nuclear reactor and by Israel’s

annexation of the Golan
Heights. A strong French fear
is that M Mitterrand's visit

could be crowned shortly after

his departure by a major Israeli

operation, into South Lebanon.

M.Mitterrand’s hope had been
that his “historic" journey
would enable him to play the
role of honest broker between
Israel and the Arabs. This
remains a long-term dream of
France's role in the Middle
East. Bui for the time being,
the

.
French do not hold out

much hope of what can he
achieved ' either through
regional initiatives, stirh as

the Fahd plan, or through the
Camp David process.

The immediate significance of
the visit is that it puts an end
to 14 years of estrangement
with Israel—a country with a

60.000-strong .French com-
munity and with strong ties to

France's own -large;- -Jewish-
community'. • •

"

French fail

to find

cause of

tanker blast
PARIS — A two-year French
Government inquiry into the

fire and explosion on the

French tanker Betelgeuse in

Ireland, which claimed 50

lives, was unable to deter-

mine the cause or respon-

sibilities.

The tanker, owned by a
subsidiary of the French
Total company, exploded in

Bantry Bay on January S,

1979. with the loss of 40 tires

on board and 10 ashore.
A 113-page report, pub-

lished yesterday said the com-
mission of Inquiry could not
determine the immediate
cause of the explosion. .

An Irish Government in-

quiry, headed by Judge
Declan Costello, found in July
1980, that the owners of the
tanker bore the major respon-
sibility, citing an abnormal
weakness of the vessel’s hulL.

The, French investigators
said the start of the-fires, the
conditions of its expansion in
the first few minutes and the
reactions of the personnel of
the tanker and of the terminal
remained unknown.
The Costello Commission

only stated the theory which
seemed to it ihe most likely,

the French commissioners
said.

While noting that the weak-
ness of-tbe hull surprised all

observers, they said that the
explosion would have split

the vessel even if the various
ribs suporting the hull had
been of their original thick-
ness.

They said the accident had
to be studied indepcndently
of any notions of probability,

in the light of available evi-

dence. It was the absence of
proof or eye-witnesses’ reports
that accounted for the com-
mission’s problems in reach-
ing a conclusion, the report
said.
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IMF endorses tough

Yugoslavian

economic programme
BY DAVID TONGE

THE International Monetary
Fund has just. given a warm
endorsement to .the tough
economic programme of the
Yugoslav authorities.

It says Yugoslavia’s policies

“fully provide assurances that

the programme’s ’objectives will

be achieved,"

It predicts that the country
will continue to cut its.current

account deficit. It also says

“Yugoslavia is in a unique
situation’’ and should he, able
to cm inflation from 39 per cent

in' 1981 to 15 per cent this year.

But it warns that the next six

months could be critical for
curbing inflationary expecta-
tions.

These hopeful forecasts are

contained in two confidential

IMF reports and"their optimism
has since been reinforced by
ihe news tha t The curren t

account deficit for 1981 was not
cut merely to $1.3bn (£R84ni I

as the reports believed, but to
S750m,

In 1979 this deficit had been
$3.7bn but Yugoslavia plans to

cut it to SSOOm this year and
to eliminate it altogether by
1983. two years earlier than
arisinaily envisaged.
These developments have

helped the IMF to agree to

further support for Belgrade
Lasi week the IMF Executive
Board authorised the country
to continue drawings for the
second year of its three-year
1.66bn special drawing rights

fSl.SSbn) stand-by agreement:
this started on January 30,
1981.

However, this optimism has
yet to trickle through to the
hanks. Yugoslavia is planning
to approach the markets for a

S-100ni medium-term loan, but
has found itself marked by the
general stigma on lending lo

Eastern Europe. “Many Ameri-
can banks 'think it belongs to

Comecon.” on? ’ frustrated

London banker said yesterday.

The Yugoslavs told the IMF
recently that they hope to raise

a net $442m from the banking
system this year. Their plans

include converting $500m of

short-term foreign liabilities

into medium-term debt. . .

Last year. Yugoslavia had Ttr

use 22 per cent of hard .cur-

rency earnings from exports- of

goods and services to meet

interest and principal payments
on its S15.6 medium and. long-

term convertible debt. .

The latest current account

figures show how far ' the

country has come since 1979
when the poor harvest and .Mon-
tenegrin earthquake aggravated
iho effects of excess demand
and the rise in nil prices. -

However, the Yugoslavs have 1

just told ihe IMF that 1982
’4 is,|

likely to be extremely, difficult.
}

Indeed, considerable hardships
have already heen experienced." <

In 1980 and 19S1 real average
;

incomes loll by 7 and 6 per •

cent. But ihe IMF praises ihe
“ widespread acceptance ” the
authorities have won for their
policies.

These .
policies include a

federal budget surplus, tight

money, jnelung up. interest

raics. and restricting the *

growth of enterprises' wage
hills to that of their Incomes.
Such policies have already

cut overall growth—from 7 per .

vent in 1979 tn 2.4 per cent in

19S0 and 2.2 per eent in 19S1. !

Unemployment is between 5 I

and 6 per cent of the labour I

force. This year the IMF
|

experts overall growth of 2.3

per cent.

It forecasts that domestic .

demand will fail for the third

successive year: investment in
|

narticular is likely to be cut
from its current high levels. I

Exports are expected to provide
the motor for growth and lo

j

rise 8.5 per cent this year. !

UN issues

warning
on recession
By Bril KMndarla in Geneva

THE WORLD economy could be
"engulfed in a recession of
proportions not seen since the

1930s" if interest rates

remain high and protec-

tionist pressures continue jo
grow in world tirade." accord"
mg to a United Nations draft

report. . .. ..

The draft entitled "the World
Economic Situation 1981-83"

will beconie part of a world
economy survey to be pub-
lished later this year.

For the third year running,

world output in I9S2 is likely

to be well below the average
of any of the three previous
decades. Even if recovery

takes place in industrialised

countries in thq second half of

this year, world output would
grow by only 2 per cent.

But recovery hinges largely on
a significant fall in interest

rates.
•

The main problems stem from
the use of "untested ways” by
the major world economies,
including the U.S. and Wes-
tern Europe, to solve their

economic troubles.

Portugal’s censure motion
debate begins today
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Parliament
today begins debating a motion
of censure lodged by. the
Socialist . Party -against the
centre-right ruling coalition led

by Sr Francisco Balsemao.
.

This is the first censuremotion
since the second version of the
Balsemao Cabinet took’ office in

September.last year.

IV. follows long questioning of
the Government in Parliament
on its performance, above all in
health, education, housing,

labour relations and the

economy.
'

The censure vote will . be
defeated because of the coali-

tion's overall majority, but it is

the major act in the drama that

Sr Balsemao and his colleagues
have played out since the coali-

tion’s weaknesses were revealed.

Sr Mario Soare’s Socialists are
trying, to perform the task of

co-operating with the coalition

in parliamentary reforms of -the

1976 constitution.

They are being seen to act as

tough but democratic opposi-

tion always ensuring that there

is no confusion in the public's

eye over their parliamentary

stance.

The prolonged labour unrest
patronised by the hardline Com-
munist Party is aimed at pre-

venting the sought-after const

i

tutional reforms.
Meanwhile, Sr Balsemao's

Social Democrat Party, largest

group in the coalition, is bicker-

ing again.

Squabbles have ' resumed
after months of relative peace
between supporters and critics

of the Premier, leading to all-

night. meetings of tbe party’s

political commission and the
danger of distracting ministers

from the business of govern-
ment.
As Parliament debates the

censure motion throughout the
week. Portuguese commuters
are again suffering. This month
there is a strike by train

drivers. There will be stoppages
on alternate days to demand
better conditions.

• The nation's Communist
Party presented a controversial

Bill to Parliament yesterday

aimed at legalising abortion
in the predominantly Catholic

country.
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Troops evacuate Jewish settlers from Sinai
BY DAVID LENNON IN TB. AVIV

ISRAELI - TROOPS yesterday
evacuated Jewish settlers who
had illegally squatted in
Ophirat beside Sharm el Sheik,
at the southern tip of Sinai.

They intend to begin evacuat-
ing squatters, from the north-
ern Sinai settlements today.
’ Mr Ariel Sharon, the Defence
Minister, announced the move
in . the' Knesset yesterday, dur-
ing a debate on a no-confidence
motion over -

the Government’s
decision.to blockade the Jewish
settlements in Sinai to prevent
.more squatters from moving
in. —
The squatters, members of

tire movement to stop the with-

drawal from Sinai, which is to

be returned to Egypt next

month, are trying to prevent

the evacuation by moving in

thousands of people, whose
physical presence will make it

difficult for Israel to hand over
the territory to Egypt.

Meanwhile, it was disclosed

yesterday that General Refuel
Eitan, the Chief of Stall,

offered to resign after being
reprimanded by Mr Menahera
Begin, the Prime Minister, for

having made remarks indicat-

ing that he opposed the week-
end decision to impose the
military blockade.

The Premier, who was re-

portedly already unhappy over
indications that the army had
been slow to carry out this

task, rejected the resignation

offer. At the same time he

reminded the Chief of Staff

that he must accept the
authority of the Government
and Defence Minister.

It was reported earlier that

Mr Sharon had complained to

Mr Begin about the delays in

establishing the road blocks. Mr
Sharon told a Knesset Commit-
tee that Mr Begin had threat-

ened to fire the Chief of Staff,

something the Premier's office

denies.
Yesterday the Prime Minister

told a group of Knesset members
that he had been shocked by

the statement General Eitan had
made to a group of settlers and
extremists who had set up their

own road barrier on Sunday
The Chief of Staff asked the
settlers to remove their barrier,

and said he would do all he
could to have the army road
blocks removed.
Mr Begin said that this could

hare created the impression that

the Chief of Staff opposed the
decision of the Government to

leave the road blocks up until

the completion of the with-

drawal from Sinai. Because of

this, the Premier said, he had

spoken to General Eitan who.
then offered to resign.

Senior army officers are re-

portedly unhappy about the

possibility of their soldiers be-

coming involved in lights with

the settlers and extremists.

The no confidence motion in

the Knesset over the emergency
steps the Government took in
Sinai was expected to be over-
whelmingly defeated with only
four Knesset members expected
to support the motion. One of

these will be Rabbi Haim Druck-
man who resigned as Deputy
Minister of Religious Affairs so
as to vote against the Govern-
ment.

Japanese to

study impact

of robots

Botha faces Johannesburg election defeat
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

- By Charles Smith. Far East Editor,

in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Labour Ministry is

io launch - a two-year study on
the impact of robots on employ-
ment—its first major attempt to

tackle this question since the
robot boom took off in the late

1370s.

Questions to be studied
include that of whether robots
trill aggravate or ease Japan's
transition to being an “ aged
'society” (a process which is

nqw rapidly under way)
Japan (according to a U.S.

estimate) is the home of about
70 per cent of the industrial

robots now an use in the world.

SOUTH AFRICA'S ruling
National Party, shaken by its

most dangerous split since it

came to power in 1948, faces

another damaging blow today
in the Transvaal municipal
elections.

Observers agree that there is

a very strong possibility that

the opposition and compara-
tively liberal Progressive

Federal Party will defeat the
governing coalition of the
National Party-Independent

' Ratepayers’ Association and
seize control of Johannesburg
jjIus its affluent northern
suburbs of Sandton and Rand-
burg.

In Pretoria and the East Rand
the ultra-conservative Herstigte

Nasionaie Party (HNP) is

expected to make progress
against the National Party,

whose candidates and voters
have been badly confused by
this week’s showdown between
the Right and Centre wings of

the party.

Victory for the PFP in South
Africa’s biggest and richest

city would have only limited
practical consequences since

the powers of the municipalities
are limited, but the more
symbolic impact on national
politics would be considerable.
There has been a long and

bitter campaign battle in which
the Right-wingers have not
hesitated to use the traditional

racist tactic of “ swart gevaar
"

(literally, the black menace). In

the words of Mr Francois Ober-

holzer. the long-serving chair-

man of the city's management
committee, and Johannesburg's
“strong man,” “this is an
election which will establish

whether you (whites) survive

and whether the character of

your city wiH be maintained.”

He and his colleagues are

referring to the PFP decision,

on the direction of the party
national leadership, to fight the
election not simply on local,

administrative matters but on
basic political issues—that is.

on the PFP policy of dis-

mantling apartheid and promot-
ing racial integration.

However, the national and
provincial tiers of government
are responsible for most of the
functioning of apartheid (eg.
the Johannesburg City Council
has no power to interfere wifS
such fundamental policies as
influx control or racially,

demarcated group areas), so
the campaign debate has con-
centrated on minor but extra-

ordinarily delicate topics such
as the opening of municipal
facilities to all races.

There are 47 wards in Johan-
nesburg of which the PFP
presently holds 22 in opposi-

tion to the Nationalist (IS seats)

and Independent Ratepayers

(seven) coalition.

Sino-U.S. ties have reached a ‘critical point’, Tony Walker reports from Peking
rw-i m n •

Taiwan tears at a young alliance
TEN YEARS AGO this week.
President Richard Nixon, not
yet embroiled in the horrors of
Watergate, signed an agreement
in Shanghai with then Chinese
Premier. Chou En-lai, which was
to put an end to more than a
quarter of a century of bitter-

ness and hatred between the
world’s most powerful nation
and Its most . populous
Communist power.
The initialling of the Shang-

hai Communique was perhaps
the high-po-mt of the Nixon
Presidency. A conservative
President had done what some
of his more liberal predecessors
had ben unable or unwilling to

do.
The Shanghai .

Communioue
promised at the very least the

beginnings of a civilised

relationship between a super-

power, and a would-be super-

power only just emerging from
a long period of isolation caused

by a lb-year internal crisis and
by the cold war attitudes of

conservative officials In the

West
In the decade since February

28 1972. the Sino-U.S. relation-

ship has developed in a series

of fits and starts to the point

where trade is measured in

billions of U.S. dollars, where
there are almost daily official

contacts between the govern-

ments of the two countries,

where Peking and Washington
often agree o nelobal strategic

aims and where American
cultural influence is making a

strong impact on the lives of

urban Chinese fust as the

Russians did in the 1950s.

But for all that, something is

wrong. A distinct chill has

entered the relationship as

evidenced' by the failure of

either side to celebrate the

anniversary of the Shanghai
communique. This failure has
been highlighted because
Peking is currently commemo-
rating in lavish stjrte the tenth
anniversary of the death of
American journalist,- Edgar
Snow, whose reporting of China
was at odds with U.S. policy
throughout most of his career.

Richard Nixon was expected
to visit China in connection
with anniversary celebrations,

but is now not coming- Chinese
and American officials here are
evasive about whether M!r Nixon
was asked, whether he accepted,
whether an ‘ invitation was
extended and then withdrawn,
or whether the Reagan Admini-
stration politely told the former
President this was an inoppor-
tune moment to visit Peking.

China's paramount leader,

RELATIONS between China
and the U.S. have reached a
“critical point,” according to a
stern commentary carried by
the New China News Agency
which warns of serious con-

sequences for the relationship

if the U-S. persists with a
long-term policy of selling

arms to Taiwan, writes Tony
Walker.
Normally cautious Western

diplomats in Peking say the
commentary, published yes-

terday in connection with the
10th anniversary of the sign-

ing of the Shanghai Com-

munique which opened the
way for the normalisation of
Sino-(j.S. relations. Is one of
the toughest statements yet
by the Chinese on Taiwan.
One diplomat said the com-

mentary could signal a “loom-
ing crisis” in Sino-U-S. rela-

tions as it appeared the
Chinese had finally resolved

to take decisive action—such
as downgrading relations—if

no progress was made In dis-

cussions between Peking and
Washington on the arms sale.

"... the matter has de-

veloped to such a point that

China is forced into a corner
without any options,” the com-
mentary said. “If the United
Staes insists on a long-term
policy of selling arms to

Taiwan,- Slno-U-S. - relations

will retrogress.”
*

Diplomats in Peking say
that the suggestion China has
been “forced into a corner”
is a new line in Chinese
rhetoric on the Taiwan issue

and is almost certainly meant
to convey the impression that

Peking Is not prepared to
compromise further.

party Vice-Chairman Deng
Xiaoping, who has done more
than anyone else over the past

five years to push Sino-U.S.
relations into new areas of co-

operation, last week gave what
is almost certainly the defini-

tive Chinese view of the present-
state of the relationship.

“ Sino-American relations are
not good,” Mr Deng told an
American visitor. adding that
Washington is “wron?” if it

thinks China needs the U.S. and
is afraid to face the Soviet
Union alone. The 77-year-old
Mr Deng, a close associate of
the late Chou-en-Lai. whose
hand John Foster Du lies once
refused to shake, is said to have
warned that China is '* not
afraid to be isolated a second
time by the U.S.”

The reason for the chill in

relations is. of course. Taiwan.
In the rather loose wording of
the Shanghai communique
Taiwan was recognised as part
of China. This satisfied diplo-
matic niceties at the time,
allowing Peking and Washing-
ton to get on with the job of
bnildina a relationship, and
cventutilv to normalise diplo-
mat^ links in 197S.
However, before Congress

would endorse Mr Carter’s de-
cision to establish full diplo-

matic links, it passed legisla-
tion known as the Taiwan Re-
lations Act which encourages
a wide range of bilateral con-
tacts between the U.S. and
Taiwan short of exchanging
Ambassadors. Peking finds the
act obnoxious, claiming it con-

tradicts the spirit of the
Shanghai communique.
Mr Reagan, during his Presi-

dential campaign, intensified
Chinese apprehension about the
Taiwan Relations Act by sug-
gesting it could form the basis
of upgraded relations between
Taipei and Washington. Peking
predictably reacted angrily to
this suggestion and Mr Reagan
has now been tutored by bis

more moderate advisers to drop
references to the Act. But the
Reagan Administration con-
tinues to handle relations with
China in a particularly inept
manner.
The long argument within the

Administration over whether
to sell an advanced fighter to
Taiwan was eventually won by
moderates opposed to the sale.

Zhao outlines reform of bureaucracy
ZHAO ZIYANG, China’s
Premier, yesterday outlined a
sweeping reform of ministries
and commissions under the
State Connell, the Chinese
Cabinet. Our Peking Corres-

pondent writes.

The number of Ministries
win be almost halved from
98 to 52* the number of
Ministers and vice Ministers
reduced from 117 to 27 and
the namber of vice Premiers
slashed from the present
dozen or so to three or four

in what promises to be a
massive shakenp of the
bureaucracy.
Zhao told. a standing com-

mittee of the National
People’s Congress a special

commission would be estab-
lished to oversee the restruc-
turing of China’s economic
management system. He
described the assault on the
bureaucratic structure as a
“ revolution.” saying the re-

forms must be carried out
with a revolutionary spirit.

“In carrying out this pro-
found revolution,” he said,
“we mean to reform that
part of the state administra-
tive structure that Is incom-
patible with the requirements
of economic, cultural and
political work. . We are not
making a revolution against
persons.”
The official weekly magazine,
Peking Review, disclosed in
its latest edition that some
2m officials wooId be affected
by the shake-up.

but not before the whole ques-
tion of arms sales to the Tai-

wanese became a burning public
issue in both China and the
U.S. More important in terms
of the future conduct of Sino-
U.S. relation, it created a seri-

ous political problem for Mr
Deng and his supporters within
China's ruling politburo.. A
number, of tough Ideologues sit

.on the Politburo who probably
care little about good relations
with U.S. and who have not
been all that happy anyway
about Deng’s more . liberal

policies.

Mr Reagan, served by advis-

ers apparently antipathetic to

Peking, has almost ..certainly

made life more difficult for Mr
I

Deng. The party Vice-Chairman
is not pleased. Positions on the

;

Chinese side have, therefore, 1

been allowed to harden, and the
process has been aggravated by
.equivocation by the Reagan
administration. •

The issue now is what level

of arms sales the Chinese are
prepared to tolerate before
carrying out their threat to

downgrade relations.
*

China has offered to negoti-
ate an end to the sales. The
Americans have not responded
publicly, except to say that

sensitive • discussions between
the two countries are continu-

. ing. Mixed up in this are
apparently reasonable proposals
from Peking on discussions
aimed at the reunification of
Taiwan and the mainland.
Peking feels that continued

American arms sales to Taiwan
make the task of persuading
Taipei to enter Into negotiations
even more difficult. Washing-
ton has not realty addressed
this question in public except
to make encouraging noises
about China's reunification
proposals. -

The chill In Sino-U.S. rela-

tions is inevitably affecting

Chinese attitudes to American
policy across a range of inter-
national questions.

In fact except for a common
assessment of Soviet ambitions.
China and America are now at
odds on more international
questions than at any other
time since the end of the
Vietnam war. These .differences

would be manageable if it were
not for the effect on relations
of the dispute over Taiwan.

It appears the spirit of Ihe
Shanghai Communique is being
lost, which may suit tbe
Russians and tbe Taiwanese,
but can bring little joy to any-
one else.

Brazil and Poland

talks on $1.5bn de

3

m
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO« JANEIRO.

TALKS OPENED in Brasilia

yesterday between Brazil and
Poland, aimed at staving off

a general renegotiation of

Poland’s *L»n C£S30m): debt

to the Brazilian Government.

“We are not inctading the

possibility of renegotiation,” a

senior Brazilian official said.

Approximately S400m in capital

and ioterest is due to be repaid

this year and the goaf is to

reach a formula which will

allow Poland to continue
regular payments, while main-'

taining. or even 1 boosting,

bilateral trade.

Brazil is prepared to take a
tough line in return -for what
it feels has been its strong
support of Poland over the past
year. Above ail, it will insist

during tite four days of talks

that the present debt ceiling

must not be breached.
Its main lever is the fact

that Brazilian exports of iron

ore. cocoa, coffee and soya are
badly needed by the Govern-

ment in Warsaw. In the .first

nine months of last year, these

were worth $378m. -

One proposal Is likely to be

tire institution of an informal

mechanism to monitor the

Poles’' progress in meeting

agreed payments. .
Brazil is.

particularly concerned that

these include aR the interest

payments as they faM due. .

On the eve of the talks,

Brazilian officials said they did

not know -what the Polish dele-

gation, headed by Mr Anton
Karas,' •- Deputy Minister of

Foreign Trade, would be seek-

ing. ; But they were re-assured

by the Poles* continued insist-

ence. until - now .on treating

economic-, relations with.
.
Brazil

in a different light from those

with the. Western nations

grouped in the so-called Paris

club.
Measures to be discussed - to

help stimulate polish exports,

so as to lessen the debt burden,
include the. revival of once-

important exports of metallur-

gical coal to Brazil and the

’ possible purchase of ships from

Poland. Triangular commercial
’ operations are also under con-

^deration. •

Commenting on Ihe military

takeover in Poland last Decem-

ber. one Brazilian official said:

v We are very happy with this

development.”^ WiEfa local ex-

porters continuing to show

interest in the Polish market,

the Government’s emphasis is

on safeguarding trade.

Poland is reported to have

, met its payments, agreed under

the terms of the last meeting

between the two sides in

November. These were for the

payment of all due interest and

10 per cent of tire 1981 amor-

tised debt of 5260m. No time-

table was set at the time for the

repayment -of the balance from

1981, but tbe Brazilian side is

likely to press for this to-be

included in the ’current round

of talks.

Argentina

warns
Britain

U.S. overtures
6 rebuffed

by Cuba and Nicaragua
!

BY ANlATOt* KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA has warned
Britain that it will “seek
other means” to resolve the

two countries’ dispute over

the Falkland Islands unless

negotiations lead to a speedy
settlement.

The warning was contained
in an Argentine' statement
issued in Buenos Aires on
Monday night two days after

Britain and Argentina had
finished talks in New York.
A joint communique by the
two sides said the talks had
been held in “a cordial and
positive atmosphere.” Bat
Argentine Foreign Ministry
officials Indicated that their

patience was running out.
- In New York the Argentine
delegation proposed that tbe
negotiating teams ' should
meet on- a monthly basis “to
achieve substantial -results

”

as opposed to the yearly talks

that have taken place since

1977.

The Argentines have claimed
sovereignty over the Falk-
lands since British troops
landed there In 1833 and -

expelled .the Argentine
governor. The islands. 310
miles off the Argentine coast,

may have substantial oil

.

deposits.

Since taking office in
December, the Argentine
Foreign Minister. Sr Nlcanor
Costa Mendez, has promoted
a more dynamic approach to

outstanding territorial dis-

putes.
In January Argentina re-

nounced a 1972 peace treaty
with Chile governing terri-

torial claims to the Beagle
channel, also in the south
Atlantic. The treaty, which 1

was to have, expired at the
end of 1982. committed

j

Argentina and Chile to seek-
ing third party arbitration

through the International
Court of Justice. The dis-

pute Js currently . being
mediated by the Vatican.

THE U.S. has tried to com-
municate with Cuba grid

Nicaragua to" find a way. of
avoiding the growing tension in

Central America, blit these

efforts “ have so far been
rebuffed,” Mr Alexander :Haig,

the Secretary of State, said

yesterday.
Presenting a general review

of foreign policy to the House
of Representatives foreign

affairs committee. Mr Haig
accused Cuba and “its new-
found ally- Nicaragua ” of

mounting a systematic campaign
to destabilise legitimate- Govern-
ments in Jamaica,' Colombia,
Honduras, El Salvador and else-

where. He said tiie 'US. must
rise to the twin challenges pre-

sented by the Soviet Union and
its surrogates
He did hot elaborate on the

ways In which"\ the U.S. had
sought to defuse tbe confronta-

tion with Cuba and Nicaragua,

but' his ^reference to. these

efforts to arrive at an under-

standing may indicate_ some
softening of the Administra-

tion’s- line on Central America.
- On Monday Mrs Jeane Kirk-

patrick. the
-

U.S. ambassador to

the United Nations, said she did

pot believe the U.S. would

attempt a naval blockade to
’

stop Cuban arms reaching El •

Salvador. This had been one of >

the options most widely dis-

cussed by the “ hawks
On Eastern Europe, Mr Haig

,

predicted that the Soviet Union
would face growing problems in

trying to control rits satellites.
(

“ The Poish crisis Is far from .

over," he said. "The Polish

Communists” failure to meet
the needs of the Polish people
reflects a

.
profound failure of

’

the Soviet style of communism i

and foreshadows failures else-
;

where. .

Resistance in Poland would 1

continue to grow until martial

law was lifted, he said.

Political solution favoured
BY DAVID TONGE

BRITAIN YESTERDAY put a

discreet distance between itself

and the U.S. over El Salvador

by insisting on tbe need for a
political solution to the- coun-

try's problems. It also insisted

that the. political wing of the

Left-wing FDR/FMLN alliance,

“contains democratic politicians

who could well have a role in .

the political future of El
Salvador.” .

These points are contained in

a new. paper prepared ,by the
Foreign Office. Britain has been
the only Western country to

give Washington any support
for its policies in El Salvador.

The. paper was released just

after Mr Richard Luce, Minister
of State, had talked to State

Department' officials in Washing-
ton on the issue. _

"

of British subjects." It con-

demns such activities • but

describes as “deplorable” that

the security forces have re-

sorted to “atrocities . . . and
unjustified acts of violence.”

The Government has repeated
its’ commitment to send two
observers to the elections for a
constituent assembly to be held
on March 28, provided it is

satisfied over their security. It

stresses the need for urgent
humanitarian assistance for

refugees and those displaced by
the fighting.
- AP adds/fi

U.S. and Canada
‘drifting apart’

Britain condemns the FMLN
for containing extremist groups
“responsibly for much violence

including the kidnap for.ransom

- AP adds/from San Salvador:
Government troops attempting
to root out Left-wing guerrillas

entrenched along the slope of

the Guazapa volcano, 16 miles
ijouth of San Salvador, have
killed 122 guerrillas during the
past week. General Jose
Guillermo Garcia, the Defence
Minister, has reported. He said
army casualties were nine killed
and 23 wounded.

By Victor MaeMe m Ottawa

Nearly half of all Canadian
adults believe .. that Canada -

and the U-S. are drifting
further apart, according to

the latest Gallup poll.

Asked whether Canada and
the US. . had been drawing
closer together recently, or
getting farther apart, 48 per
cent said farther apart, com-
pared with 38 per cent who
took that view in 1976.
Only 18 per cent now feels

the two nations are closer
together.

• Tbe same question . was
asked regarding - Canada's
relations with Britain. In
the latest poll 15 (9 per cent)
found they were closer
together and 39 (39 per cent)
safd further apart

Teamsters will accept

two-year wage freeze
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE . NATIONAL labour ' a'nda concession whereby long
agreement approved - by the distance freight will no longer
Teamsters- Union this week wfn have to' be hauled to a central
freeze the baric wages ! of terminal -and then delivered, by
unionised, truck drivers .and separate city drivers to its

warehouse workers for - at desfinatiern.

least two years. The - Teamsters agreement
Tins' Is one -

of
-

the major v ratified by a 61.5 per cent
labour concessions in tbe new margin by- the union’s rank and
37-month labour pact between file follows the pattern - of
the ..Teamsters and. - Trucking recent labour pacts between
Management tbe organisation other unions and troubled in-
wblcb represents about 280 duriries.
freight companies. As in the case of the con-

Althougb the full details of tract between Ford and the
the new agreement have yet to car workers- ratified last Sun-
be disclosed, the contract in- day. the Teamsters have agreed
eludes tbe two-year wage to significant labour conces-
freeze, annual cost of. living sions in return for greater job
increases instead uf two a.-year/ security.

Emigrant stream continues as Uruguay’s economic clouds refuse to break

THE ECONOMIC and political
gloom that has hung over
Uruguay over the past decade
has prompted a steady emigrant
stream from the country. The
exodus continues, and few
Uruguayans ever return.
About 12 per cent of the

population of this small country
sandwiched between the con-

tinent’s two giants, Argen-
tina and Brazil, has left over
the past decade. They have
fled political persecution, or
have gone in search of economic *

opportunities.
Opportunities at home re-

main depressed. After GDP
growth averaging per cent
over the past six years, Uruguay
has been plunged into deep
recession. The economy grew
by a meagre 1.3 per cent in

1981. and growth this year is

expected to be even slower.

The downturn has been simi-

lar to that in neighbouring
Argentina although the extent

o€ the current crisis is greater

in at least . one important

respect: Uruguay, unlike Argen-
tina, has few natural resources

to fall back on.
Traditionally, cattle ranch-

ing has been Uruguay's main
export earner, hut this year the
country's farmers are facing
acute problems which are partly

of the farmers’ own making.
The Government removed all

controls on meat price in 1978.

The measure was warmly wel-

comed by meat producers who
expected the free market to lead

to higher prices. Encouraged
by an upward trend in inter-

national beef prices, they bor-

rowed heavily, expanding their

herds and speculating in such
tilings as property and passen-
ger cars.

With tiie fall in international
meat prices, meat producers
have been badly caught out.
They have blamed their prob-
lems on an overvalued currency
and the Government's exchange
rate policies.

The agricultural sector's diffi-

culties have been further

aggravated by continuing high
interest rates.

In what was seen at the time
as a significant deviation from
the regime’s orthodox liberal

economic policies, the newly
installed President. General
Gregorio Alvarez, last October
intervened in negotiations

between farms and the banks
and approved a package of
fiscal and financial incentives

for the agricultural sector.

However, recent statements
by the fanners’ main repre-
sentative body, the Federation
Rural, show that despite capital
injection by the state of about
U.S.?60m and improved debt
financing terms, the sector still

regards itself in deep crisis.

The livestock sector's total
outstanding debt is put at over
U-S.Slbn. and over a third of
this is overdue. The mood was
dramatically summarised by
one foreign banker in Monte-
video: ” A number of our
clients have either died from
heart attacks or blown their

brains out.”
.

'

Government policy has been
similarly blamed for the plight

of the industrial sector. Until
the armed forces assumed
power in 1973 Uruguayan
domestic industry survived
largely due to Government
protection. Tariff walls’ were

."

as high as 600 per cent. In 1979
progress in reducing-

duties was
formalised by a programme
3imed at establishing a standard

tariff of 35 per cent on all

imported goods by 1885.

- Local industrialists have
found their competitive edge
sharply reduced as imports
have got cheaper and as the
strength of the local currency
has made their products more
expensive abroad.

In Montevideo, the results of

this policy are only too visible.

Beggars, tramps, and street

vendors vie in the streets along-

side glistening new cars and
shops given over to expensive
foreign goods like hi-fi sets and
electronic toys.

BRAZIL
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Uruguay's small automobile
industry, which just over two
years ago was booming behind
high tariff walls, is in great diffi-

culty. Most local manufacturers
have had to sharply reduce pro-’

duction and lay off. workers In

order to survive. They estimate
a 50 per cent drop in sales.

SP^ris of the industrial crisis

emerged in with the col-

lapse of De: :r.o y Pena, a
leading leather manufacturer,
and the bankruptcy of a fur-
ther 72 companies during the
year. Total liabilities of these
companies is estimated at over
$ll0m. A further 28 companies
went to the wall in the first six

weeks, of this year.

Underpinning Uruguay’s
economic problems is its con-
tinuing dependence on neigh-
bouring Argentina. Uruguay is

extremely vulnerable to about-
turns in Argentine .economic
policy.

Officially it is claimed that

unemployment has beenxedueed
from about 15. per cent lo 1976

to about 5.7 per cent, although
economists put the real figure

much higher than this.

• The . Uruguayan Central
Bank claims that the financial

sector is riding the current

economic downturn, without any
real -difficulty and that govern-/,
meat policy is continuing to' re-
establish Uruguay’s prestige as
/the L- “Switzerland pi ' .Latin
America.” . Other - banking
sources remain sceptical

-

' Uruguayan banks fiave in tbe
past made handsome profits out
of a total freedom in both in-
terest and' exchange rate mar-'
kets. But there are signs that a
number of them are beginning
to feti. fee - strain. The proper-,
tion -of bad debts in the portfolio
of a Wnnberofbanks has grown
uncomfortably: in recent month*
and some reports claim that at
least sbf Gruguyan banks could
be in difficulties later this year.
The uncertainty -being felt

within the banking sector has
not been helped by the stagna-
tion, of peso deposits and an
increasing move into dollars.
There is reportedly a growing

suspicion among savers that the
Government's exchange -

fate
ptflicy will be moderated sooner
than Officially forecast The

pan is currently set at 11.80 to
the dollar. After July 1 it will
slip to 12.49 to the dollar.
Rumours of an impending

‘currency crisis have been
fuelled by a 22 per cent drop is
Uruguay’s foreign currency
reserves in' the first six weeks
of this, year to 8655.6m. The
Central Bank explained the
drain-’by" claiming, budgetary
pressures and the need - to
finance tbe treasury. Keeping
the. budget 1 in balance- has been
one, of the main achievements
daimed by the present regime.
" The. other major achievement
has beea tile reduction of infla-

tion from' 42j8 per cent in l&SG
to 294 per ;

cent ip 1981. ThiS
largely explains the Govern-
meers^d^^ reiuctance to

modifcr ifs polities despite the
ga
Some analysts prediet thaj the

Gova-sment may modify-’ its

extirangeptiicies overthe next
two '^pnthh- possibly allowing
thevpesa-to. float freely ag in
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Tokyo hints at

further easing

of import rules
BY CHARLES SMITH/ PAR EAST HMTOR IN TOKYO

THE POSSIBILITY that Japan
may produce another “pack-
age

w
.

of trade liberalisation
measures in response to U.S.
and European pressure was

;

obliquely conceded yesterday by
a top Government spokesman.
Speaking immediately after a

special session of Japan's inner
economic cabinet, Mr Kiichi
Miyazawa. Chief Cabinet Secre-
tary, said that any further trade
liberalisation measures ' taken
by Japan would need to be
introduced before the Paris
summit in June.
He had been asked about the

date of Japan’s “next" import
liberalisation package.
Mr Miyazawa's oblique state-

ment constitutes the
•

only
1

evidence available at present
that Japan may be planning--a

new round of trade liberalisa-

tion measures.
Government officials denied

emphatically yesterday that- a
decision on a package was taken
at the economic Cabinet meet-
ing itself.

The only business dealt with
at the meeting consisted of a
report on the functioning of
Japan's newly-established Trade

Ombudsman’s office and a
report by a former Minister of

International Trade and In-

dustry, Mr Masiimi Esaki, on a
recent economic mission to the

U.S. . .

The U£. has been demanding
that Japan come up with

“dramatic" pleasures to open
its market to* American goods
and services, particularly in the

fields of farm products and
banking.
The Finance Ministry, which

is responsible for banking,

says that this sector is already

open to foreign companies. The
Ministry of Agriculture is on

record '.as rejecting U.S.

demands for the complete open-
ing of toe beef and citrus

markets.
An official' of the Ministry of

International Trade and In-

dustry said discussions within
the Ministry had led to the
conclusion that it would be
“ very difficult " to come up
with a new import package in a

few weeks, or even over a some-
what longer period.

Despite this, it looks as if

political pressures may leave

Japan with no choice.

Boost for

Italian

machine
tool trade
By Rupert ComwdJ in Rome

ITALY’S machine tool

industry achieved a reroru

foreign trade surplus last

year of L8S7bn (£3Slm)—

a

rise of 27 per cent from 1980.

according to provisional

figures for tbe sector pub-

lished by Istat, the national

statistics institute.

The improved performance

contrasts sharply with the

sluggish
' conditions on the.

domestic market- It reflects

a rise of 23 per cent In exports

to LL,423bn (£615ml, and an

advance of only 16 per cent

in ixnaorts to L536bn, after

an unprecedented 48 per cent

growth In shipments from
abroad in ‘1980.

The figures, which cover

not only metal working equip-

ment, but also tools For work-

ing wood, plastic and other

materials, confirm Italy's

standing of fourth in the

world league table of machine
tool exporters..
' They also reveal the extent

to which Italian manufac-

turers, comprising for-th&
most part small or medium-
sized companies, shifted

output from domestic to

foreign markets. Despite the

growth of exports, however,

overall production fell by S

per cent in the first 11 months.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Prospects for building work in Hungary are bright,writes Tom Sealy

Search is on for more suppliers

PROSPECTS for tire export of

construction plant to Hungary
are better now than' they have

been, for years. Hungary meets

only about 25 per cent of its

demand for such plant and this

has already led to the establish-

ment of long-term trading agree-

ments between Nikex, tire

country’s foreign trading enter-

prise and Western suppliers.
-

But Hungary’s purchasing re-

quirements have changed accord-

ing to Mr Terence Kerekes, a
Nfkex director: “ Dp fo now, we
have concentrated on the con-

struction of new buildings and
facilities.

“ From this year, however, we
are giving priority to the re-

storation, renovation and repair

of existing buildings.

“Our purchasing profile will

>be directed toward obtaining

new kinds of plant designed for

reconstruction rather than con-

struction. For that we will need
new suppliers.”
The prospects for foreign sup-

pliers are attractive. It is Hun-
garian policy to stick to just one
or two suppliers for each type

of machine it purchases. This

means greater volume sales, and
it has a good reputation for pay-

ing promptly and in cash.

. Also, compensation trading is

not regarded as a must, “Mutual

trade is something that grows

,with mutual interest,” says Mr
Ketekes. “It only happens with

firms that have been trading for

many years and then only if it

is truly of mutual benefit.”

But selling equipment to Hun-

gary means more than just

shipping, the plant to Budapest.

Anv prospective seller would do

well to examine the experience

of those companies already

doing business.

One of the most successful of

these is the French hydraulic

excavator builder Podain SA_

Hungary' is Podain’s biggest

market in Eastern 'Europe with

some 300 machines in operation.

Current sales run to about 30

machines a year with a turnover

of £l-5m. But Podain’s total

business in Hungary is worth

about double that, and rising.

Poclain's success in Hungary
is due, principally, to a Hun-
garian company called Kozuti

GepeDato Vallalat, or Kozgep

for short, and an enterprising

young Hungarian engineer, Mr
Laszlo Kovacs. It is also in part

due to Hungary’s hard currency

shortage. . .

In toe West, a Poclain

machine has a working life of

about five years. After that it is

scrapped or sold off and tbe

user buys a new one. But in

Hungary, users simply cannot

acquire sufficient hard currency

to buy a new machine.
Selling spares atone is not

enough to extend: machine life.

As a result Podain was faced

with the prospect of severely

limited sales until they linked

np with Kozgep.
Kozgep is a medium-sized

Hungarian company whose
main business was the fabrica-

tion of steel structures for the

construction industry. With the

introduction of Hungary's
liberal economic policy, how-

ever; the company turned to the
servicing and repair of im-

ported construction equipment
as a means of obtaining hard

currency. Existing customers

include Losenhausen of West
Germany and Volvo BM of

Sweden. '

.

But the deal hammered out
with .Poclain was different.

Kozgep proposed not only that

it service Poclain machines, but.
' also tbat it undertook tbe com-
plete rebuilding of machines
solely for the Hungarian
market
The rebuilt machine can be

resold not for hard currrency
but for Hungarian forint Tbat
makes the machines more
attractive .for the end user,

which in turn makes the
Poclain machine a more attrac-

tive purchase for the foreign
trading enterprise Nikex.
So Poclain has much larger

sales of new machines, and has
major and increasing sales of

spare parts.

Responsibility for the Poclain

account was entrusted to Mr
Kovacs, a mechanical engineer.

Although employed by Kozgep,

Mr Kovacs has become Poclain's

trouble shooter in Hungary. He
keeps in constant touch with

existing and prospective users.

He maintains a detailed life his-

tory of every Poclain machine in

the country.

To underlake the rebuilding

operation, Kozgep set up a

special centre for Poclain

machines at the town of Eger

about 250 miles from Budapest,

fitting it with highly specialised

machines and tools from

Poclain’s own repair centre.

Staff training was carried out

at Poclain's headquarters and

there are now sufficient skilled

craftsmen there for the bulk of

training to be carried out in-

house.
Currently, tbe centre has

about 30 skilled staff and re-

builds 30 machines a year,

extending their working life

from five years to 10. Total

spares sales amount to about

£1.5m a year. The station

manacer. Mr Attila Gaal. adds

that Kozsep will be investing

almost as much over fhe next

tivn to three years to increase

rebuilding capacity.

For Poclain that will mean
higher spares sales and higher

machine sales. That is good

business for Podain. which gets

paid in . cash by Nikex, and good
business for Kozgep which gets

a hard currency commission for

every spare part used.

W. German
retailer -

opens in

Budapest
By Leslie Cslltt tn Berlin

ONE OF West Germany's lead-

ing photo and optical goods

retailers, Foto-Quelle, is openm
a store in Budapest, the

Hungarian capital, w™* «
believed to be the first J>ya
Western retailer in. Eastern

Europe. . . .

The shop, which is to seu

cameras, lenses,. fihn

spectacles under the company s

Revue label, is located m the

heart of Budapest
' It will sell its wares tor

Hungarian forints. The

Hungarian currency has become

the only one in Eastern Europe

to achieve limited convertibility

with Western currencies. But

this will finance only the stores

operating costs. . .... - .

Foto-Quelle, a subsidiary of

Quelle. Europe’s largest mail-

order group, will buy spectacle

frames and photo accessories

from Hungary, which will cover

the cost of the Western products

sold in the store. Foto-Quelle

in 1981-S2 had total sales of

DM 617m (£134m)—rup 11.5 per

cent over the previous year.

Hungarian shops have long

carried Western goods sold for

semi-bard forints. Although

these are expensive for

Hungarian incomes, the state

tax on the goods is less severe

than in other Communist
countries.

GE to make and market
robots for Volkswagen
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN. West Ger-

many's largest automobile manu-
facturer, has licensed General
Electric of toe U.S. to manu:

facture and market its exten-

sive range of industrial robots.

VW is the biggest maker and
user of robots in West Germany
and has hitherto concentrated
virtually exclusively on manu-
facturing for' its own. use.

It bas around 570 robots

in service at its manufacturing

plants in the Federal Republic

and expects to have some 800

in use by tbe end of the year.

This total is likely to be boosted

to some 2.000 by the beginning

of the 1990s.

VW itself has a. capacity for

manufacturing up to 12 robots a

week and to date has only sold

around 30"outside the company.
It has been involved in talks

with several German companies
with a view to making its tech-

nology more widely available—

it embarked bn the development

of it* own robot range in 1972—
bnt the deal with' GE is its first

licensing agreement.
The deal gives GE the right

to manufacture and market VW
industrial robots worldwide, bnt

tbe agreement does not involve

an exclusive licence., and deals,

‘with other manufacturers could

follow. GE is expected to con-

centrate its sales efforts chiefly

on the North American market
According to Dr Jules Mdra-

bal, general manager of GE’s
automation systems operations,

the deal with VW will allow it

to add a further five, material

handling and process robots to

its current range of six robots

which perform functions such as

arc welding, spraying and other

process actions.

Both companies have deve-

loped araL -tested a wide range

of robots and together have

some 700 machines already

installed.

The deal will run initially tor

five years and opens the way to

a two-way exchange of tech-

nology. VW hopes eventually

to be able to incorporate GE
-robot technology- into its own
manufacturing programme.

- In tire initial phase VW wall

ship components and finished

robots to GE in the U.S. from
its plants at Wolfsburg in West
Germany.

Vienna declines

Polish offer

of extra coal
By Paid Lendval In Vienna

AUSTRIA has declined to

accept a Polish offer for

additional deliveries of

600,000 tonnes of coal and

coke this year, which the

Polish authorities have been

seeking in order to make up

for the drop in deliveries last

year. The offer was sub-

mitted last week by Mr
Tadcusz Nestorowicz, the

Polish Foreign Trade Minis-

ter. at the meeting of the

Austro-PoUah Joint economic

Commission to Vienna.

Poland shipped last year only

549,356 tonnes of coal to

Austria, 46 per cent less than

In 1980. Contracts were con;

eluded for the delivery of

600.000 tonnes this year. Ship-

ments of coking coal dropped

last year by 9 per “nt *°

226.000 tonnes. DeEveri« this

year should
.

total 300,000

tonnes.

Dr Josef Staribacher, the

Austrian Trade Minister, told

the media that the Polish

offer for additional deliveries

was refused because the

Austrian Government and the

utility companies had con-

cluded short-term contracts

with French, German and U.S.

exporters of coal.

Swiss military

truck move
angers Austria
By Our Vienna Correspondent

AUSTRIAN Government and
business officials are concerned

by the recent Swiss decision to

favour a domestic producer of

military trucks, although the

Austrian concern, Steyr-Daim-

ler-Puch, had submitted a lower

offer for the delivery of 400

heavy military vehicles. Herr
Michael Malzacher, the Steyr

director-general hinted in a

published report that his com-

pany may reassess its own
purchases in Switzerland.

Austrian officials also called

the Swiss decision “ discrimina-

tory’’ and said it could not be

regarded as being in accordance

with the Gatt rules.

Steyr has offered to deliver

400 vehicles for Sch 750m
(£24m). At the same time a

similar offer by the Swiss com-

pany quoted a price 20 per cent

higher than the Austrian offer.

Following the offer, the Swiss

Government asked the Swiss

companv to reduce the price

differential to 12 per cent. It

was on the basis of this measure

that it opted for “reasons of

army policy and security” for

the Swiss offer.
'

Steyr has so far supplied the

Swiss army with 2,200 trucks,

3,600 cross-country vehicles and

6,000 heavy military vehicles.—

World helicopter market

could total £17i>n by 1992
BY MICHAEL DONNE. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD market for hell-
av. . —. 1A vnsrS

copters over the next 10 /£,
a
K
1

^
is likely to be worth aboutS32bn

{£17.7bn) or nearly double tne

value of sales over the
i

past

decade, according to Sikoratj

Aircraft, one of the world s .bi..

gest manufacturers of helicop-

*7o a new study of

laia. jne
general recovery in the world

wide economy, to which the cor-

porate helicopter market is par-

ticularly sensitive.

Among the best-sellers of the

next decade will be helicopters

in the intermediate class, of

between 6.000 to 15,000 lb gross

weight. These, aircraft, such as
in a new study of market weight. These aircrai^sucn ««

-resented at the annual the 12-seat Sikorsky S-76. are

tire Helicopter used for business transport, and

ESS" jmcnSftional at Las as commuter “shuttles ” such as

f««- for off-sbore drilling crews,

cast that two-thiids of the ncri thu *iass of helicopters
cast mat nvwni
decade's helicopter *®U

JS
be for commercial usc. anrt oi

those two-thirds would be sold

civil hcl'coii'cr
9

market

jar™? £,
”

is-
growth in. the mdriwi

past 10 rears was tt V^r

slkorsky sees last

production being cnr
f
ccl

^.nV..
thGlW. and wmigf 2

Wes being reestablished

This class of helicopters is al-

ready one of the biggest in terras

of sales. To meet anticipated

demand, Sikorsky is offering

new versions of the S-/6, includ-

ing a " utility ” model tor use on

rough terrain

« Cyprus Airways has ordered

"-o advanced technology Atrhus

A-310 aircraft. The contract

was signed to London by Mr

Stavros Galatariotis. tire

L

g
jp”?f

Airways chairman, and Mr Roger

BeteiUc. General Manager of

Airbus Industrie.

The hardest partofa

Ifyou've ever landed in America feeling like you just swam

the Atlantic, it's timeyou flewPanAm dipper® Class.

Because no-one does more than PanAm to deliver the

business traveller in great shape to do business.

,
PanAm Privileges.

At Heathrowwe quickly relieveyou of your baggage (First

Class aliowance,bytheway) at our special Oipper Class check .

in.Weboardyou separately, with the First Class passengers.

We putyou in yourown separate section of the 747on

generously reclining seats that are scientifically designed

for long distance comfort. Set inpairs, so you -are never

more thanone seat away from the aisle.

PanAmService^

We treatyou to complimentary cocktails and com-

fortable cushioned headsets, the better to
appreciate our

stereo music programme and feature films.

Andwe serve youfromwhatmust be the choicest

menu across the Atlantic.

Littlewonder then thatby the time the movie

comes round,many passengers are so relaxed that

their eyelids dosewith the opening titles.Aprocess

whichour seat,weadmit,doesnothing to discourage.

What is truly remarkable is that Clipper Class

fares are often actuallylowerthanbusiness class fares

pn other airlines.

Pan Anris Destinations^

You can fly ClipperGass non-stop fromLondon £

to no less than sevenUS dties.To NewYork, -

WashingtonD.C,Miami,Houston,LosAngeles,

San Francisco and Seattle.At thePanAinWondporr
5'

inNewYork,you can catch same-day, non-stop

• connections to another 12 US destinations.Including

DaUas/FortWorth,New Orleans and Detroit.

Ifyouronward flight doesn'thave Oipperdap
Service,your OipperClass ticket automatically entitles

you to travelFirst Class.

So nexttime business takesyou to the States,take

PanAin Oipper Class.

Youmay sleep through themovie,butyou'llbewide

awakewhenyou arrive.
^ *“ r iS®‘

ClipperClass

FDR DETAItS,CONTflCTYDURTRAVELAGENTOftPHONELONDON;01-409 068&. B1 RMltKiHAM-.021-236956LMANCHESTER:
061-832 7625. GLASGOW: 041-243 5744. PRESTO 215747.
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Poll shows

students find

industry

Dispute over nature of M.™“ f°

. , c sell talkirn

job creating tax relief computers

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN FEBRUARY

By Mauriee Samuelson

POOR INFORMATION about

BY ROBIN PAULEY

A MAJOR disagreement has

blown up between the Inland

Enterprise Zones of rising land noticeably increased

prices starting to cancel out interest in regional start-up

fob nimort-unities" is responsible Revenue, the Treasury, the some of the incentives, Particu- projects,

g? S? Spread ZTf Environment Department and lariy rales exemption, has led 0nc f,

Tor me wiaespreaa aversion ui ^ indusny Department over to an argument over -whether - • -

sell
4

talking Equity turnover rises 8.8%

subsidiary
’

and gilte hold firm

for£1.77m BT N,Ga

One feature of inner urban
aid now unlikely to appear inmanv British students to a busi- rn« innusny ueparuuem over iu aid now unaKejy to appear in

ness career Sir Montv Finnis- the form that tax relief for job it mignt be better to allocate
t^e Budget statement is the

tonf. chairman of Sears Engin- cation and inner city projects ^ Plan to adopt something like the

pprinff said vesterdav should take in next week s than introduce generalised cor- u.S. scheme of Uroan Deveiop-eenng, saia yesierua.*. n..j puration tax rebel. * n—„„
He was commenting on an Budget.

U.S. scheme of Urban Develop-
ment Action Grants. This

opinion poll carried out among One allowance which remains The Government has been scheme provides a specific gov-

900 students in 11 campuses, agreed (and which has not yet considering tax relief for job eminent grant, loan or subsidy

One of its main findings was been deleted from the Chancel- crearion wherever it occurs and to a local project in a deprived

'that- 50 ner cent of students lor's options list) is tax relief not just in specified urbanv areas. urban area if a substantial por-
_
'

a
—~ 1 AA r’_ A MaI tAWA onmnqflldc r\A t O tl 1

1

Unn afwAOfln Urtrtn

The survey was conaucrea oy
AXESEC Great Britain, an inter-

national organisation which
aims to promote understanding
of business in the student com-
munity.

companies and institutions, to investment in new buildings. espec ;ed junei perhaps as
help promote small businesses The Inland Revenue argues that part of a raajor jj^er cities
in urban areas. Tax relief ril,s is not practiral because it

package- Qne reason for the
would have a marginal cost to be virtually impossible to ;c in

the Exchequer—probablv not distinguish between genuine
. - _ _ _ mn ..rAsdAn 5KnA rinrmil Ar.m_

package. One reason for the
delay is increasing anxiety in

the Cabinet about growingLi 111 ij. r “ _ __ j In - i __ m uic uauuiv.1 auvuL
Sir Monty said that while more than £500,000 a year—and JJJ urban tension over race ami un-

nOnn nnm wmilH Krin" rnnt rihll t inn c inln uiertlaJ Ucv eiupuieul. ^mnlm-nMn, icctmc Tl,ie icbusiness employers often com- would bring contributions into

plained about the suitability of line with those to Chambers of

their graduate intake, the fault Commerce which are aiready

appeared to lie in poor infor- tax-allowable,

mation on job opportunities. But it is

ontnbutions into
w»ei«iiuieui. employment issues. This is

1 to Chambers of This means that whatever recognised as a potentially
ich are already scheme of relief might be explosive problem and ministers

finally agreed at the last minute are awaiting the anniversary of

the next, more and announced next week it will last year's spring riots with

“The attractions and scope of radical phase—relief against now inevitably be linked to some apprehension. An urban
a career in business or indus- corporation tax for job creation officially approved schemes. The development grant announce-

try are completely hidden from —which has caused the problem. Inland Revenue feels it should ment is regarded as a good re-

students with the potential to There is some argument over be asked to decide which pro- serve initiative in case anything

exploit them.” he said. the exad definition of job erea- jects qualify but ministers argue untoward does happen.
The survey also found that:The survey also found that: tion. The Inland Revenue that such decisions should be Meanwhile Mr Heseltine has

> 36 per cent of students rate insists that the term should not taken by politicians. been making prominent appear-

hterest and variety most highly cover “bricks and mortar” at Within this argument Mr ances in deprived areas and
n the hunt for a job; Ibis stage- It accepts, however. Michael Heseltine, Environment Lord Bellwin, junior Environ-

h <ia Ju.niitma.iit that ^ definition could be Secretary, and Mr Patrick Jen- ment Minister, is working hard

iimihirp^ pinswand unreal " extended fn coyer new building kin. Industry Secretory are both to convince community leaders

9 36 per cent of students rate insists that the term should not taken by politicians,

interest and variety most highly cover “bricks and mortar” at Within this argi

in the hunt for a job; this stage. It accepts, however. Michael Heseltine, Ei

By Elaine Williams

MJENZIES. the newspaper
distributor, has agreed to

sell MCS, its computer sub-
sidiary, to the UK offshoot of

Comdial. a U.S. telecommuti-
catioas company, for £1.77m.

.

MCS makes voice response
computers which can take
telephone orders for items
and reply to customers in a
humanlike voice. U was
originally developed for
Mcnzies' own use.

In return, Menzies will take
a 26 per cent share in

Com dial’s UK operation which
was set up last year. The
Rank Organisation already
has a 10 per cent interest.

Comdial was set up in the
U.S. four years ago to develop
a revolutionary telephone dial

which can operate in existing

systems and automatically
switch over to work with the
new’ digital exchanges such
as System X in Britain, wbieh
are now being introduced
throughout the world.

.

AN improvement in business in

equities led to an overall in- SOOj TTj
crease in Stock Exchange turn- HOI
over compared with January;
the number of trading days in _
both months was the same.
Total turnover in February, at '

. I
£16.53bn, was up by £0.5Xbn, or I

3.2 per cent. .The Financial 600 -tA

Times turnover index for all [
securities rose from a January III

level of 491.0 to 506.6 and com- Ifl .

pares favourably with the 1981 |j||
monthly average of 480.9. The

III I

k

number of bargains rose by- HI I A
58J.66 to 456.567, although the 40o|l-^^
average value per equity bargain Jl
was down by £626 to £8,391. if A
Despite a resilient perform- If V

ance by the gilt-edged sector; y . .
^

equities had a nervous month. f
But equity turnover rose £229m.

[

.

or 8.8. per cent, to £&84bn and .
f
,,

the number of equity bargains 200
improved by 48,890 to 338,413.
The fT turnover index for
ordinary shares moved up to by the major
506.7 last month compared with 134 per cent.

HOW STOCK EXCHANGE TURNOVER IS MOVING

. | MonthlyAverages S67-t00 .

HOTSHOT 4 — BfflflaBV5BUK —HIKSMIES

1 ita .iiLt.ll-a •< olncctr -jnrf irnranl ” calciiucu ucp liunum^ t im LUJIV IHVC LUUmJUIJllV ICdUtm
literature giossy ana unreal

]ater. possibjy jn the aunjmn. campaigning strongly against in the worst trouble spots that
Student Attitudes Toicards Ministers, including those at each other for the right to the Government is doing some-

Industrji and Commerce; com- the Treasury, agree that some- decide. The Industry Depart- thing. His most recent visit
piled bp Mark O’Brien: AIESEC thing urgent needs to be done ment is stepping up its cam- was to Brixton where he man-
Creat Britain; Seymour Metes to trigger substantially invest- paign and Mr John MacGregor, aged to reassure both Mr Ted
House, Seymour Metes. London ment and development in inner Small Firms Minister, has been Knight, the Labour leader, and
W'lH 9PE; £25. ’cities. But the problem in backing up the campaign by private sector managers.

Adapted

But the problem in backing up the campaign by private sector managers.

Engine company drives to cut costs
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

CUMMINS ENGINES has out- Shorts in Scotland — include a The booklet issued at the mins range are manufactured,
lined to its UK labour force a review from shop floor to plant Darlington site earlier this year ^ laroet ^ t0 f-educe stocks
range of productivity targets management structure. sets out a series of goals. Some K.-

which form pan of a drive to c_me <*,„«* are alreadv of these are related to right- f , ;
d °

lower manufacturing costs. ho m act anlfapo first-time quality and include a
C1

f
t scraP b> a hfth by the endSome changes are already

being put into practice and are
The company — the biggest linked to an analysis of the cut.°f 50 per cent in scrap and of nex t > ear. The intention is

independent manufacturer of diesel engines market which ® a J°r .reductions in the need to raise maemne utilisation to

diesel engines above 150 hp in the company believes is shift-
for re-lnsPe,ct|0n- 65 per cent by the same date,

the world—yesterday announced ing. Cummins says it wants a 5 per The Davemrv booklet lists a

The booklets stress that the nev/ W hP f° r ^ter
parts rnanufaCtunng site company — which will now be

d “ctivll>' a significant reducuon vear and a new 2,800 hp
at Petertee, County Durham. employing 5.800 in Britain, must ^ model for late next year In its

Cummins blamed the redun- reduce engine building costs. KV range- Demand for a 2,000
dancies. which account for a This is necessary not only to pi „ ; n o h a hP enS‘ne is small it says butucuivicc. nmtu ouuuiu a a is UBWMiUJ i*UL ouiy lO p|,-„:-0 u„ “

fifth of the workforce at the two provide a better service to trunk
e

sites, on trading conditions in assemblers who do not manu- ...

the company does have ’Ideas"
w

‘
. for one should a market demandwmwuuuo u. uncuiuiri a *uu uu IIUL 111cum- -, IE .nmarc a_J cunnliorc ,a ool .

uww.uu
Mexico and South America, facture their own engines, but Sfr£ a£d ^nished lncincs^o

dev
'

eiop‘

of
ar

^^es
1S

to”
1

D°™A
PP

tbe Saice^who place aftLS time The booklet for Shotts. where
of engines to DINA, the makers who do to buy power . . .

.
producuon is now being trans-

Mexican truck and bus manu- units from Cummins. .
The booklet stresses how furred to a new plant, centres on

fa£lurer
-

,
The exercise has been carried important DINA is to Darling- Organisation Development—the

The efficiency changes, out- out over the space of several toa b“t declines to give any term givea j,y Cummins to its
lined In booklets issued to months and lays considerable commitment on new product reviews of every facet of the way
employees at the company’s emphasis on giving employees Production.

it operateSii Tj,e new methods
three main manufacturing sites greater job responsibilities and At Daventry. where the will then be implemented at all

Until now it has not been
possible to design telephones
cheaply enoagh or small
enough to work with both
systems.

There arc about 28m tele-

phones in Britain alone which
will need to be 'replaced or
adapted when System X conies
into fuli operation.

Comdial has spent more
than $6m (£3-29m) develop-
ing its dial which is yet to
be manufactured on a wide
scale. Nevertheless, without
selling a single item, the corn-
many. a public corporation,
is valued at about $42m.

Mr Ray Vickers, chairman
of the tic company hopes to
set up a factory fn Britain.
This would augment the exist-
ing plant in California where
limited production is under
way.

Comdial was set up by Mr
Don Hoff an inventor and
entrepreneur. Most of its
senior executives were
recruited from the telecom-
munications industry.

The acquisition of MCS
will mean that Comdial can
develop even more sophisti-
cated but low cost telephones
which can communicate with
the user.

The ft turnover index tor . .
’

: J
ordinary shares moved up to by the major clearing banks to irredeemables rose oy 1.S4U to

506.7 last month compared with 13* per cent. 52.239. . . „ ,

January’s 465.6. ' The movement in equity f The FT turnover index for
,

Share prices of the miscel- prices was well illustrated by Government
J
sec“rt1!®' •

laneons industrial leaders the Financial Times Industrial 527.2 compared with January 5

moved lower during the. month. Ordinary Share Index, which 527.7. In the face or nxgner
j

Wall Street influences, consider- moved to a February ' high point U.S. interest rates, investors

able downward pressure on of 578.1 : before closing, the lifted
_ _

the FT Government
(

North Sea oil revenues, the month a net 325 points down at Securities Index from an^ end-

Prime Minister’s warning 547.3. " January level of 65.15 to 66.39. t

against high expectations of The gilt-edged sector showed Gold shares had another poor
tax cuts in next week's Budget marked strength in the face of month, reflecting the fresh fall

)

and the ICI chairman’s cautious adverse transatlantic influences, in the bullion price which 1

view of economic prospects for and business in British Funds’ dropped to $3614 on February •

the remainder of the year all was only marginally lower at 23, its lowest level siniM late-

served to unsettle the market £L2.46bn against January's 1679, before closing the month
:

served to unsettle the market £L2.46bn against January’s 1979, before closing the month
:

The month also saw the £12.47bn. The number of $24 down on balance at $363.0.

Laker Airways crash, the highly bargr-lns increased by 1,469 to The FT Gold Mines Index ,

successful debut of Amersham, 81.409. Deals in short-dated dropped to 249.4 on February 23 ]
the radoactive chemicals group, stocks were 376 lower at 29,170; before closing the month a net i

and a further cut in base rates but bargains in the longs- and 30.1 points down at 263.4.30.1 points down at 263.4.

Category

British Govt, and British

Govt. Guaranteed:
Short dated (having Five years
or less to run)

Others

Irish Government:
Short dated (having five years
or less to run)

Others

UK Local Authority

Overseas Government:
Provincial and Municipal

Fixed interest stock pref. and
prefd. ordinary shares

Ordinary shares

Total

Value of ail

purchases

& sales

£m

three main manufacturing sites greater job responsibilities and
—Darlington, Daventry and on consultation in planning.

it operates. The new methods
the will then be implemented at all

engines at the top of the Cum- the manufacturing sites.

Budget relief for industry
vital, CBI regions warn
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE THREE main manufac- berside said the
tunng regions of the CBI industry was un

LV Vm.JL
,

^JL WWW VAX JL V KSJwT x-/

are at the end ofthe
T • IT* L\

LinkLme. r

delivered a joint warning to “We have taken a hammering
the Government yesterday that over the past 18 months It
unless next week’s Budget pro- would be tragic if the sacri-
vides real relief for industry, fices we have made were
a further major rash of com- wasted. Industry has made
panieg will go out of business, vast- improvements in produc-

In tbe first combined
. state- tivity, now we need a business

ment of its kind, the chairman budget to prove it.”

of the CBl's West Midlands,
North West and Yorkshire and
Humberside regions issued a
stem message that failure to
provide industry with such a

Mr Chris WalKker, the West
Midlands chairman, said the
Government should . show its
confidence in industry, which
had produced a concerted team

budget would lead to economic effort to grab new markets and
stagnation.

The chairmen said tile three
regions together had lost well

make itself more competitive.
The statement is part of an

Intense lobbying campaign by. Lugcmvi nau iwai wen (ha rnr . -

in excess of 200,000 jobs in the m
C
SfD

1 p^rtract concessions

past year—more than 40 per
*he G°vermnen L A bua-

ccnt of total redundancies in

With one 'phone call you can hear as much (or as

little} as you like about one of the key growth areas of the

U.K. ecofiomy - Cleveland County.

Friendly people will give you straight answers to

questions about opportunities, premises, sites, incentives and

finance. Tell you all you need to know quickly and

confidentially.

So pick up the /phone and dial

(0642} 222123 for UnkUne's

24 hour service. Or, if

your interest is more ys
long-term, fill in the f #t J
coupon below and

we'll send you a copy
(

of the Cleveland Factpack.

ituuuuaUWHi in Vnr-bchiw. l TT-. .
'

Bntain—according to figures
and

.

Humberside
10 be published shortly by the fUf

1011
,.
0

!
1* ?T

eek sh°wed that

Manpower Services Commas- imProveme° t re-

sion. - corded by industry ‘in the area

$1
LEEDS®

•YORK

Sion.

“Without 3 budget for
business these three regions
could be turned into an indus-
trial Bermuda Triangle, with
thousands of companies and
jobs vanishing forever.” Mr

at the end of last year and the
.for beginning of tins had lost its
urns momentum. Some companies

reported 3 serious deteriora-
tion in business.
The West Midlands region

regional chairman, said yester-
day.

Mr Jon Denny, his counter-

“dispreportionate burden” on
the private sector was removed
many of the benefits of im-
proved industrial efficiency

part for Yorkshire and Hum- might not be realised.

Political clubs united by
one-arm-bandit tax fears

Dial LinkLine

(0642)222123

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
THE CHANCELLOR could run.
into opposition from all sides

mentary members and they are
also associated with the cam-

of tile House of Commons in his paign of the Coin Machine
Budget next week if he decides Users Group against any new
t0

„«K-
moVe aSainst jackpot tax” Mr Alan Willis, secretary

_ of the users group said yester-Thc Association of Conserva- day.
'

tive Clubs, the National Union ' A‘
:

licence of £400 a year
oF Labour and Socialist Clubs, already has to be paid on a

l

r

he
^i

National. Union of jackpot macho1" «n a club andLiberal Clubs, which use the the takings are subject to 15
machines ti> help pay for party per eeni VAT. The users group
politics, have associated them- fears that the Chancellor mav

Please send me a copy ol ihe Cleveland Factpadt.

1
County Council

selves with a campaign against
further, taxes on the machines.
The Social Democrats, it seems,
don’t have any one-arm-bandits
yet.

The fears of the Coin Machine
Users Group, which links the
political clubs and such organi-
sations as the Royal British
Legion and the British Bingo
Association, were aroused by a

statement made last vear by Mr
Leon Brittan, Chief Secretary lo

the Treasury.
Mr Brittan warned. that the

Government was looking into
the possibility of Introducing a
tax on the takings of coin

impose a further tax of 15 per
cent on what is left in the tin
after the jackpots are paid out.
At 15 per cent a new tax

would mean the clubs paying an
extra £3*jm a year on top of the
£S0m they already pay out of
gross receipts of £235m.
The Brewers* Society argues

that because the tax could not
be passed on to the player
directly it would have to go on 1

the price of beer. This could
result in more* marginal pubs
becoming uneconomic to
operate.

The British Amusement
Catering Trades Association

KIEPH0KE.L

County Pfcmmq Qlfap, Cfirvriand County Council Gurney House, I

Gurney M^kPestKOuqh. G1e«efand ICTT Ref ft
|

Cleveland County Council. Gurney House. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS1 1QI

CHeiand County comprises the boroughs ol Hartlepool. Langbaurgh, Middlesbrough

and Stockton-on-Tees.

operated machines. The users says that 30 per cent of British
have united to oppose any amusement arcades did nothave uni%?d to oppose any
increase.

“The political clubs, have
already done a great deal of

make a profit last year and a
new tax on jackpot machines
could force, many;' seaside
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THE

AESIBAUAN FINANCIAL

REVIEW
Australia’s national daily

business newspaper

THE UNITED KINGDOM SURVEY
On Monday, May 17, 1982, The Australian Financial
Review delivers a special report on the state

7

of
the United Kingdom, covering its present and future
•business relationship with Australia

. , V
This important survey offers an excellent opportunity
for advertisers to promote U.K./Australia-related
product or service to the 574,000* readers of The
Australian Financial Review. .

To answer your enquiries, our Australian repr*
sentabve, Martyn Ellis, will be available fn our
London office from March 8-12, Monday to Friday
apd April 5-7, Monday to Wednesday. Or, contact
David Bowman, London representative for The
Australian Financial Review..

* McNair Anderson No. 2 1981 Survey.

THE AUSTRALIAN FINANCIAL REVIEW (LONDON)
Clamant Housa. 99 Aldwych. London WC2& 4RJ

Telaphona: 01-404 BS12

Base Rate

BanrofCreditandCoivimerce
Internationalsoceetcanonyms
LICENSEDDKHDSITTAKER

announces that from
2nd March 1982 its base rate

is changed

from 14% to 13i% p.a.
TOO LeadenhaH Street LondonEG3A3AD

Iobb>inu through their parlia- arcades to dose.
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ill the rumours are all true
Today anew Bentleywill be announced It has a top speed that is comfortably in gSc^SSSS^wh?'
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^ThJtod^MSSeTmS^ ^Tt^ccdeSte smoothly from 0 to 60 designed it are just a little disappointed that

hSStBe^e^fS^rstodiffer in 7.4 seconds
.

such a car- does not cany the Rolls-Royce

substantially from its compamon marque,' And it achieves these figures through nam .
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the remarkable power ofits turbo-chaiged Or so rumourhas it.
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Risks ‘will force banks

to seek higher profits’
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INCREASING risks mean that

banks will need to seek higher
profits on their international
business. Mr Kit McMahon,
deputy Governor of the Bank of
England said last night.

He told the Jersey Bankers'
Association that banks engaged
in international lending had
shown remarkable resilience in
recent years. However, in spite

of the increasing mobility of
capital and the relatively fast

growth of world trade, he was
not complacent about the
future.

“I am in little doubt that the
risks attaching to international

lending are increasing." he said.

The main reasons were the
rather slow growth expected for

the world economy and the

"near certainty of an increasing

burden of debt in real terms.”

Zt was difficult to be happy
about the returns banks were
securing on their international

business, particularly on some
of their sovereign risk lending.

Mr McMahon said: “I know
that there have been some
quite marked increases in

spreads and fees over the past

year or so. Yet it seems to me
that there is still some way to

go before the returns on inter-

national lending generally are
commensurate with the risks.”

The banks had been indis-

dispens&ble in recycling the oil

producers’ surpluses during the
past decade, but be added: "I
wonder whether it is right that
the banks should be the institu-

tions making the decisions on
the financing of countries’ bal-

ance of payments?”

This he said, was properly the
work of the International Mone-.
tary Fund and a greater role

for this body should be “en-
couraged in the coming years."

In an obvious reference to

Polish. Romanian and other
East European debts, he said:

“In this more difficult environ-

ment, banks need to be even
more meticulous in the ap-

praisal oE individual risks and
in ensuring that risks are care-

fully distributed."

• Britain’s official reserves rose

by $14Sra in February to

$23.4bn (£12.Sbn), the Bank of
England said yesterday.
After allowing for accruals

and repayments of public
sector borrowing under the
exchange covere scheme, the
underlying rise in the reserves
was $96m (£53m). This rela-
tively small increase indicates
a continuation of >tbe Bank's
policy of intervening very little

in the foreign exchange mar-
kets.

After reaching a peak of
$28bn in the spring of 1980. the
reserves remained at roughly
the same level until the begin-
ning of last year. They then
declined to about the present
level by last summer.
© The total amount of new
capita] issued by the public and
private sector in February was
£188ra against redemptions of
£68m. the Bank of England said
yesterday. The company sector
accounted for £129m of the net
amount issued. Most - of it

f£105m) was in the form of
ordinary share issues by indus-
trial and commercial companies.
The largest amounts of capital

issued were in the engineering,
shipbuilding and electrical

sector (£34m) and by property
companies (£64m).

Riggs National recognised by Bank
BY ALAN FREtDMAN

THE Riggs National Bank of

'Washington D.C. has been
granted full recognition by the
Bank of England in its latest

monthly roster of recognised
banks and licensed deposit-

takers under the Banking Act
1979.

This brings to 293 the num-
ber of recognised banks in the
Bank of England's list. T\gre
are also two new licensed de-

posit-takers and one deletion,

bringing the number of insti-

tutions in this second category
to 300.

FIBI Financial Trust a

subsidiary of the First Inter-

national Bank of Israel, is one
of the new deposit-takers. The
second is Moorgate Mercantile
Holdings, the finance company
which went into receivership at

one stage during the secondary
banking crisis. Moorgate Mer-
cantile has bounced back in
recent years and is now making
profits.

The one deletion from the list

of licensed deposit-takers is

EBS Investments, the residual

part of the banking business of

Edward Bates which was
rescued by the Bank of Eng-
land. EBS has not 'been an
active deposit-taker for some
time and has therefore been
removed from the Bank’s list

G Barclays Bank and Midland
Bank are not Lo proceed with
their plan to form a jointly

operated share registration

bureau at Knutsfard. Cheshire.

The banks say the benefits of a
joint operation were not con-

sidered sufficient to merit
disturbing present arrange-

ments.

Warrant issued for Warburg
BY RAY MAUGHAM

A WARRANT for the arrest of

Mr Andrew Warburg was issued

at Kingston County Court yes-

terday when the former director

of the investment management
group. Norton Warburg, failed

to attend the third day of the
public examination of his bank-
ruptcy hearing.

He is understood to have
written to the official receiver,

Mr Joseph Carney, the court

and bis trustees saying he would
not appear at yesterday's hear-

ing. The registrar then
adjourned the hearing indefin-

itely. declared Mr Warburg an
undischarged bankrupt and took
the somewhat unusual step of

issuing the warrant in open
court.

The warrant has been lodged
with the Wimbledon police.

Norton Warburg collapsed a

year ago owing £4.7m to more
than 500 investors. The group's

affairs are the subject of a

Fraud Squad investigation. Its

better-known clients included
Mr Colin Cowdrey, the former
England cricketer, and the Pink
Floyd pop group.

The hearing has come to
Court on two previous occasions.

Once last June when the official

receiver said he was dissatisfied

with the information provided
after an anonymous telephone
call purported to show that Mr
Warburg had retained substan-

tial personal assets. The hear-

ing was postponed again last

October when the registrar

agreed to the adjournment
sought by Mr Warburg on the

grounds that there was a danger
both of the former director
incriminating himself and the

publicitly prejudicing any
future trial.

In July 19S0 Norton Warburg
raised flJJSm of £1 shares
through a private placing with
Institutional investors. Leading
pension fund and savings groups
subscribed for these shares,

including Save & Prosper, Scot-

tish Amicable Life Assurance,
Tyndall Unit Trust ana Scottish

Amicable Pension Investments.
Of the new finance, a sura of

£157,000 was paid to Mr War-
burg's vafe. Carol, as a bridging
loan on a house. The house
purchase. Mr Warburg ex-

plained last year, had fallen

through.
The warrant was lodged in

Wimbledon since Mr Warburg
is known to have lived in the

area in a house owned by his

wife. The premises, however,
are understood to be empty.

Productivity

expert for

shipyard
By Andrew Hsher,

Shipping Correspondent

BRITISH Shipbuilders, eager to

match performance standards

achieved by the much bigger

Japanese and South Korean

industries, has appointed a new
productivity head from an out-

side firm of consultants.

He is Dr Roger Vaughan, aged

37 formerly a director of A & P
Appledore International which

has been employed by a number
of world yards, including some
in Britain.

As well as handling produc-

tivity at the state-owned BS, he
will also be responsible for

computer technology on which
it plans to spend some £50m
over the next few years.

A & P Appledore, owned by
its employees and directors

with the Wimpey construction
group having a 20 per cent stake,

has also been appointed by BS
to advise on productivity.

Mr Robert Atkinson, the
chairman of BS, said: “ Our aim
is to develop and utilise tech-

niques which will enable us to

leapfrog the competition."
Although still in the red, BS

hopes to emerge into profitabi-

lity in a few years.
One of A. & P. Appled ore's

latest projects was the design
of the huge Okpu yard for
Daewoo Shipbuilding in Korea.
This yard alone is 20 per cent
bigger in capacity than all

of BS.
British Shipbuilders has only

around 3 per cent of the world
shipbuilding market, but has
recently won a variety of
merchant ship orders for
foreign owners.
“I’m still not getting the

yards to perform better and
that’s where the improvement
must be.” said Mr Atkinson.

In its financial year to March
31. 1981, BS achieved a produc-
tivity rise of about 15 per cent.

He said a steady 5-7 per cent
rise should be possible in future

years.
The corporation also an-

nounced the appointment
yesterday of four managing

j

directors from within BS to

supervise warships and engi-

neering, merchant ships, finance

pjoqsjjo Pue *j[t!d3jdiqs pae
activities.

Energy advisers say

conservation
6
vital’

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT has re-

ceived a sharp warning from a

top level team of advisers that

it is in danger of being lulled

into a false sense of security

about energy supplies and that-

it is giving insufficient priority

to investment in energy saving
programmes.
The warning appears in a

candidly worded report by the
Advisory Council on Energy
Conservation (ACEO to be
published tomorrow by tbe
Energy Department.

It coincides with news that

the 15-member council, whose
term of office officially expired
last year, has been reappointed
with only a few personnel
changes. Sir Hermann Bondi,
former Chief Scientist at the

Energy Department, will at least

for the time being, remain

ACEC's chairman, a post he
assumed in February 1980.

Tomorrow's report, published
as Energy Paper Number 49.

warns that despite the UK's self

sufficiency in energy, the world
energy situation remains fragile.

It emphasises "the vital rnie"

of conservation as a central
element in UK policy.

But the council is not con-
vinced that present national
programmes are adequate.
While backing the Government’s
thesis that pricing is the corner-
stone of an energy policy, it

goes on to complain that invest-

ment in conservation does not
receive greater priority.

Talbot UK’s colourful top

sales director to quit
BY KENNETH GOODING

ONE OF the UK*- motor in-

dustry’s top salesmen is to give
up his job. Mr Filraer Paradise,
one of the industry's most
colourful characters, is to leave
Talbot UK in May when bis

contract runs out.

He was recruited to Talbot
three years ago by Mr George
Turnbull after he took over as
chairman. The two men had
previously worked together
between 1968-73 when they
were both at Austin-Morris. the
BL subsidiary. Both resigned
about the same time.

.American-born Mr Paradise is

now 63 but made it clear yester-
day that he has no intention of
retiring. “I hate been active
all my Life but I have no desire
lo spend all my time playing
tennis " he said from behind one
of the large cigars without
which he is rarely seen in
public.

His term at Talbot UK has
not heen particularly happy for
the company. Last year Talbot's

car sales fell from 90.374 to

68.043 and its market share

from 6 to 4.6 per cent.

However the company says it

was adversely affected by the
closure of its Linwood car plant
in Scotland, wnere the Horizon
and Avenger were produced,
and by problems arising from
the merger of the Talbot and
Peugeot dealerships.

Mr Paradise, an economist
with degrees from the Universi-
ties of Wisconsin and Harvard,
came to Britain in 1948 as an
economic adviser :o the U.S.
Government's Marshal! Aid plan.

Later he worked with Ford on
the continent before joining
BMC Europe in 1967 and was
appointed sales director of
Austin-Morris rhe following year
after the merger wirn Lev-land.
After leaving BL he joined

GiKspur m Britain, and then
moved to Singapore m work ior
Weame Broihers. a car retailer
and assembler.

.Vs assistant managing direc-

tor of Talbot UK his responsi-
bilities have included other
areas, such as parts supply, as

well as direction of the market-
ing and sales effort.

TWA plans

Gatwick to

New York
service
By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

A DIRECT service from
Gatwick Airport to New York
is being launched on April 25
by Trans World Airlines, the
biggest passenger carrier
between the UK and the UjS.

The service was planned
long before the demise of
Laker Airways a few weeks
ago and is not a direct result
of the Laker collapse.

TWA has long been thinking
of tapping the large potential
market for travellers to the
U.S. from tbe South and South-
East of England and the new
service was mooted last year.

Nevertheless, the planned
service inevitably will pick up
much of tbe traffic formerly
carried by Laker between
Gatwick and New York, and
will make it .more difficult for
any plan for a “People's Air-
line" by Sir Freddie Laker to
get off the ground.
TWA carries about 2.5m

passengers a year between the
UK and the-U.S. It already flies

regularly from 'Heathrow to
New York, and for some time
has also flown between Gatwick
and Pittsburgh.
The Gatwick-New York ser-

vice on a daily basis has been
approved by the U.S. Civil
Aeronautics Board. It is ex-
pected to be given UK approval
soon by the Civil Aviation
Authority, under the Anglo-
U.S. Bermuda Two air agree-
ment, which provides for the
reciprocal designation of each
country's airlines.

Mr L. H. Langley, TWA
general manager, UK, said
TWA's successful operation of
G a tv/i ck-Pi ttsburgh flights “has
convinced us tiewi we may main ,

tain our rigid standards at
Gatwick, and that this is an
airport that has come of age."
He added: “At the same time,

we shall be continuing to sup-
port the British Airports
Authprity in its efforts to
identify Gatwick as a major
world airport and in its

attempts to relieve congestion
at Heathrow."
The Gatwick-New York ser-

vice will be flown daily each
way by Lockheed TriStars. The
three daily flights by TWA from
Heathrow to New York will
continue, nights will leave
Gatwick at 11.00 and leave New
York at 20.30.

O British Airways expects its
staff productivity to rise by 12
per cent in the year beginning
April 1, as a result of tbe staff
cuts and other retrenchment
measures undertaken by the
airline.

Mr Roy Watts, deputy chair-
man and chief executive, says
the airline's break-even load
factor

—
“ the point at which

each flight starts to earn
money " will fall “ by some four
precious points."

Mr Watts says BA continues
to sell off unwanted assets, and
by end-Macch these sales will

realised some £60m

Government
support for

P-110 urged
By Michael Donne

THE GOVERNMENT is coming
under increasing pressure from
the aerospace industry for a

commitment to. support the
development of a new- fighter
aircraft, the British Aerospace
P-110, as a Jaguar replacement
for the laler 1980s and beyond.

.Mr Geoffrey Pattie. Under-
secretary for Defence Procure-
ment. told the Commons yester-

day that the Government was
no: yet in a position to place

any order for such an aircraft 1

on behalf of the RAF.
He said no decisions had been i

made on the next generation of

combat aircraft, and the Govern-
J

ment's options remained open,
j

But the aerospace industry
|

has told the Government that
,

unless it supports such a ven-

ture. the life of the existing

Jaguar combat aircraft will have
to be extended without a re-

placement. And also that the
activity on aerosnacc industry's

military ride will progressively
run down through the 1980s.

as Tornado work is completed.
The entire aerospace industry,

including British Aerospace.
Rolls-Royce and the major
equipment comoanie.:. is fund-
ing t'ne P-110 as a private ven-
ture. Funds for its continued
development have been sought
from overseas, including Saudi
Arabia and Jordan, both of
which 'n3ve an interest m such
an aircraft.

Earlier efforts to get Euro-
pean coTlaboraiinn on a joint

European Combat Aircraft
1ECA1 Tailed to mature, and
tiie UK industry decided to
press ahead alone.
Companies such as Dunlop.

Ferranti. Lucas Aerospace. Mar-
eon:. P’esiev and Smiths Indus-
tries 3re all pushing for the
programme in conjunction with
BAe and Rn!!s-Rnvce. It is esti-

mated that it could provide jobs
for 50.09m werxerj in :hc mid-to-
la:e-1980s. when the Tornado
programme is running down.

In the Commons yesterday.
MPs urged 7-1 r Pattie :o make
ii.TiC commitment. I'. ws-
claimed that an RAF order
would confer credibility on the
venture, and encourage panici-
pa'ion by other countries, and
lead 'o substantial oversea*
orders.

U

AatUey Asmwood

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe, with his Ministerial team at the Treasury yesterday
as they complete preparations for Tuesday’s Budget. From left, Leon Brittan, Chief Secretary for the
Treasury, Nicholas Ridley, Financial Secretary, Barney Hayhoe, Minister of State, Jock Bruce-Gardyne,
Economic Secretary, and Lord Cockfield, Minister of State.

Favourable reception for turbo

version of Bentley Mulsanne
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A TURBOCHARGED version of

the Bentley Mulsanne with 50
per cent more power and an
expected price of just under
£60,000 was announced yester-

day. Rolls-Royce said that initial

reaction to the car. unveiled at

the Geneva motor show, was
favourable.

The 135 mph car will not be
available until September, how-
ever. The Crewe factory will
build a small number of demon-
stration vehicles until May, and
will use them to assess the
likelv level of demand before
production starts in the autumn.
The Mulsanne is the Bent-

ley version of the Rolls-Royce
Silver Spirit launched in

October 1980.

Although the U.S. is expected
to overtake the UK this year as
Rolls-Royce's largest single

r/r?ke

t

the turbo car will not be
sold there. This is because its

engine is based on a carburettor
version of the 6.7-iitre Rolls-

Royce engine and meeting U.S.
emissions legislation would
prove difficult and costly.

Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

sold in the U.S. are fitted with
fuel injection. The 55 mph U.S.

speed limit is also regarded as

making the car unsuitable*

Canada, Japan and Australia

will also be excluded as sales

areas because of emissions
requirements.

Rolls-Royce built and sold

3.175 cars last year, L200 of

which went to the UjS. and
Canada. Output is expected to
rise by 5-7 per cent this year,
with most of the extra cars go-

ing to North America, where
the company says it believes

even higher sales are possible

if its 70-strong dealer network
can be expanded.

It is hoped that export sales

will offset lower demand in the
UK British sales fell by over 7

per cent last year to 1.220

—

against a drop in the market
overall of 2.5 per cent—and no
growth is forecast for this year.
For the first time, Rolls-Royce
and Bentley dealers an Britain
have launched sales incentive
campaigns.

Several main dealers, for

example, are offering interest-

free credit And for the first

time, depreciation has loomed
as a major factor for would-be
purchasers. Tbe Silver Spirit

model would lose £10,000 in
value over 12 months from a list

price of £52,000.

The turbo, despite its much
higher power, is said to be 5 per
cent more economical than the
standard cars, providing 15.5

miles per gallon in mixed driv-

ing conditions.
Other changes from standard

also include higher gearing and
uprated tyres, while the radiator
shell is painted the" same colour
as the body.

R9 ‘may be Renault top seller’

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

RENAULT expects to sell 23.000

of its R9 cars in Britain this

year, adding up to 1.5 per cent
to its market share of 4.5 per
cent.

The R9 resulted from a £200m
programme and is designed to

take on the American “world
cars” and the low-cost Japanese
products. It will go on sale in

Britain on March 12.

The R9 slots into a market
segment dominated by Ford's
Escort, which had sales of
135,000 last year and captured

9 per cent of the new car mar-
ket. Other British rivals are the

Vauxhall Chevette and BL's
Allegro, which is being phased
out. The main Japanese con-
tender is the Datsun Sunny
which accounted for 26,000
registrations last year.

Renault reckons it has got the

production cost of the R9 at its

plant in Douai, northern France,
within spitting distance of the
Japanese by the installation of

125 robots (650 robots by the
Japanese definition).

When fully on stream the
plant will produce 2,000 R9s a

.

day.

In Britain the range will be
priced against the major compe-
tition and be between £4,100 and
£5.688. In France tbe range
starts at FFr 37,600 (£3,418),
and rises to FFr49,000 (£4,454).

The R9 is a conventional-
looking, front-wheel-drive saloon
with a boot. In Britain eight
versions will be offered with a
choice of two engines (with
three power levels) and three
transmissions.
The engines are set trans-

versely and were developed
from the in-line units used for
the R5 and the bottom end of

the R18 range. They are of
llOScc and of 1397cc, the latter

coming in two versions, either
60 brake horsepower or 72 bhp.
Three new transmissions were

developed to go witth the trans-
verse engines: a four-speed and
a five-speed manual and an elec-

tronic three-speed automatic.
The R9 is -one of the most

important cars any European
manufacturer has produced for
a decade. Renault expects it

will take over as its best-seller

from the R5 before long, not
only on the Continent but also

in Britain.

0 An indication of the expected
revival in the motor industry’s
fortunes next year is given by
a rush to take space at the bi-

annual British Motor Show at

mingham in October.
Applications for 5,000 more

square metres of stand space
than the 60,000 which is avail-

able at the National Exhibition
Centre have been received by
the organisers, the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.

This year’s show will run
from October 20-31.

New company pension terms expected
BY ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT is today
expected -to announce -the new
terms for company pension
schemes which have opted-out
of the earnings related part of

the plate scheme. These ‘terms
incude the rebate on National
Insurance contributions and the
cost of buring back into the
state scheme.

The present state pension
scheme was set-up in April
1978 and provides a basic flat

rate pension plus an eamings-
related pension on top.
Employers have -the option to
contract-out of this second tier

and provide'- the earnings-
related pension from the com-

pany scheme. Employers and
employees have the NI contribu-
tions reduced by ah amount
-representing the average cost, of
replacing the.state benefits.

The contracting-out terms are
reviewed by the Government,
advised by the Government
Actuary, every five years. Com-
panies have to be given at least

12 months notice of tbe revised

terras. The Government' is at

present reviewing the terms
applicable for the five year
period from April 1983.

The NI rebate is at present
7 per cent—2) per cent to

employees and 4J per cent to
employers. The level of rebate

is duo to fall In the normal
course of events, because as the
state scheme progresses towards
maturity in 1998 the average
investment term over which to

accrue the equivalent state pen-
sion gets longer.

With the same assumptions
as at present, the rebate should
fall to 61 per cent. But Mr
Edward Johnston, the Govern-
ment Actuary, in a memo-
randum on the revised terms
published last October, con-
sidered the present terms to be
too favourable to pensions
schemes. He indicated that a
6 per cent rebate would be more
in line with current conditions.

Touche Ross boosts fee income
BY CHRISTOPHER CAMERON-JONES

AN ESTIMATED 15 per cent
advance in worldwide fee
income, from £335m to £3S4m,
was achieved by Touche Ross
Tmema liana!, one of the Big
Eight accountancy firms, in

1981. Over the year the group's
professional staff rose 700 lo

20.200 and partners by 190 lo

2,000 operating in 85 countries—three more than a year
earlier.

These preliminary figures

were disclosed yesterday by Mr
Douglas Baker, chairman of
TEI's hoard of governors. He
also reported further raoi-

e<; in

ihe battle among ihe world's
mujor ae'*nuntancy firms for
greater international representa-
tion.

In France the major firm of

De Bois, Dieierle et Associes
h.i? emerged with a Touche Ross
member firm, Fidueiaire Econo-
mique ei Financiere. and tis

French consulting practice, to

create one of the country’s lead-
ing three firms, operating under
the name of BDA.
Among the top three firms in

South Africa will be the new
firm created by the merger of
Pim. Whiteley and Close,
formerly associated with Alex-
ander Grant, and the TR1 firm
of Goldby, Compton and
MacKelvie. Clients of the
merged firms include Anglo
American Corporation and Dc
Beers.

Meanwhile in Norway a
merger of the practices of Mohn
with the TRI firm of Gjems
Blom Og Storhaug. will form
the largest accounting firm in

that country, with Norsk Hydro
among its clients.

• Two accounting firms have
been reprimanded and ordered
to pay a total of £12,000 costs

over the standard of their work
in connection with public

floatation of Kina Holdings.
This high-pressure cleaning
equipment company came to the
market in 1970 and went into
receivership five years later
with a deficiency estimated at

£1.3m.

The- Joint -- Disciplinary
Scheme, the accountancy
profession’s watchdog, last year
set tip a committee of inquiry
following a Trade Department
inspectors report on the affairs

of Kina, formerly Jaggard
Brothers.
The committee has found that

the company’s auditors, Harold
Everett, Wand and Company,
made an. insufficiently exacting
audit for an unqualified opinion
to be given on Kina’s 1989/70
accounts, bearing in mind that
this information, was to be
included in a prospectus for the
flotation. The firm is being
reprimanded and ordered to pay
£4,000 costs.

Top Stock
Exchange job

for partner

at Cazenove
By John Moore

THE new deputy chairman
designate of the Stock Exchange
is- to be Mr Patrick Mitford-
Slade. He will fill the vacancy
created by the retirement ofi
Mr Peter Wills from the office'

of deputy chairman of the!
Stock Exchange ruling council.:
Mr Mltford-Skde. 45, a part-

1

ner in Cazenove and Go, a lead-;
ing firm of stockbrokers, has
worked on the internal commit-,
tee whach prepared tbe Stock,
Exchange’s evidence for the
committee reviewing die func-
tioning of financial institutions,

which was headed by Sir Harold
Wilson.
He also played an active part,

in preparing the opening state-
ment of case for the action,
before the Restrictive Practices
Court. He is chairman of the,

Stock Exchange’s technical ser-
vices committee, vice-chairman^
of the disciplinary committee
and a member of the quotations'
committee.

Exxon tax order
EXXON CORPORATION, the
worlds largest oil company, has 1

lost its dispute with the Inland
Revenue, which bad been
described to the High Court as
a tax law “crossword puzzle,”
with a prize of £1.05m for the
winner.
Exxon had argued that, under

the UK/U.S. double taxation
convention, a £7m dividend it

received from its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Esso Holdinss Co
UK. was exempt from UK tax.

But Mr Justice Colliding
ruled that the exemption in
the convention did not apply
because Esso Holdings,
although a U.S. corporation,
was resident in the UK. He
allowed the Revenue’s appeal
afMinst a finding by tax com-
missioners in Exxon's favour.

Loans offer

A LOAN scheme for the self-
employed has. been introduced
by Barclays Bank, through its

life company subsidiary Barc-
lays Life Assurance Company
and other life companies.

Self-employed holding a per-
sonal pension policy with Barc-
lays Life would be able to
borrow up to a certain multi-
plier of the annual premium
paid on the pension contract.
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Offices plan
THE British Standards Institute
is -taking over a 13-acre site at
Linford Wood from the Milian
Keynes Development Corpora-
tion. The- first stage of BSFs
expansion-will be completed at

the end of the' year, when 30,000
sq ft of offices will be occupied.

ICI expansion
ALMOST £lm is to be spent on
expanding Imperial Chemical
Industries' mining chemicals
capacity at Stevenston, Scotland.
Demand from the copper mining
industry has risen sharply.

Belfast ferry

A FERRY service between
Liverpool and Belfast will be
launched on March 31 by Belfast
Car Ferries Ltd, Mr David
Mitchell,

1 Northern Ireland
Under Secretary, told MPs
yesterday. P&O operated the
route until the autumn.

Cash lure.

ENTERPRISE 82, a competition
aimed at attracting new busi-
ness to Wrexham, was launched
yesterday. Cash prizes totalling
more than £2,000 are being
offered.

Stage-stuck
FOUR new -postage stamps will
be issued on April 28 depicting
.the history of British Theatre.
The stamps, at laip. 104p, 26p
and 29p, reflect the performing
arts from Elizabethan times to'

the present day.

Steel jobs cut
ABOUT 230 jobs are being cut
at. the Meadow Hall, Sheffield,
works of Lee Steel Strip—pan
of the Arthur Lee and Sons
group. .The cuts, part of a
rationalisation, will take effect

within five months.
i
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ONE CAR
SETS THE

ONWINTER
I

One day soon you’ll look in your mirror and see

lights coming up on you quickly. Could it be one of

those expensive sports cars with its lights glowing for

pure show? '
.

As he tucks neatly into the lane ahead, you II realise

you've been passed by a Saab.

The lights are on during the day for the.benefit of all

other road users. (In Saab’s birthplace, Sweden,

T
it's the law).

But there’s no law to say driving should be dull.

Saabs are full of bright ideas that put many of the

two litre competition into the shade and turn the

most boringjourney into an exciting motoring experience.

Take the acceleration of the Turbo models for

instance. A 060 mph time of 8.7 seconds with a top

speed of.122 mph.The power is simply breathtaking.

Something else that will leave you gasping is the

way a Saab handles, even in the worst conditions and

fuHy loaded. Thanks to the ingenious method of

distributing 60% of the car's weight over the front wheel

drive A feature giving the car unique road gripping

qualities, which have certainly gripped the attention or

Britain's top motoring correspondents.

Saab’s progressive power steering, fitted to most or

the 900 series, is another feature which adds to tne

sheer driving pleasure. Firm when motoring hard, but

responsive when manoeuvring in tight corners.

In fact the Saab driving position is the result of

intensive studies of man's physical and psychological

capabilities in controlling a car in a safe manner.

We first carried out such studies when we started

building jet aircraft back in the 50's. And we ve

applied the results to building all Saabs over

the years.

Which is probably why driving a Saab

comes very close to flying a jet aircrafLFast

and safe. But never dull.
“

y.
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SMBfGt Britain) Ltd, Saab House,
heldhouse Lane. Marlow.t Buckinghamshire SL7 1 LY. Telephone: Marlow (062 84) 6977. Export Enquiries telephone: 01-409 0990. Source of performance figures: Saab Scania AB. «
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UK NEWS =PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

in gas price nses
SY IOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT measures to
hold down the cost, of gas and
electricity to industrial con-
sumers were foreshadowed yes-
terday by Mr Nijrc! Lawson,
the Energy Secretary.

He indicated in the Commons
that he and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
are considering a further freere
on industrial gas price rises
later this year.
He also said they were look-

ing a* the cost of hulk elec-

tricity. and hinted that some
announcement might be made
in Tuesday’s Budget.
On both these fronts the

Government has been under
heavy pressure from indus-
trialists. trying desperately to

hold down costs
The 15-month freeze on

industrial gas price increases
has just come to an end. A rise

of 3 per cent—or lp a therm

—

comes into effect for industry
this month, with further in-

creases due later in the year,

as quarterly escalation clauses
come into effect,

air Lawson’s remarks, how-

Heath attacks

ever, gave the impression that

the Government would Like to

see a second price freeze

brought in herore the autumn
increase.

"I am sure honourable mem-
bers would prefer this month's

modest rise to be followed by
a further period of stability.”

said Mr Lawson.

“The Chancellor and I will

be looking very closely at this

possibility." He explained that

freedom to manoeuvre would
be conditioned by whether the

Gas'Corporation is able to earn
—pre-levy—a modest return

from Us domestic gas business-

But be then went on to say

that the Gas Corporation will

indeed be making such a

“modest but positive return”
on domestic gas as a result of

the 12 per cent rise to come
into effect for householders in

April, plus a 10 per cent in-

crease in October.
Mr Lawson was replying to a

Labour motion regretting the
Government’s decision to

increase rhe price of domestic
gas by 22 per cent this year.

The motion demanded that the

policy should pot be imple-
mented.
Mr Lawson seemed to bold

out little hope for domestic con-

sumers. who are now bombard-

ing MPs with letters of protest

over the Government’s policy of

raising domestic gas prices 10
per cent above the rat? of infla-

tion annually over a three-year
period.

He maintained that gas is

still cheaper than alternative

fuels. and emphasised: “ It is'

essential, on industrial and em-
ployment grounds, that we do
whatever we can to help keep
industry's energy costs

competitive.'’

On a day when, the price of

North Sea oil dropped by §4
a barrel the Energy Secretary
surprised MPs by his sanguine
view of the continued decline
in world oil prices. This, he
said, was a net benefit to the
world and to Britain.
Mr Merlyn Rees, Labour’s

energy spokesman, accused the
Government of using the Gas
Corporation to raise a “poll

tax” of £1.25bn over three
years.

“As a result of government
policies gas prices have in-

creased by about 100 per cent

since 1979,” 3Ir Rees
declared.

9 The Government has no
intention of requiring the

‘.privatisation” of the trans-

mission. distribution and
customer service interests of
the Gas Corporation, writes

Peter Riddell, Political Editor.

This was made clear by Mr
Lawson during the Committee
Stage of the Oil and Gas ( Enter-

prise 1 Bill yesterday.
Mr Lawson attempted to

re2«ure critics of the proposals

by declaring lhat any disposals

of BGC interests would not
affect the corporation’s statu-

tory obligations to provide sas
to consumers within 25 yards
of a gas main, and those using
less than 25.000 therms a year.

Consequently, he said, the
new private suppliers comper-
ing with EGC would be involved
in a market where there were
no statutory obligations.

foreign policy .

By Our Political Editor

Sir EDWARD HEATH, the
former Prime Minister, yester-

day sharply criticised the
Reagan " Administration’s
foreign policy, in particular its

attitude towards El Salvador

and Saudi Arabia.
Speaking in Fulton. Missouri

where Sir Winston Churchill

delivered bis “iron curtain"

speech. Mr Heath questioned

the view that “the choice of

friends in the Third World
should be governed under all

circumstances by the degree of

their opposition to the Soviet

Umon." He cited the need to
secure dose co-operation with
India.
Mr Heath said hopes of

collaboration with the Third
World would be "endangered
by clumsy intervention,

whether this Is by military-

force. by over-conspicuous
identification with unpopular
despots, or by a policy which
appears to dictate rather than
to consult.

“Unfortunately, the friends

of the U.S. can by no means
vest assured that it will not
make these mistakes in the
future when they see. for

example, its policies towards El
Salvador and Saudi Arabia."

Conflict of interest ‘could face

Audit Commission accountants
9

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE PROBLEM of a major con-
flict of interest which could
arise when private accountants,
appointed as auditors to local

councils by the proposed Audit
Commission, also engaged in

“touting for consultancy busi-

ness" was raised in ihe Com-
mons yesterday by Mr Chris-

topher Price.

Mr Price. Labour MP
for Lewisham West, said

Mr Kenneth Sharp, head of

the Government's accounting
service, had already written to

the heads of the 13 leading
accountancy firms in Britain
complaining that “touting” by
some of them for public sector
work was a clear breach of the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants' rules.

The Local Government
Finance (No. 2) Bill which
would establish an Audit Com-
mission to allocate a private or
public sector auditor to each
council in England, removing
the right of local authorities to
choose their own auditor.

* This issue concerns private

firms appointed as auditors
touting for consultancy business
as a result of the detailed and

privileged information they are
privy to. and then achieving a
consultancy contract without
that contract ever going out to

tender,” Mr Price said during
the Committee Stage.

Just at the time when local

government has ’

finally re-

covered From the activities of

a member of one profession

—

the architect. Mr John Poulson
—it would be tragic if the
Government should fail to pre-
vent. in a Bill before parlia-
ment. a similar set of scandals
by those members of another
profession, accountancy," Mr
Price said.

He said that in Birmingham.
Price Waterhouse, acting as
auditors to the city council, had
offered consultancy advice on
rents and computer work which
was accepted without even go-
ing out to tender.

ilr Price said the London
Borough of Barnet had con-
sulted Mr Michael Heseltine.
Environment Secretary, about
its alleged overspending. He
had told it to consult private
auditors and bad suggested
Arthur Andersen’s. Mr Price
said.

“This must bp undesirable.

for the Secretary of State to be
suggesting private firms to local
authorities who then appoint
them without going to tender,”
Mr Price added.

Mr Tom King. Local Govern-
ment Minister, agreed Mr Price
was raising an important issue
which would be considered
later. It was important to
ensure that private sector firms
did not abuse their position to
give themsel’/zs an inside track
to valuable consultancy work.

Mr Ian Hay Davison, a senior
partner of Arthur Andersen's,
said yesterday that the issue was
serious and should not in any
way be taken lightly.

Crack in

Alliance on
Employment
Bill
By Elinor Goodman.

A CRACK appeared In the
alliance between the Social

Democrats and the Liberals on
the Employment Bill during the
Committee Stage yesterday.
Mr Tom Bradley the SDP

member on the committee,
voted for a Labour amendment
to the Bill dealing with retro-

spective compensation for the
victims of closed shops operat-

ing before 19S0, while Mr
Cyril Smith, the Liberal mem-
ber. opposed it.

The clause would provide
compensation for. among others,

the victims of closed shop
agreements operated by British

RaiL As a former President of

the Transport Salaried Staff

Association Mr Bradley helped
negotiate this agreement and at

the past two meetings of the
committee Labour members bad
tried to embarrass him by point-

ing to the apparent contradic-

tion between the SDP’s opposi-

tion to the Bilk and his own
role.

The SDP yesterday tabled the

promised new clauses to the
Bill dealing with industrial

democracy, secret ballots for
Internal trade union elections

and the political levy. However
the committee chairman may-
rule that these new clauses are
outside the scope of the Bill.

The SDP also tabled an
amendment to th? Bill's closed
shop provision, which could
embarrass the Government by
attracting support from Con-
servative back benchers on the
committee. As now drafted the
Bill means that employers will

only be able to claim immunity
from unfair dismissal claims if

closed shop agreements have
been approved by a ballot of

the workforce within the past
five years.

The amendment would mean
that to keep their immunity
employers would have to hold
an earlier ballot of 20 per cent
if the workforce said they
wanted one.

Tory liberals dismayed by PM’s

refusal to condemn cricket tour
BY IVOR OWEN

Angry LABOUR MPs accused

the Prime Minister of
“ wriggling ~ in the Commons
yesterday when she refused to

add any personal embelishment
to the Government’s earlier

condemnation of the English
cricketers touring South Africa.
Her attitude produced a pre-

dictably hostile response from
the Opposition benches and also

clearly dismayed liberal Conser-
vatives.

Mrs Thatcher was clearly

determined not to exacerbate
the open divisions among Con-
servative MPs over sporting
links with South Africa —
divisions which Mr Michael
Foot, the Opposition leader, did
his most to highlight.

He called in vain for the
Prime Minister to exert the
authority of her office to
repudiate the views of 31 Tory
backbencher who have signed
a parliamentary motion “ con-
gratulating " the cricketers.

Mrs Thatcher chose to place
the main emphasis in a series
of less than forthright replies
on the right of British citizens

to travel anywhere they like.

Ignoring the taunts of Labour

MPs she insisted that the Gov-

ernment's attitude to the re-

fusal by the players concerned
to comply with the Dolicy of the

Test and County Cricket Epard
required no further explanation

than that given by Mr Neil Mac-
fa rlane. the Sports Min ister, on
Monday.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, met an equally stone
walling response when he
argued that it was Mrs
Thatcher's duty as the head of

an elected Commonwealth gov-

ernment to make clear her own
condemnation of the cricketers’

action.

She reaffirmed the Govern-
ment’s commitment to the

G 1eneagies Agreement requ i r-

ing Commonwealth countries to

take all practical steps to dis-

courage sporting links with

South Africa. But she stressed
that ministers had no power to

compel individual citizens to

fall into line.

Mr Peter Bottomley. (Con.

"Woolwich West) added to rhe
Prime Minister’s discomfort.

that Hie cricketers who bad

refused to go to South Africa

were making a more significant

gesture in terms of freedom to

the people of South Africa, who

were unable in many cases to

move around in their own
country or to travel abroad.

Mrs Thatcher told him: “T
know that some cricketers were
persuaded not to go by the

action of the Test and County
Cricket Board, and I believe

they are probably making their

stand on apartheid in South

Africa.”

Mr Hector Monro (Con.

Dumfries’) the former Conserv-

ative Sports Minister, added to

the Prime Minister’s embarrass-

ment.

He invited her to agree th3t

regardless of the circumstances

no individual sport would
flourish in Britain unless there

was loyalty and rrusr between
the players and their governing

bodies. '

Mr Munro contended, amid
Opposition cheers: “It is a sad

day when money is more
important than the game."

Shore spells out how Labour’s

alternative strategy would work
BY PETER RIODEU., POLITICAL EDITOR

"There can be a potential con- „

met of interest and it i5 par- Thatcher questioned
ticularly sensitive in the public
sector,” he said. .Andersen’s did
not undertake consultancy work
for companies for which they
were auditors and also excluded
all consultancy work which
could render their audit work
non-independent
A spokesman for Price Water-

house said the full text of what
was said in the Commons
would be studied before any
comments were made.

A £9bn expansionary pro-

gramme of higher public spend-
ing and tax cuts was yesterday
proposed for the 1982-83 finan-

cial year by Mr Peter Shore,

the “ shadow ” Chancellor, in

the most detailed statement so
far of the Labour Party’s
economic policies.

In a 32-page statement Mr
Shore sets out broadly what
Labour would do over the
coming year as the first part
of its alternative economic
strategy for recovery. The
statement contains costings and

"By cuts in bank lending
rates as well as by direct inter-

vention we shall ensure that
the Government brings about a
more realistic level of the
exchange rate.” he writes.

Mr Shore declined at a press
conference to say what such a

“realistic" level might be. His
approach appears to imply a
significant depreciation, but
Labour spokesmen clearly do
not want to be tied publicly to
an exchange rate target like the
present Governments’ monetary
targets.

on Amersham
THE PRIME MINISTER was
non-committal in the Commons
yesterday when asked to faci-

litate a vote on the Govern-
ment’s handling of the disposal
of sb*-cs in Amersham Inter-
national. She made clear she
did not accept that tenders
rather than a fixed price would
necessarily have produced a
higher price.

an assessment of the effects as . , . .

they are indicated by the AmbltlOUS expansion
Treasury’s forecasting model of

* —
tbe economy.
According to Mr Shore the

measures would create 500.000
extra jobs in 1982-83, towards
Labour’s target of 2$m jobs
over a five-year period, to

reduce unemployment below lm.
Mr Shore Jays central stress

on the need to improve
competitiveness, particularly
through a reduction in interest
rates.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS MOTOR CARS

III
Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce

BRASIL

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

WOODEN TIES

INVITATION TO BID

CVRD — Companhia Vale do Rio Doce, will purchase 1,450,000 wooden
ties through International Competitive Bidding. .

CVRD is applying for a loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (World Bank), towards the cost of Carajfis Iron Ore
Project and intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible payments
under the contract for which this Invitation to Bid is issued.

Participation in this Bid is limited to suppliers established In all member
countries of the World Bank, as well as in Taiwan and Switzerland.

The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise the Bidding
Documents will be available upon written request to the Purchasing
Manager until April 5th, 1932, at the following address:

Gerencia Geral de Suprimento da

Superintendencia de Implanlagao do

Projeto Carajas— GISUK/SUCAR
Av. Presidente Wilson, 231-1S0 andar

CEP 20030— Rio de Janeiro—RJ— Brasil

Telex (021) 30450 or (021) 33368

Sealed bids will be received at the above mentioned address until April 23rd,

1982, at 2.30 pm, Rio de Janeiro time.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond for the amount of

US$150,000.00- (one hundred and fifty thousand dollars) or the equivalent

in other currencies. Bid for partial quantities of wooden ties shall be

accompanied by Bid Bond for proportional amount

General Procurement Management

Implantation Superintendency

CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

1982 Chevrolet Caprice Saloon
1982 Chevrolet Caprice Estate*

We aienowacceptingordersfortheabovefUDytypeapproved
1982models.

"Diesel orpetroloptionsavailable

Special Offer
Subjecttopaorsale «<^aie offeringfrom stockalimitednumber

ofnew 1981 modelsatconsiderablyreduced prices.

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING SLHAMMERSMFTH LONDON W£.

’ TELEPHONE 01-743 0821

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Hoad.
Thames Drtton

01-3984222

UNIQUE DAIMLER LIMOUSINE
t379 Full limousine vtfiVtBtared ip Wnt of England cloth rear, beige
.iida front. extras include etactris windows. .iodine division, electricsun root, twin air conditioning, twin radio?, superb rear curtainswn frng tables, foot resti. nylon mgs. rear clock. Bea standard

Ssrjzz&.zjsrafssr m ml,~ 1

Offered at £21 ,950 o.n.o.

COMPANY NOTICES PERSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES COMPANY NOTICE

HM LAND REGISTRY

LOST CERTIFICATES
It Is proposed la i&suS a new Cer-
tificate to replace tne one described
below that is stated to hawd been
lost or destroyed. Anyone pos&eoo-
ng a missing coriiiicaic or object-
ing to the issue or s new ons
.liauld at once notify HM Land
Registry, Lincoln’s Inn Fields,

London WC2A 3PH.
Land Certificate: Freehold Title No.
GR731S. The Lydne/ Industrial

Estate. Lydnoy. Gloucestershire.

Propristor: Lydney Industrial Hold-
'tio Limited

8ARN&LCV METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
„„ _ „ COUNCIL
£2 750.000 tllfis Itiiicd on 3.5 1382 at
a of ISt't; to mature 2-6.1 983-
Total appliiat'ODi were £1 ’.500 0OO and
there n £4.950,000 bllia outsUndiro.

NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
£1,0(0,000 HIIS Issued on -3 -3, 1982 At
a rate At 13 *>j: to mature 2.6 . 1902 .

Toni aooilcations went £loj*oo.ooo and
there are £1,040.000 bills outstanding.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sills Issued 3.3.1902 £6m at 13'i«%
Maturing 2.6.1982. Awilfcatiom £61 m.
Bills outstanding £18m.

City of Manchester
Tenders totalling £l88m were rewira
ror £26nt bills issued on 3.3.1982 mature
Ing on 2.6.1982. The highest rate accepted
was 1

SOUTHEND BOROUGH COUNCIL
£900.000 bids Issued on 3.3.1982 at a
rate of IS 23 64 to mature 2.6.1982.
Total spoliations ware £900.000 and
these are the tuilv bills outstanding.

LECTURES
GRESHAM LECTURES In Music SemLOW*
in'll,.; Cl tv ’571-1 695 bv Professor Alton
l,rr:i«ji March Jrti. 1 1*h. ISth: Mav
13th. 20th. 27th. One hour lectures it
Gresham College. BaiuilHali Strert. Lon-
don. (C2 at 6.00 cm. Admission free.

BANQUE FRANCAI5E DU
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

05530.0)0,000

Hosting Rate Notes Due 1984

l,1J!?Brt*n? '•4U* .»* lormi
conditions of the Notes, nonce is
hereby given ttur tar the an, month
ocriod from February 26. 1982 to
August 26. 1982. the How winany art interest rata or 1^%,

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Societe Anwirmc

Trustee

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
TOVERSEAS). tA, PANAMA

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THE
8>.5. USS CONVERTIBLE BONDS

1980-90
At the Annual General Meeting at
Shareholder-, of Swiu Bank Corpora,
ttaft convened to be held o° March
30. 1982. the Board of Directors
"II proaose at l-ttrcne of the Bank’s
Caortal hr offering one new Bearer
Participation Cerlrfica-.c of Swfr 100
nominal value for rrrrv 20 Bearer
Participation Certificates outstanding
at that date at the price of Swfr too.
The new Bearer PnrtiEmibon Cer-
tificate* will rank for diatdend from
January 1 . 1982.
in connection with this capital
increase, the Holders of the 6L%
USS Convertible Bonds 1980-90 of
Swiss Bark Corporation <Oversea11
S A should note that ou-suant to
art. 5 of Use terms and conditions
if the Benda.
(>.• Conreoloia Into Bearer Pir.

-.ideation Certificates yjn> sub,
icrfptlen right can take place up
to March IB. 1982-

W Tne conversion right will no- be
exercisable during the Defied
from March 22, 1992 ™ to ana
Including April 30. 1902.

hr. The comrerslofi price will be
aoiwated on Mav 3. 1982 and
published aa soon as possible
thereafter.

Panama, March S. 1982.
SWISS BANK CORPORATION

(OVERSEAS) SJL

CLUBS
EVE h4i ourl.ved HI. Others bya0ie of j
Policy Of toll- DUv and value tar mow.
Supper from 10-.,.jo pm. Disco and ton
5S5BS: fliJEJrou* hostesses, escittng
ftaorahowa, *8S Resent 51. 734 0557.

TOE COLNE VALLEY WAITER COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

One hundred and oftr-scvctith Ordinary
General Meeting ot the Stockholders of
the Company will be held at die Principal
Otter of the Company. Blackwell Houoe.
Aldentiain Road. Watford, on Thursday.
2Sth Marsh. 1982. at 12JO p.m. lor
Big following purposes:
1. To receive and adopt the Report of

the Directors and the Statement of
Accounts Mr thg year ended 3l»t Dec-
ember, 1981. .

2. To confirm and declare dividends,
3. To increase yw directors' fees to a

total of £21.030 aer annum.
4- To ro-glecs Lord Desmond Chichester

a director Of the Company.
I
5. To authorise the Directors to n* the

1 remuneration Of the auditors.
6. To transact the ordinary bulb'd! Of

the Company.
Dated tf*i» 3rd dav of Mareh. 1982-

By Order 04 ihc Board.
W. A. COSGROVE.

secretsrv-
Blackwgll Hmisp.
Aidmiham Road.
Wrttard.
Heretordahlro WD2 2ET.

FACT
ALL CHILDREN WHO

DEVELOP THIS
DISEASE

depend for their lives
on daily injections

of Insulin.
They have:

DIABETES
Join us - Help us

Support us
THE BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION
10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M 0BD

SUPER!INTEL-—Aik yonr Architect to
undiiootttf duality brand

leader tor your now bouie.

GENEVA
Full Service fe our Business
Law and Taxation iqcvtws
Mailbox, telephone and telax
aervieas
Translations and secretarial
aorvicoa
Formation, domiciliation and
.administration Swiss and foreign
comgemov.
Full confidence and discretion

assured

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES

7 run Mury. 1202 Geneve
T#l; 35 05 JQ - Telex: 23342

l\Ichanl tyilgfat Cars ltd
London's Largest Mazda Dealer

offers the full range of
MAZDA CARS & COMMERCIALS

for immediate delivery.
AH cars -covered by an exclusive

3-Year Written Warranty
Salas: 35a-37 Fairfax Road

Swiss Cottage, London, NWS
Tel: Cl-328 7714/7727/7733

LonDon

access to investment capital Mr
Shore also proposes the imme-
diate restoration of exchange
controls and giving the banks *,

guidance on credit policj’ to give
]

priori ty to industrial borrowing.
*

Mr Shore rejects the view that

higher public borrowing would •

mean an automatic vise in

interest rates. Labour would
intervene* actively to set interest
rates but" “ to reduce them
rather than to increase them.” .

The medium-term financial
J

strategy would be abandoned
and target figures would not be
set for the money supply.

This package has been
analysed via the Treasury’s

statement says niodel of the economy, notably i

any consequent by Mr Henry Neuberger. a
former Treasury forecaster who
now works for the Labour par- !

liameniary leadership. »

The starting point j* current
government policies and the
assumption of increases in in-

,

come tax allowances and
thresholds and indirect tax
duties in line with inflation.
On this basis a £9bn package

would lead to a fall in unemploy-
jment of 500.000 in a year’s time

and would boost gross domestic
product bv up to 5 per cent com-
pared with the continuation of
existing policies.
This would raise the annual

rate of inflation by 21 per cent in

of public investment
Mr Shore’s

that to limit
pressures on inflation there
would be offsetting measures to
support prices. He lists a num-
ber of options, pointing out
that abolition of the National
Insurance surcharge could re-

duce business costs by up to 3}
per cent of payroll costs, while
direct action on the retail prices
index could come from cutting
value added tax.

A relaxation of the externa!
financing limits on nationalised
industries would relieve the
pressure for large price rises
to obtain investment capital.
Lower interest rates would also
affect the prices index.

An ambitious expansion of

CAR TELEPHONES. Th* big name*, we
have them aO. Before buying, selling,
leasing or Bart exchanging a earphone
contact, the specI&llMs Carphone Con-
sultants LM.. suppliers at approved
Marconi and Secorttor Radiophone
eoufoment, on 0225 6031 B or Telex
444209. «24 hoursj

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
available lor business hire from £750.00
per month. 8227 .66481.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

WEST
SUSSEX

Close to Southdowns Way
Pulborough AILS 6 miles

Catwick 20 miles
London 53 miles

BEAUTIFUL CREEPER-CLAD
OLD VICARAGE

in unspoilt Washington Village

.
with Post Office/Shop.

7 beds, 3 baths. A recep, cloak-
room. large kitchen, utilicy/boot
room, laundry. • Outbuildings
including STUDIO WITH
KITCHENETTE AND CLOAK-
ROOM. Garaging for Z Stable.
Hard tennis court. Paddock.
Lovely mature garden. In ail

3j acres. Set in good riding
and walking country.
OFFERS IN THE REGION
OF £155.000 INVITED
KING & CHA5EMORE

Tel: Chichester (0243) 783173

vSSs=,7^ ;EM;“s -pwni
in. for example, the energy. t2

1 under the present
transport and communications ,

industries. A minimum increase ofTor+
yjould be an adverse

of £lbn is suggested for this °,n the CLJfren t account of

year, with larger rises in sub-
106 0aJance of payments, an

sequent years. annual rate of about £lbn in 12
Mr Shore also proposes an

months-

increase in the current spend- „ j _
ing of central and local govern- acceleration of
ment of about £2*bn. While inflation PTOertprfprecise priorities are not set

“ u especrea
out, the statement refers to

T“e forecasts do not assume
local authority services- and any “^Posed restraint on wages
benefits for pensioners, the un- *be next year. At yester-
employed and children. day’s press conference Mr Shore

In addition, Mr Shore also ^4 there might be further, un-
favours an immediate extension specified price support measures
of special employment measures aft

? r tiie first year, and be
and training opportunities, cost- claimed there would not he a

4 *
major acceleration in inflation

Looking at the tax options, after 12 months, even though
the statement says Labour's some of the effects of a tower
objectives will be to ensure a
genuinely progressive income
tax system, to reverse the recent
cuts in capital transfer tax and
to introduce a wea !th tax.
tackle sex discrimination in

exchange rate win only feed
through after a year.
Mr Shore and his colleagues

recogmse that over the longer-
run there will have to be dis-
cussion of action to contain

personal taxation and review inflation pressures, though the
the structure of tax in the cor- term “incomes police" is' never
porate sector. used publicly.

*

Over the next year Mr Shore His statement concludes thatproposes additional taxes on the cost restraining measures arehigher paid to raise at least “ necessary. no? onfy^oTthS
fhnrtfiS in

SOOd
«

half
c
the direct impact in offiselting the

thS£lU ii^l9Sl
PS B °f l3X of a downwardtnresaoios in 1981-82. readjustment in the exchange

mS?B JES’J
lax 00 *ank rate* but also to help lay^heprofits wooM be preserved for a foundation for a cSmtinuinsfuT£e^year’ Producing £400m. strategy of cost restrain" in th!
1he ««“«* second and subsequent y^reeffect^ would be around £9bn. This strategy necessanlv In-

cludes a national

— —~ ““lU.U J.Oiril,

but the net addition to public

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apart-
ment* on LAKE GENEVA, in
Montreux near Lausanne, or all-

year-round resorts: St-Cergue
near Geneva. Villa rs, Los Diab-
lerets and Verbier. FINANCING
UP TO 50-70 "i AT LOW
INTEREST RATES. Also quality

apartments in France: EVIAN on
Lake Geneva, and MEGEVE.
summer, and winter paradises,

both approximately 35 minutes
from Geneva. with NO
RESTRICTIONS. Advise area
preferred.

Write to: Developer c/o Globe Plan
SA. Mon-Repoa 24, 1005 Lausanne,
Switzerland. Tel: ltd) 22 35 12.
Telex 25 185 metis cb. .

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVE

seek luxury furnished flats or
bouses up to £350 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2345

***“« ^nent ^ wMch STSBat£5jbo m view of lower expen- union movement Is cWiv inon TixiemptoymeTit benefit volved with government on tho£drSnri and hisher a - tj.ls; s
in wo'S —VhicTshomd

0
-^ l

<?Xpai,

^
on

be partly offset by a cut in com- ear^S* l
?

pany borrowing. To improve
earnings
income.

and other forms of

Labour anger over plan to
change benefit claim rules
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
provoked an angry row on the
committee looking at the Social
Services Bill by introducing
proposals for calculating sip^
plementary benefit which could
have the effect of reducing
future increases and saving the
Government money.

_
Mr Jeff Rooker, the Opposi-

tion spokesmen on social
security, ' claimed that had the
new proposals been in effect
this year, they would have
saved the Exchequer £90m and
would have hit more than 5m
people.

He said the Government was
using a back door method to
daw back concessions the Chan-
cellor might be about to make

m the Budget on his ori
proposal to cut the increaj
tiie real value of unemploy
bene&t by 2 per cent cent v

'St?
esisned t0 save U

£i urn a year.
The change came fn s

clause to the Bill, tabled
services minister

Hugh Rossi, designed to rei
the element of double com
in the

. calculations of sumentary benefit and -the 'hoi
allowance.
The new clause means

when the new system nf ]mg benefits is introduced
year, the housing element tpnees index will be discouwhen calculating flipsr * suppicmei
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p^ace talks

ib open on
Heathrow
Snip row
'By. Brian Groom, Labour Staff

1 fOPES OF an end to the
British Airways ramp workers
dispute at Healhrow Airport
rifee .Inst: night, when braih rides

agreed to exploratory talks

called by the Advisory. Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice.

Mr Ron Todd, rational
organiser of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, and BA
management agreed to meet
conciliation officers separately
tomorrow alt the London head-
quarters of Acas.
The 2,000 ramp workers, who

handle European and domestic
flights at Heathrow's Terminals
One and Two..-voted at a. mass
meeting to continue ithair

three-week-oW action.
The workers are refusing to

work new schedules BA wants
to introduce' to enable it to
implunent voluntary redundan-
cies. under its survival plan.

Mr Todd told the mass meet-
ing yesterday that Mr Moss
Evans, the uiuon's general

secretary, was writing to general

secretaries of other- unions in

an efffirt to stop. “ scabbing.”

BA has maintained a high-

level of European and domestic
service—SS per cent yesterday

—by using volunteers to load

baggage and drive trucks. ;
'

"Moss Evans will -tell the

other, unions, to get their

members? off the tarmac," Mr
Todd was reported as saying.

There was some disruption, to

catering on'BA inter-continental

flights yesterday when Terminal

Three catering staff staged a

24-hour stoppage in support of

ramp workers.
Unconfirmed -' reports',' last

• night suggested that a new
attempt was 'being made to

;
persuade refuellers from the

oil companies to support the

vamp workers’ action.

UK NEWS - LABOUR

Miners’ areas adopt militant stance
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

HARDLINE motions ' on pay
from at least throe major areas
are likely to go forward to the
annual conference of the
National Union of Minew^r-
kers in July.
A further motion from the

Derbyshire area calls for
perodic reselection of officials,

including the national presi-

dent. Mr1Joe Gormley, the NITM
president, who retires this

month, has opposed this move,

but Mr Arthur Scargill, the

. coming president favours It.

The move would increase

political activity in a- union

.whose- officials are usually

elected for life. .

Yorkshire, the biggest area,

will call for a f110 basic mini-

mum for surface workers, with

prorata rises- for other grades,

amounting to a rise • of more
than 26 per cent
'.The motion calls also .for an

end to negotiations with the

National Coal Board on the

claim by November. L tbe

settlement date.

The Scottish area, Hke York-

shire left-led, has put a strong

resolution on .pay, according to

Mr Michael McGahey, its presi-

dent The area would be likely

to support Yorkshire’s motion,

or one calling for a similar

increase.
,

'

,

The Durham area has called

for a basic rates' pay rise to

£115, with pro rata increases

for other workers.

South Wales, ' which with

Yorkshire, and Scotland forms

the triumvirate . of major left-

led coalfields, . will decide on

Friday on the. three motions

which each area is entitled to

submit- The closing date for

submissions to the national ex-

ecutive is next Monday.
The' Right-led Nottingham-

shire coalfield will submit a

motion .
• calling for parity

between the pay .of face-workers

and pit deputies (foremen). Tbe
differential between the two

was set act 10 per cent but Not-

tinghamshire officials believe it

has grown to between 16 per

cent and 1$ 'per cent

The .
DerbyStire motion on

periodic reselection, a tradi-

tional one from the ' coalfield,

calls for the executive to devise

a structure for periodic election

of all officials. In the past

Derbyshire has specified a struc-

ture which has usually fallen

foul of procedural niceties.

Mr Scargill called for periodic

elections during his barnstorm-

ing election campaign last

December. While the Yorkshire

area, of which he is outgoing

president, has opposed previous

motions on the issue on techni-

cal grounds, he will find St diffi-

cult not to lend it has support

now.

In a further move designed

to increase ' miners’ militancy

Yorkshire has proposed
^
a

motion for' conference which

calls for strike- action to be

passed by a simple majority of

the union membership rather

than oy a 55 per cent majority.

Like Nottinghamshire the

area has called, in its third

motion, for negotiations on an

parly-retirement scheme. The

Nottinghamshire motion calls

for the scheme to be brought

into line with the state redun-

dancy-payments scheme.

Scotland has called’ for mili-

tant* opposition to the Forth-

coming emplqymiUi legislation

and reflecting its traditionally

internationalist perspective,.has

proposed a motion condemning

repression in El Salvador.

Civil servants threaten to seek arbitration

= BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

CIVIL SERVICE unions
;

are to

tell the' Government they will

proceed -alone to arbitration

next week on their IS per cent

pay claim unless joint terms are

agreed between them and

Treasury officials by the end

of this week.

' The unions are anxious to

obtain arbitration on the claim

as soon as possible; following

an agreement axfiong public*

sector unions in January that

no other groups would settle

until the civil servants’ settle-

ment .was made.

The Government has made a

range of pay offers' to different

service grades, putting 4.05 per

cent on the pay .bill.

Once one side -proceeds to

arbitration the other must
follow, even though the terms

would not be agreed. . The
result of arbitration is not bind-

ing on either party and the

Government could take the

issue to a Commons vote.

It is understood that the

Government has not decided

whether to allow its original

offer to stand, or to withdraw

it and offer a lower, or even a

ml figure, as -a penalty for the

unions’ refusal tx> negotiate. . .

• A campaign for awareness

of new technology is likely to

be launched by Civil Service

iiruining among ' members. A
paper proposing it will be dis-

cussed by the Council of Civil

Service Unions in two weeks*

time..

The campaign depends, how-

ever, on the CCSU’s acceptance

of a draft agreement on new
technology which was agreed in

principle between union officials

and the Government.

The campaign is seen as a

way of educating members and

providing a springboard for a

much-improved agreement in

two years’ time when the draft

agreement expires.

It would be run jointly by all

nine Civil Service unions and

flows from the successful co-

operation among them in last

years’ pay campaign.

The paper on the campaign

says the programme's aim would

be to explain the likely conse-

quences of new technology in

the Civil.Service and to empha-
sise the importance of setting

the right climate in two years’

time, to secure a substantive

agreement to protect jobs and

fthtgi-npri
' improved benefits for

civil servants.

The Society of Civil and Public

Servants, which organises execu-

tive grades, has already

launched a pamphlet called

The Office of the Future. It

welcomes new technology but

says there is a serious risk

uncontrolled - introduction of

new technology would lead not

to better services but to cuts

AUEWto
urge Mulley
replacement

to withdraw
j

By Our Labour Staff

LEADERS of the Amalga-

mated Union of Engineering

Workers are to apply pressure

on Mr Richard Caborn, who
has been selected to replace

Mr Fred Mulley as MP for

Sheffield Park, to withdraw.

The union is acutely em-

barrassed that in the past

three weeks two of its mem-
bers have been selected to

replace sitting MPs following

votes by local constituency

parties.

Mr Caborn, who Is an

AUEW member as well as

MEP for Sheffield, won nomi-

nation for the seat at the

weekend. And three weeks
ago, Mr James Mfchie, another

AUEW member, was selected

to replace Mr Frank Hooley,

as candidate for the -city's

Heeley constituency.

The union has a policy not

to oppose any sitting MPs
with AUEW-sponsored candi-

dates and the leadership

claims that the rule applies

In spirit to any member of the

union seeking election to

Parliament. .

At a meeting in the House
of Commons on Monday, Mr
Terry Duffy appealed to the_.

17 AUEW'-sponsored MPs to

give support to Mr Ben Ford,

the MP for Bradford North.

Mr Ford, who lost a selection

battle early this year, is to

have his case reviewed by the

Labour Party's organisation

committee following a narrow

vote by the National Execu-

tive last week.
The MPs also drew atten-

tion to the case of Mr Mulley,

a former Defence Secretary

who is sponsored by the Asso-

ciation of Professional. Execu-

tive and Clerical Staffs.

Signs of progress in

Times negotiations
BY IVO DAWWAY, LABOUR STAFF

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the

chairman of Times Newspapers,

yesterday flew back - to New
York after announcing that

there had been fresh "signs of

progress ” on his call for sub-

stantial cuts in manning levels.

Mr Murdoch added that he

would be returning to London

at the weekend by which time he

hoped that further advances will

have been made.

“I am going for 48 hours to

New York where, as you know, I

have business committments,” he

said."
' While Tm away, negotia-

tions at the Times and Sunday

Times will be continued by my
management team who have

been handling this all along."

Mr Murdoch went on: “ There

have been signs, of progress in

several areas of negotiations and

I hope in sec further signs by

the time I return.”
Mr Murdoch’s departure sug-

gests that talks have made suffi-

cient strides to allay fears of

immin ent closure of the two
papers.
Yesterday talks continued

with officials of the National

Society of Operative. Printers.

Graphical and Media Personnel

over cuts in the 670-strong cle-

rical staff. j - -

The management had origin-

ally sought about 380 rtllun-

eniiries. However, at a meeting

of the Sunday Times clerical

chapel /office branch) yester-

day, Mr Barry Fitzpatrick, who

is leading, the negotiations, said

that the company has indicated

that it Plight settle for 21a job

cuts, which would include the

withdrawal of about 40 cur-

rent vacancies.

But the company said last

night that no figures have been

agreed. "Any numbers anyone

has given could be wholly mis-

leading,’’ it said.

Difficulties remain, however,

over where the cuts will be

made. In particular, the union

is resisting ihe level of reduc-

tion sought by management

among switchboard operators

rrd in the messenger service.

It was disclosed yesterday

that Mr Owen O'Brien has

written U> the clerical branch

secretary. Mr Chris Robbins

warning that he would he

approaching the executive for

powers to allow headquarters

staff to take over The discus-

sions.

Council staff back strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LOCAL government officers in

the London borough of Islington

yesterday voted overwhelmingly

to continue strike action in

protest at a decision, to close

a hostel for children in core.

More than 2.000 staff backed

a call from officials of the

National and Local Government
Officers Association to carry on

.with industrial action.

They voted after the councTs
majority Social Democratic

group rejected a peace formula

aimed at ending the dispute. On
Friday, union officials and coun-

cil leaders agreed to examine a

plan allowing the continued

operation of all childrens

hostels until further talks were

completed within five weeks.

On Monday, however, the

SDP councillors voted to back

their plan to shut a hostel at

Highbury New Park.

More talks were expected last

night on the dispute.

Union urges turkey ban
A NATIONWIDE blacking of g-* «•*ijffVJSySSp'roiuef from theHwig^t

has been announced by the at U Matthews
Agricultural Workers’ Umon. 15 per ^^t^Magiews

At a meeting of union officials
. matter.” .

.

... I.L ..m.VaK in lhp IfllTn
d lurcuug «*• ~

in Norwich yesterday the Trans-

port and- General Workers

Union agreed to back the move

aimed at supporting Mat-

thews workers on strike for

more .pay.

The general, secretary of the

The workers, in the tJura

week of the strike, have been -

offered less than 8 per cent.

The barking will mean Mat-

thews oil supplies, raw mater-

ials and cold storage -facilities

being hit- Union members at

A^ru^^^ck .» * -
Boddy. said"his National ^OCU" ^Si4S^oods. a poultry
rive Uommittee which meets

later this week
v
would

urged to approve the hjactang.

He made an appeal to the 12m

trade unionists Mid their fami-

Geest plea on

docks service
By Robin Rc«vn>

Wales Correspondent

GEEST warned yesterday that

it may rethink Its recent

decision to use Bristol's Avon-

mouth Docks for l^bai^a ship-

ments from the Windward

Islands, m preference to Barry,

South Wales, because of an in-

adequate service from A\on-

mouth's registered dockers.

The company’s difficulties

were reaching crisis P°*nt.’

orf5f:
said vesterday in a tele^am

to Mr Ron Nethercott, th® Tran
f‘

port and General Workers

Union’s regional secretary for

the South-West. H urged him to

intervene.

Registered dock workers were

.not producing th*

promised and required to meet

schedules, the telegram said.

UUACJ v-»yv.

<i Harvest Foods, a poultry

packing firm at Lowestoft, Suf-

folk, announced yesterday that

169 out of its workforce of 390

are to lose their jobs in May.

Greendale wins

TGWU post
. By Our Labour. Editor

MR WALTER GREENDALE, a

' Left-winger and member 1
- or

the TUC General Council, has

been elected president of the

Transport and General Wor-
’ kers Union.

His election, by a vote of 19 to

12 bn the union’s .executive,

eliminated Mr Brian Nichol-

son. a London docker, and

Mr Dan Duffy, from Scotland,

on the first ballot

Mr Greendale. 55, is a Hull

docker. He replaces Mr Stan

Pemberton, retiring after, six

years 'as chairman. »

He was active in the campaign

to elect Mr Tony Benn to be

deputy leader of the Labour

Party. His election confirms

the strotigly Left-wing stance

pf the TGWU executive.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Agfa unveils its

‘complete newspaper

offset package’
BY MAX COMMANDER

A.GFA-GEYAERT. the wholly
owned subsidiary of Bayer, has
unveiled a new range of pro*
ducts and equipment for the
graphics and print industry.

Ail go oa show at the Drupa
Exhibition in Dusseldorf from
June 4-17. but pride of place
among the company’s 8.000 or
so products wifi. probably, gu
to its Electroplater. which, it

claims, is a world-first for the
' newspaper industry.

Agfa says that a ready for

print aluminium offset plate

can be produced from a full

page paste up without the use
of film. It is based on the

principle of indirect electro-

photographic image transfer
and the intermediate photo-
conductor can be re-used for a

number of paste-ups.

Complete package
About 20O plates con be

exposed per hour, each of

which is good for a run of about
120.000 copies.

Agfa describes it as “ the

complete newspaper package.’'

able to produce dry-tr>-dry time

in three minutes. Deadlines
(we know them well) can. says
Agfa, become more flexible, so

that the eery latest news, flashes

can be published after last-

second altera lions.

That apart, one of The Agra
developments. among an
enormous number at Drupa. is

COPYCOLOR. If you have the
company’s Copyproof black and
white equipment then the
colour copier is able to make
colour enlargements or reduc-

tions from line work, colour
pictures and transparencies.

• CopycoJor works on the weH
known diffusion Transfer
principle, but instead of silver,

dyes are transferred to the

receiving base.

A panchromatic negative

material is exposed in the

camera or colour enlarger. The
exposed negative is then in-

serted together with a non-

sensitised positive material

into the Copyproof processing

unit, filled with activator.

After the sandwich has left

the unit the negative and posi-

tive remain in contact for one
minute. After separation rinsing

and drying, the positive colour

copy is then ready for use.

The Copycolor system allows

for the production of opaque
copies, and Agfa intends to
market a transparent transfer
film for colour transparencies
for overhead projection,

Agfa, with its German operai-

in? company in Cologne, and
Mortsel. Antwerp in Belgium
has 25 so bsi diaries and more
than 100 distributors with pro-

duction units in France- Spain.
Portugal, the U.S., Argentina
and India.

The Morisel office is at

Septestraat 27. B-2510. Ant-
werpen. Belgium (031 40 19 40).

or the London office is at 27
Grear West Road, Brentford ( 01-

560 2131).

Offset curing

9 In the UK. Kingsdale Press

of Wokingham has decided to

use ultra-violet curing for drying

on its new Soina web-offset

press.

The Soina Distributor 25D is

a two unit perfector able to

run at 25.000 insertions per

hour on webs up to 990 mm
wide with a fixed cut off of

630 mm for stock from 24 to

115 gsffl (this is a measure of

the substance of paper expressed
in grammes per square, metre,
independent of the number of

sheets in the ream).

,|7
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The two unit Soina Distributor 25D at Wokingham fitted with
ultra-violet .curing unit.

•; How do I gain access to more
than 300 data bases in Europe?
With what kind of equipment?

;

At what cost? Who should
1 contact...?

AD the answers ran be found in the first European Guide

I to Data Bases. It is published in English. French, German and

1 Italian at the initiative of the Commission of the European
Communities. You can receive this Guide free of charge. Sim-
ply send us the coupon below.

pmhei
300 DATA BASES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

T would IOw In m-rive the frw diroctnry entitled "Data Bases in

EuropeJ 982". i understand that there is no obligation on my part.

M i ;

—

Title

P-nmpjny
,

-

Address - — _

.Tel.?.

I already have a Euronet password. YesU NoO Fi 4

Return to: Euronet Diane. B.P. 777. LUXEMBOURG -GRANDDUCHE

II! JNDOSUEZ
The Board of Director; of BANQUE DC VWDOCHINE ET DS SUEZ
-IMDOSUEZ - at in meeting held on 23rd February 1982, co-opted

Nk.GaorgasPLESCOFF as a Dweeior and then appointed him Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of the Bank.

Ifr . Antoine JEAWCOURT-GAUGNANI was appointed Vice-Chairman

and Deputy Chief Executive Officer of the Bank. At the request of

Mr. Georges PLESCOFF, he will also assume the functions of Deputy

Chief Executive Officer of COMPAGN1E FU1ANCJERE DE SUEZ.

The Management of the Bank wBl accordingly be henceforth assured

by :

. Hr. Georges PLESCOFF. Chwman and Chief Executive Officer

. Mr. AntoineJEANCOURT-GAUGNANI,Vice-Chdzrman.

Deputy Chief Executive Officer

. Mr. Frfftfrie OUHBAK. Senior Executive Officer Investment

Banking

The representatives of the Staff Oansulutive Committee on the Board

ot Director expressed their approval of aO of these appointments.

Mr. Georges PlESCOFF, v*o had been Charnen of ASSURANCES
GENERALES DE FRANCE since 1970. was appointed Chief ExecutH*

Officer of COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE PESUEZon 17th February 1982

The Soina can provide up to

K-| pages from broadsheet to A5
in two colnurs. and. by printing

direct litho on one unit, a single
web can be primed three colours
one side with black on reverse.

.The ultra-violet curing system
has been provided by Wallace
Knight of Slough (0753 281511.

Tne dryers have lamps rated at

300 W/inch which, the com-
pany claims, can ensure a rapid

and complete cure at maximum
press speeds of 25,000 iph.

® A light system developed
jointly by Thorn EM3 lighting

and British Anzani Electronics,

/or exposing films, printing

plates and printed circuits, has

been announced by Gamma
Graphics, 37-42. Compton Street,

London (01-253 0972).

Gamma, a subsidiary of

Thorn, says the launch follows

extensive field trials in the U.S.

and .an initial order for com-
ponents for 100 light systems
is on its way to the US.

Gate array is back in fashion
EDITED BY ALAN CANE
NOW that gate array tech-

nology' is back in fashion, a

whole string of companies are
offering new products and
services.

Gate arrays are semi-conduc-

tor chips fabricated with a

selection of microelectronic
features which can be tailored

to the customer’s exact specifica-

tion in the final stages of the
manufacturing process.

Plessey Semiconductors has

started a bureau service to

enable its customers to design
their chips from their own
offices. The service is based on
a DEC VAX computer; the

customer simply dials-in aver
die telephone.

The service can be used for

Microcal! or CMOS ga-te arrays;

according to Plessey all logic

simulation including dynamic
performance can be carried out
by the bureau.

Motorola, rhe large U.S. semi-

conductor house, has announced
a new family of high density

CMOS Gate Arrays;- the range
will be 1200, 2400, 3600, 4500
and 6000 gates; 4SO0 will be
available first

Turnaround time using a new
motorola computer aided design
system is expected to be five

weeks. Customers will be able

to use the new system in early
1983.

Plessey is on 0793 694994;
Motorola on 01-902 8836.

Dampers
FLOWGUARD of Knowles
Industrial Estate. Furness Vale.

Stockport 10663 45976). has

launched a range of hydro-

pneumatic pulsation dampers
designed to smooth the flow of

plunger, diaphragm and perish

talhc pumps.

The FG Series features a non-

restrictive inlet port to improve

damping and flanged instead of
screwed connections, with stain-

less steel construction as stan-
dard.

Terminal for businessmen
The .businessman on the move
who feels he needs to keep in

touch with the office or the

latest news may be tempted by
Zytpr's portable terminal that
can link in to a private view-
data network or public services

like Prestel.

Mr Ken Williams. Zycor’s
managing director says that
with the terminal and .access to
a television receiver, perhaps in

a hotel room or on a customer's
premises, information such as

orders can be sent to the tele-

phone lines to the main com-
puter.

Called the Teledek 5000, the
briefcase contains an alpha-
numeric keyboard, acoustic
couplers and modem which link
into the telephone network.
Once plugged into a television

set it is ready' for operation.
Costing around £700 the unit

has already been ordered by
European banks, newspapers
and companies with large sales

forces.

More information on 0753
79127.

Pulsed

carbon

laser

A LASER rangefinder for use

with an infra-red surveillance

system has been developed by
the Laser Systems Department

of British Aerospace Dynamics
Group.
The taser can target in on

objects detected by heat within

a fraction of a second after

detection, British Aerospace
claims.

Compatible
The laser selected for the

rangefinder is a pulsed carbon
dioxide type. This ensures That

the wa relength of Che laser is

compatible with the. infra-red

system.

The company has developed

a new way of steering the laser

beam quickly on to the- target by
the laser energy reflected from
(he target.

Low cost

training

INDUSTRIAL training for any
sector of industry is possible

with tile Ferranti Computer
Systems new development called

AVCAT.
It is a microprocessor-based

version of equipment originally

developed for applications in
aerospace, medicine and en-
gineering.

This low-cost system uses
standard audio visual techniques
but has a simple keyboard, and a

touch-operated slide unit. The
lesson comprises audio messages
on cassette and slide controlled

by the microprocessor. Further
information on 061 428 077L

Peripherals

AS PART of its expansion into
the persona] computer market.
CPU Peripherals (01-836 2205)
has introduced two .intelligent

thermal printers.

Microprocessor based, . both
instruments can print in both
directions and the microproces-
sor decides which is the most
efficient direction for a particu-
lar line. --

.

The CPU 100 and 200 have
speeds of 40 Characters per
second with 50m secs line, feed
and continuous graphics facility

at 60 dots per inch.

Box ovens
A RANGE of improved box

ovens, for the paint firtishin?

industry has been introduced

by Mindon Engineering of

PtnxtOXL Notts- (0773. 810034)-

Available in knock-down form,

they are suitable for car acces-

sories,. toys, furniture.
_

fancy

goods god household appliances.

i -VI Moving by
Michael

tv5;/r.
JieJai "4.; ./.J

The “Vrvat” escape mask can be secured by two elastic

straps. It costa £12, but there are reductions for bulk orders.

Escape mask to

beat smoke hazard
A single use emergency
escape ««![, claimed to be
capable of filtering out more
than 98 per 'cent of soot,

smoke and other toxic par-

tides, has been launched by
Cybertronies. P-O. Box 8,

Twyford, Berks (062882

4111).

Designated the "VivaO the

hood and .mask unit is puBed
over the head and secured by
two elastic straps. In the
breathing mask there is an
outer layer of carbon fibre

felt as a shield agafatst heat
and flames, an electrostatic-

ally charged “BDcrodon”. poly-
carbonate screen for smoke,
a layer of charcoal cloth as a
protection against gas and
fumes and, finally, a layer of
reticulated foam impregnated
with activated charcoal, de-

signed to supplement' filtra-

tion and diffuse airflow.

The material will, U is

claimed, screen oat acrolein,

hydrogen chloride/cyanide/

fluoride, nitrogen dioxide,

styrene, sulphur dioxide, and
many other Irritant sod toxic

gases. The company stresses

that (he mask is not effective

- against carbon monoxide,
which requires a canister

filter.

Envelope

The mask is available in a
small envelope which can be
carried in a handbag or brief*

ease. It weighs only 21 oz

and costs £12 for one, but
with considerable reductions
for bulk orders.

ENERGY REVIEW
Sue Cameron, Chemicals Correspondent, reports on the developing market for methanol

Wood alcohol has come a long way
YOU COULD turn it into
sizzling, juicy steaks. Or you
could put it in your petrol tank.
You could make animal feed

out of iL Or you could make
plastics. Or anti-freeze. Or glue.

Or basic chemical building
blocks. Or disinfectant. Or em-
balming fluid.

The uses and potential uses
of the chemical called methanol
make up a long list. And during
the last few years it has become
even more versatile as com-
panies such as. the UK-based
Imperial Chemical Industries
and the UJS.-based Mobil have
found more and more possible
outlets for it.

Yet most of the discoveries
that have been made will only
be developed commercially if

methanol becomes a compara-
tively cheap commodity. It may
well do so—hence the interest

it rouses among oil. chemical
and process plant companies.
Bur the key to what is known
as

14
opportunity pricing " for

methanol can only be turned by
the oil and gas rich nations of

the world—notably those in the
Middle East.

Until thait happens, some of
tihe most exciting technological

developments that have token
place in the last seven years
could lie fallow—even though
they have greatly enlarged the
scope for methanol use.

POTENTIAL FOR METHANOL

AS A PETROL ‘EXTENDER*
- (inm tonnes}

1979 1990

Petrol demand 99 120

Approx, methanol
required for 3%
volume blend 3

15% volume blend 15

3j6
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Source: Chttn Syitemi

Methanol used to be known as
wood alcohol because it was
made by a process that chemists
described as the destructive dis-

tillation of wood. But today
most methanol is made from the
same natural methane gas that
is used in the - home' and in
industry.

.The chemkal industry has
traditionally used methanol to

make a -wide range of things
including anti-freeze, solvents
and the wood resins that go
Into the production of chip-
board and plywood. Today the
worldwide supply and demand
for methanol are roughly in
balance at an estimated 12m
tonnes a year. Some 9.5m to

10m tonnes is produced in the
non-communist world with
around 3m tonnes a year being

made in Western Europe.
Eut the half dozen new uses

tha* have been developed for

methanol could send current
demand soaring. Chem Cystems,
an international consulting and
research zroup. estimates that
demand soaring. Chem Systems,
uonal uses wili rises to 3.9ra

tonnes m Western Europe by
1990—an increase of 26 per
cent compared with output in

1979.

In addition, it forecasts that
demand for methanol for uses

that have ben established since

1973 will boost West European
sal** by a further 1.6m tonnes
to 56m tonnes in 1990—an
extra 41 per cent. And taking,
what It calls a ** very modest ”

view, Chem Systems predicts

that the newer outlets for

methanol—some of them still at

rhe research stage today—will
increase demand by another 12

per cent or 675.000 tonnes by
the end of this decade.

What are the new outlets for
methanol that could send up
demand by 12 per cent at a
conservative estimate and by a

potentially far higher figure?

The prime ones concern petrol,

protein and petrochemical raw
materials. Some of them are
already being applied while
others axe still at the research
or pilot plant stage.

The main ones are:

9 Methanol as 2 raw material
for makiDg some of the basic
petrochemicals—notably ethy-

lene and- propylene which both
go into the production of

plasties—that are currently

made from the oil-based naptha.

Research by companies such as

Mobil and the German-based
BASF chemicals group suggests
that comparatively high yields

of ethylene and propylene con
be obtained from methanol
feedstock. The major drawback
is that it takes far more
methanol than naphtha to make
2 tonne of. say. ethylene.

Methanol needs to be half the

price of naphtha before it

becomes a viable alternative

feedstock.

Methanol currently costs

around S200 a tonne which
means it is already consider-

ably cheaper than naptha, even
though the European spot

market price of the latter has

fallen in recent weeks to some
$230 a tonne.

But methanol prices would
have to fall substantial Iv—and
not just in the short terra-
before -methanol became a
viable alternative to naphtha
as a petrotAemirad feedstock.

The capital cost of building
methanol-based plants would be
considerable and in any case.

Western Europe is already

MHUON TONNES

5r

Forecast Demand For

Methanol By End Use
In Western Europe

NTBE Blending!

Component!

* -v -. 4'.

.End Use ^tabiishedbefOre 1975:=..pk

-
*
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1979 1985 1990

Source: Chem System*

suffering from massive over-
capacity in ethylene.

• Methanol as a petrol
extender. Methanol at S20G a
tonne is already cheaper than
petrol which Is currently sell-

ing on the European spot
market for just under S320 a
tonne. Some petrol companies
have therefore started adding
it to their gasoline in order to
save money.
But premium petrol is a deli-

cate blend of many things. It

has been found that engines
cannot be guaranteed to run
reliably on petrol that contains
more than 3 per cent of
methanol—as a straight addi-
tive.

Sometimes a car will run
happily on petrol Chat contains
7 or 8 per cent methanoL But
sometimes they will sanply
stop—as some motorists who
filled their tanks from the
cheaper, urtbranded “white
pumpsw in West Germany dis-

covered. The urtbranded petrol

was cheaper because it con-
tained comparatively laiTge

quantities of methanol None
of rhe major oil companies
would risk the reputations, of
their brand name ' petrol by
adding more than 3 per can
mettianoL

If the blend of components
in premium petrol .is.. altered,

Graphics: Brans Ratio*tic

then it becomes possible to add
greater proportions of methanol
without impairing a car's per-
formance. But the re-jigging of
petrol blends, which uorraaUy
contain a number of refinery
by-products, would not be an
economically attractive

1

move
for the oil companies at
present. Again, this could
change if methanol became
cheap enough.

• Methanol as .a straight
replacement for petrol. Cars
can .be made to run on 100 per
cent methanol which at today's
prices would prohahly cost
around I25p a gallon—less than
the 139p-I4i)p a gallon that four-
star petrol in Britain now costs
during a pump price war. But
engines would’ have to be com-
pletely redesigned before cars
could run on methanol send
this would be esaremeiy costly
far the automotive industry.

Only another major and long
drawn out world oil shortage
would really; make the use of
methanol as a 100 per cent
transport fuel feasible^

# Methanol as a raw material
for making

.
petrol. A process

turning methanol Into petrol has.
been developed by Mobil which
has already built a small produc-
tion plant an .'aie'TLS. Engines
would not have to be redesigned
-and the potential:for increasing

methaiKfi demand by tnrrting it

into petrol could be very great
indeed.

But Che process for making
petrol without using oil starts

off with gas as a raw material.
As the technology improves, it

is possible that methanol pro-
duction will become just a brief
and integral part of the petrol
making process.

This would mean that demand
for methanol -from independent
producers would not go up at

ail.

• Methanol as a raw material
for making MTBE—methyl
tertiary butyl etber-^-wiuch can
be, added to petrol as an octane
booster, so ensuring the smooth
running of the engine. MTBE
4s already being used as a petrol
additive and" it

t
has the

advantage that it contains no
lead, which as known to be
poisonous.

But methanol is not the only
raw material needed, for making-
MTBE. The others are normally
by-products from the refining
of oa, although butane, a
natural gas liquid, can be used.
This means the potential for
increasing the use o<f MTBE and
so of methanol is usually touted
by refinery output.
At present tire recession and

energy conservation methods
have brought a heavy fall in
demand for all oil products. And
hi the .U.S., where some new
MTBE plants have been built,

demand for the additive has
been bit by the drop in petrol

antiy. they require draper
methanol before they can be
commercially exploited.

At present large quantities erf

associated methane gas—from
which methanol is made-ore
being wastefully flared off in
many of the richest oil produc-
ing countries of the Sffiddle
East. The conventional wisdom
is that these nations will even-
tually realise bow much better
it would be to turn their
methane into methanol and
ship it out as exports..

Sooner or" later, it is argued,
they will build a number of
world-scale methanol plants
and as a result, prices wttl be
draven inexorably downwards.
Once that happens, the - many
iBganious new. uses that have
bwsa found .for methanol will
come into their own and sales
Mtili shoot -upwards.
• Libya atreaJy has a methanol
plant and There are- pi^ns to
twaW one in Saudi Arabia,
wtiidi has embarked bn a major
gas-based petrochemical de-
velopment prograipme.

But, not everyone in the
chemical and oil industries is
convinced that huge methanol
plants ws3i soon start springing
up all over the desert sands.
The economic advantages of
turning otherwise wasted
methane gas into tow price
JOGtimaoi has to be weighed

At present Western Europe
produces enough' -MTBE to
supply 4.5m tonnes a year of
petrol. Total petrol consumption
in the region, is 10Om tonnes %
year.

• Methanol as a raw material
for making protein. ICT has
developed a process for turning
methanol into protein that is

then made into animal feed.
ZCTs brand name is Pruteea. So
far ICI is the only company
with a protean from methanol
plant of any size,

-

But title potential for using
methanol to make protean-—
possaWy for human consump-
tion as well as for vmosA feed
—te vast In tire shorter term,
however, companies Jake Id
will face stiff competition from
soya bean farmers. -Protein de-
mand m North West Europe in
the im4-1980s is forecast to be
around 20m tonnes. But it is
expected ' tinst a mere 50,000
tonnes of this wUI .be- met with
protein made from methanol
The new methanol uses that

have the greatest potential for
increasing gates nearly all oeed.
further technological, develop*
meat. But much more Import-

New outlets have to

be put to the test

of the marketplace

agate the capital costs
building tfrfcft ipbmfj

;

And in the
. meantime

revenues are continuing to pi
into the Middle East—desr
the present fall in world cn
prices. The development
methanol production is tbt
fore unlikely to-be a top prioi
for the regeon for some ye
to come.
Methane gas can be mi&om coal as well as being c

duced directly from the earl
natural reservoirs. This all
native source of methane co
eventually increase the atti
tions of. the methanol busin
for ml and chemical compani
But further work on coal gaj
cation processes will be nee<
before methane from coal i

compete on price with natu
gas.

While the optimism about
potential for increasing met

18

it could be many years
before that potential is fulfil
on .any scale.
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Fulfilment of a

post-war vision
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

WHEN ALL the fanfare sur-
rounding the Queen’s, opening
of- the hew Barbican, arts and
conference centre has died
down, one thing remains
virtually certain 7 never again
in our lifetimes will we see in
the UK (or probably anywhere
else in Europe for that matter)
an arts, complex built to rival

this hew jewel in the City of
London’s crown.

.

"
- 1.-.

Whatever else is said about
the new Centre, it has been a
remarkable engineering, con-
struction. and architectural
achievement—the largest pro-
ject of its kind ever undertaken
in Britain. It has also' been a
remarkaWe political .achieve-

ment for the City Corporation
to see the project through, after
years - of delay;'- -major site

problems.- and a financial cost
that has increased tenfold.

The end result is a complex
accommodating some 3,500
people in an acoustically superb
concert hall, three cinemas, two
theatres, and numerous con-
ference and seminar rooms. The
Centre, which win be the
permanent home of the London
Symphony Orchestra (LSO)
and the Royal Shakespeare
Company

. (RSC), also has an
art gallery and sculpture court,

a library, and two restaurants.

Having achieved this much,
albeit years late, the .only ques-
tion that now remains un-
answered is: will the new Centre -

become one of the most costly

-

and extravagant of White
Elephants? There are those,
especially former . Lord Mayor
Sir Edward Howard, who have .

1'Pen ..consistently opposed to

what is seen as sheer folly!

Only last month Sir Edward
’

told The- City’s Court df Com-
mon rCouncti: 14 This area of the
Barbican has cost us one and a
half time- the whole of ;be ram-
able valu^ - of - the City of
London at a time when every
effort should have been made
to curtail expenditure. We have'
no' . business spending rate-
payers’ money like this.”

Apart from cost objections,
critics also argue that the new
Centre is too remote to attract
any other thaw the committed
theatre and concert goer. Unlike
the Royal Festival Hall or the
National Theatre, which are
both attractively situated beside
the Thanes, file Barbican is

surrounded by featureless office

blocks and busy roads.
Approaching the arts centre by

'

foot means being - exposed to
huge slabs of concrete and
windswept underpasses: hardly
the sort of- place for a Sunday
afternoon stroll to listen to a
concert
Yet the Barbican’s administra-

tors .are making exceptional
efforts to bring the location of
the Centre to the attention of
everybody (including taxi- -

drivers) and once the construc-
tion work has finally finished,

the approaches will undoubtedly
prove more congenial.

Only then wQl it become'
apparent if the vision shown by
the post-war City fathers will,

have been justified.

The groundwork for the whole
Barbican

.
- project, including

housing for more than 4.500

people, was laid by Hitler’s

bombers during the Blitz. The
maze of - streets that formed
Cripplegate was completely
devastated, creating a huge
derelict wasteland in the heart
of the.Square Mile—the 36 acres

m
The Lakeside Terrace

The Barbican Arts Centre, being opened today by the Queen,

is the largest project of its kind ever undertaken in the UK. It

now depends upon public response whether this achievement will

become an expensive folly or the City of London’s pride

which go to make up one of
the leading financial capitals in
the wnrld.
The derision to build an arts

centre as part of the redevelop-
ment of that land may be traced
back to 1955 when, in June of
that year, the architects. Cham-
berlain. Powell and Bon sub-
mitted their first scheme to the
Corporation of London. Central

to this scheme were new pre-

mises for the Guildhall School

of Music and Drama, including

a smair theatre tud concert hall

that could he licensed for public
performances.

The whole Barbican project
was given considerable impetus
m 1956 by Duncan Sandys, the
then Minister for Housing, who
wrote: “I am convinced that
there would be advantages in
creating to the City a genuine
residential neighbourhood, in-

corporating schools, shops, open
spaces and other amenities,

even if this means forgoing a
more remunerative return on
the land.”

Designs for an arts centre

-farmed uart of ’ Chamberlain,
Powell and Bon's report to the
Corporation of 1959. This plan,

which was accepted that year by
the City as the basis for re-

development, embodied all the
criteria, of Duncan Sandys'
letter.

Early priority was given to
the housing aspects of the new
Barbican project Construction
of the flats started in 1959 but
was bedevilled by strikes and
other problems, which meant
that residents did not move in
until the late 1960s.

The delay in pursuing the
arts facilities gave the oppor-
tunity for the concept to mush-
room out of all recognition.

however. In 1932 it was
decided that the Guildhall
school needed exclusive use of
its facilities, sc it was decided
that a separate concert hall and
theatre should be added to the
centre. -In 1964 a consultant's

report suggested that to make
the theatre and ball commer-
cially viable, the early involve-

ment of a major drama company
and orche.tra was needed. This
also led to the scaling upwards
of the theatre -and concert
facilities.

In 1968. the architects pro-

duced a new report on the'

proposed arts centra takr-g

account of the new concept for

the project. In the same year

the 150 also decided that it

could not accept responsibility

for administration of the con-

cert hall, thus paving the way
for -be formation of one
management structure for the

centre and to the appointment
in 1970 of Mr Henry Wrong as

administrator.

The new arts centre project

was finally given the City's go-

c'r.esd in April 1970 at an esti-

mated. cost of £16m. It soon
became clear, however, that this

ens; target was not going to be
met. The Centre ran into all

s:*rt? o' construction and archi-

llcrural proMems, caused by
changing ideas and by the fact

that it was being built within

•Die smaB space left unoccupied
Vy ihe development of the fiats.

The major '
attle- fought —

and last — by the Centre's

opi/meats was in 1l71. After

that, the critics coventrated on
trying to reduce its loss-making

potential. It was then that the

possibility for staging con-

ferences and erhihitiers at the

Centre was considered

seriously. Ti.e Centre ’s ideally

located as a conference venue
because it is so dose to the City.

B’t because the revenue-

earning possibilities of con-

ferences ana exhibitions were
something of an afterthought,

the Centre was not purpose-

designed for them. In most
cases this has not mattered,

sinc-e the Centre always had
flexibility built into it due to

the many changes in it? con-

ception.

The only real drawback w
the problem of exhibition halls,

now located adjacent to the

Centre and looking very much
an afterthought Still, the con-

ference and exhibition fad7 ’ties

have been in operation since

last October and future, book-

ings are tunning severs1 year::

ahead.

Now that the-piujeci has
been completed — although
finishing touches such as &

covered walkway connecting

the Centre to the exhibition

halls has yet to be property

built—so the postmortems on

the whole plan are increasingly

intense. The City has been
fortunate in that as one of the

most wealthy local authorities

in the country because of the

rates revenue from primarily

business occupants, it has been
able to finance the project

itself without recourse to
central Government and the
accountability of Partiament

This is why a report on the
escalating financial cost of the
project, commissioned by the
corporation from accountants
Deloitte, Haskius and Sells, has
so far remained unpublished.
However, the latest estimated
cost of the project is now
£153m, as revealed before ihe
Court of Common Council last

month. This is some £ld.5m
more than the figure agreed last

June.
At the meeting last month,

some reasons for the rise in
costs were suggested. Some
16,000 architects' instruction
orders have been issued during
the course of the project which,
at 1970 prices, amount to
£l8.1m more than the estimated
cost of the whole project at that
time.
Mr Roney, chairman of the

finance committee of the Court
of Common Council, said that
the scale of these variations
M bring into question the status

of tiie design plans in 1970, the
t>! ring of the contract and
me ctient/architect relationship
during the course of the build-

ing or'rations.”

W hatever the postmortems
may establish, the simple fact is

M at 'ue Barbican Arts and Con-
ference Centre is now open (or

at least it will be to the public .

from tomorrow). Whether it

will be recognised as one of
the great landmarks of central
Ijondon — or as a folly of the
uiost expensive kind— now re-

mains to be seen.

Editorial- production by
Catiierine Darby. Layout by
Phil Hunt and photographs

by Leonard Hurt

be pleased.
We’vejust equippedtheirnewhome,

the BarbicanArts Centre,with computer-

ised lighting
,
ahostofcommunications

packages and,althoughnotnecessaryfor

theLSO,asuperbnew auditorium
sound system.

We’ve spenttwo excitingyears design-

ingandinstallingsystems like thisinthe
Centre, to make it not only a

magnificentshowcaseforthearts,

butalso a lavishly equipped con-

ferencecomplex.

We’ve built in no less than six

colour television systems,an
audio-visual control room anda

projection system as sophisticated as

you’ll find anywhere in Europe.
We’ve createdtwo simultaneous trans-

lationsystems, a 200 speaker PA system,

a full-scale soundandvisionrecording
studio and a massive closed-circuit sur-

veillance system.

Altogether,the BarbicanArts Centre
has become Rediffusion Business

Electronics’ finest systems capability

exhibition.It demonstratesnot only
technical skill but anunrivalled abili.yto

design andinstallhighlycomplex inter-

locking systems-involving liaisonwitha
wide varietyofmanufacturers.

Ifyou arepiannir-ganycommunications
system, take a look around, theBarbican
Arts Centre.

Thencalluson 01-3975133.0rwriteto:
Rediffusion Business Electronics Ltd.,

Communications Division,

214 Red lion Road, Surbiton,
SurreyKT67RT.

* REDIFFUSION Business
Electronics

SERVICE,QUALITY,RELIABILITY.

.is. «*-'v

-• .« -y,r. -*V T.
~ 'TV^ ~rrjrr - - .
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IftheArts
Centre is just
another theatre
. Permais
justanother
patiodoor

,
.When.architects Ctemberlaia Powell and Bonneeaed externa] doors and screens for the Barbican Arts^enue they looked for a product suited to such an exclusive

development Theychose Bawater Ripper's purpose made,
rerrna varnished mahogony, hardwood sliding doors and

'

screens.

.
"Hie units, produced to the same enacting

STanc™
2
S, are new available as pano doors for domestic

use. And. while we can r guarantee a royal openino. we do
"?uarantee the standard of excellence.

PE=?ma

Barbican Centre
for Arts and Conferences

.
Iflct Patio Doors
For more irfrrmauoa
please contact
BowaterFjpoerLsi,
Castle Hedingham.
HaJMead. Essex C093EP
Teh rCToTjeOSSi
acr.txns Al

ripperm>

As nominated sprinkler subcontractors to

the Corporation of London, we have com-
pleted over £600,000 worth of fire protection
systems at the Barbican including: the Arts
Centre; the Concert Hail, the Trade Centre

,

the GwMhall School of Music and Drama
and numerous service areas and roads. We
wisk the Corporation every success with this

imaginative project.

Total Fire Protection Co. Ltd.,
Vincent House, Vincent Lane,
Dorking, Surrey, RH4 3JD

Tel: 0306-886166 Tlx: 839616 TOTFIR

follows

Revenue from conferences will
help boost cash flow h

Mr Henry Wrong

Highlight

a careerof

Tower
Personnel

338 Strealham High Road, London SW16 6HH 01-677 1 131

We are proud to supply die Arts and Conference Centre

with personnel to assist in the efficient operation of House -

Services, and wish the Centre every success for die future.

CRANEPUMPS
are relied upon to keep fluids flowing
efficientlythroughoutthe Barbican
-and everywhere else.

CRANE Crane Ltd. Rumps Dfvisibn.

FuntivaJ Street. Stockport, GreaterMarx*esterSK56LP.

The man who has lived most
closely with all the problems
and pitfalls of the Barbican
Centre for the past decade is

Mr Henry Wrong, the Centre’s
administrator since September
1970.

Mr Wrong has had overall
charge for the operational
development of the Centre,
dealing with the often con-
flirting demands of engineer-
ing structure and artistic
'intent. Over the past decade
he has had to face much
criticism as the Centre’s costs
escalated dramatically and
completion date was delayed
again and again.

Yet there is no donbt that
for Mr Wrong (an unfortunate
name given the problems of
building the Centre) the new
arts and conference complex
will have been the highlight
of his career. It is not the
first time he has been
involved in building a new
arts centre, however. Before
the Lincoln Centre in New
York was built, he was
responsible for liaison
between the architects and
opera management in
plann ing the new opera
house, fallowed by an
appointment from '

the
Canadian Government as
planning consultant and direc-
tor of programming for the
new National Arts Centre in
Ottawa.

THE CONFERENCES facilities
at the Centre will not only pro-
vide London with a major new
conference venue but also—and
perhaps more importantly—
supply the bulk of revenue to
help defray the substantial run-
ning costs of the whole complex.

It was to help generate such
a cash flow that the conference
function of the new Centre was
first introduced and developed. -

Initially, however, the centre
was meant to be purely arts
based—with a theatre and con-
cert hall—but escalating costs
soon forced the City Corporar
tion-to look for other ways of
using it

Yet even though the confer-
ence and exhibition facilities
were only something of an
afterthought (albeit introduced
at a fairly early stage in the
development), that side is now
seen as an essential part of the
whole operation. Conference
and exhibition delegates will,
by and large, form pan of the
key groups who will fill the con-
cert hall and theatre. By making
more people aware of the
Centre’s whereabouts (and, de-
spite protestations to the con-
trary, that will still be a prob-
lem) the whole project stands
a good chance of success.

The conference side of the
complex has already proved
itself something of a success
since it has been in operation
since last October (and even
before, in a limited way).
Already, -conference bookings
for some years ahead are faking
on a healthy appearance. For
example, the Golden Jubilee
Congress of World Petroleum,
the international four-yearly
meeting of oil technologists and
engineers, is scheduled for
July 1983 with some 5.000
delegates and 2,000 partners
expected. Other similar inter-
national conferences are already
booked to the midrl980s.

Sach is the flexibility of the
Barbican centre's facilities,
however, that small seminar or
conference rooms, bousing only
a few dozen partkd pants, can
be booked at much shorter
notice.

The marn attraction of the
conference facilities will be the

Hanging above the main staircase in the foyer is the 21ft bu 18ft "con^rvftedJ^ Polished and, brushed gold aoSta^d^am^s^Il
- acrylw. It was designed Jor the Centre by the

2,000-seat Barbican Hall, which
will be the home of the London
Symphony Orchestra for part of
the year. Although the hail can
take 2,000 delegates in one
sitting, the lighting can also
be adjusted on the upper tiers
to create the 'more intimate
atmosphere of a smaller hall
with 800 seats.

Smaller numbers of delegates
can be accommodated in the
three cinemas in the complex.
These seat 280, 255 and 153
people respectively. Frobisher
Crescent, part of the complex,
contains five seminar rooms

,

each with a capacity for up to
80 delegates. These rooms can
be used to support large
meetings in the main
auditorium or can be booked" 5

individually for small business
meetings. They can also be used
as hospitality suites.

Elsewhere in the Centre are
a number of smaller rooms
which can provide additional
facilities for workshop sessions
or specialised discussion •

groups. Ih addition, the Barbi-
can Theatre (home of the RSC)

mgs at certain times of the
year.

As closed circuit television is
available throughout all paits
of the complex, it is possible for
plenary sessions of up to 3,450
delegates to be organised.
The main conference audi-

toria also have .built-in, sophis-
ticated audio visual and-
translatum facSartaes. The
audio-visual equipment includes
both 16 mm and 35 mnj pro-
jection screens (for both front
and back projection), video*
taping facilities, and the oppor-
tunity to use the Eidophor
widescreen projection facility.

P&ced.m a variety ^, locations
withm the -Centre. A special
vp* suite I& available, as is a
Press • room for -' handling
releases and Interviews.
Apart from the . public

restaurants and bars in the
Centre, special catering feci- - „ •

• .
lites for conferences are avail-

necessafy to have thenvti
able. All the Centre's carerine

Bart>ican towers have

.
Three great towers of flats

are the signal that the Barbican
exists to' the outside world.
They are in many ways the most
successful pieces of architec-
tural form. It is unfashionable
to like tower blocks but, if it

is necessary to have them,, then
T
* a

Interpretation

The main hall, theatre, and
cinemas all have permanent air-
conditioned booths installed iA
close co-operation with cbe
International

. Association of
Conference Interpreters. -There
is a loop system for simultane-
ous raterpretatioca into six
languages.
The Centre afeo Includes a

namher of related faeffities
which are necessary for confer-

able. Ail the Centre's .

*'** ***«« . w»e» nave a

facilities have, been contracted :®*en^erDefis» a silhouette and a
to J.L. Catering Limited a sub- that is rare in post-war
sidiaiy .of Allied Breweries. towers.
There are 500 parking spaces .

'
' thing is clear and

within, the Centre, all connected dominant about the architec-

public- a£S! to^tiSa
are a further 1

uniformity of structure and

gate- Street- - throughput is in sun concrete.

Martin Kiniial: confer™*- -
T^e ' exP°;s«i surfaces of the

director believes" that the
concrete are tooled to highlight

range, flexibility and ^qualitv of
granite aggregate that also

the Centre's facilities are one of
acts asa weath«riBg device m-

- koy attractions -of (he ^pded to prevent streaking. In
Barbican. It-is also much closer’' tois if^ not totally successful:

boteis
- *nd West End The- granite is Pen Lee

SSjTm 11

??
1® t?an Other, pur- granite; from the West Country.

and the GuHdhall School - of... ences. There are sneciailv

HOW WE HELPED MAKE
THE BARBICAN ARTS CENTRE

EFFICIENT, SAFE AND COMFORTABLE
THERMAL INSULATION....

""
Cape, with their dependability and years of experience in the field of Thoimni imminf:.. V
considerable task of insulating the heating, ventilating and air conditioning ^ **
Th.s, one of the largest building services thermal insulation contracts everLarded in the U K "SlhiSfrmiies of pipework, 17 miles of ventilating and air conditioning ductwork

en1a,led gating over 60

approximately 225,000 gallons).
9 auctworK and seven thermal storage vessels (total capacity

FIRE PROTECTION AND ACOUSTIC CONTROL.™
in addition to the essential energy saving work. Cape's exoertise in the vital -* '

„ r . _ ,

*-— JSb2*

centres, -.such ab foeWembley Centre: -

moreover,' is^a„ted nght m the heart Qf*e world’s major finnn -

SS»iSS?
alS> Wbicb makes itattractive as a meeting placefor compames and^or^SfsatiSS

:

4v^mL a^^ 0ver tbie.'world. The
SftKb0t^ and lScwll be based at the Centre is

-

also another major selling pointfor the conference centre, be-bpves Mr Kinna.
strategy for

£StS!?
e3
!f
nce 30(3 ex^hition

J1355 several strands,
“am aims is to-attiact the major international

conferences, such as

'

Petroleum ..meeting 1

far m advance and
tQ go ahead,

-The second strand to thestrategy are the conferences ofUK associations since these, too

'

are booked -well ahead and are

St ,
^*5 be cancelled

because of the state of theeconomy. Then coine the
smaller, more specialised com
ierentes, where competition
between vanous JJK venues is
fierce. The Bafb !

o Cape Mechanical Insuli
Freshwater Road, Dagenham, Essex RM8 1SR
Telephone 01-597 2221 Telex 8S7436

A MEMBER OF THE CAPE INDUSTRIES GROUP

Dican strategy
-

is
based.on-tts flexibUity in-meet-mg the needs of- such small

SSSf 35 we
9

as its location.
Medical conferences, 1

for
example, Jield. in the Barbican

W.'^ reach, -: 0f

iSSil'
Not sMprisingiy, the. London

hotel, and: restaurant trades are
boping ttiat the inference part
of the Cenfa-e maintain its
s
yf

ce
^
s- The new business

attracted to. London by ’the Bar-
bican Centre is already
estimated, to add another 88,000
betfnights for the hotel trade
P1

®;
year-vwith one ^ird of, this

husinffls—about
from overseas.

The main, blocks of flats are
-supported . by the. concrete
columns that- run -throughout
the centre and penetrate the
London -clay in bored piles to
a depth of 60ft
There is a relentlessness

.about form and the finishes
j.
™at could either drive the
user; to neurosis or be seen as

r«?
row

v.
T
?
1
.
ere ^ w> doubt thatme Barbican has a visual

language that
; is strong and

grand and there are moments,
like the views from the
crescent, when that Arts Centre
jwrafcte- some -giant fantasy
by Hawksmoor or Vanbrugh^ terraces of

J380®? towards the
.Water Gardens the whole place
seems to work. You smidenJy

®arbicac is free
of ttafllc; that there are, right
}“

n^ m
i
ddle of toe City of

London,
, two acres of orna-mental lake. There are foresttre« growing in storey-high

tanks, there is. a mass of plants
2°'-fl.

toe balconies, and
- hard

: landscaping is not
concrete but brick,

several criticisms tobemade of the BarbireTbut
10 ^ original

decision to create an isolated
' hew .ghetto- that has *22

'

: JS2S. if y(M1

,®***est .deterrent to the
appreciation .of the BarbiSn isIhe impossibility of finding one’s

«ound. across oTS2£
tois lat* ofcommunication • with PheTSt oftoe reg. world that makSit ahard place to lore. ' By

stand’*"** 4*-

Corbusier
THE ARCHITECTURE of tte

Barbican has its origins in

France. It is. the only Iargwcale

example in a city centre in. this

country, and probably in

Europe, of architectural prin-

ciples devised by.Le Corbusier.

In bis .book written in 1946..

he wrote, “A principle has

triumphed: wherever bombs
have done their work verdure

:
: flourishes, and upon the wide

green spaces rise nw.hutfdlngs.

Road alignments and their,

resulting interior courts are

abolished-” He was not writing
' about the Barbican, but- about
• the principles - of rebuilding

.cities—and.it is his principles,
-• as adapted for the bombed City

' of London, that reach
.
their

(

V apotheosis
,

with the -opening of *

fhg. centrepiece of the Barbican '

redevelopment: the Arts

;
Centre.

’ Before considering the build-,

ings themselves it is important

to look at the infrastructure

that supports .
them and the.

- entire scheme.

The key to the nature' of

the redevelopment is the

'segregation. of cars and 1

pedestrians. It was the insis-

tence of <he City planners and
the then LCC that created this

system of upper-level walkways

for this part of the City—a j

system that .has many , dis-

advantages.

First of aH people must be

lured tip to the higher level

. and then provided with facilities

there that would usually be on
the ground.' It -is also prob-

lematical trying to find points
j

of .access to the deeks—try I

finding a way into the Museum; k

-. of London, for example. This I

fundamental planning decision I

'.has affected everything that I

follows .from it, and is largely .

responsible for the lack of inte- j

gration with the rest of. the <

City that is so apparent from !

both sides of the Barbican
. barriers.

- From the beginning 'the
*

, raison d'etre of the Barbican
-was to'bring a residential popu-
lation back into the City.

Thirty-five acres of the site are
residential and so- it is the
architecture of. those areas that •

it dominates. -

The total floor area of the
Centre measures over* 20
acres. There are some 5.2

. acres of carpeted floor

(including 54,000 carpet
tiles). 7.5 acres of red bride
paving, and L7 acres of
end-grain wood block floor,

consisting of. over L3n
Individual wood blocks which.
If placed end-to-end, would
stretch for 75 miles.
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BARBICAN

The Centre is not merely a theatre and concert hall, but a complete arts complex, writes Antony Thorncroft

Broad range of entertainments
THE BAKBIGAN offers the arts
lover more than a theatre and
a concert hall; the aim is to

.
provide a complete arts com-
l«ex as weJJ as a pleasant place
to pa® time. On an avenge day
as many people may visit the

*8P3& “e one in the City
with 80,000 volumes or the bare,
as pay for entertainment
The Barbican has a major new

art gallery, with an adjoining
sculpture court There ane
also three small wflamac with
seating which ranges from. 150
to 280. The largest will operate
as the only commercial cinema
within a two-mile radios and
offer a variety of films, from
retrospective seasons of cele-
brated actors and directors,
through foreign language
works,fo recent commercial suc-
cesses: but only in the even-
ing. During the day aU three
cinemas will be used for con-
ference facilities, lectures, pri-
vate events and film previews.
The cinemas will be of great

benefit to the inhabitants of
the Barbican but it is the art
gallery which will have toe
widest impact It is one of three
areas for the visual arts in the
Bartrican—adjacent to it is a
sculpture court and a concourse.
The gallery has two floors and
overlooks a central light wel>
The lower floor fs an open exhi-
bition centre while toe upper

Right: The Barbican library,

due to open in April, will
form tire headquarters of the

.. City of London's lending
libraries. It trill also include

. the first children's library and
the first music library in the

City-
The library will contain

over 80,000 volumes as weB
as an extensive collection of
records and tapes. Because of
Its situation within the
Centre, the stock of boohs will

place special emphasis on the
fine and performing apts-

The library will have toe
latest facilities. Including a
sophisticated computerised,
dreolation control system. A
microfiche catalogue will en-
able users to draw on the
stock of the City's other lend-

ing libraries.

Far right: one of the Centre's

three Cinemas. This public

cinema seats .280 and con-

tains extensive conference
facilities—including banks of
television screens on both

sides of the auditorium

level has eight separate bays
and can he used for smaller
shows.

The aim of the gallery is to
offer a broad range of exhibi-
tions, from major historical ret-

rospectives to the display of
new works and ideas, including
performance art; There will
also he a bias, at least in the
first year, towards foreign
work. This is emphasised in the
first show, a look at French art
in the post-Second World -War
period.

.
Entitled "Aftermath:

new images of man” it con-
sists of around 170 paintings
and sculptures covering the
years 2945-54 and provides for
the first time in the UK impor-
tant works of

.
an age .when

artists battled to create a new
view of humanity, building on
their wartime experiences.

Old masters
"Aftermath” is based on the

successful “Paxis-Paris, Crea-
tions en France 2937-57" show,
.which ran last year at the Pom-
pidou Centre in Parts.- . It- in-
cludes works by the old masters.
Picasso, Matisse, Bonnard -and
Braque, who attracted:' younger
artists to Paris, making -it toe
centre of the international art
world until New York took over
in the. 1950s;
The younger artists developed

new ideas, however, and the ex-

hibition covers the prixnivistje

painters and the Art Brut move-
ment which rejected culture

altogether: works by its leader,

Jean Ditouffet, are at the Barbi-

can. There are also paintings by
the leading French “informal"

artists, such as Jean Fautrier

and WoIs. whose work empha-
sises matter, body, growth and
decay.

American Express has spon-

sored toe move of Aftermath to
London. The company is build-

ing Up a reputation in making
possible toe transportation of

exhibitions—this year it is tak-

ing El Greco paintings from
Spain to the U.S. and works by
Cartier-Bresson and Lichten-
stein around the world.

Commercial sponsorship will

he an important element in the
mounting of exhibitions at the
Barbican. Following Aftermath,
Aditi. sponsored bv Dass Invest-
ments as part of toe Festival of
India, will bring not only a dis-

play of toe traditional Indian
arts to toe City, craftsmen such
a*- potters and weavers, but also
artists—jugglers, musicians,
magicians. AH to$d there will

be a pool of 45 craftsmen and
artists to enliven the . gallery.

Aditi concentrates on the im-
portance of the child in Indian
life and runs, from July 2 to
August L

Other exhibitions planned in

toe first year include the Cad-
bury-Schweppes children's art

display, always a popular show,

and in toe autumn another

ethnic contribution, this time
bringing to London the art of
mud architecture. Unfortun-

ately although there will be
models of traditional mud
buildings they will be con-

structed from modern materials.

Free access .

There will -usually be an
admission charge for toe art

gallery—it is £2 for* Aftermath
—but- visitors to the Barbican
will have free access to the con-
course, a horseshoe -shaped
foyer surrounding toe ball. The
concourse is 20 ft high and ideal
for displays. The first show
here will be of Contemporary
Canadian Tapestries. There will

be 22 In all, each designed for
the Barbican, and the result of
a year’s work. They have been
brougit to Europe by Canada’s
Department of External Affairs

and will be taken on an exten-
sive tour.'

The sculpture court w&n
often show works relating to
toe exhibitions in the art
gallery but at other times it will

act as a showcase for toe City
Loudon’s own collection of

the Centre’s construction problems had an unusual solution

Digging a hole in the ground
THERE CAN be little debut

that the building of the Baitri-

can Centre ranks as one of toe
great construction and engin-

eering achievements of recent

years.

Some 130,000 cu. m. of concrete

—enough to build over 19 miles

of six-lane motorway—have
been poured into toe seven-

acre site hounded by already

existing housing for over 4,500

residents of the Barbican de-

velopment „ . ,

As the concept of the arts

and conference centre grew in

size and facilities, so toe

original space allocated to the

development became too

cramped. The solution adopted

was to dig down into the

ground—at its lowest point the

Centre lies I7ft below mean
sea level at London Bridge-
making a total excavated depth

of 73ft below toe level of the

entrance at Silk Street About

a quarter of a million cubic

yards of earth were removed

from toe rite.

Digging such a great hole in

the centre of a residential de-

velopment including some of

the highest towers in toe City
could have seriously weakened
the foundations of those tower

blocks.

The solution adopted by con-

sulting engineers Ove Axup and
Partners and John Laing Con-

struction was to creat a box
wall round the theatre and
concert halls which had been
dug out of toe earth, in order

to ensure there was no move-
ment in the London clay under
the tower blocks. It was an
extremely unusual and

.
com-

plicated system, and never

before attempted on such, a

scale.

The system for toe theatre

consisted - of two cellular

diaphragm walls, the one on

toe north side being 210 ft long

and more than 10 ft wide, and

on the sopth side 200 ft long

and over 12 ft wide. Then
two 5 ft thick walls and two

10 ft diameter tunnels, each

Hied with concrete, were in-

stalled to act as toe main struts

between toe north and south
retaining walls.

Before the bulk of the earth
was excavated from the
gigantic box, a series of flat

jacks were installed in the
struts and stressed to a force
of 20,000 tonnes.

Diaphragm

Sqetafey
RENTAL AND SAFETYWEAR

"WE ARE PROUD TO SERVICE THE

PRESTIGIOUS BARBICAN CENTRE"

WORKWEAR RENTAL— '

CABINET TOWELS — WASHROOMS

SERVICES AND DUST CONTROL MATS.

SKETCHLEY PLC. RENTAL AND SAFETYWEAR DfWSON

TO BOX 7. HINCKLEY. LEICESTERSHIRE LE102NE

TEL: HINCKLEY (WS5> 3R133 - TELEX: >HO&

hdh cleaners ltd.
OT1H Cleaners limited have recently been awarded

Atoning contract for the RSC Iheatre and for the

mst tea months have been responsible for the daily

"tie Barbican Centre every success, m the

fUtUr6
' cameron House, 33 Church Street
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The concert ball has a semi-
circular 27 ft wide diaphragm
waH with a 220 ft diameter
arch tied by a pre-stressed

beam. Another 5 ft wall is on
the other side. A similar box
was also placed around toe
cinema.

The problem with construct-
ing these boxes was toe varied
shapes of the waH and the
joints between the shapes. The
construction teams had to work
in very confined spaces to con-
crete and re-concrete particular
areas' The only way to get
down to the great depths was
by ladder and they had to
operate—hindered by toe need
to wear goggles and ear
mufflers—some 70 ft down in
an area only 6 ft 6 in wide
by- 6 ft long.

*

If: the builders thought toe
construction problems were
bad enough, however, toe bund-
ing of toe roof structures
proved as difficult a task. The
Concert hall has four huge pre-
stressed beams with a 140 ft

span placed In a crisscross pat-

tern. These beams, which carry
the 25 tonne load of the sculp-

ture court above, transfer the
load to eight main shafts around
the hall’s perimeter so that the
roof is structurally independent
of the. rest of the building.

The beams, which are large
enough for a man to walk
through, are also used as part

of the ventilation system and
they support what is claimed to

be the largest flat roof in
Europe.
Heating and hot water for

the Centre is provided by two
12 megawatt electric boilers

which supply the equivalent to

the heating requirements of
over 1,000 typical three-bedroom
semi-detached bouses. The
electric power is ta£en from
the National Grid at 11,000

volts between 320 am and 720
am, after the Fleet Street

presses have finished.

Some 75 miles of pipework

—

enough to stretch one and a
half times around the combined
length of the North and South
circular—has been built into

the Centre. There are also 19
miles of ventilation ducting
and 45 miles of conduit contain-

ing 400 miles of electric cable.

With the project now vir-

tually completed (some minor
work has stiE to be done)
Lung's have no doubt that this

was one of the most difficult

—

but satisfying—building pro-

jects ever undertaken in the
133 years of their history.

D.€.

sculpture, which -is not as

widely seen as it might be.

There » a growing interest

in art exhibitions and although

London is well served, with

both toe Hayward Gallery and

the. Royal Academy constantly

mounting shows, as well as the

Tate and increasingly toe

National Gallery (to say

nothing' of the specialists in

modem art such as toe White-

chapel and toe Serpentine),

there will always, be room for

another space with good ideas.

Art is increasingly international

so by showing many exhibitions

from abroad toe Barbican
could easily score successes in
opening the eyes of critics and
public to overlooked movements
and styles. On the other band
the rather insular British may
be happier with Landseer at
the Tate.

Perhaps the main asset of

toe Barbican is that companies
in the City are becoming aware
of toe opportunities in building
up art collections—it is a form
of patronage that con prove a
good investment At toe final

analysis toe location- of the art

gallery, even more than the
Barbican theatre and concert
Ran, may tip the balance
towards its establishment as an
important factor in the
London art scene.

An aerial view of the Centre shotting its horseshoe shape

Flexible facilities for

medium-size exhibitions
TOE EXHIBITION facilities are

not an integral part of the

Centre but are located to the

north of Beech Street, adjacent

to the Centre, and connected by
a covered walkway.

The exhibition halls’ location
reflects the fact that they, like

toe conference facilities, were
only added as an afterthought
to the theatre and concert sec-

tions of the complex. Thus there
was no scope within - the
original developments for the

exhibition halls to be built into

the main Conference centre.

But the exhibition space is

located so close to the main
Centre as to make virtually no
difference, although the covered
walkway — at present a make-
shift structure — has yet to be
properly bu3L
The gross area for exhibitions

and displays is 86.000 sq ft (or

8,000 sq m) which is divided
into two adjoining halls, both
of which can be rented
fcidividuaHy. The halls are
totally self-contained for its

catering, deliveries and access
and all stand areas have three-

phase power, telephone lines,

water supply, and suction drain-

age. Among the facilities

included In the halls are a

special Exhibitors Club restau-

rant as well as refreshment
bars for visitors.

One special feature of the

exhibition halls is that - exhibi-
tors are provided (as part of

the package deal) with a

custom-designed stand shell

scheme, developed by Martin
Kinna. conference director, and
EGC exhibition services. This
enables exhibition planners and
organisers to design the most
effective use of floor space while
hiring or bringing In only a
minimum amount of equip-
ment
Using the system, the basic

shell scheme stand can be
divided into discussion areas,

offices or store rooms with
matching nylon-covered display

panels. There, is also a range of

simple furnishings for display-

ing^and storing products, as well
as demonstration equipment and
literature.

The advantage of the Barbi-
can’s exhibition facilities is that

they can be linked to major
conferences where necessary or
even make use of lhe smaller
conference and discussion facili-

‘

ties with the main conference
complex. By no means all toe

\

projected exhibitions have a
conference tie-up. however. \

A further advantage is that

.

the Barbican falls somewhere
;

between a hotel that can pro- k

vide exhibition space and the
major exhibition centres sucb [

as Earls Court or Olympia. The ;

Barbican’s size makes it ideal far

medium-scale trade exhibitions

for which there is a ready-made
(

market. Bookings for 1982 and
19S3 include events as diverse

J
as electronics, clothing, books
and publishing, office equip-

ment, computers, word proces-

sing, and wine fairs.

Mr Kinna suggests that the i

scale of the Barbican exhibi- l

tion ball and the fact that it
J

can he divided up into smaller
|

areas makes it an ideal venue
for exhibitors who envisage a
growing need for display space

,

in toe future.
I

D.C.

The Conservatory surrounding the tftreatre’s 110ft

fbftower '

areyou

read about the Barbican Centre,these

signs could tell you the most

Because whatyou see iswhatyouH to enjoy and plenty to catchyour eye as

actually find, inside. Eveiything from ' youwander around.So come along soon
concerts and art exhibitions to res- gTBjgffi Because until you've seen it,

taurants,£Ims and plays. jf||||| you won't realise: quite how mufo
There's plenty ofchoice, plenty. jfftjflB you'll enjoyit
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Su 53*1 the concert

a^n^thCK,BarbIcan wiIi he
- fJS5,derable stimulus to the

"I""®1 scene—to the
•

°* thc P«hlic if not

‘cLJ3e
...

Greater London
the ultimate adminj-

•'£?*£* °£ ^e concert balls

£J£* ®?nth Bank - The
jarbican hall, seating 2.000.

- » n
,

eatl
-v m size between the

.JKoyai Festival Hall, with
' ”»* tbe Queen
. EUzabeth. Hall with 1.300. It

9ffers competition to both.
_At one level the Barbican

ne presenting a verv
similar musical repertoire-
on Good Friday, for example.
« is promoting its Bach's St
Matthew Passion, In German.
In dif-eet rivalry to an English
version at the Festival Hall.Am three of the major
London orchestras will be
appearing in both halls In the
next 12 months. The Barbican.
however, has a much greater
commitment to middlenif-the-
road music, to folk and the
likes of Dorothy Squires and
Hfngc* and BrackefL Still
around two-thirds of its con-
certs will be firmly in the

Why there’s a musical welcome in the City
•classical tradition—at least in
the early months.

The concert hall will also
he a venue for conferences
but the Barbican hopes to be
able to mount concerts on 280
nights of the year. Its pro-
gramme is built around the
London Symphony Orchestra
which agreed to become the
Barbican orchestra 18 years
ago. The LSO has a three-
year contract—expected to be
extended—to play three one-
month

,
seasons at the Barbican

in March. Jnne-July and
November this year.

The LSO Is very happy with
its new home, with the hall’s
acoustics and with the back-
stage facilities. The orchestra
hopes to fanild np a loyal
audience through subscription
schemes and by staggering
the starting times of its con-
certs to help City workers.
On Mondays and Tuesdays,
for example, the concerts be-
gin at 6.30 pm; on Wednesday
and Thursday at 7.5 pm: and
on Friday and Saturday at
8 pm.

Seat prices are not cheap,
usually above Festival Hall

levels, but with discounts of
up to 33 per cent, a maximum
saving of f33.50 on 12 con-
certs is a considerable incen-
tive. The LSO is planning lo
rorge Units with Citv com-
parties, giving them certain
privileges In retirm for 'sub-
scriptions. which could then
be used to reward their staff
The great attraction or

regular seasons Is that it
enables tiie LSO to plan com-
prehensive programmes of
concerts. In the first year
there will be seasons devoted
to Berlioz and Tippett, and
contemporary music will be
emphasised, a different com-
poser receiving attention each
season.

Ventures
This year It is Henze as well

as Tippett: next year Boulez-
and in 1985 Maxwell Davies
will be celebrated. The
Barbican will also enahle the
LSO to monnt Joint produc-
tions with the Royal Shake-
speare Company: in March
Stravinsky's The Soldiers
Tale and Walton's Facade will
bp performed and more such

ventures are planned.
Tile LSO will perform,

around 70 concerts in the
Barbican in 19S2. To add
variety to its seasons the
English Chamber Orchestra Is

playing 22 concerts, also avail-
able under subscription
scheme, mid among its plans
are the performance of all of
Bach’s 240 cantatas as well as
celebrily concerts with the
likes of Isaac Stern.

Both the LSO and the ECO
are well auare that in their
first year they must mount
popular programmes with the
aim of building up an audi-
ence. for the LSO in particu-
lar runs a financial risk in
operating at the Barbican. It
has guarantees from the City
Corporation, as well as the
Arts Council and the GLC. of
£500,000 a year for the first
three years, but if it does a«t
achieve Its bos office ambi-
tions, the orchestra, as pro-
moter. stands to make a loss.
It has a strong vested interest
in making the Barbican a
success, even at the expense
of other London-concert halls.
For the orchestra will 'still .

be appearing at the Festival
Hall on 28 occasions, as
against 38 in past seasons. In
effect h will have three
months of the year when it

.
can rehearse and perform in
fairly relaxed and civilised
surroundings. In the other
nine months it will lead Its
normal bectie life of louring,
recordings, and broadcasts.
And it will also be appearing
occasionally at the Barbican,
as Will the Royal Philhar-
monic and the London
Philharmonic orchestras.

The Barbican Is keeping
away from rock concerts — it
does not think its auditorium
is suitable, or large enough,
for the most popular bands.
Instead it will present such
middle-of-the-road artists as
George Hamilton IV. Ralph
McTeli. and The Three
Degrees. In the summer it is
holding a children's festival
when the hall will be given
over to the Basil Brush Show
and the wbole area taken up
with children's activities,
including a section devoted to
the Child in India, one aspect
of the great India Festival

of 1982.

The Barbican is partly. Its

own promoter, partly the
renter to other Impresarios
of a hall which costs about
two thirds of Lhe price of the
Festival Hall to hire. The
eventual aim is to recoup the
£5m annual cost of reaming
the Barbican through such
activities, but in the. foresee-
able future the conferences
will subsidise the arts.

'

Commercial
The Barbican is looking to

commercial sponsors to snb^
sidise many of its events. The
complete piano concertos of
John Field will be. presented
during the year, courtesy of
the Bank of Ireland, .and the
LSO, which will not' accept
sponsors daring its seasons,
is performing with commer-
cial backing at other times of
the year. The Orehestrae de
Paris is appearing on the
first weekend with the sup-
port of the Banque Nalionale
de Paris and, also In the first

month. Ladbroke is sponsor-
ing Sunday lecture concerts.

At home with the Royal Shakespeare Company
HANCES of the City's ford-on-Avon. ulus npw riTftHuj-. 1. ,ju_ tj l!

It
; seems certain that the.

emergence of the Barbican
will result in too many 'con-

certs for the currently weak
demand for classical music in

London to support. Yet the

.

Barbican is on good terms
'

with the South Bank, and
' when the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra, under Andre
Previn, appears in London,
assisted by Wilkinson Sword,
they will perform -at the
Festival Hall and" the Barbi-
can on successive nights.
The Barbican has to try

harder, building - on the
natural curiosity of the pttBlic •

In a new venue and attempt-
ing to make its atmosphere
more welcoming, than the
South Bank. Given the gen-

"

oral antipathy towards ' the
cold concrete vastness of the
South Bank, it is unfortunate
that the architects or the
Barbican have managed to
produce a similarly anti-
human building from the out-
side. However, there are
determined efforts to make
the .inferior more welcoming
in its bars and restaurants, .

foyer music and exhibitions.

And in the first year an
array of talent is on approval.

Ashkenazy. Menuhin . and
Serkin wifi be artists In resi-

dence in March. Henze $n

Jane, and Tippett in Novem-
ber. Dame Janet Baker and
Elisabeth Soderstrom win
appear, as will Benjamin

. Luxon and John Sbfrley-
' Quirk. The BBC will be
broadcasting many of thr con-

certs. classical as well as

popular and the thousands of

City workers on the doorstep

gives the Barbican a bonus
not enjoyed by the South
Bank.
Jn the final analysis It will

not be the qualify of the per-

formances In the concert ball

— they seem certain to reach

a standard acceptable to most
of the audience — but the

atmosphere of the entire com-
plex which wifi determine •

whether the Barbican becomes
a home to the arts-loving

Londoner as institutions like
j

the Old Vic managed, before
its demise, and the South
Bank has yet to achieve.

|

Antony Thomcroft
j

THE. CHANCES of the City's
second, theatre—it already has
the riverside Mermaid—-proving
a commercial success arc much
improved by having the Royal
Shakespeare Company in resi-

. dence. The BSC Was first
approached almost 20 years aso
on the strength of its Wars of
the Roses sags. Since then, the
Company has established itself
as one of the best in ;be
country.

Its involvement from the start
ensured that it was consulted

• on the design of the theatre but
since the architects' final plans
were confirmed in I96S the
stage, which opens for previews

.in May and for official perfor-
mances from June 9. is not per-
haps exactly the one the RSC
would have chosen now with its
experiences of the past 14 years.
Even so. the company is excited
at working in its new home
and while second thoughts
might have brought the
audience more around the stage
at the sides, the 1.162 seat audi-
torium is a great gain on its old
London home at the Aldwych.
as well as being 150 seats larger.
Ao changes in theatrical

policy are planned. The
Barbican will present mainly
Shakespeare, usually all the
plays first presented at' Strat-

ford-on-Avon, plus new produc-
tions and works by other play-
rights. The first season is typical
The theatre opens with Heimj
JV Parts 1 and //. both spon-
sored by the Midland Bank.
There will be previews through-
out May. The music is by
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Joss
Ackland stars as Fa [staff.

The next productions are
Stratford transfers of A Mid-
summer Might's Dream, spon-
sored by the National West-
minster Bank, and the highly
acclaimed All's Well That Ends
Well, with Peggy Ashcroft.

Different plays

A great bonus in the new
theatre is the very high fly
tower above the stage which
will hold scenery for up to six
productions at any one time as
against space for three at the
Aldwych. This enables the
Barbican to present four dif-
ferent plays in its first three
weeks. Later jn the season
comes another transfer. The
yj*ltcrx Tale, '.sponsored by
IBM. and finally in September,
a new play by Peter Nicfaol.
Popp;/, sponsored by Ladbroke.
The RSC has been very sue-
cessfu! in attracting sponsors

i°ii^L?arblcail
“]t costs around

£40.000 to support a new
production.

As well as the main theatre
rhe Barbican also contains lhe
Pit wnich will take over from
the Warehouse a s lhe RSC's
London base for

1

its experi-
mental work. From the start
Trevor Nunn, who runs the
RSC: knew that a small theatre—:the Pit seats 245. over 50
more than the Warehouse

—

would be part of the complex.
To develop experience in such
small spaces he introduced the
Other Place to Stratford-on-
Avon. Once again the same
policy with repertoire will be
maintained—transfers from rhe
Other Place and works by new
writers.

The RSC's opening year at
the Pit will be sponsored by
Rank, and the theatre starts
with a new play. Our Friends in
the North, by- Peter Flannery.
This is followed by three trans-
fers — -4 Doll's House; Money:
and The Twin Ritals. Future
attractions include Barn- Kvte's*
production of The Witch of
Edmonton, plus three new plavs.
B

.
ol

t>

Peter Hall, director
of the

.
National Theatre, and

Peter Brook, seif-exiled dnven
of British theatre director*.

have shown a great interest in
producing plays at rhe
Barbican.

'

It will be a wrench for rhe
RSC to leave the AJdwvch
which has been the scene of so
many of its triumphs, most
recently Nicholas Nickleby. but
rhe. early signs are that it is
carrying its loyal audience with
it across into the City. It has
taken a 25-year lease on the new
theatre, and terms have been
agreed with the City authorities
for the first three years.
These start by being verv

favourable to the RSC. but by
the end of the third year the
company will be paying as much
in rent as at the Aldwych. There
will be savings, however, on
the hire of rehearsal rooms and
on transportation which more
than compensate for higher
electricity and other charges.
Overall, and assisted by a once-
and-for-ail payment by the Arts
Council to cover removal and
settling-in expenses, the RSC
does not expect to be worse off
from the_ switch.
The RSC's financial situation

does depend on its ability to
attract audiences, however' At
the Aldwych it .has budgeted
generally for 63 per cent of

'

capacity and got audiences in
the higrs 70s. But last season :

was bad in Stratford-on-Avon
which was one reason why Tre-
vor Nunn asked for a' 30 per
cent increase in grant from the
Arts Council. .He received £3m,
or 17.6 per cent extra, much
more than the other major
national companies but not
enough to protect the RSC from
disaster if it has a poor first
season in. its new home.

Patrons

The interest in a new theatre,
and the company's reputation,
should guarantee success, how-
ever. Already there has been a
growth of interest by corporate
patrons in the Barbican—70
should have signed up by the
opening, as against 28 at the
Aldwych.

.

.

Sea* Prices will' be slightly
nigher at the Barbican but only
in line with the anticipated in-
crease at the Aldwych. The
main problem will be persuad-
ing people to travel into the
City, The Aldwych was well
placed in a lively part of Lon-
don close to many other
theatres and the wining and
dining district of Covent
C-arden.

There are some attractive
small streets behind the Barbi-

1 can but the main lines of access
- are across the windswept Bar-
r bican or, even more depressing,
? through a tunnel from the Bar-
, bican Tube station which must
1 be one' of the bleakest roadways

in London. The City is loathe
: to have advertising posters in
1 its territory but if the RSC

could persuade it to cover the
concrete walls of the underpass
with bright theatrical posters,
visitors to the theatre might
arrive in a more responsive
mood.
When the curtain rises on

June 9, however, on the Trevor .

Nunn production of Henry IV
Part /, chosen because it opened

Royal Shakespeare Theatre
at Stratford 50 years ago, the
omens must be bright. The RSC
will also have the exciting ex-
perience of sharing the Barbican
site with the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama which, from
September, has Tony Church, a
founder member of the RSC as
its director of drama.
This is the first time in theUK that a major company and a

major drama school have had
such a close association and the
RSC expects to be seen in the
teaching departments as well as
on the stage.

A.T.

Peter Hearnings (left) and Anthony Camden of the LSO

Dn,

The Barbican Centre for Arts and Conferences is the larqest

Shakespeare Company), an art gallery and three cinemas.
r -•
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Exhuming the evergreens

-A5 OUR gardens shake down
after the winter, the evergreens
turn, out *o have had the WMst

; Of It.

If 8ie very worst teams out to
he Wifi, the Bosses wfi not be
repaired in my lifetime. First,
ttedead elans, now the ever-
greens: flris week, I w®fl tout*

-ffl
Gw worst possfcte news,

then mtuaraj to the family which
may he^> to put some of tit

fight. . . .

.
-
.My darkest fears are stirred

hr the appearance of the many
overgrew Hofan. -Oaks winch
have developed over the cen-
turies an our great southern gar-
dens. Thedr ‘leaves look totally
dead and as their wood is always
hanl and. brown, ‘little can be
learnt from breaking the twigs
and looking hopefully for green
tissue.

They are Mediterranean ever-
Weens, at risk to ccfld -weather.
Two very large ones dominate
the centra1! sites in any Oxford
college garden, and I would not
yet take a bet cm their chances
of recovery.
The trees always pass through

a miserable phase is spring
when they drop- some of toear
leaves and make room for re-

placements. Perhaps April w*H
see the heaviest teaf-feU oh re-
cord and a new burst of buds on
the Holm Oak during May. The
Trunks look so vast and the roots
so tough that I cannot believe
®ey have given'up totally after
300 years or more of college life.

. . I suppose they ma^rihave taken
early retirement and anticipated
..the academic cuts in disgust

. If
r so, they will only be replaced
by very patient or faithful gar-
deners. The Wes, or Holm Oak.
does not transplant as d standard
tree and has to be started as
small pot-grown stock.

BY ROBIN LANE FOX
Until last wtotar, it was a

worthwhile hedge for British
gardens. I think differently now.
1 have not seen the greet avenue
of Holm Oak at Kew since Che
thaw, taut I doubt if fit is JooWng
any happier.

In place of these Mediter-
ranean trees 1 find myself fall-

ing back on the less spectacular
eleagnus, a big seller nowadays
in. two of its forms. I w£tl think
twice before ' recommending
other flowering evergreens as
the backtxme of new. borders.
Hants fikeChoisya or Osmarea
have been taady browsed and
neither is likely to flower this

season.

Unless your. Cboisya is on a

favoured wall in the south. I
imagine that it has been Jailed

to the ground. That is bad
news for. any; border's backbone.
The eleagnus, however, seems
to have pulled through wherever
X see it and some strong stock
is now coming into the garden
centres in containers from
nurseries abroad. Not uousu-
ally, I do not like the forms
which these nurseries are sell-

ingr so much as others, which
they seem to have forgotten.

The eleagnus is a poor little
sister To a mature Holm Oak
and it will never make such a
spectacular tree. But some of
its forms reach 20 feet la height
and the family sound more
enticing by its popular name
of oleaster Like the Hex,' this
name suggests Mediterranean
olive-groves and hillsides of
silver-green leaves.

Nowadays, the oleaster mostly
sells as an evergreen hybrid or
a bold yeQow-leayed varigation
which finds jits way into most
head offices’ display of shrubs.
The hybrid, called' Ehbdngei, is

politely said to be good for

screening. lit does grow quickly

and might be useful as. a loose

evergreen hedge fen a semi-

shaded town garden. But its

dark leaves are . not redeemed
by the slight silvering: on the

stems and X consider it very
boring.

At the other extreme, the
golden-yellow form called Maeu-
lata is anything but dulL It

makes a big shrub up to 10 ft

or more and has broad leaves

vrtth a centra! yellow splash on
them. On a sunny winter's day,

I see its point as it shines like

a bright farsytoia in flower. I

find it too strong for my. eye

and despite its toughness and
reliability, I think It has been
overplayed. -

" But this past

winter has .left it unscathed.

Among the golden oleasters,

shrewd readers will no doubt
prefer a recent novelty, now
sold as GDt Edged. No doubt
this will sweep the commuter
belt and soon take over the
forecourt of your pension
fund’s headquarters. It is a
variation on old Ebbingli which
has a bright gold marking on
the edge of the leaf. You may
think me fussy, but I much
prefer yellow along the edge
of an evergreen leaf rather
than in the middle of it Hence
Z prefer this new one and leave

you to give it a go.

I also like a variety with
cream m.Trktngs called
Frederick. HHliers of Win-
chester will sell you this and
I wish it was more popular
than, the common golden type.

It has the elegance of a pale
variegated holly and quick
rate of growth.
A Mock of these yeHow ever-

greens would make a reliable

backbone for a long berbatious

TELEVISION
6.40-7SS am Open University

(UHF only). 9.05 For Schools,
Colleges. 10.00 You and Me.
10.15 For Schools, Colleges. 1230
pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill at One.. L45 Postman
Pat. 2.01 For Schools, Collegea.

3.05 Songs of Praise from Nant-
wich. 3.40 Hay it Safe! 3.53

Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 3^5 Play School.
4.20 pixie and Dixie. -L25

Jackanory. 4.40 Take Hart 54)0

John Craven's Newsroom!. 5.10

Grandad, starring Clive Bunn.
•5.35 Ivor the Engine.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional Neys Maga-

zines.

6J5 Nationwide- .

6.55 RoDf Harris Cartoon Time
(London and South East
only).

7.25 The Wednesday Film:
“Torpedo Run," starring
Glenn Ford and Ernest

. Borgnine. •

9.00 News.
9.25 SportSnlght>Boring: from

the Royal Albert Hall;

The Greyhound TV
Trophy Final from Belle
Vue: World Ski Jumping
Championships from Oslo.

10.15 Parkinson and his mid-
week guests.

1L13 News Headlines.
11.15 Oscar Peterson — Words

and -Music with Ella

Fitzgerald.

All IBA Regions as London
- except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.20 pm. Anglia Nows. 5.15 Happy

Daye. 6.00 About Anglia. 12J» Love
American Stylo. TZ25 am Tba Big

Question.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 5.15 Radio.

6.00 Loo lea round Wednesday. 12.00

Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1.20 pm Central News. 5.15 Radio.

6.00 Crossroads. 6.26 .
Central News.

12.00 Replay.

CHANNEL
1JO pm Channel ' Lunchtime News.-

What's On Where and Weather. 5.20

Crassroeda. 6.00 Channel Report. 6-3o

Lad l o» Firat. 10.28 Channel. Late Newa.

12.00 Epilogue followed by v.
New* and

Weather in French.

RADIO 1

IS) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave only

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Batai. 11-30 “SqVme
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30 StBve

Wriflht. 5.00 Andy Percies. 7.» Bjdtol

Mailbag. 8.00 David Jenson. 10.00*72.00

J
°WF

P
'SdB'l «nd 2-6.00 am Wnh]

Radio 2. 8.00 pm Alfun DeU with Dance

Band Day*- s-30 Tha Nav“ s,
£
,n®

Sm«« (SI rKHTTItow Folk Enter-

tainon (S). **>•
*jjJJ

With Radi® 1- 12.00-B.toJun

Radio 2. . _ •

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore IS). 7.30 Terre

Wonan (S). Jiminjr Y-ouno (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunnilord («)• .**"

Ed Stlwait <S)..U» David Hamilton

Chris- Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
A pretty thin mgfet except for the London Symphony

Orchestra's opening concert in London’s new f143m arts centre
at The Barbican in the presence of The Queen. It is broadcast
in two parts on BBC 2 beginning at 7.30 wtth VIP interviews
by Joan Bakwell, the concert proper starting at 7.55 (when
Radio 3 adds stereo sound) vMi Wagner’s Overture to Die
Metisterainger"and then Askenazy playing Beethoven’s fourth
Piano Concerto.

.

The second half is broadcast in stereo on Radio 3 at 9.30
and repeated (pictures taut no stereo) on BBC 3 at 10-10 and
comprises Yo Yo Ma playing Elgar’s Cello concerto and Ravel’s
ghastly Valse. The event ends with a firework display on the

. terrace.

Between the two halves of the concert Hawkdye temporarily
takes charge of the 4,077th MASH with predictable results and
James Fox makes bis first appearance in Nancy Astor—playing
Waldorf Astor, heir to a vast -fortune -who is just one of the
suitors attracted to the southern belle when she first enters
English High Society. In Sportsnjght on BBC 1 Charlie Magri can
be seen boring in last night’s bout at the Albert Hall.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1020 Gharbar.
11.00 Play School.
TL30-1.20 pm Open University.
355 Landscapes of England.
4-20 Dayao.
5.05 Gillian Tingay plays

Guridi on the harp-
5JO Schooling for the Masses.

t5.40 Laurel and . Hardy in:.

. “Chickens Come Home.”

GRAMPIAN
8JS Ml First Thing. 1JO pm North

Nows, presented by Unlay Mecleod.
5.15 "Private Benjamin. 6J0 North

Tonight and Area Waathar Forecast.

10JO Scotsport Special. ~ 12.00 North

Hoadllnu.

GRANADA
12J0 pm Mr and Mrs. Ito Granada

Reports-. - 1.30 Exchange Flags. Z.00

Taka the High Rood. 2.» Tho Mutti-

Mlllion Viewer Audition. 5,15 Private

Benjamin. BOO This la Your Right.

6.0S Crossroads. 0-30 Grenada Reports.

12.00 Police Surgeon.

1J» pm tlTV Nmm. s.ld Ask Oicarl

5.20 Crossroads. B.00 HTV News. '630

Sing a Song with .Me. 10J8 HTV.

News. _
. HTV CYMRU/WALEB—As HTV WEST

RIO The Water Margin.

6^5 The Master Game.
7^5 News Sumnmry.
7.30 The Barhican: . Openj.ug

/. _ Concert.

9lib M*A®S*H. '

935 Nancy Astor.
10.10 The Barbican: Opening

Concert (pan 2).

1L05-11.55 Newsnight

sjccspc 12.00-12.10 pm FTalabslsm. 4.15
Mr Martin. 4AE Y Rhailffordd Gudd.
5.TO-5.2D Dick Tracy. BM Y Dydd.
6.15-6JO Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
1J© pm Scottish News. 1J0 A Full

Life. 5.10 Talas of Crime. 520 Cross-
roads. . 6.00 Scotland : Today. 6JD
Action Line. 6JO Sounds Gaelic—
Ale td sir Gillies. 10JO Scotsport Mid-
week, 12.00 Late Call.

TSW
1 JO pm TSW Newa. Hndllnes. 5.15

Gua Honeybun's Magic Birthday, 6JO
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West
6JO Scene South West—A. Day in the
Life . . . 10-32 TSW Late News. 12.00
Postscript. 12.05 am South West
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

TVS
1JD pm TVS New*. 5.15 Radio.'

5JO Coen to Coin. . *.00 Coast to'

RADIO

aming (S).
eclel. 9JO

5.45 New*: Sport- 6.00 Jlan Jezunen Talking: Art Slekey in con-
8.00 European Soccer veraotion with Charles Fox (S). 4.00

Sounds ol the Sun {$). Choral Evensong (S>. 4J5 News. 5.00

Ik. 10.00 Pro* and Cons. Mainly For Pleasure (8). 7.00 Chances,
ruest says Jimmy Jewel. 7JS5 Opening ol the' Barbican Halt,

rtthew with Round Mid- from the' City of London, part 1 (simut-

n ' Truckers' Hour (S). taneoua broadcast with SBC 2); Hgar.
and the Night and the ' Wagner, Beethoven (S). 9.00 The

Pbatry at John Donna. 9JO. Opening
of the .Barbican Hall, concert, part 2:

tAtvA *2 Elgar, Revel (S) 1025 The GoldenWwlU *> Ago. nM ftew*. 1TJ06-11.15 The tight

special. 9JO Sounds ol the Sun (S). Choral Event

9.S5 Sports Desk. 10.00 Pros and Cons. Mainly For P
10.30 Ba My Guest says Jimmy Jewel. 7J5 Openin
11.00 Brian Matthew with Round Mid- from tha'Cit)

night. T.OD am Truckers’ Hour (S). taneoua broa
' 2.00-5.00 You and the Night and the ' Wagner, Brn

RADIO 3
6.56 am Weather. 7.80 News. 7.05 Blues ;(S). •

jroHf. Midweek- Choice {S>. &»«»*«

(SJ. News. a05 This WRITS .

'bowr Beethoven
'
(S) . 10.00 Martmu's

Year fS1.-10-30 Schubeif and 6.00 am Ni

RADIO 4
6.00 am Newa* Briefing- .flJO^Farming

day. jBJS Shipping ForecastTItJO

g
ayt.833^Y6*Wrd«y. in Parliament.

Wsather. trtveli-.9Ja. New*. 9.05

TokyoPac«cHoldingsN.V.

Thu Annual Repoitasof3fstp
gcember1981 hasbeen

Siotk Offico
fith floor,DrajmreGarflQnS
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BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the

Finanda! Times

'publishes a table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
on offer to the public

For advertising deUrTx
.

please ring:

01-248 WOO Ext. 3404

Charterers’ liability for ‘double demurrage’
' TRANSAMERICAN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION v TRADAX EXPORT. SA' -

Queen's Beach Division (Commercial Court): Hr Justice Parker: February 23 1982

border and ought to survive
anywhere. They are not my first

choice is lie family, because
their owners never discover

that toe oleaster can be sweetly
scented- On a warn spring or
autumn day this scent would
raise anyone's spirits—one of

toe sweetest on any shrub and
aH the more surprising for
coming from sue* inconspfcdoujs

tutaufler flowers. Xt is tills scent
which makes me prefer toe big
branching form called Nacro-
pbyHa, now fighting a losing

battle with toe mass-producers’

choice.

There is nothing golden about
this thud: and broad evergreen,

but its stems- and toe under'
sides of its wide leaves begin
the season in a brightly silvered

state which cheers up their

evergreen appearance. I like

this, and I also appreciate toe
lower brandies of its sweeping
shape which, lie low on toe
stem and do indeed block out
toe weeds underneath. The
upper branches fdl horizont-

ally, too, so they ask for a
contrast with, something more
upright, a winter-Bowering
Viburnum or a dontaJe^fiowered

orange Mossom.
This is strictly a background

shrub, taut its secret virtue is

its scent in autumn. Its strength

and sweetness baffled me when
I first met it It wasps away
from an evergreen bosh whose
flowers are lost in the leaves-

Unless you track it you wonder
if your hate-flowering dahlias

have suddenly changed tfeetr

habits. Among -toe evergreens,

this is my favourite oleaster

and if I was starting from
nothing in a garden on lime
which had been scarred by the
winter, I would use this quick
and easy shrub as my main
background.

9-30 am Schools Programmes.
12.00 Windfalls. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 1Z30 Movie Memories. LOO
News pins FT Index. L20
Thames News with Rohm
Houston. L30 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus,
presented by Mary Parkinson
and Kay Avila. 2-45 International

Snooker. 4JJ> Dr Snuggles. 4J20

Animals in Action. 4A5 Morphy’s
Mob. 5.15 Mr Merlin.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 This is Your life:

Eamonn Andrews has a
surprise for another un-
suspecting guesL

' 7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 Starburst
9.00 Minder, starring Dennis

Waterman and George
Cole. .

10.00 News. «

10.30 Midweek Sports Special:
Highlights from tonight’s

three major football com-
petitions involving British

• clubs; also snooker—The
Yamaha Organs Trophy
and the rest of toe day’s
sporting news.

12.00 Barney Miller.

1225 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen, with Wynford
Vaughan Thomas,

t Indicates programme
in black and white

Coast (continued). 12.00 Jazz and
.BIubb—

M

uddy Waters. 12J0 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9JO am The Good Word. 9-25 North

East News. 1-20 pm North East News.
1 J5 Where the Jobs Are. 5.15 Private
Benjamin. 6.00 North East Newa. 6.02
Crossroads. 6JS Northern Life, with
Tom Coyne. 10JO North East News.
12.00 Being With Gad.

ULSTER
- 1J0 pm Lunchtime. 4.T3 Ulster
News. 5.15 Ratfu>. 6-30 Goad Evening
Ulster. GOO Good Evening Ulster. 10J9
Ulster Weather. 12.00 Hows at Bed-

-titne..

YORKSHIRE
1JO pm Calender New*. 5.16 Private

Benjamin. 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor
and Belmont edition*).

Midweek: Henry Kelly (S). 10.00 News.
10.02 Gardeners' Question Time visits

Islington, London. 10JO Dally Seivipt.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Newa. 11.05
Baker's Dozen. 12J0 News. 12J>2 pm
You end Yours. 12J7 Around the World
in 25 Year* with Johnny Morris. 12.S5
Weather, programme news. 1-00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archer*. 1J5
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News, travel. 3-02

Afternoon Theatre. 3.60 Smith Invades
the Capital. 4-00 Einstein and the

Buddha. 4:45 Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News Magazine. 5-60 Shipping Fore.

‘ cast. 5J5 - Whether, programme news.

6.00 Newt Including Financisl Report.

6JO My Woidl (8). 7.00 News. 7J5
The Archers. 7JD Checkpoint. 7.46 The

Last Stem. 8A5 File on 4. 9J0
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weedier. 10-00 The
World Tonight. 10JO Quote . . - Un-

quote-.XSL 11«) A Book at Bedtime.
1

11.15 The Trnerrciel .World Tonight.

.11JO Today in Parliament. 1ZOD Newt. _

DEMURRAGE 'IS a char*

tern's contractual obligation

under a charterparty to pay a
certain sum to toe shipowner

if he foils to discharge toe
chartered vessel within toe
laytime stipulated- . If toe

parties to two separate

charter-parties are toe same,

the charterer Is liable for two
separate demurrage payments
In respect of cargoes on toe

one ship, unless toe terms of

the chaiterparties are such

tint they can be read as one
.contract

* * *
Ur Justice Parker so held

when remitting an award to

arbitrators with a direction to
increase tbe sum payable for

demurrage by Tradax Export
SA, charterers, to Transamerican
Steamship Corporation, ship-

owners, in respect of delay in
mtloading a chartered vessel, the
Oriental Envoy,
HIS LORDSHIP said that in

Jane and July 1975 the owners
entered into two separate agree-
ments with the charterers to

charter vessels to be nominated
for the carriage of rice from the
UJ5. to Basrah.

The terms of both charters
differed with respect to freight
rates, demurrage rates and
certain boars not counting for
lay-time. However, in both
charters laytime was to count
from toe first working period
'“on the next business day
fo&towing . receipt of written
notice of readiness.” It was a
term of toe June charter that
general cargo was to be loaded
* after rice . . . and discharged
prior to grain."
The owners nominated the

Oriental Envoy under both
charters. The rice under each
charter wa$ loaded into different
bolds. The vessel also loaded
other cargo, part of which over-
stowed toe rice in aU bolds, and
part of whkh was carried on
deck. That cargo was for various
destinations including Basrah.
On December 25 the vessel

arrived at Basrah and toe
owners gave notice of readiness
under both charters to the re-

ceivers of the rice. That notice
of readiness was a good notice
and lay-time began to ran on
December 27 with regard to toe
June charter. However, with
regard to toe July charter, the
rice was- still overstowed with
general cargo and the vessel was
not in a position to give notice

of readiness.
The receivers objected to the

notice of readiness on February
10, and said they would not
accept it until completion of

discharge of the general cargo.

That was discharged on March

6, and on March 7 toe receivers
accepted notice of readiness.
The vessel moved to her dis-

charging berth on April 16 and
both cargoes were discharged
simultaneously by May 2.

The owners claimed that lay-

time commenced under the June
charter on December 27, after
receipt of toe notice of readi-

ness. They also claimed that
when laytime under both
charters had expired they were
entitled to demurrage under
both charters.

The charterers contended that
lay-time under both charters
commenced on March 3, after
notice of readiness was
accepted, and that demurrage
was only payable under the June
charter.
The dispute was submitted to

arbitrators who agreed that time
began .to run under the June
charter on December 27, and
that the demurrage payable
thereunder was $314,715. They
held that no demurrage was
payable under the July charter
because, as the cargoes under
both charters were discharged
concurrently, discharge of the
July cargo caused neither delay
or detention of the vesseL
Whether lay-time commenced

on December 27 or March 8 de-
pended on whether the "pro-
vision in the June charter that
general cargo was to be dis-
charged prior to grain was a
condition precedent to the
owner’s right to give notice of
readiness.
Approaching the matter simply

as one of construction of the
charters, his Lortlshrip concluded
that the obligation to discharge
general cargo prior to grain was
not a condition precedent to the
giving of a valid notice of readi-
ness and that consequently,
under the June charter, time
began to run on December 27
demurrage being payable accord-
ingly.

As to whether toe owners
were also entitled to demurrage
under toe July charter, the only
ease in which a similar question
bad arisen with regard to two
charterparties, was tbe Sea
Pioneer [1979] 2 Lloyd's Rep
409. where Mt Justice Lloyd read
toe two charters as one contract
That case was very different

from toe present There toe
same vessel was named in each
charter. In tbe present case the
vessels were to be nominated,
mid toe owners appeared to have
nothing specific in mind at the
date of either charter.

In the Sea Pioneer the demur-
rage and lay-time provisions
were the same. In toe present
case they were different. There
was thus ne bams on which the
two charters could be read to-

gether. That being so, the Sea
Pioneer was of little assistance

to toe charteFexs-

Mr Gilman for toe charterers

submitted that the owners ought
not to recover twice over. He
referred to the problem as one
of “double demurrage.” He said
that demurrage was damages for

detention of the whole ship, not
of parts of tbe ship, and that the

owner in getting toe June de-

murrage was fully recompensed
and could get no more.
That argument proceeded on e

false premise. While demurrage
could no doubt be regarded as
being in' the nature of damages
for detention, it was not to be
equated with damages for deten-
tion. It was very different.

•A:

Demurrage was a simple con-
tractual obtigatioD by the
charterer to pay a certain sum
if he failed to complete dis-

charge of the cargo within the
stipulated lay-time.

It made no difference that the
charterers in both charter parties

were the same unless it were
possible, as it was in the Sea
Pioneer to conclude that tbe two
charters could be read as one.

That was not possible. The
charterers must pay demurrage
under tbe July charter according

to its terms. Demurrage became
payable when lay-time expired
under toe terms of the charter

and continued thereafter until

discharge was completed.
The award must be remitted

to tbe arbitrators with a direc-

tion to increase it by $90,105.

For fte charterers: Jonathan Gil-

man (Sinclair, Roche & Temper-
ley}.

For the owners; Bernard Hix
(McHale £ Co.).

. By Rachel Davies
Barrister

Age limit an St Leger

horses ‘should be lifted’

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THERE IS no more eagerly
awaited book in tbe racing
calendar than Timeform's Flat
Annual, Racehorses — even
(hough the 1981 edition costs

£38 (including post).

Racehorses of 1981 is another
near encyclopaedic work in the
Turfs most famous reference
series, running to half a million

words and nearly 14-00 pages.
It will be published on Satur-

day. the day of toe £14,000

Timeform Chase at Haydock.
As always it is liberally

sprinkled with photographs

—

some 350 this time—and com-
prehensive essays on tbe lead-

ing horses and many of the

year’s controversial issues

which too often remain that

way for far too long.

In a well argued piece on toe

case for opening the country's

oldest Classic, the St Leger, to

horses above toe age of three,

Racehorses of 1981 1ms this to

say:
- We cant see why our beat

older middle -distance per-

formers and stayers should have
to go to France, Germany or
Italy to find suitable opportuni-

ties in the second part of the
season.

“The vast majority of top- .

class performers on the Flat
make few enough appearances
as it is. . - . Open the St Leger

]

to four-year-olds and upwards
and increase its prize money to •

the value of toe Prix de 1’Arc—sponsorship would not be hard
to find—and it would make a
magnificent race, the European
Championship at a mile and
three-quarters.” i

On toe Timeform ratings,

Shergar’s 140 puts him behind
Sea Bird 045), Ribcrt (142) and „
Mill Reef (141). in toe specialist }

middle-distance category; while
Wind and Withering comes to
for a rating of 132; 2 lbs in

front of Green Forest.

Good two-year-old though he
was. Wind and Wutbering is, in

my view, flattered by that assess-

ment: a feeling clearly shared
by bookmakers and punters with
tittle business materialising

around him for toe 2000

Guineas.
Racehorses of 1981' '(£38— .

including post in UK), is avail-

able from appointed bookshops
or direct from Portway Press
Ltd. Timeform House, Halifax,

West Yorkshire HXL 1XE. ’

WETHERBY
L45—Saint Jonathan

2.15—

The Drtmken Dock***
3.15

—

Onapromlse**
4JL5—Badsworth Boy*

The Ebicbanks bring

experience toyour
financial operations

Morethan two decades have
passed since the Ebic banks

started co-operating in order to

offerthe most Innovative and
dynamic services to their

.customers.Their expertise has
helped businesses— both large

and small— importers, exporters,

European companies, interna-

tional-organisations, states and
governments,

' Today, there.are practicallyno
financial problems that they

cannot solve through their inter-

bank cooperation, their interna-

.

tional networks^or theircommon
investments. Problems as diver-

sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to

Abu Dhabi, construcQohToans for

nev.plant inAfrica, financingof
onshore exploration in South

Araericiagriciiltufal investments

in Australia or euroloans-

_ to the People’s Republicof
*= Chinal

Amsterdzni-RoiterdainBank

BancaCommercnleKaliana

Creditenstak-Bankverein

m
Deutsche BankAG

Midland BankUnifed

And there’s a whole range of

otherservicesincludingforeign J
exchange risk coverage, euro-

currency issues, project financing; sodet€ Genfcafe deBam«
" mergersand acquisitions,and GenerateBankmaatsduppii

" many.others.

Speciallycreated fewthe Ebic

barjksareanumberofeommon
*

SoetetfiGenerate

ebic

investments. In Europe, for
instance,there’s Banque
Europeenne de Credit (BEC) In

Brussels and European Banking
Company (EBC) in Condon—
both offeringspecialised financial

services throughout the world.
In the States, irs European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New Yorkand their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles, Luxem-
bourg, Miami,Nassau (Bahamas),

San Francisco and Panama.Then
there's European Asian Bank
(Eurasbank). Headquartered in

Hamburg, it has branches in

Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi, •

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore and Taipei.The Ebic
banks also haveimportant parti-

cipations in European Arab
Bankin Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt

London and Manama, and the
majority ofthem in Euro-Pariffc

Finance Corporation in Brisbane^

Melbourne and Sydney. •

Ifyou’d liketo take advantageof •

ourfinancia! strength and expe-

rience and would like further

details,then justsend your
business card, marked "infbrma-

tion orrEbic? to ihe Ebic
Secretariat, 61avenueLouise,
Brl050 Brussels,

Europe’smostexperienced bankinggroup

®^Stas«t.^*W ,^3tt20DO
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Sue Cameron explains why Albright and Wilson, up for sale by Tenneco, is increasing investment abroad
j.. /..v

V.h
. t v*

"NO business that is entirely
based on food and sex can be
aH bad " mused David Living*
stone, deputy chairman and
managing director of the
Albright and Wilson chemicals
group.
He was referring to Albright's

Bush Boake Allen flavours and
fragrances division which
normally accounts for some 10

per cent of the company’s profits

and for between 13 and 14 per
cent of sales.

Sadly, not all of Albright’s
businesses are quite so closely

related to the basics of life.

Phosphorus chemicals—used to

make a wide range of things

from fertilisers to detergents

—

form the backbone of the com-
pany’s operations. But these

have also been performing well

—as the group's 1981 figures

show.
Perhaps Livingstone’s chief

worry about the perenially
appealing Bush Boake Allen is

that he may lose it Albright

and Wilson was bought by
Tenneco, the U.S.-based con-

glomerate, in 1978. And Ten-
neco is known to be thinking of
selling some of Its holdings so

as to reduce the high interest

charges it now faces and to

raise cash for investment in its

expanding energy business. One

<rf the subsidiaries it has been
touting around is Albright.

There is speculation within

the chemical Industry that

Tenneco may be asking too high
a price for Albright But even

if the negotiations currently

thought to be under way should
fall through, there is still a

possibility that Bush Boake
could be sold off separately.

Livingstone, however, smiles

and refuses to be drawn on the

subject of sales. Tenneco itself

is equally tight-lipped. Bush
Boake is a discrete business and
could be hived off compara-
tively easily, particularly as the
entire flavours and fragrances
sector is small with only a
dozen or so companies in tbe

sector that count on a world-
wide basis. There is also

evidence that the industry is

undergoing some degree of

rationalisation at present

Yet Bush Boake fits in well

with Albright’s other, heavier
chemicals operations—notably

its toiletries and detergents
business where fragrance can

be a key selling point. It pro-

vides, too. the small volume,
high added value diversity that

so many of Western Europe's
petrochemical concerns are now
seeking. Speciality products are

being looked on as a possible

life raft by some of the base
chemical producers as they sur-

vey the mounting losses caused

by overcapacity and recession.
* Albright has not suffered

from the recession nearly as

much as the major petrochemi-

cal producers. Livingstone says

it has no " outstanding disaster

areas " within its wide product

range. Its. latest preliminary re-

sults. published at the end of

last week, reflect this.

Energy saving
Between 1980 and 1981 its

pre-tax profits increased almost

fourfold to £llm. Sales also

increased—but only slightly.

They rose from £412-3m in 1980

to £482.4m last year. Living-

stone attributes ranch of the

improvement in profits to the

way Albright has concentrated

an energy savings, greater

plant automation and higher

productivity—in the last t./o

vears it has shed around 17 per

cent of its workforce with all

the job losses coming in the

UK. But it has also had the in-

estimable advantage over pie

last couple of years of not being

in petrochemical production

where losses have been wide-

spread and substantial.

Yet some of Albright's major

difficulties during the recession

have been remarkably similar to

those of the UK giant. Imperial

Chemical Industries — which is

in petrochemicals production.

Perhaps the Chief problem for

both companies has been their

traditional reliance on Britain.

Albright's . much increased

profits for 1981, for example,

come almost entirely from its

overseas operations. even
though it has only 40 per cent of

its assets outside the UK. In

Britain, its businesses “just

about " broke even last year and
Livingstone stresses that the

company therefore has to im-

prove its prices, its volume sales

and its productivity in the UK.
He insists that Albright is a

UK company and adds that

Britain is “ where we would like

to be.” But the group does not

permit its policies to be guided

by sentiment. During the last

year it has thrown its traditional

iapital spending pattern — BO

per cent in the UK and 40 per

cent abroad — into reverse. “It

distresses me.” says Livingstone.
“ But money’ goes where money
will earn.”

At home the group has been
adversely affected by the

strength of the pound which is

still higher than it would like,

particularly against European

currencies. While the value of
sales within the UK itself in-

creased, exports from Britain

declined.

like many other UK chemical
companies, Albright is worried
about rite ability of some of

its UK customers to survive the
ravages of the recession. The
company produces metal finish-

ing chemicals, for example, but
in Britain its sales have been
affected by the decline in steel

output and 'shipbuilding plus

the virtual disappearance of the

UK motorbike industry-

Bastion
Meanwhile a number of its

overseas operations have turned

in markedly good performances.

It did "very well” in Canada

last year—it produces pulp and
paper bleaching chemicals

there—helped by the weakness

of the Canadian dollar against

that o£ the U.S.

Albright is also proud of its

Italian operations. The com-

pany manufactures detergents

and raw materials for toiletries

there and its production is inte-

grated right down the chain so

that it even makes and fills the

bottles for such things as

shampoo. Albright went into

Stakeholders put companies on their mettle

the Italian detergents and

toiletries market some 20 years

ago—“right at the start of

things,” according to living-

stone—and now claims to have

an 80 per cent share of the

market -

The group is also expanding

Its businesses in both North

America and the Far East It

is increasing its detergent raw
material production in places

like Singapore, Malaysia and

Thailand, for example.

**We are hoping that 'the

North American market will

give us reasonable stability.”

Livingstone says. “The.U.S. is

really the last bastion of tree

enterprise—not because of the

colour of tbe present Govern-

ment but simply because of the

gut feeling for business the

Americans seem to have;
.

.

“ The Far East on the other

hand, is more of a risk for

political reasons. Consumption
per bead of such things as

detergents is still very low
there by European standards.

But demand is growing by an
average—depending on tbe

country—of some 10 to 15 per
cent a year.
“We hope to have the geo-

graphical balance right But
today there are such wide
swings in costs, prices and
exchange rates and these affect

the whole planning sequence.

; .*»

i* -tf'i

Trevor Humphries

David Livingstone : hoping for stability from the North American

market.

We can’t see trends anymore

—

there are just events, like tbe
revolution in Iran.”

Tenneco does not interfere

directly in Albright’s choice of

activities. The company has
been free, at least in theory, to

develop some of its higher tech-

nology sectors such as flame-

retardant treatments for tex-

tiles, water treatment products

and detergent-type chemicals
for the enhanced recovery of
crude oil. But Tenneco does
keep a very tight bold on the
Albright purse strings mid the
company has to obtain permis-

sion for even small capital

spending programmes. Last yean*

total capital spending was £25m.

Livingstone does not seem to

resent this strict financial con-

trol. He points out that he

would do exactly the same him-

self in Tenneco’s position and

adds.that Albright is now much
more highly geared than would

have been sensible for it had

it continued as an independent

•concern. Its borrowings today

are running at about £105m.

Without its huge American

parent to back it up, this debt

might be nearer half the size.

Whether a new owner would
be as committed to the group’s

diverse ambitions and its pro-

gramme of “ spending hard ” in

the Far East and the U.S. re-

mains to be seen.

“THE BUSINESS of business

is business ” went the old

saying.

Not any more. Nowadays,
companies must behave
responsibly in the face of all

sorts of social and political

pressures. To ignore them is

to put profitability at peril.

Instead, companies must
develop systematic strategies to

cope with them.
This is the central conclusion

of " The European Societal

Strategy Project,” a two year
multi-country study under the

auspices of two Brussels based
organisations: the European
Institute for Advanced Studies

in Management, and the Euro-

pean Foundation for Manage-
ment Development.

Comprising 40 business

academics, executives and
bankers, the project set out to

examine two questions: the

likely role of large West Euro-

pean companies in society over

the next decade: and what
capabilities management must
develop in order to respond to

socio-political challenges.

Among their conclusions are

that more and more groups

are emerging as “stakeholders”

in the corporation. The well-

established stakeholders in-

clude unions, employees and

shareholders. But at least six

others are growing rapidly in

significance: white collar

workers; worker councils; con-

sumer associations; raw
material suppliers: local govern-

ment: and environmentalists.

The various groups have

different aspirations, expecta-

tions and views of the future.

They will pursue their

individual demands and, as a

result, will frequently act at

cross purposes. But disparate

stakeholders are increasingly

temporary coalitions on specific

issues of mutual interest So
companies should be equipped

to confront particular demands.
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to anticipate potential alliances,

and to gain support for their

own viewpoints, advises the

study.
On the positive side, the

report recommends that com-
panies should continue their

voluntary support in areas such

as education, health care, the

local community and the arts. In

addition, they'should offer their

own abilities and knowledge in

areas where they can be used

to advantage. These include

assistance in the development
of small businesses and the
more general sharing of man-
agerial know-how. both with
the private and public sectors.

More defensively, the study
implies that companies should

Business

courses
Two People—One Job—why
employers should consider job
sharing schemes. London.
March 17. Fee: £15 (plus VAT)
members, £20 (plus VAT

l

non-
members of the Corporate
Responsibility Centre. Details

from Corporate Responsibility
Centre. 359 The Strand, London
WC2 OHS.

actively engage with other

"influence groups" to ensure

that continuing social demands
for “more and better" are care-

fully balanced with the need to

maximise profits.

In particular each company
needs a ‘‘legitimacy strategy"

which defines the positions and
the approaches it will adopt in

negotiating "rules of the

game" with Governments and
other influence groups.

Coming to grips with these

pressures will require a diffi-

cult shift in corporate culture,

says the report. There will have
to be change in all aspects of

the organisation, including: the
firm’s culture; the skills, know-
ledge and mentality of man-
agers; Teward. incentive and
appraisal systems; -the organisa-
tion structure; management
information systems: planning
systems; and policies and pro-
cedures.

•AnztTable from the European
Foundation for Management
Derefopmerit, place Stephanie
20, 1050 Brussels Belgium ; tel

BrusseLs 512 16 92. Price
BFr 250 summary report,

BFr 600 full report

Christopher Lorenz

BOARDROOM BALLADS

CORPORATE MONOPOLY
The chairman will, from time to time.
Most properly exhort us
To cast our beady eyes upon
Events across the waters; . .

So the focus for the moment.
And the flavour of the day.

Are the corporate dynamics
Of the great US. of A.

In 1981 they saw •

The clearest intimations

Of the cannibal at work-
in business operations . .

'With totally fantastic

And unprecedented surges

Of the most colossal, corporate
Conglomerated mergers!

So the number one economy’s
Most fascinating facets.

Were less about production
Than the swapping round of assets;

And everyone gyrated •

To the predatory patterns

Of The bid and counter-bidding
Over cocktails and manhattans.

The bankers and the brokers
Were the beneficiaries

Of this burgeoning bonanza.
And the legal luminaries;

They were laughing, legatees

Of all the endless litigation

Which titillates the palate

Of the hungry corporation.

So they, at least, seemed happy
With their dinosaur-like clients.

As they locked their hams together
In their .battle of the giants.

But other people might prefer
Their corporations thinner.
And cheque-book competition’s

Not the way to pick the winner!

Just one or two are asking
What became of anti-trust?,

But, federally speaking.

No one seems so very fussed;
And toe all are now adherents
Of the selfsame orthodoxy,
So wilL, no doubt, contract their
Merger-mania by proxy.

Bertie Ramsbattom

Next week (Thursday): The advertising agency director
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from Seminar Secretary. British
Production and Inventory Con-
trol Society, 3 The Square,
Sawbridgeworth. Hertfordshire.
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THE ARTS
Television

In defence of the plays of today
.
When I first started reviewing

television in 1970, playwrights
rad drama producers were
muttering gloomily about the
decline of the single play. The
i-are genre, they said, was
bout to perish. Yet that year

BBCs “Play Pot Today”
.slot gone contained 30 items
including Mod Jack, No Trams

by CHRIS. DUNKLEY

To Lime Street and Douglas
Uiflpfftawk J Can’t See My
Little Willie as well as works
by David Mercer. John Osborne,
Dennis Potter, and Peter
Nicnolls.

' Twelve years on, playwrights
and_ drama producers are pro-
testing morosely about the'

-

decline of the single play which,
they grumble, is about to
perish. Yet in the first right
Weeks of this year the BBC has
presented 16 single plays in-
cluding Too Late To Talk To
Billy and The 'Combination
which were both superb, and
last week Winie’s Last Stand
.by Jim Allen which was cer-

.

tainly as good as much of the
60s material' which was so
steadfastly mourned in the 70s.

It is' true that television is
not at present offering us die
original work of people such
as Mercer, Potter and NIchoBs;
we are getting, many more
adaptations 'from novels or from
the theatre. But it is hard ‘ to
know whether that is because
the wicked barons of broadcast-
ing are smothering originality,
as the protesters would no doubt
claim, or because writers as
powerful as ' the above trio
simply aren’t coming forward,
as the barons would no doubt
reply.
What is undeniable is that

in the past few days British
television has provided its
viewers with three single drama
productions of a richness and
a variety which you would be
unlikely to find anywhere else
in the world were you to watch
every night of the year. To
lump them all •• together as
“ plays " • begs a number of
questions since their origins and
manner of production varied
widely.

Last night alone provided a
vivid contrast though one that
will have been lost to the 95 per
cent of viewers who do not
possess video recorders since
the two items Clashed: Baal
which appeared .to be made
entirely on tape in studio under
the direction of Alan Clarke was
written for the theatre • by
Bertolt Brecht in the 1920s:
(BBC 1 had the sense to drop .

the “Play For Today” title for

this week.) In contrast Thames’s
A Voyage Round My Father
was first presented- as a BBC
television play in. 1969, then
modified for the stage, and this

production was filmed entirely

on location by Alvin Rakoff.

,

. Last Friday’s “ Playhouse ” on
BBC2, Hour Many Miles To
Babylon, which had its origins

neither in the theatre nor tele-

vision but in a novel written

by Jennifer Johnston combined
the two techniques, so far as I

could make out: location filming

for the scenes, set in Ireland .

before the Firet World War,
and studio work for interiors,

trenches and so on.

If the central pom* being

made by those who perpetually »

mourn the decline of the stogie

play is that we are offered

fewer and fewer fresh -and

original oneoff dramas created

expressly for television, then

these three productions do noth-

ing to contradict them. Not one
was minted fresh tins year foe

television.

There arc a couple of points

to be made, however, about

those great catalogues of single

plays which were produced in

the past. Some were good, but

many were completely forget-

table. On the other hand Baal,

A Voyage Round My Fatlier and
How ' Many Miles To Babylon

will, 1 believe, remain memor-
able. Furthermore we are not

(or anyway this is my impres-

sion,.
.
without undertaking any

statistical'review) bring offered
less drama now than 12 years
fgo: it is amply thatmuch more
is in the form of series and
serials today—and a good tfryng

too. Mwcfc £nd Brass is a far
.more suitable, not to say excit-

ing, use of the medaan than
those subiaroscenuan-arch plays
that we used to get.

Baal, too, although devoted
so specifically to theffaeatre in
its original form, was ‘. very
cleverly adapted, to the elec-

tronic medium' by Clarice' and
John Willett who also did the
translation. Brecht himself
would preeum&bly have been
delighted with the “ alienation
effects" which were achieved
by splitting the screen and
showing two pictures, flashing

up printed captions such as
" Baal’s unscrupulous abase of
divine gifts,” and having an
actor speak straight to camera
and therefore straight to us. In
every case the effect was to
prevent you floating into a
world of fantasy, to stop you
suspending disbelief, and by all
accounts that was precisely
Brecht’s concern, the message
being paramount
Hie production’s other great

strength was the casting of
opertime pop idol David Bowie
who can not only sing but, as
we have subsequently dis-
covered, act Furthermore
Bowie’s powerful charisma'
emerging from a naturally
spaced-out presence brought to
the portrayal of the vicious
anarchic poet just that air of
detachment which Brecht
required so that the acting
should comment upon the
character depicted rather than
ttie actor being lost in the rile.
That said, I must add that I

have never understood what the
attraction of Brecht is supposed
to be. Everything of his I have
ever seen, from Baal which was
his first play to The Caucasian
Chalk Circle which some
admirers claim was his best,

has been tediously didactic and

grievously lacking in humour.
And I do include The Three-
penny Opera. Worst of all, his

work seems to have been dedi-

cated to the destruction of the

very things that I look to that

mysterious temple of dreams

—

the theatre, and by extension

television when doing drama—
to supply.

Ironically and seemingly para-

- doxlcafly John Mortimer far
' more thoroughly fulfilled my
requirements of drama although -

his central character, his blind

fatter, -was real ‘ whereas
Brecht's was imaginary. A
Voyage Round My Father is

very much a writer’s work, fun
' of vivid -metafltoor and quotable
lines: “He sent words out into

toe darkness, like soldiers sent

off to battle." We knew the
strength was already there in
the writing and what this, pro-

duction did was to add a pal-

pable sense of place which,
judging by Mortimer’s account,
was of paramount importance to
his father. (“ What's; he want
to go to France for? There’s
plenty to do in the garden.”)
Anyone who wondered as 1 did,

why the house and garden
chosen by Rafcoff for this film

had such an abnormal feeling

of rightness about them wiH be
interested as I was to discover

that they are the very house and
garden where these events took
place and where Mortimer now

.
Iive6.

When you . add to .those

strengths of writing and loca-

tion a performance from Olivier

which made it impossible in

the end to sort out the actor

from the character, so closely

.identified did the two til and
naughty old men become, you
end up with a work of great

power and—despite some fond-

ness— formidably little, senti-

ment' contrary to " initial

impressions.. It wasn’t Cathy
Come Home,

' but whereas the
essence of Cathy and so many
other piays-with-a-purpose could
be conveyed in pamphlets, the
equally important messages of
A Voyage Round My Father

were all contained within
.character and drama.

. Almost the same is true of

How Many Miles To Babylon,
although towards the end it

began to veer slightly towards
pamphleteering over the

business of Anglo-Irish rela-

tionships, The most insistent

question raised by this beauti-

ful rendering of ..Jennifer

Johnstone’s book- (Derek
Mahon adapted, the music was
by Geoffrey Burgori who did
the Brideshead score, and the
director was Moira Armstrong
who directed • Testament Of
Youth) - was why the First
World War -and -never the
Second seems to us now such
rich ground . for moral
conundrums.
Kubrick with Paths Of Glory

and Lo6ey in King And Country
have already given ns two im-
pressive versions of 4ihe dreadful
(Hemroa lying at toe heart of
fhs work—the unthinking
“deserter " court xaaztiaKed for
cowardice—and the answer to

my own question must surely be
that World War I never pro-

duced anything comparable in
scale and borror to the Nazi
atrocities which, (in retrospect

at toe very least) justify almost
any reaction aid thus vindicate

World War H as a whole. It is

possible to bare
.
justifiable

doubts about World War L
especially at lids distance in
time.
Though g<m Phillips went

sBgJbtly over the top in her por-

trayal of the voracious mother,

toe acting as a whole was of
that same very high standard
that we. are now. so used to on
British television .that we have
almost ceased to comment on it.

Daniel Day-Lewis playing his

first major rile would probably
have won greater plaudits as toe
son if Barry Foster in the second
haflf of toe play bad not pro-

duced one of his best ever per-

formances as the prototypical
English army officer.

If this is the single play in

Its death throes, long may it

remain moribund.

Elizabeth Sellars and Laurence Olivier In A- Voyage Round My Father.

King’s Head

In Praise of Love
by B. A. YOUNG

This is neither the - short

original version of Terence
Rattigan’s play, nor the longer

version played in New York
with additional material added
to please Rex Harrison, though
it infuriated toe author. It is

Bsttiganfc own foul version,

with extra dialogue in toe first

scene, dealing with Lydia's

wartime experiences, that brings

toe play to an acceptable length

to stood on its own.

-To my mind, toe first scene
(now the first act) is slowed

down a little too much—not
fcrtaHy—-as characters fin in one
another's backgrounds; but
once the play gets going it is

dearly a masterpiece. In brief,

the plot tefls of Sebastian’s con-

cealment of has knowledge that

his wife Lydia is suffering from
a terminal disease. With con-
annulate iM-Affcjitanwfliip is

combined with a sub-plot about
Sebastian’s failure to watch Ids
20-yearoId son’s first play for
-television.

Unlike many of Battigan’s
plays this one contains no spare
characters. Mark Walters, toe
old friend, is a confidant of
classic style, but it is he who,
when he indicates to Lydia
what Sebastian is doing, brings
the play to its moving climax.

The four characters are used
with great economy to float a
story that is both subtle and'
outwardly moving.
William Frankfyn’s Sebastian

is a truthful amalgam of concern
and unconcern, preferring the
intellectual to the human when-
ever it is easier to do so. His
moment of breakdown, when he
tells Mark of the situation he is

in, is beautifully done. Lydia
might be given more of a
foreign accent than Isabel Dean
gives her (She is Estonian by
birth); I liked her playing but
couldn’t believe that she was
anything but a middle-class
Englishwoman. Mark Watters,
who acts as Lydia’s safety-valve
as well as Sebastian’s confed-
erate, is nicely played by Man-
mug Redwood, and young Mark,
whose devotion to the liberal
party is a barrier between him
and his non-practising Marxist
father, need only attract
motherly sympathy and does so.
The admirable direction is by

Stewart Trotter, and the -set,

Sebastian’s book-lined sitting-
room (looking uncannily nim
the set in the first production at
the Duchess) is by John Scully.
If this is a symptom of the
rumoured Rattigan revival, it is
a very welcome one. Isabel Dean and William Franklyn.

Metropolitan Opera, New York

Cosi, Barbiere by ANDREW porter
In quick succession, the Met

has mounted new productions
of Cori fan tutte and n barbiere
di SigivUa, the first wMh much
British participation, and the
second with John Cox as pro-
ducer and Andrew Davis as con-
ductor. Cohn Graham produced
Cosi, in a neat, stock staging
that had no real characters in
it except the DorabeBa of Maria
-Ewing— the adorable, spon-
taneous creature that we know
from Glyndebourne. Kiri Te
Kanawa, as Ptardsfigi, made
some lovely sounds and left it

at that.

David Rendafi sang Ferrando
in shapely fashion end acted it

in routine fashion. James
Morris, the Mefs Qsggart, mis-
cast as Gugtielmo, roared and
ranted. Kathleen Battle's Des-
pina was a promising sketch.
Donald Gramm’s Alfonso—sur-
prisingly from tins polished
artist—made little effect.

James Levine conducted,
rapidly and insistently, without
grace, without charm. Recita-
tives were gabbled. The opera
(which was uncut) seemed to go
on. for ever. Hayden Griffin’s

d6cor was made of moving
screens, with cut-outs at the
back, against a clear sky

—

rather in the manner of Luciano
Damiani’s famous Bntfdhrung
decor at Salzburg, but less

inventive and far less beautiful.
Graham’s production made one
“ point that Alfonso’s wager
rearranges the couples in the
“right” pairings. The point
has often been argued before.

I don't think it can survive a
careful reacting of toe libretto

or an accurate hearing of toe
music.
The “moral” of Cosi is «

mature one toat Jane Austen
and George Eliot would recog-,
nise. and it Is proclaimed at
the end as everyone hails a life

where laughter and reason can
weather all emotional storms.
It is precisely toe real-life

ambiguity of, especially, Fiordi-
ligi’s and Ferrando’s feelings

that mokes toe music so
moving. But if toe romantic
reading is to be presented, then
it needs careful preparation

and presentation. What hap-
pened at the Met was (hat

during the final pages Ferrando
and Guglielmo, having joined
their original loves, then caught
one another’s eyes, shrugged,

and casually changed partners.

The women reacted hardly at
alL The message seemed to be:
“ What does it matter who pairs

with whom? ” The point of
Mozart’s opera is that such
things matter very much..

Barbiere was also a. long
evening, and it was a dull one
except when Marilyn Horne was
singing. She looked matronly,
and in Act 2 suggested the Zia

Frindpessa in fluor Angelico,

but her acting, if broad, was •

irresistibly mischievous and
)

alert Her vocalism was predi- i

gious. In true Rossinian fashion 1

she kept one guessing what the

next notes might be: would she
soar an octave,, plummet an ,

octave, .break into quicksilver

diriskMis. or perhaps even sing \

a passage familiar from the .

score? Around her, the Met had
assembled a cast of what \

sounded like coniprimnrii. Cox's

production was busy but
humourless and shapeless.

Robin Wagner’s scenery, on a
revolve, . added two extra

.scenes to toe three Rossini calls

'for. Twice, a donkey pulled on •

a cart high-laden with choristers,

drawing applause from half the

house "and shushing' from the
1

other half. Davis's conducting
was lyrical by intention but
heavy in execution.

Festival Hair

Oslo Philharmonic by DOMINIC GILL

Since its foundation in 1919

until toe arrival of Mariss

Jansons as its chief conductor

two years ago, the Oslo Phil-

harmonic Orchestra had been
content to remain an unambi-
tious and mainly domestic band
that ventured abroad compara-
tively rarely. Now it fc clearly

an Orchestra on the way up.
The Oslo’s concert at toe

Festival Hall on Monday night

was actually—after 53. years, a
notable milestone—its London
debut and given a few more
seasons under Jansons, who ss

Latvian born and Leningrad-
trained, it could well emerge on
toe European scene as an
orchestral force to be reckoned
with.

dence than pungency and
finesse.

.
After a jolly account, happily

unmaxmered, unforced, of five

excerpts from Grieg’s pair of
Peer Gynt suites, the orchestra

were joined by the violinist

Arve Tellefsen as soloist in

Sibelius’s concerto. Mr Tellefsen

gets around the notes of the
concerto efficiently and well,

with uncomplicated relish. Some-
times his directness could seem
positively straight-laced: the
South Bank cannot often have
witnessed a Sibelius slow move-
ment more attentive to the let-

ter of the music, and less

infected by its spirit The
orchestra’s accompaniment was
mainly low-key, genially * un-
demonstrative—as was their per-
formance too, in the second half,

of Berlioz’s Symphonic
Fantostique: careful, observant
of all toe main guidelines of the
score, and sober to a degree.
But there were some seeds of

vivid colour in it, and a potential

weight, which spoke of real

future promise. Tomorrow night,

they play Rakfamaninov, more
Grieg, and Sibelius’s first

symphony on Radio 4.

Aldeburgh Festival plans
There is' a little way to go

yet. The Oslo’s sound is well-

integrated, secure, and stilll

relatively small-scale; at toe

biggest climaxes textures tend
to go bumpy, and strings and
brass to force their tone. The
winds generally are disciplined,

shghtiy coarse, enthusiastic; in

mid-range- toe strings are solid,

useful, receptive, and in the
right hands probably have
considerable potential. The
ensemble as a whole radiates

more gpod.humqur and confi-

The Aldeburgh - Festival-

Snape Waitings- Foundation has

announced the appointment of

three new associate artistic

directors, Murray Perahia, John
Shirley-Quirk and Simon Rattle.

The Mattings Spring pro-
gramme, will include visits by
toe Adolf Friedriks Bachkor
from Sweden, toe' Scottish

Chamber Orchestra, toe MIfinite
Follies Jazz Orchestra, The
Orchestra of St John Smith

Square and Northern Ballet
Theatre.
The hojtolifiht of the season

remain# the Aldeburgh Festival,

which will run from June 11 to
27 and which this year will in-

clude a new production by Kent
Opera of :Benjamin Britten’s

arrangement of The Beggar’s
Opera as well as first visits to
Snape by toe Royal Shakespeare
Company, Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet and the City of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra.

Saleroom

Meissen gift

for £18,500

at Sotheby’s

A Meissen armorial bowl,

made in 1737 as a present for

toe Queen of -France from
Augustus m of Poland, was
bought by a private Monte Carlo
collector at Sotheby’s yesterday
for £18,500, plus the 10 per cent
premium. An early group of

Columbine and Pantaloon,

modelled by J. J. Raendler, sold

for £14,000’ and a Meissen
chinoiserie group fetched

.£13,500.

At Sotheby’s Los Angeles a
pair of Regency carved giltwood
girandoles, from about 1815,

made £98,901. The mirrors are

reputed te have been presented
as a memorial to Nelson.

Christie’s sold Thomas
Shotter Boys set of 26 tinted
lithographs entitled “ London as
it is,” for £7,020. This particular

set was originally sold for
10 guineas in 1842. Christie’s

sold a similar set in October-for
slightly more. In other lofts five

large scale maps of the conti-

nents. published in Amsterdam
around 1705, made- £3,456.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,812-

ACROSS
1 Dad telephqned for a knife

(6)
-

4 Nutty biscuits (8)
9 A prescription for achieving

a desired end (8)
10 Slow in development in re-

mote part of hospital. (8)
12 Trick to try in derision (8)
13 Bandage a heavy blow he

finalises (6)
15 Lots of money raised on

doth? (4)

16 Joint part of human hand
or beastly leg (7)

20 Display one side of a leaf in
float of a book (7) - •

21 North-west African heath
(4)

25 Scheme produced in two
short months (6)

26 Type of somersault creating
panic after a pleasure flight

(44)
28 Conservative in suit on re-

formation (8)
29 Sway and giggle (6)
30 Blown up, but rejected be-

cause proved false (8)
31 Mean to cheat your leader

(6)

DOWN
1 Scriptural passage for each -

one to contend w£th (8)
2 Depend confidently upon
- foreign

. currency bang
admitted of late (8)

3 A sheet right for the head
<6)

.
5 Old coin that’s genuine (4)
6 A dance accomplished with
supreme ease (8)

7 Secluded French card-game
(6):

8 Thoroughly staked turf on
top o£ lair (6)

11 Shakespeare’s spider or arti-

ficial fly (7)

14 Slightly cunning about a sale
by auction (7)

17 Fading away as a person is

able to do (8)

18 Term of
.
contempt . the

French can put together in
bad- language (3-5) .

19 ^characteristic piece of land

22 Quote notice to former
dictator (6)

23 Keep short open fabric with
soft finish (6)

24 Run at foil speed fear second
. .

edition (6) .

27 Actual existence in life’s

service (4)
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The City of

tomorrow
REBUILDING the 25 acres of

the City of London now known
as the Barbican has taken more
-than 25 years. During that time
town planners and architects

have changed their views
radically and the concept behind
the philosophy of comprehensive
redevelopment of city centres
have been ruthlessly re-

examined. When the Queen
opens the Arts Centre tonight,
she will be symbolically mark-
ing the end of an era of faith

in the total vision of the plan-
ning expert Things are much
looser now and the public have
earned the right to participate
-in the planning of their own
communities.

Key element

In 1955, when the architects,
Chamberlin, Powell and Bon,
sent their report on the re-

development of the bombed
acres to the Town Clerk of the
Corporation of London, it was
clear that a careful, comprehen-
sive plan that related to the
whole of the City was essentiaL
A key element in the early plan
that was recommended by Mr
Duncan Sandys, the then-
Miaister of Housing, was that
the Barbican area should be-

. come “ a genuine residential
neighbourhood incorporating
.schools, shops, open spaces and
other amenities, even if this

means forgoing a more re-

munerative return on the land.”
It is very much to the credit of
the City authorities that they
have not only adhered to this
policy, but positively embel-
lished it by their gift to the
nation of the £150m Arts Centre.

Within lire design, the Bar-

bican contains two elements

that could, on the one hand,

save the future of the City, and.

on the other, destroy it. The
provision of homes for 6,000

people on a site that previously

had a night-time population of

48 is the element that can add

most to the life of the City. The
element that could destroy the

City is the rigid principle of

separating traffic and people.

While no one will deny the

pleasures of a traffic-free oasis,

it is the massive underground
car-parks, roads, and maze-like

approaches ..to .the pedestrian

decks that are all so ugly and
have a deadening effect on the

City fabric. In future years, we
may all wonder why it was so
impossible to rebuild our cities

on the ground. One improve-

ment that could be made imme-
diately is the installation of

escalators at the Museum of

London end of the Barbican site

and at the exit from the

Barbican underground station.

High costs

The Arts Centre will open the

Barbican to all those who work
in the City and this will help to
erase the ghetto quality of

much of the scheme. An imme-
diate shortage of shops prevents
the casual visitor from using the
Barbican as part of the day’s

work. The deletion of the

original proposal for a large

sports centre is regrettable,

particularly as sports are more
likely to produce revenue for

the City than prestigious arts.

Unified vision

By any standards, the Barbi-
can is a grand and imposing
achievement The wisdom of
the City in sticking firmly to the
original proposals and design of
one firm of architects from the
very beginning has borne fruit
in the unified vision that in-

forms the whole design. There
are those critics who will say
that the uniformity is oppres-
sive. but they cannot deny the
solid integrity of the achieve-
ment. Because the scheme took
so long to build and was dogged
by labour disputes, it does
appear today as a somewhat
dated model.

While the high costs of the
Barbican development have
been much criticised, in the
future the scale of the scheme,
particularly the provision for
the arts, will come to be seen as
generous as the City’s far-

sighted derision to purchase
Epping Forest for Londoners in

the 1880s. Commerce alone does
not make a city. The determi-
nation of the City to maintain
its original brief of returning
life to the area by day and
night Is greatly to be welcomed.
Londoners change their habits
slowly, but the Barbican has
been huilt to last and gradually
it will become part of the whole
City.

An opportunity

for Mr Botha
THE ARRIVAL of 12 English
cricketers in South Africa for
a boycott-breaking but decidedly
lucrative tour, has caused pre-
dictable euphoria within the
laager, and condemnation out-
side it. Mr Geoffrey Boycott and
his colleagues will return con-
siderably richer, thanks to the
sponsorship of South African
Breweries. But if their action
results in their own suspension
from first-class cricket, or puts
in jeopardy future Test matches
betwee nthe MCC and India,
Pakistan or the West Indies,
then cricket will be the poorer.
One man who must have wel-

comed the diversion is Mr P. W.
Botha, the South African Prime
Minister, who is currently fac-
ing the biggest crisis of his
political careen an apparently
inevitable split in his ruling
National Party. In South Africa,
even government crises make
way on the front page for
cricket.

There is no doubt that the
latest division in Afrikanerdom.
between Mr Botha on the one
hand and the arch-conservative
'Dr Andries Treumicht on the
other, is the most important
.development in white South
African politics since the
National Party came to power
in. 1948.

Paralysis

It represents the parting of
frays between the reformist and
reactionary wings of the party,
which have been held together
simply by the overriding need
to remain In power, and pre-
serve the unity of the volk.
Such splits in Afrikanerdom
have always been drastic and
sometimes even bloody.
The' question now is whether

the split will liberate Mr Botha
to press ahead with the gradual
liberalisation of South Africa’s
clumsy, unstable and abhorrent
apartheid system—or whether
it wall frighten him into the
-doit of political paralysis which
affected his predecessor Mr John
Vorster throughout the latter

years of has rule.

Mr Botha has taken a con-

siderable gamble in facing down
his greatest rivaL Indeed, he
wens: further, and confronted Dr
Treuntidht in his own heartland
of the Transvaal an twder to win
a resounding majority vote of
confidence in his leadership. In
South African terms, if was a
brave action, which paid off.

.
"Yet divisions within Afri-

kanerdom over tiie years have
nor only been vicious—they
have also always left the most
conservative wing triumphant in
the end, even after years in the
w&derriess.
Mr Botha’s so-called veriigte—

etthghtened—supporters argue

that the situation has changed.
They point to an unprecedented
ferment in white political

attitudes in South Africa, with
a breakdown in the traditional
hostility between English and
Afrikaans-speaking voters: it

will be the English-speakers
who help the reformist
Afrikaners to change the system
from within, they say.

The verligtes admit that much
of the grand strategy of racial

separation. the apartheid
system which permeates every
aspect of South African life, has
proved unworkable. They accept
the argument that it is incom-
patible with the demands of
economic growth, which requires
a large and expanding skilled
black labour force, adequately
rewarded for its skills. But they
have always maintained that the
reforms necessary to enable
such growth could only be
accomplished once the
verkrampte — reactionary —
wing of the National Party had
broken away.
The testing time for that

theory, which has won wide-
spread support for Mr Botha
from English-speakers, from the
business community — and
indeed from Mr Reagan's
administration in Washington

—

will come with Dr Treurmcht’s
final break, expected today.
Mr Botha is not by nature a

reformer. He is a political
machine manager—a role in
which he has shown himself a
consummate operator in his out-
flanking of Dr Treumicht
There is a very real possibility
that he will now prove more
concerned with the danger of a
steady haemorrhage of conser-
vatives to a new ultra-right
opposition, than with the need
to press ahead with reforms.

Modest
Moreover, the reforms he is

talking about' are still modest
in the extreme. The ostensible
cause of the split with Dr
Treumicht was because Mr
Botha talked vaguely about
“healthy power-sharing” with
the Coloured {mixed race) and
Indian minorities. There is still

no consideration in the scheme
of any accommodation for the
black majority. Yet without it

any proposal for South African
reform will be stillborn.

Mr Botha must show without
delay that he is serious about
reform by instituting swiftly

those measures which will open
up opportunities for all races in

education and at the workplace.

More sensitive- areas of reform
like residential areas can follow

later. It would be a tragedy if

Ur Botha now missed his oppor-

tunity like Mr Vorster before

him-.

By Bridget Bloom, Defence Correspondent

T
HE SESSIONS are open to

the public, -but they are
poorly attended. The

odd official a reporter or two,
occasionally a group of school-

children whose eyes glaze over
as the acronyms and figures

flow thick and fast, make up the
audience most of the time. Even
the 11-member committee itself

is rarely up to full strength.

Yet in recent weeks the House
of Commons Select Committee
on Defence, which meets again
this morning, has been the
forum for some of the most
trenchant criticism from British

industry to have been heard in
public for a long while.

On the basis of the evidence
so far—the committee con-
tinues in session at least until

Easter — it will he surprising
if the committee does not recom-
mend far-reaching changes in
the way some £6bn of tax-

payers' money is spent on arms
each year.

For years there has been
concern that Parliament is not
in firm enough control of what
officials term the “procurement
process." There are only five

Ministers in the Ministry of
Defence (MoD), with its

242,000 civilian employees —
43.000 of them in the Procure-
ment Executive alone—and one
of the biggest spending budgets
in Whitehall.
Mr Cranley Onslow, the com-

mittee's chairman says that it

is this critical relationship
which forms the basis of the
committee’s inquiry.
The Government’s own

figures underline the import-
ance of the inquiry: the Ministry
buys some 20 per cent of British
electronics output about a third
of the total output of the ship-
building Industry and about half
that of the aerospace industry.
The arms industries together
generate about 570,000 jobs.
But industry, even given that

it may be indulging in some
ritual axe-grinding, has not
minced its words about the
problems involved in dealing
with the Government. “We know
no parallel arrangement within
industry which would handle
major procurement decisions in
such a cumbersome way,” says
Vickers, the private-sector tank
specialists.

“Industry cannot afford dual
standards, one for MoD work,
which is lush in the use of non-
productive administrative re-
sources. and another meaner,
leaner style needed for com-
mercial work,1

' says the com-
pany.
The Ministry’s procedures are

"enormously time-consuming
and expensive in overheads."
according to the Electrical
Engineering Association, whose
members do defence business
worth nearly £lbn a year.

Decisions are far too
centralised, says the Society of
British Aerospace Comnanies.
This leads to “delays, frustra-

tions and increased costs.”

Examples such as those given
below of “gold plating" of
defence contracts, which often
lead to more expensive and
delayed equipment abound in

the evidence of company execu-
tives.

The taking of evidence is not
yet complete and so far the

Phil Thompson

31; Cranley Onslow {left), chairman of the Commons Defence Committee, with, three examples of advanced defence technology

THE Defence Select Commit-
tee hearings have provided
many examples of industry’s
criticisms et the procurement
process. Here are three:

—

© Clansman is described as a
" family of radios " for use by
soldiers in combat, either
from backpacks, or mounted
on vehicles. Five major con-
tractors. including Plessey,
MEL and Marconi, and some
500 sub-contractors were in-

volved.
According to the MoD’s

own evidence. Clansman took
16 years from the first studies

.

to production. “ Progressive
formulation and refinement"
of the staff target took from
1962-65; after the staff re-

quirement had been agreed
“ more detailed SRs were
raised between 1965-69.”

Original target dates for
entry into service were 1971-.

73 “ but it was- expected that

.

197S-7G would be more

realistic.” The Army did not
actually get Clansman until

1976-78.

Mr K. F. Bacon, managing
director of MEL, comment-
ing on this “ very long ” time-
scale, noted that Clansman
was “ complex, expensive and
uses out of date technology.”

He added that: “To remain
competitive in world markets,
development time for high
technology products should
be very much shorter
fmaximum three years) and
specifications limited to ‘the
good ’ rather than * the best.’

”

Mr F. K. Chorley, Deputy
Chairman cf Plessey, noted in
his evidence ou Clansman that
his company had produced a
similar system for export
(and thus not subject to

changes in requirements) in
2! years at considerably, less

cost.

© The MICV—or mechanised
combat vehlcie.

David Plastow, managing
director of Vickers, who now
own Rolls-Royce Motors’
diesel engine manufacturing
plant in Shrewsbury, pro-

vided the Committee with a
chart showing that the first

study of the engine “power
pack ” for the MICV was com-
missioned from- Rolls, in
August 1969. No less than
ten power pack designs, vary-

ing between 500-800 bp were
produced over the next ten
years. “And we are still, in
1982, some three-four, years
away from manufacture and
having the plant fn. service
with the armed services,” Mr
Plastow said.

He contrasted the com-
pany’s experience on MICV
with that on another project,

the 4030 which was to have
been the main, battle tank for
Iran. That project was can-
celled following, the -Shah’s

overthrow. But," said Mr

Plastow, “ from a green field

start, from a new design of

power plant we were able to

produce to programme a first

batch of production power
packs ... in under three
years ” . .

.

and some one per
cent under original estimate.

9 The Ptarmagan Static

subset is a telephone handset,
much like the domestic model
available from the Post Offiee.

However, . the MoD. set

Plessey. its manufacturers,
such high specifications

—

including protection from
nuclear explosion .

which
necessitated a special steel

case

—

that -each, instrument
costs some £3,000. The army
has ordered several hundred.

Mr Chorley. Plessey’s deputy
chairman, told the Committee
that the army could have had
a plastic Instrument perform-
ing most, of the same fimor
tions for £100-£I50 apiece.

Ministry has explained rather
than defended its system. But
several key areas stand out as of
special concern.

© The organisation of the Pro-
curement Executive (PE) the
vast 43.000-strong body which is

responsible for the whole pro-
cess of turning a glint in a

general’s eye into a tank on the
ground. Tne " snakes and
ladders *' nature of the com-
mittee structure comes in for
particular abuse (see below).
© The tendency of the armed
forces and the PE together to

demand highly sophisticated

equipment. This leads to fre-

quently changing requirements,
increased costs, delays and loss

of export opportunities, because
foreign buyers generally want
something simpler, cheaper—
and sooner. The industry argues
that this is the main reason why
then? have been no new warship
exports, for example, for 12
years.

• The Ministry’s technical and
financial control processes,
criticised as too indexible. Two
"companies said they employed
15-25 per cent more executives
on any specific project to cope
with them.
9 Civil Service efficiency. The
“ long shadow ” of the Commons
Public Accounts Committee is

one reason, the industry claims,
why .officials are so anxious to

play safe. This -often, means,
according to many companies,
that the bureaucracy is unable
or unwilling to seek new or
imaginative ways of overcoming
complex problems.
© Lack, of co-ordination and
consultation between the MoD
and other ministries. Lord
Gregson. chairman of Fairey
Holdings, spoke of the “Alice
in Wonderland world" of a
contractor who, for example, kas
to go between the MoD as custo-

mer and the Department of
Industry as sponsor. Privately,

committee members talk of
recommending that the Indus-
try Department be given full

responsibility for defence

industrial policy, as it has for
industry as a whole.
The spectrum of solutions

offered is wide, though several
specific suggestions recur. The
industpr, it seems, believes
incentives would be increased
and costs diminished if many
more contracts were on -a. fixed
price rather than cost-plus
basis, especially if the former
meant fewer Ministry financial
controls. •

Companies would also like

—

as would the Ministry—to see
the MoD allowed -by the
Treasury to roll-over its budget
from year to year: strict annual
accounting often means for
example that a huge project

Men & Matters

Ship Shape
Emulating the Japanese, and
more recently the thrusting
South Koreans, has become a
frustrating necessity of life in

many industries, not least ship-

building. Now able to look back
with some equanimity at the
traumas of nationalisation in

1977, British Shipbuilders has
decided not only to match Far
Eastern productivity but take
a running jump right over it.

To head the leapfrogging
exercise, it has plucked 37-year-

old Dr Roger Vaughan, Oldham-
born and Newcastle-educated,
from the successful shipbuild-

ing consultancy firm of A and P
Appledore. His job will to ad-
vance the use of computers and
modem production methods in

UK yards, traditionally thought
of as messy, draughty and dirty

places.

In fact Dr Vaughan has been
seconded to BS for the past

year, but has now been given

an awesome title in keeping

with the forbidding nature of

his appointment at the corpora-

tion—Director of Performance
Improvement and Productivity.

"We’ve got a long and major
education process,” says the un-

daunted Vaughan, who will look

at all levels of BS to see where
extra productivity can be-

squeezed out The consultancy

firm, which once had Court Line
(since liquidated) and London
and Overseas Freighters among
its shareholders, will also be
retained by BS.

As one way of getting to'

know the competition. Dr
Vaughan has been taking BS
managers round foreign yards,
;nrlulling Wartsila in Finland
which is to build the new P &
O cruise line. Swan Hunter, a

leading BS yard, might have
been in line for the P & O
order, but Finland won out on
cost and delivery.

With five children, a bit of

sheep and pig rearing on his

family spread outside New-
castle, where BS is based* and
sailing when he can find the

* non °
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recent weeks have been the back
bench ranks of the

- Labour
Party. Lawson, in a post-
Amersham mood of low profile
politics, has stamped quietly but
firmly on such selective
exchanges of views.
Thus it is that today the

articulate Sir Denis finds him-'
self before the fuH Commons
Committee that has the task of

looking at the Oil and Gas Bill,

giving the facts as the Corpora-
tion sees them. All eyes are then
focused on whether he will still

take separate groups aside for
private briefings later. No simple
cat and mouse game this: at

the heart of the rivalry lies the
question of

.

who is ultimately
boss and what rights State
industry chairmen, have to free-

dom of lobby action. Given the
free-booting public persona of
Lawson his stance over the next
few days, as the fretful Sir

Deafa stretches his leash to its

ultimate, should be fascinating.

Trathens has sunk £250,000
into just two 70-seat, double-
deck coaches from Germany.
Six more, have been ordered for
a route which .until noiw has
been dominated by British Bail
and is also under assault from
Brymon. For only £7.5Q a. day
return (£10 for a longer stay)
passengers are promised a four-

hour ride to the metropolis with
in-coach lavatory, a coffee-serv-
ing hostess and video Alans en
route. Trathens is confident:
“Many of our passengers have
been pleasantly surprised."
Brymon is almost arrogant:
“They will stay with us- in
future." And British Rail? " It

is," they say “ too early to teEL"

& POOR'S
Extel are marketing agents in
Western Europe including tile
United Kingdom for all the printed
services ofStandard& Poor’s -

Corporation.

Nostalgia

time. Dr Vaughan is clearly
not a man for the quiet life. If
the reputation for discipline

and performance of Robert
Atkinson, the BS chairman, is
anything to go by, this may be
just as well.

Going west

Ever watchful
The love that rests between
Energy Secretary Nigel Lawson
and Sir Denis Hooke of the
British Gas Corporation would
be hard to spot on the sharp end
of the proverbial pin. This week,
however, such Slivers as remain
win be fully tested as the
Corporation puis its case to
assorted MPs. on the issue of
privatisation. After battles over
the natural gas supply monopoly
and the Wytch field ownership,

Rooke is back up against Ms
independence' base-line.

Now Rooke is eager to offer

the facts to anyone who asks

and among those who have
sought such information in

The speed with which, the rivals

descended on a British Rail torn
by internal strife was daunting,
but now the bard work of keep-
ing what might have been easily

won business really starts. Cast
a glance, for example, at the
bottom left band corner of the
British Isles where an airline

(Brymon), a coach company
(Trathens) and the railway are
now pouring money and
management muscle into- the
war for passengers.
Brymon—“ our figures were

up 28 per cent in January on
last year"—now has the rights
to fly from Plymouth to Heath-
row and is threatening to under-
cut British Rail first class both
chi price and speed. Brymon,’?
antipodean chairman Bill Bryce
is not alone in the battle, how-
ever. He faces a war with
Trathens, a local Plymouth bus
company which far from, going
into the traditional resort area
winter hibernation has plunged
Into an immodest spending
spree.

A name from the pest returned
to haunt the Ktremlin yester-
day—butt in an unexpected form.
The Soviet Union -has had a

writ slapped on ids national
entity by a litigant of no less
a stature than Carl Marks fsdc).
No fellow traveller he, however.
Indeed, just the opposite. The
Marks in question is a Wall
Street investment group which
has lost patience with the
Bolsheviks a mere 67 years
after the revolution, and wants
repayment of S619m. plus
interest, for bonds issued by
Imperial Russia in 1916 . and
repudiated by the country's new
masters a couple of years later.

The issues were both under*
written by ' otter familiar
names, J. P. Morgan and the
National City Bank

'

(now Citi-

bank), and both 'were to have
been repaid in gold or its cash
equivalent
Carl Marte'reckons tins to-be

the first suit of As .tend under
new TJS, .law - which " allows
private investors

. to sue
sovereign governments. I fear,

however, that even the majestic
name of Mr Marks is unHkdy
to do the trick ithis time.

.

(lUMusua oi uuaiucss, nnanciai and
marketing publications and services
in the United States. It provides
information in dip. form nf
• rZL •

omics. at provides
information in the form ofprinted
publications and bond ratings.

Pleasesend

Observer
j

like the £10bn Tornado aircraft

must be stretched out- to oil

short-term costs, though the

effect is to increase costs oyer

the long term. .

The industry would also like

.to be involved earlier in the

procurement process. Com-

panies say that, with their

expertise they could meet the i

armed services’ requirements

more efficiently if
" they were

told of them early enough, and
(

they im a better sense of

the export market. Some would

argue that unless the Ministry

and the armed services com-
_

promise on their high - standards .

: and settle for the “good.” .

rather than the “best Britain

may not be able to sustain a
' real defence industry much
. longer. .

"
. ,

As it is complex ana nme-

' consuming procedures govern

the way the Ministry bnys^A

equipment for Britain’s armed i

forces'. The MoD itself, takes )
two closely printed pages in its

,

evidence to the Select Commit-

ted to summarise what the in-

dustry calls the “snakes and ,

ladders” process which is in- ._

volved.

There are five basic steps: the ;

formulation of a staff target
,

(ST) when the services, helped

by the research and develop-
j

ment organisations of the Gov- J

eminent say roughly what new '

weapons system they “ would

like; the Feasibility Study (FS)

which assesses the ST in order

to refine it into a Staff Require- •

ment (SR).
j

This constitutes a firm state-
|

ment of intent by the MoD ulti-

mately to order such an i

equipment. But the whole pro-

ject is then subjected to Pro-
;

ject definition (PD) "before a

decision is taken to' go to Full

Development—and so to orders 1

from industry. {

At each stage a project is

subject to scrutiny by key com-
mittees. In the early stages,

each armed service has its own
committee while the two key
bodies in later stages are the
Operation Requirements Com-
mittee and the Defence Equip-
ment Policy Committee. In »

general the DEPC only ex-

amines projects over £25m and i

it is generally only at the full
j

Development stage of the whole '

process that Ministers are in- i

volved. ;

Some of the warnings about
‘

the procurement issue may
already have had an effect

;

several company witnesses have '

paid tribute to the way their f

relationships with senior MoD i

officials and ministers are
|

improving. More fixed contracts
are being let, they say: there
is now more willingness to

.

bring some of the big companies
into the procurement process
earlier than before. Some say
this is because the committee
is highlighting the problems.

Mr John Nott, the Defence
Secretary, said recently that
Britain had “ passed beyond the
point where we can afford a
defence industrial base for its

• own sake—or for its employ-
ment benefits alone." The
implications of this, against the
sort of evidence being thrown
up by the committee's inquiry,
are- profound. Changes seem
inevitable.

•.jrfceatHssiu
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U.S. AIR CARRIERS Britain’s Budget

airlines will make it .
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SHOULD YOU. by some chance
.
ywcself invited to dinner

wWi «,me.one who either works in or is
a processional observer of t>he
American airline ‘ business
there will be no need to bone
up on rwm-jeLs versus tri-jeu

. or regulation versus deregula-
tion,.

- These normal staples of air-
line talk have for some time
been replaced, even in the
jauntiest of company, by dksr
cusaons of Chapter Eleven
Chapter Ten and other minutiae

'.of the sombre subject of bank-
ruptcy.

It is not. of course, that ail
American airlines expect to go
bankrqpt. Ifi fact, it is impos-
sible to discover one which does.
But that does not stop Mx
Edwin Smart, Chairman of the
Trans World group, from pre-
dicting; “ There is going to be
a shakeout.” nor Mr. Edward
Acker, chairman of Pan-Ameri-
can World Airways, from
stating this week; “ Some air-
lines will make it, some prob-
ably won’t.” Mr Acker adds,
rather swiftly it may be noted,
that “ Pan Am will be one of
tile survivors.”
The firat'-chointe of this dirge,

however, were strode not, as
may -be reasonably guessed,- by
the demise of Laker Airways.
Bankruptcy, or rather rumour
of bankruptcy, has been a pant
of the U.S. industry’s theme
music for almost two years now.
The only surprise Sir Freddie
caused on tiie American side of
the Atlantic was that a British'
airline beat all the Americans
to the brink.
The reasons for this surprise

can be illustrated by a glance
at a very sombre document
Indeed, the balance sheet of the
Braniff International Corpora-
tion which lost almost $250m
after tax credits in the 33

' months which ended last Sep-
tember.
In its. balance sheet published

at the end of that period.
Brapiff reported that it held
$l9Sm of current assets and

- S3Q6m of current liabilities. Its
long term debt and capitalised
leases totalled 3480m. Its share-'

holders-equity was worth minus
$9m.
To hear BramfFs cheerful

jingles coming over the car
radio is rather like driving
across a bridge and seeing the
car in front of you plunge over
the edge, only to find the same
car still on ’the road in front
of you as you leave the bridge.

Three obvious points can be
made in attempting to explain
this miracle. The first is that al-

By Ian Hargreaves in New York and Roderick. Oram in London

though Braniff lost 378m in the
first nine months of last year.
$56m of that was an accounting
charge called depreciation. So
its actual cash outflow, or its

negative cash flow, was only
S27m.
The second point is, perhaps,

roore part of the puzzle than the
explanation: BraniJFs bankers
have on three occasions agreed
to defer payments due on tfieir

loans, the most recent such
waiver bring effective -until

October and carried the addi-

tional bonus of cancelling any
interest payments in-that period
too.

The . third point is less clear-,

cut. but Braniff has changed,
cutting costs dramatically; cut-
ting routes ever more dramatic-
ally and. bringing in as chief
executive a low-fares, no-frills

specialist. Mr Howard; Putnam,
o’f Southwest Airlines."Last year
these actions started to help
Braniff fill- more of its seats,

with the so-called load factor
exceeding 60 per cent in Decem-
ber. almost' the best in the
business, although it was down
to 54A per cent again in
January."'.

So. why do the "bankers :keep
giving Braniff another chance?
Answer: because BraxufTs only
really saleable

. assets are its 72
aircraft and these, even'if they
could be sold in a sated market,
are not worth much more than
3300m. In a bankruptcy, the
banks would be lucky to get 30
cents in tile dollar of their
money hack.

Braniff. of course, is not the
only airline causing anguish
among bankers. Pan Am. which
unlike Braniff had significant
assets (the Intercontinental
Hotel chain) other tban aircraft, .

was forced to sell them and pay
the banks back. Pam Am now
has no bank debt and lost $34Sm
last year before taxes on its air-

line operations. Others, like
Republic. Continental and
Western airlines are also having
problems.
A more questionable candi-

date for the industry’s leper .

colony is Eastern Airlines,
whose slogans call it the
busiest airline in the free world.
It has lost over 3100m in the
last two years, excluding extra-
ordinary factors, has huge long
term debt (almost $1.5bn) and
an expansionist strategy which
is in tatters. But Eastern is a
big airline, with revenues of
almost $4tm a year, postive cash
flow and still some room to

manoeuvre.
The biggest fear expressed

from time to time by' hankers
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Notes: 10 trunk carriers and six regional carriers accounted
for about 90 per' cent of the industry's activity. The better
performance of the regionals partly obscures the relatively
poorer performance of the trunks in these combined figures.

The 1981 operating loss figures is estimated
Source: Air Transport Association

and Wall Street analysts, is that
the bankruptcy of one airline

would cause a chain reaction.

The analysis of how the
industry got itself into .these

difficulties has wornragged with
repetition^ Briefly, what hap-
pened was that after the 1974-
1975 recession (when TWA, Pan
Am and Eastern each -had dose
calls) most airlines saw the
need both to expand and to

replace their entire fleets to

obtain more fuel efficient air-

craft. The banks were happy to

lend the money to an American
induspr

.
which has never

experienced a bankruptcy.
After 1978. two things

happened to -destroy the plans
of all but the very wise. The
industry was deregulated, so it

became possible to enter or
leave routes at will and to

charge more or less what the
market- dictated rather than
what the Civil Aeronautics
Board desired. Then traffic

started to fall, and, as overcapa-
city multiplied—so did the fare
wars. By last August 75 per
cent of passengers were travell-

ing on discount lares and for a
period last month it was pos-

sible to fly the 1,000 mile-plus
trip to Florida from New York
for just $77 dr to go to San
Francisco for $149.

All these difficulties have, in-

evitably, led to occasional
second thoughts about the prin-

ciple of' deregulation. Some,
like Mr-John Bliveo, who beads
the airline lending department
at Bankers Trust, now dismiss
deregulation as “a disaster

which has jeopardised half the
industry and failed to keep
fares down.” More subtly and
more ‘important the thrust to-

wards further deregulation has
definitely been blunted, with
the Reagan Administration
quietly allowing its Interna-
tiona] carriers to return after a
lapse of five years to the halls

of IATA, where once again
fares will be fixed on the North
Atlantic routes, starting with a
7 per cent increase this month.

For the big domestic airlines,

meanwhile, it • is- • a race
against time to cut costs as dose
as possible to the level of the

new- entrant airlines or former
regional airlines which together
picked up just over 4 per cent
of the total domestic air market

from the’ major trunk carriers.

Together,, they now have a fifth

of the market
• Three new airlines. People
Express, New York Air and
Midway Airlines, aJi get from
their pilots around 80 actual

working hours per month and in

addition pilots ac People
Express help with other tasks,-

such as -despatching.

But the most 'amazing thing,

in a way, is the speed at which
giant bureaucracies like Pan
Am have been shaken up. All

the troubled airlines have won
pay cuts from their employees
of between 10 and 15 per cent,

in addition to wage freezes for

this year. Route changes would
..have been even nimbler also 1

but for the restrictions imposed
as a result of the reduced' air

traffic control staff following last
j

year’s strike. " i

They also have a couple of

other tinngs going for them. The
\

. price of fuel has started to fall
\

end is back under a dollar a
.

gallon in the U.S. and is

expected to stay .there for the

rest of this year. Given that

fuel and labour account for

between 60 and 70 per cent of
an’ airline's pre-tax expenses,.
rti?« is Important. So too is the

attie noticed fact that in spite

of last year's fare discounting,

the industry’s average yield or
revenue taken per passenger

per mile actually rose by a

healthy 14 per cent to 12.4 cents

per. mile, according to the Air
Transport Association.

This creates lie possibility

that the industry could fly into

an upturn in business in the

summer with a cost base in real

terms 10 to 15 per cent below

the level of January 1981.

The biggest worry of all, both

for the industry and its bankers,

is that this upturn will not come
-—or that, as soon as it does, it

will be snuffed out by another

surge in interest rates. TWA, for

example is forecasting zero

domestic growth for the industry

this year. Pan Am is looking for

3 to 4 per cent Some analysts

still think 5 per cent is possible.

If the upturn does.not materi-

alise, that will almost certainly
|

spell the end for one or two 1

carriers. If it does, there will be
a little more time to squeeze 1

out (he waste in the system.

“ That,” says Mr Neil Effman.
Head of Planning at TWA, is

,

exactly wtaat deregulation is

about: ** It has enabled the in-

dustry's managers to manage.”
Unless Washington gets cold
feet, it will shortly also sort the ,

winners from the losers. •

The dangerous temptation

to cut a dash

IT U5TO to be said of R. A.

Butler, when Chancellor of the

Exchequer, that he turned pale

at the sight of an egg. (Eggs

were still subsidised then.)

I imagine that Sir Geoffrey

Howe turns pale at the sight

of the Financial Statement and
Budget

.
Report of 1980-81. if

there are any copies still undes-

troyed in Great George Street

Today that document is an

eloquent elegy on the fallibility

of human hopes. By 1682-83

—

that is, by the year now just

ahead—total expenditure (at

constant 1978-79 prices) would

have fallen from £74$bn in 1979-

1980 to £71bn, and total receipts

hare risen from £674bn to

£69*tra.

This portended so near an
approach to equality that the
Chancellor was fain to contem-
plate £2tfm of tax reliefs or
additional expenditure, so that
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement instead of slump*
ing from £8fcn in 1979-80 to

£l*bn, a mere 1 per cent of
GDP, would be kept up to the
more respectable figure of
£3ibn (21 per cent of GDP).
The Chancellor reckoned that,

even so. he should be able to

“achieve the planned reduction
in the growth of money supply
with lower interest rates.”

All around the.

twin citadels

Even a year later, in March
1981. the PSBR in 1982-83 was
still represented at only 23 per
cent of GDP. before any “give-

aways.” Sir Geoffrey will be
lucky if the figures now in front

of him point to less than twice
that size of borrowing require-

ment Yet an around the twin
citadels of No 10 and No 11
Downing Street surge the
clamours of demand that
receipts be reduced and expen-
diture increased.

When every other projection
and prospect has been disap-'

pointed, expenditure up. taxa-

tion up, borrowing up. the
political temptation must be
enormous to cut a dash—to

spend more still, to cut taxation,
and to do both on a dramatic

By Enoch Powell

scale. Better hang the- Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
than be hanged by the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement.
With only presumably one more
main budget to come this side

of the general election, there

is no point in half doing it. Get
some friends, even If they are
“ friends of the Mammon of un-

righteousness." Supposing it

were certain that the conse-

quence would be higher infla-

tion. what of that? Is the record

of 12} per cent per annum
inflation after nearly three years
in office so dazzling a success
that no risks or liberties can
be taken with it? If the rate of
inflation had been halved or
quartered, it might have been a
different matter.

Such, in effect if not in terms,
is the assault which rages in the

i The battle of the

Budget 1982 is about

something much larger

than, the nice adjustment

of thePSBR.J

Conservative Party, around the
Cabinet table, and in the
Chancellor's own breast. What
weapons are there with which
to repel it?

1

First to he dear that the call

is a call for inflation. When I
enquired of Peter Shore recently
what mechanism' he would use
to inject additional demand into

file economy, he replied, “ I
would borrow- — yes. borrow,
borrow, borrow." If that borrow-
ing is from the banks, nobody,
not even he, denies that that is

a circumlocution for creating
money. But supposing it were
not from the "banks. then one
of two things must be true.

Either it is money which would
have been lent anyhow and
spent in ways calculated to pro-
duce interest — in which case
the total of demand is not in-

creased — or it is money that
was lying unlent for want of a
borrower. “ idle balances ’’ as
the expression is. It is exceed-
ingly difficult to believe that

people are insisting on holding
onto large unlent sums which
they could lend at 15 per cent or

20 per cent or more; but tf the

Government did borrow genuine

“idle balances,” the effect

would be exactly the fflme as

borrowing from, the banks and

creating the money. So. the

case, when stripped of nonsense,

is a call for a flood of new
money.

‘Let’s hare a flood

of new money9

“Very well then," is the

retort, “let's have a flood of

new money: goods and ser-

vices will be produced by those

now unemployed, and there-

fore po greater inflation will

follow." The lion in the path of

this proposition is the fact of

our own experience that infla-

tion and unemployment have
co-existed and indeed actually

risen together: the flood of new
money forced up prices and not
production, which continued to

fall.

This is the crucial moment of

the whole debate; for to. that
challenge there is only one
serious response. (I do not
count the levity of those whose
answer is simply: “think of a
number and double it. and
everything will be different

next time round.) The
response unmasks the true
nature of the counter-advice
being offered to the nation- It
is that there must be control
—comprehensive. thorough,
rigorous control of every
aspect of the economy, so that
the new money, so far from
going into general circulation*

becomes simply the counters
with which .the total planned
economy is operated.

The Battle of the Budget
1982 is about something much
larger than the nice adjust-

ment of the PSBR. so that a
fraction more or a fraction less

of public expenditure is

financed by taxation or by in-

flation. If the Chancellor and
the Government decide to
accept tiie advice of their
critics and “cut and run,” they
will be yielding ground to the
principle of the planned
authoritarian economy. The
observed coincidence between
tyranny and inflation in not
accidental.

Mr Powell is MP for South
Doran.

Letters to the Editor

Civil service pay—the Mandarins get no increments
„
From Mr R. Hayward

Sir,—I fear that, in common
with too many others, Mr Robert
Beldam (Letters, Feb. 25) mis-
understands the system of pay
increments within the civil ser-

vice. Increments are paid to re-

flect the acquisition of know-
ledge and experience. For each
grade they lead up to a rate for

the job and the number of in-

crements in the pay scale of

each grade is fixed. Contrary
in popular belief they are not

paid year after year.
.
ad

jujuiittnn; without promotion a
civil servant's real income in-

creases for only a' very few
years.

How many people realise that

O JeveJ entiy into the civil ser-
' rice as a clerical assistant com-
mands a salary of only £45.41

per week at the age of 16. the

full rale for the job being

£78.25 p.w. An adult (18 year

old) clerical officer needing a
minimum of five O levels for

entry is paid £3,301 per annum,
rising tD £5,102. There are few

adult unemployed who are worse

off.

We middle managers, perhaps

with wide-ranging and important

responsibilities such as being

Rather like a

drunken bunny
From Mr \V Ridley

Sir.—Mr Brittan's column

(March 1 1 on the advantages of

following one target, to get to

Glasgow, reminded me of an

exlrari—unpublished, 1 under'

stand—ur a conversation held

some linn* ago.

"I just want to get some-

where." said ibe )Vhite Rabbit.

Alice had some sympathy with

the rabbit because it was clear

he had been going round, not

exactly in rircles. but rather

like a drunken bunny for some

time. "Where exactly do^you

team to go?" -said Alice. “It's not

that I want to reach anywhere

in particular. I just want to go

a particular distance. he

lowered his voice “measured in

terms of notional

docs pawsleps. 'V
?£L,J7

those'
1” said Mice alarmed.

-Sr ,1.0 mo njhhl, on-

thuswsticaHy. “you just add

together :ti! the dials and .deduct

the number you started with and

vnu know how far . - •

’

iered. as some of the dials on

)>is arm and loei appearod " bn

moving despite the fact that he

was standing still. “H roust be

retrospective adjustment

muttered. "I need to g? mother

10.000 pawsteps. no 6am.

brightening as h,* m°Je«
more pn-.iiiv*

Whut-will yon do when you get

there?” said Alice. where-

said the Rabbit rraftm^/Noj

one knows where I will be. bn

the administrative head of a
unit or outstation. are still

firmly in the. four-figure salary

range, even after receiving three

to six increments.

It is high time that the illti-;

' sion of all civil servants earning,

massive salaries with increments

each and eveiy year was dis-

pelled. . There are precious few
Mandarins — and they receive

no increments.
Roger Hayward.
16, -Gilmore Close. ..

Slough, Berks.

; From the Chairman,
Ashdoim House Branch.

Industry and Trade Section.

Society oj Civil and.Public

Servants
Sir,—I hope Mr Beldam

(February 25), is better in-

formed about his company than

he is about civil service pay.

He certainly should Dot attach.,

undue significance to all he
reads in published Government
reports.

The Government's pay offer

to civil servants was mean and

is likely to be proved entirely

counter-productive as any
sensible employer will know.

at least I will know the dis-

tance I have gone—or I would
if The dials didn’t adjust all the

time.” “ But how do you .know

you won’t end up in . . > Glas-

gow?" said. Alice. The Rabbit,

went pale and gradually disap-

peared. Alice thought she

heard the wind murmuring "we

can always adjust the medium
term financial strategy" but it

may have been repeating "is

your Journey really necessary?"

time after lime after time, until

she blocked her ears, ran

Through the looking glass and

started taking real steps in the

real world.

William P: Ridley.

The White House,

,7 Snndrock Road,

Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

Irrational activity

in tin

From the Vice President-

yaliotial Economic Research

Associates „m
Sir.—The article. The

dangers of a tin cartel” (Feb-

ruary 2). points up once again

the insidiousness of the tempta-

tion io trade known long-tenn

gains for possible short-term

gains. Unable to persuade the

consumer members of the Inter-

national Tin Agreement (ITA)

to adopt their position- and dis-

satisfied with the prospects for

compromise, the producers

threaten to go it alone in a

classic cartel. As the article

notes, the modest success of the

Good ideas do not flourish in a

climate of bitterness and pay
offers such as this will only
serve to increase the resent-

ment and disillusionment which
is already felt throughout a

ilarge part of the civil service

today. To take Mr Beldam’s
particular point about the
cushioning effect of incre-

mental scales. the reason such
increments are not common-
place in industry is because in
general industry prefers to pay
the rate for the job much
sooner.

In the civil service staff have
to wait many years to obtain

full recompense for the job they
do. What is more the incre-

ments are actually self-financ-

ing, so that they involve the
Government in no additional

cost at all. To say therefore
that tiie offer is anything other
than mean, is to deny civil

servants what is already rightly
theirs, and to make them pay
for an increase which does not
even begin to match the rise in
the cost of living.

R. W. Earwicker.
. . .

-

Room 326, Ashdoum House,
123, Victoria Street,- SWI.

ITA over the past decade or so
has been at the price of dampen-
ing growth in consumption.
Apparently, the producers are
not only oblivious to this but
are prepared to ignore the
larger lesson the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries is now being taught (as

the current market manipula-
tors are ignoring the lesson of
the Hum brothers). At least

OPEC was operating in a

market without an overhanging
surplus in the strategic stock-

pile of the largest consumer. A
producer cartel in tin is a chal-

lenge io the United States to

use that surplus to combat
cartel price manipulation.

Your issue qf February 12
carries a report that Malaysia is

prepared to cut production by as
much as 25 per cent But the

price would have to be 25 per
cent higher to preserve total

revenues. This in the face of

the stockpile surplus? As the
earlier article correctly con-

cludes, “an attempt by the
producers to force prices up
unilaterally would be self-

defeating." There would, more-
over, be an interregnum until

the ITA could be re-established.

The only explanation for such
irrationality is, as Dr Johnson
observed, “ the triumph of hope
over experience.”

Bruce C Netschert.
National Economic Research
Associates,

1800 M Street, N.W.,
Washington DC 20086.

Traded options

market

From the Chairman,

Options Panel,
The Stock Exchange

Sir,—Mr Turgoose (February
20) makes a valid point when
he complains that 'prices in the

traded options market are still

loo wide. He is however, under
a misapprehension in supposing
that the elimination of the

jobbers and their • so-called

turn would improve the liqui-

dity of the market Brokers
with orders on behalf of clients

are already able to deal direct

with each other in traded
options and must indeed do so
under the rules of the market
if the business of their clients

is thereby facilitated.

The jobbers act only as
buyers and sellers of last resort
The width of their prices is a
function of turnover and it may
be of interest that over the

past four years tiie traded
options market has not gener-

ated a total net profit for them.
Without the jobbers the depth
and liquidity of the market
would be greatly reduced.

A solution to Mr Turgoose's
problem may, to an extent, be
found in the system of public

limit orders. Suppose that the
price of a certain option is 6p-

9p and a client wishes to buy or
sell at 7ip. The client's broker
can enter a public limit order
which may be designated either

“good for the day” or “good
until cancelled " and that order
will take priority over all other

business at its price other than
similar orders already entered.

D. J. Steen.

The Stock Exchange, EC2.

Poor post to

Norway

From the Director.

Norwegian Chamber of
Commerce, London, Inc.

Sir,—Due to the enormous
damage it must do to British

trade and industry, we feel we
should draw attention to the

miserable postal service, -parti-

cularly between Norway and the

UK-
Letters frequently take a week

to arrive, sometimes longer, and
especially printed matter, such

as newspapers, arrives so late

that we feel we are reading his-

tory!

- We have not tiie slightest

doubt that this pobr postal ser-

vice results in orders being
lost and we have received com-
plaints from several members.
Anders D. Haiti.

Soncay House,
22-24- Cocfcspzir Street, SWI.

imm

Anew surveyjust published,has
revealed thattomorrows potential

management still sees the face of

today's industry as dull and boring.

this national survey of nearly -

1,000 students at 11 universities

examines students' spontaneous
thoughts about industry and com-

.

merce,theirjob requirements and
expectations as well as thejob oppor-

tunities which students believe :

industry hasto offer.
1

It looks at student attitudes

towards the attributes of particularjob

functions and the types of people

who might hold these jobs.

The survey alsotaxes a fresh look

atthe sources of information consul-

ted aboutjobs and careers and

assesses their usefulness.

This survey was commissioned
byAIESEC, pronounced eve-sek,

(L'Association Internationale des
Etudiants en Sciences Economiques
etCommerciales),the world's largest

non-political non-profit making
student-run organisation.

Established in 1948,AIESEC
involves some 30,000 members at

400 universities around theworldand
aims to promote a better understand-
ing between the studentand business
communities and to prepare inter-

nationally minded managers for the
future. The organisation is backed by
funds from sponsorswho are among
the biggest names in international

business and finance.

The survey was conducted with

the assistance ofQualisearch and
sponsored by H.Brammer& Co.,

Dunlop, GEC, Lloyds Bank, Price

V\feternouse,Rowntree Mackintosh,
RTZ Services, Barclays Bank,Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, Unilever

For a copy of Student Attitudes

towards Commerceand Industry,

cost£25,writetothefollowingaddress:

Great Britain
.

Seymour Mews House,SeymourMews
- London WfH 9PE Telephone: 01-486'5ldf.
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Unilever advances 24%
to £708.5m at year

'A FOURTH-QUARTER rise from
£134.4m to £143.7m gave Unilever
a near 24 per cent increase in
1381 pre-tax profits to £708.5m,
compared with £572m previously.
Sales for the year climbed 17
per cent from £10.15bo to
£L89bn, with £L9Sbn against
£2.69 bn, coming in the final three

months.
The final dividend on Unilever

FLC shares is being stepped trp

from 13.97p net to 16.91p for a
total of 26.S7p (22.9 lp) per 25p
share. The final on the NV shares
is FI 7.6 (FI 6.96) making
FI 12.04 (FI 11.12) for the year.

The group says that under its

accounting system the last

quarter of 1981 bad fewer work-
ing days than 1980 and allowing
for this, there was a small in-

crease in sales volume.
In Europe, the edible fats and

sundry foods businesses bad a
good fourth quarter, but profits

from detergents and personal
products were below those of

the corresponding quarter in

1980, largely because of heavy
advertising and promotion costs.

Sales and results of frozen
foods were disappointing and
figures from transport and
paper, plastic and packaging
were significantly lower than last

time. However, results from the

chemical and animal feeds

businesses showed an improve-
ment.
The contribution from most

countries outside Europe was
higher than in the corresponding
quarter of 1980.

For the year as a whole, at
comparable exchange rates, total

sales value increased by 13. per
cent and operating profits by 22
per cent. Sales volume rose by.

2 per cent
Reported figures for the year

show operating profits up from
£574Rm to £703.6m. Associates
share was higher at £55.4m
(£39.4m) and income from trade
investments added £2.4m
(£2.im). Interest charges in-

creased from £44.3m to £52.9m.

Tax for the year took £316.4m
(£273m) but tax adjustments for
previous years resulted In credits
of £23-3m (£2.5m). After deduct-
ing minorities and preference
dividends amounting to £25.2m
(£21.4m). profits attributable to
ordinary holders came through
well ahead from £2S0.1m to
£390-2m.
Of the attributable figure.

£198.7m (£150.Sm) related to
FLC and the balance of £191.5m
(£129.3m) to NV. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share advanced
from 75.41p to 105.04p. After

ordinary dividends, the retained

surplus emerged at £266.1m,

compared with £173.7jxl

Pre-tax profits for the year, in
current cost terms, showed an
improvement from £403.3m to
£498m.
Most of the group’s consumer

businesses showed improved
profits over the 12 months,
particularly detergents, sundry
foods and personal products.
Edible fats’ profits were at about
the same level as in 1980.

Results from frozen products
were considerably lower than in

the previous year. Substantial

reorganisation costs affected

chemicals, transport and paper,
plastics and packaging, all of

these, except chemicals, showed
a decline on 1980.

Profits on exports from the
European countries improved
considerably. In the U.S. operat-

ing profits were somewhat
higher than in 1980

Outside Europe and North
America, sales showed excellent
growth and results have been
very good in total.

Conditions were less favour-

able for UAC International but
profits improved, with results in

Frendi-speaking Africa being
especially good.

See Lex

79 companies wound-up
Compulsory wincbpg up orders
against 79 companies were made
by Mr Justice Slade iu the High
Court.
They were: Pegasa (Caterers).

Matfbrook Transport, Carax
Garages and M. S. Gill & Com-
pany (Woolwich).
Keynshaah Design Services,

W. M. Hodgson Transport
(Edmund Byers), Mexpian and
Danecars.

Castle Reinsurance Company,
Gradelynn, Talfay Mechanical
Installations and Pibroch Pro-
perties.

Westyfeld Homes (Middle
East). Worby Investments, K P.
Engineering, Greenmart, Take
Cover and Popimex Company.
Wildsbare, R. B. M.. Cash

Registers (North London), Aron
(Builders & Decorators), Capital
Bureau of Investigations and
Crosscliff.

K. T. Chandler, S. & W. Hum-
merston, Comlime, Hlllbeach
Hotel Enterprises (London) and
Mutual Marketing Services.

Guildford Street Hat Company
(Luton), Snpertex Coatings
(Swansea), Trainstar, Pluto Elec-
tronics and Continuous Proces-
sing Services.

Supertax Paints, Super-Tex
Coatings, Supertex Coatings
(Ross), Dart Complete Account-
ability and G. Jubb (Removals).
Snowdonia Bedding, Surrey

Finance, Hendsbire Transport
Bach Displays and Perpetual

Motion Picture Co.

Interlock Property Holdings,
T.C.S., Capworth Post Produc-
tions, Midfield Music and United
States Apparel.

meats which minority share-

holders have brought on “just
and equitable " grounds, was
adjourned in the High Court
until March 15.

Mr Justice Slade was told that

the adjournment would enable

Huntley Wood (Reproduc-
1

the petition and other proeeed-

tions). Star Taverns, J. Barnes
(Builders), David Aston Design
and James Baldwin (Cartons).

CGS Swimming Pools, Wright-
ways Travel, Cliffords Roofing,
Randall Sinclair and Airtone.

Williams Hudson Group,
Regalhans, Daly and Naughton,
Toneline ' and Landscape and
Sportsground Development

J. Davy (Gravesend), Aztec
Forklift Trucks, Peter Counsel
Group, B.K. Agencies and Schatz
Kitchens.
Peel Automotive Equipment

Charles Keith and Co. (Jewel-
lers), Sue Willlamsan Agency.
Convertible Components (UK)
and Countryside Consultancy,
Mascott Engineering and Sports-

medica Publications.

BM.G. Microsystems, Roto
Line, Ann ess and Partners

ings for the disposal of assets
“
to run in 'tandem.”

Mrs Pamela Mason, who was
resisting the petition as admini-

stratrix of the estate of her
father, Mr Isidore Ostrer. was
replaced by the judicial trustee
in January.
WiHrams Hudson Group was

compulsorily wound up in the

High Court, after being given
leave to lodge an affidavit with
the petition replying to allega-

tions made in earlier proceedings.

Mr David Marks, for WHG,
said the allegations were disputed
and continued to be disputed-

Mr Justice Slade made a com-
pulsory order on a petition by
First National Bank in Dallas,

judgment creditors in the United
States District Court for

(Milton Keynes) XBuSSi U.S.S3.614.358 (£1,908.824).

Golf and Equestrian Centre.
A compulsory winding up

order made on February 22
against Jagcroft was rescinded
and the petition dismissed by
consent.
A petition for the compulsory

winding up of Lothbuiy Invest-

The judgment arose from a
guarantee given by WHG to pay
all debts and liabilities Incurred
to the bank by Marsco Corpora-
tion.

The bank was given leave to
file a further affidavit in answer
to WHG’s affidavit

Provident

Financial

advances

to £10.1m
PROFIT GROWTH at Provident
Financial Group accelerated in

the second half of 1961, the pre-

tax result gaining £1-29m at
£6.91m, following a £0.32m
advance to £3.17m at midterm.

This gave the full year figure

some £1.61m more at £10.0Sm
but. with tax taking £5.35m
against £3.4m, earnings per 25p

share fell from 12.72p to ll.SSp.

The total dividend, however, is

being raised from 7.02p to 7Jp,
with, a final payment of 5.0Sp net.

Group turnover- of £305.3m
(£3S2.31m). less deferred
revenue of £52.4m (£40.34m ), left

amounts due to customers of

£260.56m (£230.53m), and taxable

profits were struck after interest

of £lS.23m (£18.77m).

The attributable balance
turned in at £4.74m (£5. 14m
including extraordinary credits

of £65,000). From this, ordinary
dividends took £2.93m (£2.74m),
preference dividends £20,000

(£24,000) and transfer to prefer-

ence capital redemption reserve
£82.000 (ES6.000). Retained
profits (fell from £229m to

£1.71m_

On a CCA basis, the taxable

result Is shown at £6.43m
(£4.19m) and the attributable

balance at £1.09m (£0.S6m).

See Lex

W Ribbons
returns

to profits
ATTRIBUTABLE figures of “W"
Ribbons Holdings improved from
losses of £273,317 to profits of

£18.997 for the half year tD
December 31 1981. Turnover was
up from £4.95m to £5.97m.
The directors say the improve-

ment bas been achieved despite

continuing heavy pressure on
profit margins caused by the re-

cession and consequent competi-
tive conditions.

They add that consideration of

a dividend must be deferred

until the full year's results are
available. A dividend was last

paid in respect of 1978-79 of lp
net per lOp share.

Order books in all the com-
panies are adequate, say the

directors, and the French and.

German companies have made a
useful contribution.
The group is a holding com-

pany for manufacturers of nylon
and polyester webbings.
Operating profit rose from

£604140 to £307,777, while in-

terest took less at £288.780
against £333,557. There was again
no tax.

Home Charm profits

jump 73% to £2.8m
FOLLOWING a jump in first-half

pre-tax profits -from £636,000 to
£1.24m, Home Charm, (he DIY
group, finished 1981 with ' a
taxable surplus ahead by 73 per
cent at £2.Sim. This is compared
with £1.62m for the previous 53
weeks.
And from earnings per 10p

share well up from lO.Sp to 19p,
the final dividend is lifted to
2.15p (LSp) net making the total
for the year 3p. against 2.5p.

In their interim statement the
directors said, they were seeing
the beginning -of benefits of

their expansion programme.
Sales, since the end of June, had
shown a 25 per cent increase,
and they remained confident
that with measures taken the
company would continue to grow.

Sales for the foil period
expanded by 23 -per cent to
£73.84m (£59£6m>.
Pretax figure for the year was

after depreciation of £1.68m
(£1.27m) ner interest paid,

£408,000 (£527.000), and included
a profit of £138,000 (£33,000 loss)

on the disposal of fixed assets.

Also above the line, an employee
share incentive scheme took
£145,000 (£82,000).

After tax of £148,000,
compared uritti £102,000, net
profits came out at £2.67m,
compared with £1.52m.

After an extraordinary debit
of £66,000 last time;, and

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of-
paymerrt payment

Benulin Ruhr. Ests. int. 0J3

Bertsfords - 2.8

Diploma int. L2
Heywood Williams 1.0

Home Charm ; 2-15
Mercantile lav. Tst. 1.88

Mount Charlotte 0.77
Provident Financial 5.08

Unilever ^ .16.91

Unilever NV 7J6I — - . .
~

Dividends shown pence.per share net except.where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after* allowing for scrip .Issue, t On capital

increased by 'rights and/or acquisition issues, t Dutch florins

throughout - -

dividends of £331,000 (£275.000),

after waivers, the - amount
retained amounted to £2.34m,
compared with £1-18m.
As announced on February 11,

the grctqj’s wholly owned
subsidiary. Home Charm Retafl

agreed to purchase (be assets—
free of aid debts—of the DIY
retail and' home improvement
business of J. H. Sankey and
Son for a cash consideration of
some £1430. Tins is stAjectoatiy
to shareholders' approved, before
March XL

• comment
Home Charm, has romped home

Increase
5

atMount
Charlotte
A SLIGHT increase In second

half pre-tax profits at

Charlotte Investments, .
hotel

group with catering intcr^ts, up

from £556,000 to JOHJOO. ;

tie figure for the whole of 1981

ahead at 2714000, against

£660,000.

• Turnover 1 increased, from

£ll_6lm to £J2.S7m, and the divi-

dend is lifted to 0.77p (Q.7p) net
Earnings per. -10p share are

shown as 2.2Ip (2.05p).

Pre-tax figure was after

interest of £751.000, compared

with £675,000. The attributable

balance came out much lower at

£454,000. against £934,000, after

tax £97,000 (£210,000), and aa
extraordinary debit of £128,000

(£489,000 credit).

• comment
Mount Charlotte’s ambitious
capital spending programme
never seems to come to an end.

Last year, less than £lm
.
was

earmarked for upgrading hotels

hat in the end £2.3m was spent

This year. Mount Charlotte will

have to spend -£2m towards its

£3,21m purchase of the London .

Ryan Hotel. This will leave the

. . . - . group with a rather uncomfiwt-
£14m in cash looks a hefty able level of borrowing

_
for -a

Mar. 31
Apr. 16
Apr. 15

May 29
Mar. 30
July 1
Apr. 23
June 1
June 1

Corre- Total' Total

sponding for last

t div. year year
0.35 - _ 0.75

2.6 4 3.8

1 .

—

3.8

nil 1.0'. - ml ••

• US 3 2.5

1 .125
‘

2.6 2J52
O.7.: 0.77 0.7

1 4.6 7.5 •7.02

-- 13J7 2B.S7 ,22.91

6.96 .; 12.04 11.12

with a much better second half

than had, been anticipated. The
23 per rent sales increase in-

cludes a: 5 per cent volume
advance in the dosing 6 months
from existing outlets. That sort

of gain was- probably, ahead of

the competition. But the Teal
question- now is how quickly

Home Charm -can sort out its

Sankey purchase. A price of

Berisfords improves after

lower interest charges

Ayearofsuccessful
expansionoverawide range

ofmerchant
banking activities

t(The yearhas indeed proved challenging;

it is the more satisfactory that in such difficult

conditions CountyBank has been able to

raise its total income from the widening

diversity of its operations.Notwithstanding

the present unpropitious circumstances,we
canhe confident ofrnaintaining the

momentum ofour expansion.??

John Leighton-Boyce, Chairman.
John Fadovan, ChicfExccutivc:John LtiqhtotvBoycei

Chairman; Charles Villiczs, Deputy ChiefExecutive.

Highlights of1981
Profit increased by20% to £8,211,000.

CorporateAdvisory Divisionwas involved in arecordnumber ofmergers,
acquisitions, disposals and reconstructions.

sfc Mediumandlongtermcommitments rosefrom£497millionto £760 million.

^ Total fundsmanaged or advisednowhave a marketvalue of£23 billion.

TheBank managed or co-managed54 international issues with, a total value of

$4.6 billion.

Equity mvestments totd over140with46 agreedlast yearofwhich 20 were
management buy-outs.

r^OAXPROFITife S20m ADVANCES 496m GROSSASSETS £fc

ji
-

Z02m

Ml Wt 1972 Dffl B72

CountyBank
CountyBankliirnteill OldBrad Street,LondonEC2NIBB

and iaBimnngfaani,EdinburgLeeds,Manchester,NewYoik'andDubaL
A NafionalWestmirater BatikGroup

LOWER INTEREST charges as a
result of progressive reductions
in working capital contributed to
the rise in taxable profits of
Berisfords, ribbons, trimmings
manufacturer, from £256,000 to
£745,000 for the year to Novem-
ber 20 1981.
Turnover rose from £10.46m to

£10.53m .while operating profit

rose from £654,000 to £940.000.
Exceptional costs took less at
£22,000 (£53,000) while interest
charges were down from £345,000
to £173,000.
An increased final net dividend

of 2.Sp (2.6p) per 25p share bas
been recommended making a
total of 4p (S.8p).
Based on taxation charges for

the year—£377,000 against
£200,000—earnings per share re-
covered to 16.5p. compared with
5p. The directors say it has,
however, been necessary to make
a substantial provision for tax
on previous years’ profits, which
has not yet been agreed with
the Inland Revenue.

They say that, allowing for
this, earnings after all tax
amounted to 9.1p per share,
against 1.4p last time.

Greater productivity, as a
result of improved efficiency
following management action in
1980, allowed trading profits to
recover well In the latter part of
the year, the directors say.

They add that improved
trading, announced at the half

year, continued, particularly in

the last quarter—pre-tax figure at

six months was £212,000
(£102,000).

Profit after tax, for the year,
jumped from £56,000 to £368*000
while dividends took £162,000
(£154,000). Retained earnings
were £206,000 (£98,000 loss).

YEARLINGS DIP
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 13} per cent down a
quarter of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with 12} per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at par and are
redeemable on March. 9 1983.

A full list of issues 'will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

OCEONICS GSM DEBUT
Oceonics, a company which

supplies electronic equipment to
offshore industries, made a
strong debat yesterday in the
Unlisted Securiti.es Market.
The shares, placed last week

by stockbrokers Simon and
Coates at l30p, rose to 148p
before closing at 145p. Jobbers
said there was ' reasonable
volume.

burden for a-balanre sheet with
shareholders’ funds of under
£12m butHome Charm has some
'encouraging \ back-of-envelope
sums. Some _£4m of stocks can
be converted into cash. Hard
assets in the purchase are £5m— sale and leasebacks would be
a quick way to raise money
while the remaining £5m could
be covered by one year’s cash
flow. Sankey marks a hew era
-and perhaps equally important
the family seems ' to have
reasserted itself for the futore.

Not so long ago the market was
waiting for a takeover. A fully

taxed p/e of 14} and yield, of 3

per cent at 143p Is pitched right
at this point

while yet but the hope is that

profits will soon start growing
more rapidly.- However.

.
costs

continue, to rise and it remains
difficult to increase prices.much
-because of the 'soft commercial
market and very weak family
holiday business. A more buoyant
overseas group tourist' trade

seems on the way this year
because of the strengthening of

the dollar but there is still no
sign of a commercial upturn. At
23 Jp, up 4 p, the shares yield

less than 5 per cent. At lOOp, up
2p, the 9J per cent loan stock

convertible from next May at 25p

per share, looks a better bet. Net
asset value is probably over 4Qp
per share.

Allied Textile’s accounts
are again qualified .

THE ACCOUNTS of Allied
Textile Companies for tire year
to September 30, 1981 have again
been qualified by the auditors,
Armitage and Norton of Leeds.
They draw shareholders'
attention to the statement of
accounting policies deaJtag with
accounting concepts.

This indicates chat the' break
up of value concept bas been
applied to the financial state-
ments cf certain activities Which
continue to be under threat of
termination because of the
current economic situation.
The auditors say they have

been unable to verify provisions
totalling £446,000 before tax.
made by the directors of Allied
Textile as part of the extra-
ordinary items charged in the
Profit and Loss Account to cover
tiie estimated costs of further
rationalisation which they
consider will take place during
1982.
As known, pre-tax profits rose

marginally from £3.07m to
£3.11m for the year to September
30. 1981. Shareholders' funds
improved from £11.7m to
£14.19m. Current assets totalled

SPAIN
Pries

March 2
Banco Bilbao 335
Banco Central 354-

Banco Exterior 310
Banco Hispano 322
Banco. Ind. Car. .......r. IIP
Banco Santander 365 :

Banco Urquljo 232
Banco Vizcaya 375
Banco Zaragoza 235
Dragados 165
Espanola Zinc 68
Fecaa 60.5
Gal. Praciados 45

.

Hidrcria B6J2
Iberduero 50.7 1

Petrol aos ' 97 -

Pot roll bar 94
Sogoflsa - 14

'

Telefonica 72
Union Sect 64 -

£23.32m against £20.56m. and
tins included finance leases of
£3.55m (£402,315).

.
and short-

term Investments and deposits
of £S-67xn (£4.17m). At the year-
end net current assets were
£13.52m compared with film.
Mr J. E. Lumb, the Chairman,

says in his annual' statement
that the group has considered a
number of prospects for diversi-
fication. To date there has not
been any suitable opportunity
Where the likely return or
commensurate risk compared
favourably with the available
returns from financial invest-
ment.
Meeting: Efighburton, near

Huddersfield. April 2, at IT am.
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THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

*

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

March 2 1982

The Net Asset Value of £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is 29926p
calculated on Formula 1.

Securities valued at middle market
prices.

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX
117.0 (+0.3)

.

dose of business 2/3^82

'

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

TeL* 01-638 1591' •

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 555-560 <+7)^

"

Annual
Report1981

maximise capitalgrowth.
is to

Asset Growth.
dating tire yeari»31 December1981

UK
StockmarketAmericanAssets

NA.V.
(eagpressedin

'

steriingfaymig)

+20i% .
473%:'. "+iaoK

; “During 1981 , netiassetspershaieof Edinburgh
American AssetsTrustrose fay20%tol23p. This isthe

seventh consecutive Increase since 1974.”

^ ;
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Heywood Williams back
to profit—cuts debt

WiUioBs Group, Tie
West Yorkshire-based mannfac-

rtS
4 s«PPh?r of buiidtog

materials, maintained its

J
e
??

vci? JH®* in fee second
bftlf of 1981 with a pre-tax
profit of £2X5,000. This takes file
total for the year m> to £247.000,
compared with a loss of £149,000
i'n toe previous eigjbt-momh

. accounting period.
Grofip borrowings dining theyw were reduced by some

£2,5m.
Tbc company—whose actmftks

we now wholly concentrated in
the UK after its wuhdruwai from
fee U-S. in September 1980—is
resammg divideo®* with a final
of lp net per 25p share. This is
the first payment since 1979^0
when sJrarehoWers received a
total of 4.9p, paid from profits
of £1.04m.
The group has made a

disappointing start to 1982- hut
Mr Ralph ffincidiffe, the
executive chairman, says he
looks with confidence to "further

improvements in the fortunes of
the company during 1982.” ..

The setback a the 1080 trading
period was caused nuudy by
poor trading resuits in the U.S.
and at the Finalex Biiwnamuip
operation
The group started 1881 in loss

but by the interim stage a better
than break-even position was
achieved.
Group turnover for the year

readied £31,49m, compared with
££Lllm for the 1980 period. The
profit was struck after interest
charges of £698.000 (£689,000).
After providing for tax of £14.000

(£5.000) and extraordinary items
of £61,000 (£639,000), renting to
ifbe withdrawal from discon-

tinued activities, the year’s
attributable profit was £172,000
(£793,000 loss)—giving earnings

per share of 2.7p (L9p loss).

• comment

.

Heywood’s return to profitability
owes much to reducing borrow-

ings by £2*m to £4m_ This was
achieved by selling off almost all

Of the overseas business. The
restructuring has reduced the
workforce by about 35 per cent,

with gta.$g and aluminium now
80 per cent of the buaness. In
those areas about £ljm has been
invested during the year and the

company has substantially

increased market share. Wages
and raw material costs have
been kept under control, and
prices have been held in ihe face

of competitors’ price cutting. In

aluminium extrusion tile com-
pany has decided to concentrate

on tbe top end of. the market,

and has recently been able to

raise prices. The bad winter
involved four-day week working

in December, but with an
improvement in current trading,

Heywood is expecting sub-

stantially improved figures for

1982. But at 35p up 4p, yielding
4JJ per cent and with a p/e of

24. tbe price already contains
recovery hopes.

Diploma slips to £2.61m midway
REFLECTING A

.

period of
severe recession and heavy com-
petition for all

.
orders, pre-tax

profits of Diploma, manufactur-
ing. engineering, industrial
distribution group, fell slightly
from £2.74m to £2.6lm for the
six months ended December 31
1981 on turnover - behind at
£22.lSm. against £25.07m.

The interim dividend is in-
creased. however, from lp toUp net per lOp share.

Mr Christopher Thomas, chair-
man, says that cash flow has
continued to be

.

good and cash
balances have increased. Pros-
pects appear to be marginally
belter for the second half, and
mainstream operations look
promising, he states.

“Customers appear to be re-
stocking and during the past two
months an increase in bookings
has been apparent within our
electronic components division,”
the chairman says.
For the whole of the 1980-81

year turnover was down nearly
£4m to £47.24m (£5lml . and
taxable profits' amounted to
£5.19m, compared with £7.08m.
Net profitability of Macro-

Marketing Was similar to the
previous period, despite higher
occupancy costs of new premises
and increased staff numbers, and
D.T.V. Group '.achieved profits
more in line with expectations.

- Access Electronic Components
achieved budget, and launched
its second franchise last
October, that of R.CJL, which
Involved a considerable amount
of further start-up and. new
operating costs, Mr Thomas ex-
plains.

Robert Lee, supplier of plumb-
ing fittings, maintained turnover,
came near to last year’s gross
margins, but with increased
operating costs, turned in a net
profit down some 20 per cent.
Operations of Blakdale-N.S.E.

were cut down and modernised
as a result of a ,

continuous
“downward spiral of demand”
generally within the company’s
two sectors of partitioning and
office furniture.

A modem, smaller factory was
acquired nearby .at Harlow, new
automatic plant ordered and
selected units from the previous
plant moved to tbe new factory.
The directors say .that provisions
included in last year’s accounts

'

appear adequate at this stage to
cover the redundancy and other'
closure costs.

After six months’ tax of
£L06m (fl.iSm), minority in-

terests of £97,000 (£142,000) and
preference dividends, £1.000
(same), the group’s attributable
balance came through just ahead
at £1.46m (£1.45m).
The interim dividend will

absorb £312,000 (£260,000) and

County Bunk lifts profit

20%-assets top £lbn
County Bank, the merchant
banking arm of National West-
minster Bank, lifted pre-tax
profits by 20 '-per'cent to £821m
in 1981.

The bank—which received a
£12m capital injection from its

parent last December to finance
future expansion- — lifted

advances during the year from
£342.7m to £488m.

Total assets at the year, end
increased from £792.13m to
£l.Q5bn—“a clear indication of
the growth of the bank's asset
based business.” says Mr John
Lcighton-Boyce, the chairman.
Capital ana reserves stand at

£41.9m (£2?.lm).

Op the hank's investment
management side total funds
managed or advised hove a total

value Of £2.$bn_ During the year
the bank managed or co-managed

54 international issues with a
total .value of S4.6bn. Equity
investments total over 140 with
46 agreed last year of which 20
were management buy-outs.

After providing for tax of
£429m (£3.44m) r the bank's net
profit comes through at £3.92m
(£3.43m), from which dividends
of £lm (£580,000) have been*
paid. This left a retained profit

of £2 82m (£2.85m) which has
been transferred to reserves.

Referring to the difficult con-
ditions of 1981 the chairman
says: “ It is the more satisfactory

that the bat* has been able to

raise its total 1 income from the
widening, diversity of its opera-;

tions sufficiently to • cover
inevitably sharpfly higher over-

head costs.”

He says he is confident of
“maintaining the momentum of
. . % expansion.”

Drake & Scull below potential
WHILE THE level of profits of

Drake and Scull Holdings is

*' creditable ” in relation to diffi-

cult trading, conditions, it is still

below the poteotial of The group’s

operating companies, Sir Monty
Finnislon. chairman, says.

The group's 1981 results pub?
lished on February 6 1982 show
a 65 per cent pre-tax profit

increase from £2.17ni to £3.6m.
There was a £20.6m gain in turn-

over to £ll5.3ro.

The final dividend was raised

from 1.5p to 1.75p making a total

o/3p(2.75p).
In his annual report the chair-

man points out that the order
book stands at some £230m. He
says the- difficulties involved in

securing satisfactory volume of

orders al adequate margins per-

sist. but appropriate action .con-

tinues to maintain a profitable

market share.
He adds that he cannot forecast

the outcome of the current year,

but is confident all will’ work to
better their previous record,
notwithstanding the present
economic environment.
The group balance sheet- shows

that fixed assets have increased
from £2.5 led to £2.65m while net
current assets axe up from £1.69m
to £2.78m
Tbe -source and application of

funds shows a rise to £4.92m
cash against a debit of £1.55m
Iasi time and a

.
bank overdraft

of £485,000 compared wrtii £22,000

leaving an overall credit of
£4.44m (£1.58m debit).
The chairman’s emoluments

fell from £35,000 to £24.000.

The annual meeting will be
held al The Churchill, Portman
Square, Wn at noon on March. 24.

earnings per share are shown as

5.61p (5.6p).

• comment
Diploma shares jumped 24p yes-

terday to 23&p, a new 1981-82

peak. The - interim dividend has
been raised 20 per cent although
the directors warn that this is

largely to redress the balance
between the interim and the
fioaL Interim profits are flat,

although the underlying trend is

significantly stronger. Tbe sale

of ISL last year and tbe re-

organisation of Blakdale make
tbe current pretax figure about
£0.8m lower than it might have
been. Meanwhile, the electronic

component side, which accounts
for about 60 per emit of profits,

maintained its contribution
.despite severe competition and
an average 15 per cent deterio-

ration in the price of active

components. The Whrtham steel

processor and I. G. Lintels are
reaping the benefits of moving
into high technology specialities,

with profit increases of better
than 30 per cent The chairman
is somewhat cautious about the
balance of the year* despite a
revival of orders, but the market
clearly less concerned. Assum-
ing foil year profit of £6m, the
prospective fully taxed p/e is

over 21. Tbe yield is just over
2 per cent

Gestetner

outlook

encouraging
Mr Jonathan Gestetner, joint
chairman of Gestetner Holdings,
told members at the annual meet-
ing that ti»e outlook for’ the
group in the current year was
encouraging.
He said that the results of

many of the group subsidiaries,
including some in Europe, was
very encouraging in lihe first

quarter, being not only ahead of
tiie corresponding period last

year, but also ahead of directors’
budgets.
Although results ip certain

countries were still running
behind budget he pointed put
that in some cases they were
ahead of last year.

For the year to October 31 1981
the group returned pre-tax
profits of £6.2m

Skandia Life

achieves

strong growth
Strong growth in new annual

premium life and pensions
business in 1981 is reported by
Skandia Life Assurance, a UK
life company member of the
Swedish Insurance conglomerate,
Skandia Insurance. These rose
by 170 per cent to £3An, of
which life policies nearly tripled
to £1.6in and pension premiums
increased over 150 per cent to
£2-2m.

^
• -

.
New single premium payments

last year improved by 12 per
cent, with unit-linked bonds
showing strong growth to £19m.
A further £8m of maturing
income bonds were reinvested
with the company.

. ANGLO-nVTTRAMTlONAi INVEST-
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RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
CHILD HEALTH RESEARCH INVEST-

M8VT TRUST—No dividend lor 1881.

Income £151,395 (£82.953 tor 11

Months). Pia-tax profit £3. 102 rCEC.-OBl).

after expenses etc. £102.293 (£14,882)

Tax £7,795 (£23,552). ' WCi afro* rt*

£1.307 (£44.539). NAV 1S6.3p' (159.1 p).

R. AND C. ENTERPRISE TRUST—WAV
S3 #1 December 31 1881 «as 18.7p.

FormMion cxoensBs of t457 135 (0.9p

per share) have been wnttsn-flff apamsr

capital -resarvas
' Nm revenue after te*

frjt the period £7D,42S (O.lp per share).

The company reviewed many unquoted

iovesuiwiH propositions and as at

December 31 had made invpstrrienla m
four unquoted CftmpaniM m fhe UK
end one in the U.S Since then nre

company acquired hofdinn in anerthor

two unquoted UK compen»»a-

RIGHTS AND' ISSUES INVESTMENT

TRUST— Final dividflnd 2 8p moxinp

3.80p (same) for 1881. P/0**

sa. SRS.X* JSK
N^4,«- co«pr -P

T1?

i!!d aio (£835), dividend* rtce’^
£24 587 (C29.3M) end profit on set*

naiflD (£15,469). Profit a™ tw

STnon /png 136) EPS 0 56p (0®P>-

^liSSstesiM ELECTRONIC ^CON-

TROLS—'Turnover Tor aw
unu,!mb*r 30 198' £412.673 (£397.126) .

November w i^
(08,1531. Profii

PrM
,* fcS 948 (W8 313) EPS fl-£8f»

^ ,W cost of new computer

America! v coprrolfed machine Iteh.

SjJUSIiL i).« wider rncognition of

r«’--5=rt,'s

sntt•zzistt s
:9K % holier man at any «"« «"

the company's history. He says results
lor the current year will be on target.

WIWTERBOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—
Net asset value per 5p share « the
close of- business on February 28 was
SO.Zp alter deduction o( prior charges
at par. and 63p after daducPbn of
prior charges M marVet i/Wo*.

. LEOPOLD JOSEPH STHTUNG FUND—
Revenue for 1981 £30.968 <£13,739
(fBfiCH): dividend on pamcipeting
shares ebaotbs £17.260 (nil): on capital
account £870.874 (E62B.S0B) is carried
forward.

GLOBE AND PHOENIX GOID MINING—Pro-to* profit hw haH yew to June 3Q
1881—UK: £32,028. (£34.086): tax
£15,098 (£12,470): stated earmngs oer
share 192p (2A5p): Zimbabwe: turn-
over ZS878.C77 (ZSl.IZm); pre-tax loss
2$1 12,251 (25371.560 profit); tax
oherg«s Z537.494 (25197,054); stated
loss par share 16.95 cents (earnings
18,78 cenn). Directors say resuAs
lor the- remainder of the year' should
show • Wight improvement but

. ere
unlikely to preduce a profit for the full

year.

BRUNNER INVESTMENT TRUST—
MsHits for year to November 30 1881
already known. - Listed investments in

GB £i6.48n> (£17.72m), abroad E1554ra
fE13.24m):' uidisted in GB £0J5m'
(£0.S2m), abroad £1.45m (£l.l5m).

Sfwreboidcra' equity £33.%rn
(£31.62nr). " Liquidity decreased
£183.C00 (£483,003 increase). Meeting.

20 Funchurch Street. EC, March IS,

12.45 pm.
WEST COAST AND TEXAS

REGIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST—Re-
sults fur 1881 already known. Forrig

assets £3.07m (£2.41tn): iterlinp. assets

£404.913 (£426.016) Net current

liabdrtifio £23.869 (£8.316 ussers). U.S.
dollar loans. .£386,492 (ml). Shere-

hoidere' -funds - £3 C8rn (£2 85m) -

Decrease in liquidity £26,119 (CG5.G31).

Meting. 67 Lombard Street, EC. March
2, at 12.30 pm.

The Directors of Unilever announce the Companies'

provisional results for the fourth quarter and for the year 1981,

and their Ordinary dividend proposals.

The final results are subject to completion of the consolidated

accounts and audit.

Exchange Rates

As has been our practice throughoutthe year the results for the fourth
_

puarier arid the comparative figures for 1980 have been calculated at
*

comparable rates of exchange being based on £1=R.5.07=US.S2.38,
which were the dosing rates for 1980.The historical cost profit

attributable to ordinary capital forthe current quarter has also been
recalculated at the dosing,rates for 1981 being based on £1=F14.72=
U.S.B 1 .9 1 which wi[l be used for the Annual Accounts 198 1-

The resultsand earnings per share torthe full year 1961 have been
calculated at the closing rates for 798 7. The 7980 figures forthe fuff

yearare based on the closing rates for 1980. The trends are therefore

influenced by the changes in exchange rates during the year. For
comparison purposes the trends have also been shown based on
comparable rates of exchange.

Accounting Issues

Taxation Tn the historical cost results includes full provision for

deferred taxation in accordance with the requirements of Dutch law
ascurrently applied. Results on a current cost basis do not include

that part ofthe provision tordeferred taxation which the

Directors believe is unlikely to become payable. This treatment
which is in accordance with the United Kingdom Accounting
Standard SSAP 1 5. reduces the charges tor taxation by£35.0
million (7980 £53.9 million) for the yean
U.K. stock refief amounting to £22 3 million, mainfyapplicable to

1980. has been included in the 1981 results as taxation adjustments
previous years following the enactment ot the Finance Act inJuly

7981. The stock relief for 798 1 has been included in taxation on
profit of the year.

UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTSONAN HISTORICALCOST BASIS (£ millions)

Fourth Quarter Full Year Increase!(Decrease)

Increase

t

(Cfosmg Rates) Closing Comparable

• 1981 1980 (Decrease) 1981 1980 Rates Rates

2980 2,695 11% SALESTOTHIRD PARTIES 11.890 10.152 17% 13%

144-2 127-4 OPERATING 13% PROFIT
Concern share of associated companies

703-6 574-8 22% 22%

14-5 9-8 profit before taxation 554 39-4

0-9 03 Incomefrom trade investments 2-4 2-1

{15-9J <3-1> Interest (52-9) (44-3)

(IB-31 (74-6) Intereston ban capital (67-1) (59-3)

0*4 11-5 • Other interest 14-2 150

143-7 134-4 7% PROFITBEFORETAXATION 708-5 5720 24% 20%

(66-4) (58 7) Taxation on profit ofthe year (316-4) (273.0)

0-3 OI Taxation adjustments previews years 23-3 2-5

12-9) (3-6) Outside interests and preference dividends (25-2) (21-4)

Profit attributable to ordinary Capital

747 72-2 3%. —Fourth quarter at comparable rates

—
'tearat dosing rates 390-2 280-1 39% 35%

Differenceon recalculation of 1981 resultsat

(3-5) dosing rates of exchange (3 1/ 12/81)

•
•.

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARY
712 72-2 {1» CAPITAL

;

390-2 2801 . 39% 35%

39-8 43-9 —PLC 198-7 150-8 1-

~

314 28-3 • -tNV 191-5 129-3
1

, Combined earnings per share

—

35%19-171? 19-44p (tj% per 25p of capital 1D5-04p 75^4 Ip 39%

Dividends on ordinaryand deferred capital (124-1) (706-4)

—PLC (42-51 (36-2)
1

—NV (81-6) (702)
1

. . . . PROFIT OFTHE YEAR RETAINED 266-1 773-7 .

UNILEVERCOMBINED RESULTS ONACURRENT COST BASIS

OPERATING PROFIT Historical cost basis 703-6 574-8

.
.

- Adjustments to depreciation, cost of

sates, monetary working capitel and other

. required to obtain current cost operating profit (258-6) (1979)

OPERATING PROFIT 445-0 3769 18% 16%

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION 498-0
.
4033 23% 17%

PROFITATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARY
*

171-4 27% 18%CAPITAL 218-0

1Combined earnings pershare—

|
per 25p of capital 58-69p '46-14p 27% 18%

Note: Thegearing adjustmenthas been taken into account in arrivingat the Profit before taxation.

Results

Fourth quarter 1981
In the fourth quarter of 1981 total sales valuewas 11% higher than in the

corresponding quarter of 7980. Operating profit was up by 73%. Allowing

for the fact that under our accounting system the last quarter of 1981 had

fewer working days than 1980. there was a small increase irisales volume.

In Europe, toe edible fats and toe sundry foods businesses had a good
quarter. Profits from detergents and personal products were below those of.

the corresponding quarter in 7980, largely because of heavy advertising and
promotion costs. Sales and results of frozen foods were disappointing. In

the chemical and animal feeds businesses results improved but those of

transportand paper, plastics and packaging ware,significantly lower than

last year.

The results in most countries outside Europe were higher than in toe

corresponding quarter of 798(5.

The high interest costs for toe quarterare exceptional and are connected

with exchange rate movements in high inflation countries.

Full year 1981
For the year as awhole, at comparable rates of exchange, total safes value

increased by 13% and operating profit by22%. Salesvolume rose by 2%.

Most of ourconsumer businesses showed improved profits, particularly

detergents, sundry foods and personal products. Edible fats profits were at

about the same level as in 7980. Substantial reorganisation costs affected

results from chemicals, transport and pepecplastics and
packaging, ail of which, except chemicals, showed a ,

•

"

declinecompared with 1980. The results from-frozen ’ -

products were considerably fowerthan last year. Profits . -.

v *
;

on exports from toe European countries improved

constdsabht

in toe United States operating profitwas somewhat
higher than in 1980; afl three companies made good
progress-

Outskfe Europe and Ttorth America salesshowed
excellent growth and results have been verygood in

total.

Conditions wrere less favourable forUAC International

but profits improved, results in French-speaking Africa

being especially good.

\-.
m

* \

:

r >, x

Taxation adjustments previous years includes £22.3 m. stock relief in.the

United Kingdom, mainly applicable to 7980. Total concern profit attributable

at comparable rates of exchange was.35% higher than in 7980.

Resultson a current cost basis for the full year 1987 showed lower

increases over 7980 at all levels than on an -historical cost -basis. This was
mainly because of ah increase' in the cost of sales adjustment, fn the

announcement of results for toe firstquarter of 7982 and subsequent^
quarterly current cost figures will be included.

Dividends
The Boards today resolved to recommend to the Annual General Meetings

to be held on 1 9th May. 1982, the declaration of final dividends

in respectof -798 1 on the OEdinary capitals at the following rates, which

are equivalent in value at the rate of exchange on 3 1 st December. 198

1

in terms of the Equalisation Agreement between the two companies:

—

pLc
16.9Ip per original 25p Ordinary share (1980: 1 3.97p). .bringing toe

total of PLC’s dividend declarations for 198 1 to26.87p per share

(1980:229 lp). -

NV
FI. 760 per FI.20 Ordinary capital ( 1 980: FI.6.96). bringing the total of

MV’s dividend for 198 1 to FI. 12.04 per FL20 Ordinary capital ( 1980:

Fl.H.12). .. .....

The PLC final dividend will be paid on 1 st June. 1982. to Shareholders

.

registered on-4th May. 1982. .

The NV final dividend will also be paid on 1stJune,
1982.

For toe purpose of equalising dividends under the-

Equalisation Agreement, the Advance Corporation Tax
• (A.C.T.) in respect of any dividend paid by PLC has to
be treated as part of the dividend, if toe effective rate of
A.C-T, applicable to payment of the final dividend is

:

changed from the.current rate of 3/7ths. toe amount
nowannounced will be adjusted accordingly and a
further announcement made.

/ Lr ;;s".

r >
K 2 *

MH

f .*-y

The Report and Accounts for 198 1 will be published on
28th April, 7982.

Part of everyday life, in 75 countries:"

2nd March 1982
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Tfcit:

RTZ expects

one-third fall

St George’s expands:

rights to raise £0.8m

Tony Millar

buys 28.9% of

Albert Fisher

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

in 1981 profit
BY RAY MAUGHAM

BY GEORGE MJLUNG-STANLEY

BOOSTED BY its North Ameri-
can industrial chemicals opera-
tion, the Rio Tiato-Zinc group
-expects to report a fail of only
about one-third in 1961 profits,

in spite of the adverse effect of
weak demand for most group
products.

In a profit estimate released in

connection with its agreed bid
for Tunnel Holdings. RTZ esti-

mated that net attributable
profits would be not less than
£100m. or about 40p a share,

against £155.4m or 61.56p a share
for 1980.

This comes at the top end oF

analysts' forecasts, and the
shares jumped 20p to 434p beFore
settling at 427p at the close, for

a rise of 13p on the day.

The final audited profit figure,

due to he announced on April 15.

will he further Increased by
extraordinary credits totalling

more than £90m. These are
made up largely of exchange
gains on translation of previous
years’ profits retained hy over-
seas subsidiaries, the gains
arising out of the decline in the
value of sterling since the end
of 1980.

The profit estimate is accom-
panied by a forecast of an un-
changed to Lai dividend of lGp a

share.
The main reasons for the

decline in attributable profits

were, naturally enough, the

sharp falls registered by CRA.
the group's Australian anu. and
the copper-operations, led by the

South African Pala bora.
These negative Factors were

offset to some extent by " appre-

ciably higher " profits from RTZ

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dales ol board meei-ngs io :hc Stock
Enchsnge. Such meetings are .usually

held (or Hie purpose of considering
dividends. Official -nd.cacon* are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finale ,md i;ie subdivisions
shown below are based mginjy on fast

year's timetable
TODAY

Interims:—Campsn international

Consolidated. Gold Fields. Jantiaue.
Finals:—Fladgaiing Investments.

Genera! Accident F ie and L-fe Assur-
ance. I

Mornaticnal investment Trust.

Liberty Lite Association ol AJnca.
Mercury TransatTantic Trust. Owners
Abroad. Ultramar

FUTURE OATES
Interims:—

Armstrong Eouipmcnt Mar 3*
Bracken Mines Mar 12
Kinross Minos Mar 12
Leslie Gold Mines . . . Mar 12

Ricardo Consulting Engineers .. Mar 23
Unisei Gold Mines Mar 12
Wmkelhaai Mines Mar 12

Wotseiey-Hughes Mar 16
Finals:—

Alcan Aluminium (UK) Mar 10

Guest Keen and Nettlefolds .. Mar IS

Heme Counties Newspapers ... Mar 23

Needier; Merll
Nu-Swrfi Industries . Mai 11

Tomaim Distillers Mar 23

Si George's Group, the con-

tract laundry and linen hire

group re-vamped and built up hy
Mr Peter Deller and Mr Philip
Dobson is taking on the long-

term linen hire contracts of

British Transport Hotels (BTHi
and the nationalised chain’s

laundry processing interest* in

a deal worth £l.lra.

St George's will fund the

acquisition with a one-for-three

underwritten rights issue at 74p
which will .raise £830.000 after

expenses. The group is also

negotiating to buy another
laundry business for about
£450,000 in cash.

The shares climbed 14p yester-

day to lOSp.
Under rbe terms of the linen

hire agreement with BTH r St

George's will exclusively supply
on hire for an initial period of 3
years 22 BTH premises in

England and Scotland. The
agreement does not include the
three former BTH hotels which
are now run by the Gleneagles
group and a further 4 hotels
which BTH is proposing to sell.

These contracts are on a weekly
supply basis.

The buyer is also taking over
BTH's laundries at York and
Edinburgh, including the plant
and machinery for £437.000.
Stocks of linen to be acquired

from BTH amount to £550.000

and make up the remainder of

the fl.lm total consideration.

The deal excludes BTH’s
laundry' premises in WiJlesden.

North London, whose capacity

St George's proposes to switch

to its plants at Godalming in

Surrey. The laundry processing

agreement will run for an
initial period of five years.

It is expected that the arrange-

ments will raise Si George's
turnover by about £l.Sm in the
first year, or by some 35 per cent

to £7m or so on an historic basis.

The group produced pre-tax

profits of £117,000 in the six

months to August 31 last year
and the board estimates that

profits would have reached
£440,000 or more in the fuli year.

St George has. however,
switched its basis of linen hire

depreciation “ considerably in

excess " of the previous two-year
life and the effect has been to

lift estimated annual profits by
some £140.000.

Rationalisation costs, which
the group cannot quantify, and
a significant rise in head office

and other central overheads, had
a " disproportionate effect " on
profits.

Profits forecasts also include a

£230,000 gross surplus on pro-
perty trading from a total operat-

ing profit of £lm. The impact
development on pre-tax profits

has not; however, been cal-

culated. Property trading is set
to continue with a maintained
emphasis on retail development.
Mr Delier said yesterday that

demand for contract laundry and
linen hire services had dropped
- very sharply ** over the past
year, particularly in the London
area, and' prices have been cut
by as much as a quarter as the
industry seeks to shed excess
capacity.

At the same time, he said,
occupancy rates in BTH have
fallen by some 30 per cent
although the hotel chain was
budgeting for a 5 per cent rise
in occupancy this year. 1

At a meeting held on March
18, shareholders will he asked to
agree a £250.000 increase in
authorised share capital to
£650,000.

St George's has recommended

:

a second interim dividend of 3p
oet per share which lifts the
total for the year, by a third to

4p per share. Scottish Northern
Investment Trust has just dis-

closed a 6 S9 per cent stake.
The issue has been under-

written by Charterhouse Japhet

.

and the brokers are Simon and
Coates and McAnally Mont-
gomery and Co.

Mr Tony Millar, who resigned

as deputy chairman of Hawley

Group last September, has

bought, with associates, a' 3SJ9

per cent slake in fruit and

vegetable .
wholesaler .

Albert

Fisher Group.

Albert Fisher shares -rose

18 A p oil Monday to 2SJp and a

further 9'p yesterday to 37ip=
Until this week, the shares had
ranged in value between 4Jp and
18tp over the past 10 years.

Mr Millar, speaking yesterday,
from Fisher's headquarters in

Blackpool after taking over as.

chairman, said the idea ' of a

purchase originally arose
"because I was looking for a

quoted vehicle to develop ray
own inrerests.**

Asked if he 'intended to make
a full bid for Fisher, he said,
" we have taken a substantial
shareholding 'as a long-term in-

vestment."

Fisher's turnover has grown
from £1.5m in Che year to March
1972 to £5.2m in the year to

August 1981. Profits before tax

have risen from £21,000 in 15j72

to or- peak of £99.000 in the year
to August 1980. declining last

year to £76,000.

Borax, the industrial chemicals
side, reflecting both an improved
performance by the borax opera-

tions and the favourable effect

of translating dollar profits into

weaker sterling.

Other operations, including

the important Rosstng Uranium
in Namibia, were broadly un-

changed. with the exception of

the primary aluminium opera-

tions in the UK. which slipped

into the red.

See Lex

BCA reduces Attwood stake

The group operates seven
fruit and vegetable depot*
together with a

: vegetable
merchanting business and a com-
mercial vehicle sale and repair
depot.
Mr Millar and his associates

bought 4helr shares from. Tyne-
lake Ltd. Mr Frank Kawtin,
who has a one-third interest In
Tynelake. has resigned as chair--

xnan of Fisher.

EZ A$42.5m cash call
HARD ON the heels of HIM
Holdings, which last week
announced a rights issue to

raise AS125.6m (£73.Sm),

another Australian base metal
producer is to go to the market
for funds. This is EZ Industries,

which is seeking AS42.5ra.

EZ's issue is a one-for-five at

AS2.25 (132p), which compares
with yesterday's price in London
of 215p.
Payment will be in two instal-

ments. the first of AS1.25, being
50 cents capital and 75 cents
premium, due on May 6. and the

second of AS l, being 50 cents

capital and 50 cents premium,
due by November 11.

The new shares will not
qualify for the final dividend
for the current year to -Tune 30.

EZ said yesterday that the

funds raised will be used for

working capital and general

development purposes. The
latter will probably include

further development work at

the Elura lead-zmc-silver mine
near Cobar in New South
Wales.
The main shaft or this project

should be completed by late

November, and construction of

the surface plant is being

stepped up. Elura is expected
to make its first contribution to

EZs profits in the year to June
1983. metal prices permitting.

EZ recently reported better
than expected results for the
first half nf the year, with net
profits of AS5.59m on die equity
accounting basis compared with
AS9.71m in the first half of the
previous year on the conven-
tional basis.

British Car Auctions is to

reduce its shareholding in
Attwood Garages from 68.9 per
cent to 40 per cent as a result

of A ttwood's acquisition of
Mayhank Enterprises.
The formal offer document of

the acquisition, issued yesterday,
shows that Attwood reported pre-
tax profits of £23.000 on sales of
£i.7m for six months ended last

January. The extraordinary loss
on the closure of a Vauxhall
dealership resulted in an
attributable loss of £91.000.
The document stales that the

comparable figures for these
results from 1981 are "not
available." The last published
results to the end of July 1980
show a pre-tax loss of £104,000
on sales or £2.8m. The company
forecasts pre-tax profits for the
year ended next July of not Jess
liian £240,000. including a four-
month contribution from the
new acquisition.
Under the terms or the

acquisition. shareholders in
Maybank wifi receive 33 new

ordinary shares of 25p in
Attwood for every 10 ordinary
shares of £1 each in Maybank.
The offer will result in the

issue of 4.2m new ordinary
shares in Attwood. An extra-
ordinary general meeting has
been called for March 25 to seek
shareholders approval.

Robert Fleming, which is

handling the deal, has offered
to purchase for cash new
Attwood shares at the price of
78.7p in cash. British Car
Auction intends to purchase
from Robert Fleming sufficient
shares to restore Us holding in
Attwood to not more than 40
per cent of the issued share
capital.

Undertakings to accept the
cash offer from Fleming total

1,695.837 Attwood shares. These
shares will then be available for
placing.
The principal activity or May-

bank Enterprises is sand and
gravel extraction, waste disposal
and landfilling earned out by
the Drmkwater Group. Other

subsidiaries of the privately-
held group are involved in paper
conversion and the manufacture
and installation of insulation
material.

Irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer have been given
by the holders of 1,010.991
ordinal? shares in Maybank,
representing 78.7 per cent of
the issued share capital.

In a separate transaction
Attwood has offered Mr M. K
Foreman, managing director of
the Driokwater Group, a total

of S50.000 oew .
Attwood shares

for his 16.67 per cent holding in

Maybank Enterprise Holdings,
an 83.33 per cent-owned sub-
sidiary of Maybank, of which
the Drinkwater group is . a

wholly-owned subsidiary.

On the basis of the profit fore-

cast rhe directors *of Attwood
expect to recommend a final

dividend- of 2p.

If the acquisition is approved,
Mr Foreman and Mr J. Lane will

join the Attwood board.

WILLIS FABER’S
NEW VENTURE
Willis Faber is to start a new

underwriting management com-
pany which will be called
Devonport Underwriting Agency.
Mr Edward Gurabel wili be the

chairman, and Mr Tony Elliot

the managing director. The com-
pany will start underwriting a
non-marine account in the
London market in the autumn.
The insurers, who will, be

underwriting through Devonport
Underwriting Agency, will, in
the first instance, be employers

.

of Wausau Insurance Company

:

(UK) and a Willis Faber sub-
sidiary Insurance company. .

FFI PURCHASE
FFI ( UK Finance) has

acquired 520 cumulative conver-
tible part preferred ordinary
shares in LGM Electronics for
£40.000, satisfied by an issue of
£46,377 or FFI ,12i per cent un-
secured loan stock 1992.

Common Bros, manager quits SHARE STAKES

Price threat to Cornish tin

Common Brothers, the diver-
sified shipping group, has made
various small disposals to Mr
A C Griffiths, who has resigned
from the Common board.

THE CORNISH tin raining in-

dustry could be in trouble if the
tin price falls below the £7,000

per tonne mark for a prolonged
period, according to Mr Jim
Raper, who controls the South
"Crofty group.
Mr Raper said that South

Crafty’s current break-even price

was about £7,000 per tonne, and
indicated that there might have

to be redundancies if there are
any further falls in the price,

reports our Bodmtn correspon-
dent. Standard cash tin closed at

£7.090 on the London Metal Ex-
change yesterday.

Last May. South Crofty

announced a £5.77m development

programme designed to create a

further 70 jobs at the mine.

The disposals include the sale
of the company's marine services

group. Sir Joseph Isherwood. for

£12,000. the sale of a 25 per cent
stake in the company's travel

agency for £10.000 and the free

transfer of. the name, goodwill
and business of South Dock
Supply, an agency for the supply
nf spare parts to the shipping
industry.

Mr Griffiths had been pre-

viously managing these com-
panies, in addition to his board-
room duties. He lias been named
chairman of the travel agency
ai a straight salary plus a profit-

related commission.
The deal also includes the

commitment by Isherwood to
repay a £40.000 loan to Common
over four years.

Common said yesterday that
the companies were trading
profitably but were peripheral
to the main activities of the
companies. The group made a
loss of £2.7m on sales of £11.7m
for the year ended June 30,
1981.

Akroyd and Smithers —
Merchant Navy Officers Pension
Fund now beneficial owner of
1.47m (9.19 per cent).
Arthur Guinness — Mr S.

Lennox-Boyd has acquired 82,970
ordinary. Holding now 762.662.
Grand Metropolitan — A. J.

Tennant, director, sold 61.000
ordinary shares at 194p from bis
beneficial holding.
Lake and Elliott—Yelverton

Investment now holds 560,000
shares (5.63 per cent).
Fortnum and Mason—George

Weston Holdings on January 15
purchased 1,250 ordinary units
raising holding to 365,701 units
(66.05 per cent).

Lazard Brothers. Steeling
Reserve Fund—As a result of
redemption of shares ' on
February 24, there are now two
shareholdings which -each repre-'

sent more chan 5 per cent of
the shares in issue. These -

are:
Sir Robert McALpine (Trade
Investments) 90,000 shares;
Clydesdale Bank (London)
Nominees 97,503 shares.

Greenfriar Investment—Witan
Investment holds 327.000
warrants to ' subscribe for
ordinary shares 140 per cent of
warrants). Electric and General
Investment holds 42,000 warrants
to subscribe for ordinary shares
(5 per cem of warrant).

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS

FIDELITY
AMERICANASSETS \.Y

Registered Office: Schottcgatwcg Oost, Salinja, Guacao,Netherlands Antilles

Please take notice that the Annual General

Assembly of Shareholders of Fidelity

American Assets N.V. (.Lhe "Corporation”)
w ill take place at 3.00 p.m. at

Schottegatweg Oost, Salinja, Curacao.
Netherlands Antilles, on March 16, 19S2.

The following matters are on the agenda
far this Meeting:

1. Report of the Management

2. Election ofeight Managing Directors. The
Chairman of the Management proposes the
re-election of the loliowmg eightexisting

Managing Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d. William 'L. Byrnes,
Lord James Crivhton-Siuart. Charles A.
lrrasCT. Hisashi Kurokawa.John MJS.
Patton.James J:. Tonnur, Aladuro& Ouiefs
Trust Company N.V.

3. Approval of the Balance Sheet and Profit

and Levs Statement lor the Usual year
ended November 30, 19SI.

4. Ratification of actions taken hy the

Managing Directors since the last Special

Meeting in lieu of .-Annual General Assembly
of Shareholders, including payment on
February 24, 19R2 of the interim dividend

of 5 2 ccnrs per share declared by the
.Managing Directors to shareholders of
record on February 10, 19SJL

5. Ra [ideation of actions taken by the

Investment Manager since the last Special

Meeting in lieu ofAnnualGeneral Assembly
of SJiareiioldcrs.

6. Such other business us mar property come
before the Meeting.

Pembroke, Bermuda, from Fidelity
_

international Management Limited in

London, or from the Banks listed below, to

the Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity American Assets N.V.
c/o Madura & Cu riel’s

Trust Company N.V_,
F.O. Box 305,
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form of proxy and
certificate ot deposit for their shares

obtained mid tiled in the manner described

in the preceding sentence. Alternatively,

holders of bearershares wishing to exercise

their rig'nis personally at the Meeting may
deposit their shares, or a certificate of
deposit therefor, with the Corporation at
Schottegatweg Oost. Salinja. Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, against receipt

_

therefor, which receipt will entitle said

bearer shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies land certificates ol' deposit

issued to bearer shareholders.) must be .

received hy the Corporation not later than

9.00 are. on March it>, 1983, in order to

be usedat iiie Meeting*

By order of tire Management
Charles T.M. CoJIis

Secretary

Fidelity International Management Limited
20 Ahehwell Lane,

London LC4N 7AL, Lngland

The Bank of Bermuda Limited
Hamilton, Bermuda

Holders of registered shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form of proxy obtained

from Lhe Corporation's Principal Office in.

Xredietbanfc SJV. Luxrmboois&oise
- 43, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V. fo a diversified Investment Company with

the investment objective of seeking long term capital growth from a diversified Portfolio of

American Equities.

The last quarterly reports showed the main areas ofthe Fund's investmentis as 1 2.0'v- in

Banking, Insurance and Finance. 9.5^ in Textiles and Clothing, 9.5% in Food and Household

Products, 9.45 in Health and Personal Care, 83% in Retail.

The Fund was launched m October 1974 at $1 0, is now valued at S36m and the share

price has risen 249% to $34.89 at Mqrch J, 1982.

Copies of the latest quarterly and annual reports can be oWarned from Fidelity International

au

P.O. Box 670, "Pern broke TM, Qucensway House

Fast Broadway, Pembroke, Quecu Street,

Hamilton. Bermuda St. Helier. Jersey, Ci
lei: (8091295 0665 Td; (0534) 71696 - .

Telex: 0280 33 IS • Telex: 4192260

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS

FIDELITY
INTERNATIONALFUND N.V

Registered Office: Scha negatives Oast, Salinja, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Please take notice that the Annual Cepend
Asscmhly of Shareholders of Fidelity

International Fund N.V. i the “Corporation”)
will take place at 2.00 p.m. at

Schottegatweg Oo>t. Salinja. Curacao.
Netherlands Antilles, on March 18, 1982.

The following matters are on the agenda
for th'is Meeting:

1. Repdit of the Manageineat

2. Flection of seven Managing Directors, The
Chairman of the Management proposes the
re-election of the following seven existing

Managing Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d. TVilfiain L. Byrnes,
Lord James Crichton-Sluart, Charles A.
Fraser, HLsashi Kurokawa, John M.S.
Patton, James E. Tonner.

3. Approval of ihe Balance Sheet and Profit

and Loss Statement for the fiscal year
ended November 30, 1 981.

4. Ratification of actions- taken by the
Managing Directors since the last Special

. Meetingin lieu of Annual General Assembly
of Shareholders, including payment on
February 28. 1982 of ihe interim dividend
of 2? cents per share declared by the

Managing Directors to shareholders of
recordon February 12, 19S2.

5. Ratification of actions taken hy the

Investment Managersince I lie last Special

Meetingin lieu of Annual GeneralAssembly
of Shareholders.

6. Such other business as may properly come
before the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by
proxy by moiling a fonu of proxy obtained
from the Corporation’s Principal Office in
Pembroke. Bermuda, from Fidelity

International Management Limited in

London, or from the Banks listed below, to

the Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity International Fund N.V.
c/o Maduro &. Curiels
Trust Company N.V., '

.

•

P.O. Box 305.
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by
proxy by mailing 3 form of proxy arid

certificate of deposit for their shares

oblaincd.and filed in Lhe manner described
in the preceding sentence. Alternatively,

holders of bearer shares wishing to exercise-

therr rights personally at the Meeting may
deposit their shares, of a certificate of
deposit therefor, with the Corporation at

" Schottegatweg Oost. Salinja. Cu racao,

Netherlands Antilles, against receipt
therefor, which receipt will entitle said

bearer shareholder to exercise sucli rights.

All proxies land ccrtificai.cs of deposit
issued to bearer shareholders) must he
.received by the Corpora lion not later than
9.00 are. on March 1 8, 1 982, in order to

'

be med at the Meeting.

By order of the Management’
Charles T.M. Collis

Secretary

Fidelity International Management Limited
20 Ahchurch Lane; -

. London FC4N 7AL, England

The Bank of BermudaLimited
Hamilton, Bermuda.

Bank Julius Bar & Co.
Bahnhofstrasse 36
Zurich, Switzerland

Erechetbank S.A. Luxerabouigeoise
43, Boulevard Royal,

.

. ,
Luxembourg

FIDELITYINTERNATIONAL FUND NY. isa diversified international equity.

Investment Company established in the Netherlands Antilles and managed by Fidelity

International Ltd of Bermuda. The investment objective of the Fund is to. seek maximum
capital apprerintion.The last quarterly report showed the Fund's asse.ts invested 68f£in the

U.S., X3f" in Japan, in the U.K-, in Hong Kong, 6ft in Australia and others.. \

The Fund was launched in February 1969, is now valued at $23ju and the share-price has
risen 281% from £9.40 to J535.83 at March 1,.19S2.. ..

Copiesofthe latest quarterly and annual reports can beobtained fromFidelity International
at >

PD. Box 670,-Pembroke DaD,
East Broadway, Pembroke,

Hamilton, Bermuda
Tel: (809)295 0665
Telex: 0280 3518

Qneensway House,
'

Queen Street,

St. EeHer. Jersey, CX
Tel: (0534)71696 . :

Telex: 4 192260
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ThefiiOdojingiscm extractfrom the Statementby the

Chairman, Mr. D.J TLawman, which has been aradated
with1heRqx*t<mdAaxMtisfa

.
3JstDecemba;-]98L

Profit for the-ye^ before 3&8%
to£6,622,p0p (1980~ £5,669,000), although sales

rare marginally betow the previous jearfe Jewel

Ibis result reflects the important contribution to profit

fromthe measures taken to improve productivity and
efficiency During a period of depressed tradir^

conditions both in the United Kingdom and in the

majority ofpur other European maitets, lhe Groupfc
. oweraEpeiforii^na has had the benefit ofa substantial
increase in earnings from our subsidiaries in Australia
and South Africa^^The steps taken to improve the
efficiency ofthe Group oombinedwflh a strict control -

on waking capital requirements hare led to
strengthening ofthe balance sheet

The Board is ra»mrnending a final o^
dividend of 17.5% making a total for 1981 of27.5%’
(1980 - 275%). This dividend is covered 3.1 times by
profit after tax.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
vgt. i^un. l^oT ECM aeii

.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

AT & T Euromarket debut
$400m bond issue

;lf AWN FRGDMAN

JETSLEraoNE and
Telegraph (AT and T), theU.S
telecommunications, group jg
maiang its first appearance in
theEurobond market with a

seven-year issue through
Credit Suisse First Boston.
The indicated coupon fe the

lowest seen in the Eurodollar
market in more than a year
The bonds are not callable for
four years and then at 101

K

deditting to 1005 in 1987 and
par thereafter.
'

*5 Larry Prendergast,
assistant treasurer of AT and T
said yesterday that one of themam reasons for the Euro-
market borrowing was the lower
-cost in Europe compared with
the New York bond market
“We think there is a desirable

rate advantage at this time,31 he
said. Mr Prendergast said it had
not been possible until little
more than a year ago to launch
a large fixed-rate issue of
$400m or 8500m in the Euro- 1

dollar bond market
The proceeds of the AT and T

issue would be used to satisfy

part of its . 1982 external capital
requirement AT and T*s 1982
borrowings are expected to
amount to between $4bn and.
$4-5bn. It raised more
56bn last year.
Mr Han&Joerg RmBoff, a

director at CSFB, said last nigit
the 14} per cent coupon might
surprise some investors at first,
“ People will be surprised at
the coupon, but investors these
days go for quality rather than
a yield basis,** he said.

AT & T carries a tppIe-A
rating from . Standard and
Poor's bat the group is currently
on “ credit-watch " because of

its plans to spHt up into

separate companies during the
next few years. The decision
to do so resulted from an agrees
meat with the TLS. Justice De-
partment to"January.

The AT and T paper has
been launched in Europe rather

.

than in the U.S. because of the
cheaper cost to the borrower.
The same issue in New York
might oost another 30 to 35'

basis podhtts.

Europe’s bond investors are
likely to buy toe paper despite

its Jow coupon because of the

blue-chip name and the rarity

value of its first Eurobond
issue: The absence of the with-

holding tax Which would have
to be paid on a US. bond for

sudb a corporate name should
also prove afflracrive.

Before the AT & T issue was
launched last night, prices of

fixed-interest Eurodollar bonds

increased by 4 to one point bn
the bade.of a firm New York
bond market- It was a- bullish

Eurodollar \ sector yesterday

with good baying demand, par-

ticularly from retail investors

in Switzerland.

A SlOOm 10-year offer for the

City of Montreal is out through
Societe Generate. The coupon
is. 151 -per cent and the price is

par.

ha toe Euro D-mark -and
Swiss franc foreign bond sec-

tors prices rose by 1 point as
good demand was reported in

both markets.

BankAmerica retail bank move
BY DiKVID USCBlg M NEW YORK

BANKAMERLCA Corporation,
holding company - for the
largest UJ5. bank, yesterday
strengthened its commitment to
developing worldwide retail
banking services using new
electronic technology
The San' Francisod4aased

bank's . entire retail banking
and consumer services busi-
nesses, along with its electronic
banking division,, have ,been
brought together under one
executive vice-president, who is

to be Mir James Wiesler,

currently head of toe bank’s
North America division. These
avtivities were previously split

between various departments
and the move has been termed
a " major reorganisation.**

Mr Samuel Annacost, Bank

of America president, said:
“ The realignment fixes re-
sponsibility for development
and execution of our strategic
and tactical plans in . toe retail

financial services field, a critical

arena' for financial services
companies in toe 1980s.”

. The core of the new structure
will be B of A’s Californian
retail banking business, the
largest m the UE. with 1,100
brandies'. Outside the state,

B of A’s retail business is com-
paratively small, though it

offers services such as travellers

cheques. The inclusion of the
electronics operations high-

lights the importance the bank
attaches to toe use of high
technology in handling and
delivering retail banking ser-

vices.

The reorganisation comes at

a time wfeen most major U-S.

banks -are haring to decide
whether or not to- commit them-
selves to retail banking for the
foreseeable future. Citicorp,

among others, has bat others
such as Bankers Trust have
decided to puli oat because of
uncertain returns.
B *of A has always relied on

retail banking for a larger
proportion of its business than

other major UjS. banks. But it

is- now trying to expand into

toe broader field iff financial

services, in so far as the restric-

tive UE. banking laws allow.

It recently bought . Charles
SCbwah. the largest discount
stockbroker, for 853m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list showfc the 200 latest international bond-issues for' which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these ‘or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Tuesday March 23. Closing prices on March 2

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Anheumr-Busch. 16*1 08
APS Fin. Co. 17*, 88 —
APS Fin. Co. 1ft 8S ...

Armco 0/S Fin. 1ft SB
Bank Montreal 1ft 91

Hr, CoJum. Hyd. 1ft 88
Br. Colum. Mil. IT 91
Cm. Km. RaH »
Caterpillar Fin. lft 86

CFMP 16% 96 ...

CISC 161, 91

MO
BO
75
50
150

’S
100
100
100
100

Citicorp O/S* lft 86... 150

Cl no» Service 17 88 ... 150
Cona.-Bethuat tft 99 .90

Dupont O/S W, .88— 400

Dupont 0/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

ElB 16V 91 -
Gan. Elec.- Credit 0.0SZ 400

Gan. Elac- Credit 0.0 93 400
GMAC 0/S Fm. 164 84 300

GMAC O/S Fla. W 98 150
Gull Staiui 0/5 17»i 88 »
Japan Airlines IR 98 SO

Nat, Bk. Canada 1ft 88 40
Nat. wut vn, 91 ...-. 100
Naw Brunswick 17 98 80

New& Uh. Hy.lft 88 W
Ohio Editon Fin* 77»i9S 75

QKG 1ft 97
Ontario Hyd. 16 81 (K) 200

Pac Gaa & El. 15V 89 90

4 . C. Panoay Gl, 04) 92 3S0

Quebec Hydro 17*« Si ISO

Quebec Prov. lft 89—...1S0

S a sketch awon 1ft 88 TOO

Sratsloretan 1ft 87 .... ®
Sweden 14*j 88 ISO

Swed. Ex. Crad. 1ft S3 75

Tevna Eaatarn lft 88 75

Tr.inscanada 17*. 88 ... 75
Tronsranada IB 89 ... 100

VVinnipQft IT 86 SO
\VMC Fin. lft 88 SO
World Bank IIP; 88 ... 130

World Bank IBS 98 ... 100
Average price change* .

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS law
Australia 9S 91 300

100
120
TOO
TOO
TOO
200
GO
wt
TOO
100

Bid Offer
WZVTO3S
10ft 10ft
tins toil
Sft 99*

TOTS 102V
TOft 10ft
Hnsioft
96 , 96S
103V 103V
101V 102V
103V 104
103V 103V
104V-104V
TO2V U3>r
88V Sft
34V 3«V

102V KBS
28V 28V
2SS 26
TOIVIOIV
8BV 96V
KWVKMV
100 100S
100V 101V
97V 38V
TOft 10ft
TO4 TO4*»

104V 105V
98V 38V
102V 103V
W0V101V
19V 20V

- 106V 106V
96V 97V
101V 102V
9BV 93V
94S 95
101 101S
99V100S
106V 1C7V
98V 93V
105 105S
9BS 96V
103V 104V
103V TO4S

On day +0V

Change cn
day week Yield

+OS +OV .15.88

+0V +0», 15.52

4-ft +1V 1536
4-ft +0V 16J1
+OS 4-1V 15.76

+0V +1 15.46

+0V O 1675
0 4-ft 15.66.

+0S +ft 1578
4-ft +0», .16.31

+ft +1V 1630
4-ft +0V 16.5*4

+0S +0V 1670
+0V +0V 16.85

4-ft +0S 14.73

0 4-ft 1437
0 +0S 16.06

+US 0 1372.
4-ft +0V 12.73
-fft +OV 15.68

4-ft 4-ft 18.38

+0V +OV 1672
. 0 0 15.14

+ft +0V 16.88

+0V +1V 16-03

+0V -+1 15.41

+OV +0S 16.18
+0V +0V 16.14

+0V +0V 15.98

+OV +1 1678
+0S +1V 15.60
—OV —OV 1076
-FO** +1V 16-90

4-ft +1V 1633
+OV +0V 15.85

4-ft +0V 15.98

+0S +0V 16.77

+OV +0V 16.21

-fft +ft 15.86

+0V +0V 15.84

+OS +0S 16.15

+OV +OS 15.26

4-OS 0 1671
4-ft +ft 15.14

4-OS +OV 15.45

on week 4-ft

Belnaleetric 11 91

CECA 10 91

Court, of Europe' 10 91
’Coun.'of EurflWIOV 91

EEC 10V 93
ElB 10S 91 —
ElB 9V 88
Finland, Rep. o( 10S 86

In tar- American TO 91...

I nror- American 10V 91

Iroland 10S «8 K»
Mexico 11 88 . TOO

Midland Int. Rn. 8S 90 ISO

Mr. Bk. Dnrnk. 10S 91 1«
Nnl. Waat. BV 92i. TOO

New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200

0*8 1ft 91 1»
0KB 9V 86 **
.Ouehoc Hydro 1ft 91... TOO

5wed E*. Cred. 1ft 91 TOO

Venezuela US 91 TOO

World Bank TO 91 250
Average prim efmngoe

Chang* on
J Bid Oder day weak YMd

98V SB7. +OV 0_, 9.57

101S 102V -OS +CF» 10.66

100V 101V -OV 0 9.97

33V 100V 0 +0V 9.3S
toov ioiv +ev —os'TO.06
100V TOO7, 4-OV +0V 1031
102V was +0V 0 10.02

39S 93V 0 4-OS 936
100V 101V 4-OV 0 10.13

100V 101V 0 +OV 937
100V 101V +0», +0V 10 05

100V 100V 4-OS +OV 1033
100S TOOV +0S -OV 1A90
93S 94V 4-OV 4-OV 9-56

39V 100V 0 0 10.44

100S 100V +0V +0S 930
TOOV 101S +0S +0V 9.59

100V 100V +0V +0»* 979
99 99*2 4-OS +0V 9-89

101V 102V +0V 4-OV 9-89

98V 99V -OV -OV 1078
S9V100V 0 -OS 11-46

101S TO2V -OS +0S 9.68

On day +0V on week +0V

rtSa£Ss
NC

Issued Bid OBer rtw’mak YreW

Seaport TV 92 g tlOIV 101V +« Z'22

Asian Dev Bank 8 90 80

Australia ft 93 -
Bolnclaciric 7», 91

Bell Canada 7»* 83 .. 100

Bet de Autoplstas 8 90 w
TOO
TOO
TOO
TOO
44
1»

Denmark 7V 91

Dome PefrdJtWt 7V 90

ElB 7V 92 -
Elrt- de Franca 7 92 ...

ENEL B 52

I is Eianin 8S 91 . ..... »
Jarwn Air Lilias 7V 91 WO
Nader. Gneunie 8 91

N-pMn T. and T. BV 9Z

OK8 7V 91

Oslo. Ciiv of 6 9t ..

Osi Donoukrelt J
92

Smut Etienne 8V 9' -

flivfd Ft Cwd. 91

TNT 0'S Fin- B 91 ^
Transcannda Pit* 7 *
Unilever NV 7*» 93 •••

World Bank 7 90

TOO
100
TOO
TOP
TOO
20
75

50
TOO
TOO
100

tioas 102V -+OS +iv 7.S7

tTOIS W1V -OV +0V 6.54

tioo 100V 0 o 7.48

flta 103V 4-DS +OV 6.85

199 9BS +0S -OS 8.11

tS7 97V 0 +0S 7.67

f101 101V -OV +0V 7.06

TOBV 99 4-OV +0V 7.41

IBTV 96 0 -OV 771

199V 99S +0V "FOV 8.09

tlOOV 101 +0V +1V 678

tlKS 103V -OV +0V 8.01

102 10ft - 0 -OS 6-84

1TO6V W8S +0S +QV 7 06

199V 100 4-OV +0V 6.64

198V 98S +0V -ft
fl04 104V 4-0*, +0V
1S8 98V +0*4 —0*«

no«s i® ®

196 9ft —OV -OV
H04 KMS +7V +OV
tlOIV 101V +0V +ov
1104S W5 +0V +ft
T» BSV 0 +1V

778
778
7.2/
7.7B

776
776
673
6.89
7.14

worm Bans / ^ fUNV 105 +OV +ft W?
World Bank 8 91

_ on day +0*, on week +0V
Awagapnm«hang»- •

^

TEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Par B*. SV 91

Australia ft SS

ElB TV 89 -
Finland, Rap- ol 8 *

tm -Arnel. Pcv. ft

ChanSa ***^
waued Bid «ar day **#

99 TOO 0 +0V «»
91S 91V +ft -ft **g
98V 9ft +0V +ft 7^
9ft WOV 0 -rft |.®

TO1V 102V ® +£!
Oft 100V 0 +oi* 8,30

New Zealand 8V 9?
- day 0 on week 4-OV

Auerage prim change*-- v

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can UH.i-e- 17 96 »
CIRC l!»V O . - -
Pancanadiat* 16** ® «
Quebec ITS 87 c* Ji
Oueb Urban 16V *6 CS

Tn'dcni Cpn Iff, SV 05
' Tf.a'-srta * 7 09 V»

Change oi»

S TR*? +SiB»
50

S>,f • +ft ££
*9j», 9BV +0V +1V TO-®

tS,103S o +ftJSg
1100 101 O 0 16^
mt 971- 0 O 1777

tWV 99V 0 +01
j 17J4

7S
©
50
50
25
50

M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA
SOFTS 8V 89 EUA
U. Bk. Nwy. 9S 90 EUA
Alpemene Bk. 10V 88 FI

Andes Group 12V 88 FI

Amro Bank 12 88 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 8B FI ...

Hainaken NV 10 87 Fl.:.- TOO
Pfaraon 10*4 86 FI 60
Rabobank 12 88 Fl SO
Air Franca 1ft 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 1ft 66 Wt 250
Charb’nagaa 137, 86 FFr 400

ElB 1ft 88 FFr 300
La Redoute 14V 85 FFr

OKB 14 88 RS
Sotvay at C. 14V 88 PFr

Swed. E. Cr. 14V 88 FFr

. g. Me*. Sts. 14 85 FFr

Aeon* 14 85 f
Beneficial 14V 90 £

25-
40
TO
80
40
75
60

'

125
TOO
200
250
160
20
20

BNP 13S 91 E 15
CECA 13S 88 £ 2D
Citicorp O/S 13S 90 t.. 50
Fin. E*. Cred. 13V 86 1 «
'Gen. Sac. Co. 12S 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 96 £ 25
Prhratbankan 1ft 88 £... 12
J. Rothschild 1ft 90 £ 12
Royal Truatco 14 86 E... 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Akzo ft 87 LuxFr 9Q0
Euratom 9V 98 LuxFr ..'. 500
Eurafima 1ft 87 CuxFr... 500
ElB 9V 88 LuxFr. « 805

88V 88
7ft 80V
92 93V
9ft 9ft
10ft 103V
TOSV10SV
103 103S
96S 97

9ft 98V
102V TO2*a

96V «6V
33S 9ft
9ft 9ft
90V 91V
91V 92V
93*, 9ft
9ft 95S
9ft 95V
91V 92V
82 99
8ft «6V
87V «8V
91V 3ft
91V 9ft
92V 9ft
87V 88V
9S 96

.
WV 91V
9ft 9ft
»ft ,9ft
93V 94V
89S 9ft
8ft 8ft
93V 9ft
89V 9ft
8ft 9ft

O 0 TJ.18

+0V +0V 12180

-ft'4-ft 1033
+OV 4-1 10.37

4-ft +0V 11.21

+0V +1V 1034
+0V +1V 11 .0s
+ft 0-1030
+0V +0V 10.89

+ft +ft 11-16

-OV +0V1530
-ft -ft 1835
-ft -ft 15.52

-OV -ft 1637
-ft -ft 17.20
-OV +ft 16.15

-ft -OV 1638
0 4-OV 1636

-ft -OV 1732
+0V +ft 16.78

4-OV +ft 1737
+0V +1 16.06

+ft +0V 1F3S
4-OV 4-OV 1530
4-OV +ft 16.29

+ft +OV 1537
-Fft +1 15.18

-ft -OV 18.8S

4-ft 4-OV 1537
-fft 4-OV 15.78

+OV +0V 15.72
4-OV +1 11.74
fft +OV 1239
+OV ~fOV 1136
-ft -ft 1238
+ft +1V 12-35Verfvo ft 87 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE •

NOTES Spread 8id Offer C-dte C.cpn C.ylrf

Bank of Montreal 5V 91 ft ,9ft 98V 29/4 17.06 17.13
Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 ... OV 10ft 10ft 10/8 13V 1330
Bk. Novi Scotia ft 93 ft 9ft 10ft 29/4 17.06 T7.0B
BFCE 5V 88 ft 9ft 10ft 26/4 1834 16.96
BFC6 ft 87 ft 9ft 9ft 27/7 1ft 1639
Christiania B7. ft 91... tft 9ft 9ft 5/5 16 16.08
Co-Ban Eurofia ft 91... OV 98V 99V 14/4 16.69 16.86
Den Norsko Cred ft 83 ft 97V 97V 4/8 13.56 1339
Genfinanee 5V 92 OV 9ft 9ft 30/0 15S 15.54
Giro und Bank ft 91 ... TOV 9ft 9ft 23/3 14.06 14.12
GZB ft 92 WV 99 Sft 5/3 13V 1332
tnd. Bank Japan ft 88 ft 9ft 10ft 9^ 1331 1331
Uovds Eurofin 5V 93.:.. Sft 9ft 99V 29/4 17.13 1732
LTCB Japan ft 89. OV 9ft 9ft 16/7 1531 1539
Midland Int Fin. 9 91... ft * 9ft 99V 30/4 17.06 17.13
Nacionaf Fin. ft 88 ft f96V 97V 25/3 T73T T7.8S

Nat Bk. Canada ft 88. 0V 9ft 100 »U3 1731 T73S
Nat West. Fie, 5V 91.:. Sft . 9ft Sft 15/7 15.19 1636
Nat Went. Fin. 5V 92... Sft 9ft 9ft 23/4 17 17.06
Nipnon Credit ft 90 ... ft 9ft 9ft 10/8 16.06 16.12
Nordic Inr. Rn. 5V 91...

.
ft Sft 99 6/S 15V 1532

Offshore Mining 5V 91 ft '98*. 38V 2/6 13 . 1330
PomeX 6 91 ft Sft 97V S/4 17 77.S5
PKbanken S 91 ft 98V 9ft 17/6 14V 14.52
Sanwa Int. Fin. ft 88... OV t*ft Sft 24/3 . 17V 1731
Scotland Int. ft 92 ft 98V 99 23/3 13.94 14.11
Sec. Pacific ft 91 ft flft 9ft 24/5 13V 1330
Societe Ganarale 5V 91 • ft 9ft 9ft 22/7 15V 1538
Standard Chart 5V 91 ft 98*. 98V 18/5 1331 1332
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88... ft 9ft Fft 9/8 16 1638
Toronto Domin’n ft 92 ft 9ft 100 fl/8 1ft 1632

Average price changes... On day 0 on week O

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Cm. Chg.
BONDS data price Bid Offer day
Aiinomoto 5V 96 7/61 933 8ft 88V 4-1V 032
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12 95V 97 ' -fOV 4837
Bridpestone Tire ft 96 3/82 470 86V 88. 4-1 —436
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829 9ft 101V -f3V 732
Darwa Sacs. 5V 98 13/81 6133 tS3 65V -IV -839
Fujitsu Fanuc ft 96 ...TO/81 6770 98V 9ft +0V 839
Furukawa Else. 5V 96... 7*81 300 TOO TO1V 4-IV —4.16
Hanson O/S Rn. ft 96 8/fft 1.36 187 88 o -6.81
Hrtiehl Cahla 5V 96 2/82 515 90V 92V +2 248
Hitachi Cred. Con. 5 96 7/81 1773 7ft 78V 4-IV 136
Honda Moror 5V 97...-. 3/82 841 81V 82>t +1V 337
Inches pe 8 95 2/61 435 tft 61 0 18.17
Kawasaki 5V» 9/81 229 97V 69 fft 736
Maori 6 98 7/81 931 9ft 98V +3V 11.03

Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81 909 6ft 65 4-4 1031
Minorce ft 37 5/82 8.16 92V 93V -OV TOlAS

Murata 5V 96 7/SI 2190 61*« 63V 4-1V 030
NKK 6V 96 7/81 188 74 Tft +1 -23.78
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919 62 64 -ft 239
Nippon Bactric ft 97... 2/82 646 Sft 97V -fft 11-60

Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/92 1fi67 89V 91V 4-ft W.09
Sanvo Electric 5 96 10/81 652 to 7ft +1». 337
Sunrrfomo Met. ft 9B...1D/1H 305 6ft Tft +2 838
Swiss Bk- Con. 6V 90- 9/80 191 t72 73 .

0 1337
KoniahirOku 8 90 DM 2/82 <Sffi 96 97 -ft -031
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 2fi3 93 94 4-1 935

• No information available—previous day’s pries,

t Only one market maker supplied a pries.

Straight Bonds: The. yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount Issued is in millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it la In billions.

Change on weak -Change over price a week earlier.

Hrating Rata Notes: Danonrinnad in dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C-dte**Data

next coupon becomes effective. Spread= Margin above

six-month offered rate ft three-month: 5 ebon mean
rate) for U-S. dollars. C.cpn-The current coupon.

C.yld “Tha current yield.

Convertible Bands: D4i>onti>»ted in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day-Cbange on day. Cnv. data"

Fuat data for . conversion into ahares. Cnv. once*
Nominal amount of bond per share expreened in

currency of aha re at conversion rate fixers « raaoe.

Prom— Percentage premium ol the Current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price of the shares. -

e Tho Financial Times Ltd.. 1382. Repredumfon In whoia

or in pert il» any form not permitted without written

consent. D*W supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Anti-trust

chief

‘worked
for IBM’
By Our New York Staff

MR WILLIAM BAXTER, the
Reagan Adminfetration's anti-

crust chief, wag accused here
yesterday of haring worked
for . International Business
Machines (IBM) and not dis-

closing the fact in his recent

decision to drop the Govern-

jueots long-running anti-trust

ease against the computer
group.

The accusation was made
by Judge David Edektebi of

the Federal Court for the
southern .district of New
York, who has been presiding

over toe IBM case .sinee the

Justice Department first filed

it 33 years ago.
The case was settled last

month but hearings are still

going on to tie op loose ends.

At a court conference Mr
Eddstein . said he had
received copies . of letters

showing that • Mr Baxter
admitted being retained by a

law firm defending IBM in a
West Coast legal case- There
was no immediate response
from the Justice Department
to the accusation.

Mr Baxter, a Reagan
appointee, has narrowed the
definition of anti-trust and
reviewed several cases he
inherited as part of the
Reagan policy of reducing
harassment of business. He
ordered an end to the IBM
case as part of this policy

switch.

Further signs

of poor state

of U.S. airlines
By Oar Financial Staff

NEW. INDICATIONS of the

poor state of ’the UA airline

industry came yesterday when
Air Florida, toe fastest-grow-

ing member in recent years,

announced that it was un-

likely to be profitable until

toe end of the second quarter

of this year. Braniff Inter-

national, toe troubled Dallas-

based group, said it was to

put 9,500 workers on half pay
for a short period.

Mr Howard Potnam,. presi-

dent of Braniff, said the

employees had been notified

that their pay this week would
be cut by 50 per cent in order

to create a cash flow for the

near-bankrupt airline.
’

The wage cut does not
-require union approval as

-have other payroll deferral

programmes in the past,

although talks with employee
groups were held.

Braniff recently announced
a loss of $161-lm for 19S1

and a reduction in the work-
force over the past three

years of 5,000.

In Miami, Mr Eli Tunoner,
chairman of Air Florida

System said the company
would report an operating

loss for fiscal 1981 later this

week, and that the airline

was unlikely to be profitable

until the end of the second
quarter of this year.

He also disclosed that Air
Florida would sharply curtail

Service on the highly competi-

tive New York/South Florida

route beginning on April 25

as part erf a move to redirect

-business toward more lucra-

tive markets.

Penn Central

in $250m
acquisition
By Our New York Staff

PENN CENTRAL, toe fiver-

sified industrial company,
yesterday signed a letter of

intent to buy Cooper Manu-
facturing. Corporation for

5250m In stock *and cash.

Cooper.' a privately-held com-

pany based in Oklahoma,
makes equipment to service

oil and gas kells.

. Pen Central, recently was
rebuffed tu a bid to take

over Colt Industries, .another

industrial concern. Share-

holders led by toe Hunt
brothers In Dallas objected to

the terms.

Sohio debt

rating cut
By Our New York Stiff

SOHIO, the U-S- subsidiary of

BP, has had its credit rating

cut by Standard and Poors,

the New York credit rating

agency, because of the

financing costs entailed in its

recent acquisition of Kenne-

eott, the largest U.S. copper

company.
Sohio's senior debt was

reduced from double A to

double A mhms. The new
rating still leaves it in invest-

ment grade, however, and its

commercial paper rating is

unaffected.

Sohio spent $L8bn on

Kenecott It also recently

bought some coal properties

from U-S. Sled for $6O0m.

Apart from placing extra

burdens on its balance sheet

these acquisitions put Sohio

into cyclical industries with

low returns, S and P raid.

Eennecott benefited from
toe takeover, however, its

rating was raised from triple

B to single A minus, reflect-

ing the support of Sohio. BP
owns S3 per cent of Sohio.

Louise Kehoe looks at an establishment figure in Silicon Valley

Hewlett-Packard improves its image
HEWLETT-PACKARD bad
every reason to do badly in its

latest fiscal quarter as economic
conditions were anything but
favourable; Instead, the com-
pany defied the pundits and
reported last week that for the
first time, incoming orders for
a quarter exceeded $lbn. Sales

were up 23 per cent and net
earnings rose by >17 per cent
From its humble roots in a

rented garage behind toe home
of one of its founders, Hewlett-

Packard (HP) has grown into a
mutSKitioiiai with annual sales

of &6bn in the past 40 years.

HP represents “ toe establish-

ment” in Silicon Valley terms.
The company is regarded with
the kind of. respect that is

reserved for elder statesmen.

But the image also includes that

of a large, ponderous corpora-
tion. lacking in the dynamism
of its close - and younger
neighbours.

Recently, £0* has done much
to throw off this image by
announcing products which
prove it to be leadiDg the race
In' semiconductor technology
towards ever more complex
-chips. During fiscal 1981 70 per
cent of the company’s revenues
came from products introduced
in the previous four years.

Despite what most observers
considered encouraging results.
Hr John Young, HP’s president,
is cautions about toe near term.
“It is expected that the
domestic economy wifi continue
to have mixed trends during the
next fft/ months,” he com-
mented. “ The European
economies normally lag a UB.
upturn by a number of months,
so it is anticipated that, a major
improvement in these markets
wiH be considerably delayed.”
In view of the uncertainties, toe
company is continuing a pro-
gramme of cost and hiring
controls. Hr Young added.

.

About 45 per cent of HP’s
orders come from Europe, so
the company has been hit hard
by the strength of the dollar in

recent months. For fiscal 1981,
European business grew by 22
per cent in local.currencies, but
only fl per cent in dollars. The
trend continued into toe first

quarter, of 1982, with inter-

national' orders up fay fl pm* cent

candidate for toe industrial

automation market, which is

growing rapidly.

HP has also recently entered

toe mass market for personal

computers with a $4,000

machine todt will go on sale at

*V^
. .. < -

X3T'

-Computer chips on a memory sub-system for Hewlett-
Packard’s new 22-bit processing system

and U.S. orders up by 25 per
cent.
“ Their performance is a

credit to the new management
team." says Mr Ted CosteHo. an
analyst at Sutro. the stock-
broker. who has followed HP for
many years.. “HP has made a
superb transition over the past
five years from management by
its founders to a new team of
younger men. It is toe fastest
growing major computer com-
pany in the U.S.” HP recently
ousted Honeywell to become toe
third largest U.S. supplier of
business computers after IBM
and DEC.
Computers now represent 49

per -cent of HP’s business and
the company is putting much of
its effort into expanding this
sector. This week, HP will make
the formal Introduction of what
is believed to be the most
powerful desktop computer yet
seen. For around $12,000 the
HP A SeriesriOOO will “crunch”
numbers at a rate of 1m instruc-
tions per second, making it a

retail computer stores through-
out the U.S. this month.

For the first time, this will
put HP machines on the same
shelves as those made by Apple
and IBM. Previous personal
computer products from HP had
ben aimed at laboratory use by
scientists and engineers.
HP is aiming toe new S7 at

professionals, ana will compete
directly with IBM. The HP
machine is designed to be able
to use software developed for
HP’s previous personal com-
puter models—aDd also- toe
thousands of programs that fit

Radio Shack and other com-
puters running the CP/M
operating system.

So far the lack of' programs
for the IBM system has been a
severe problem, and. although
IBM is expected to bring out
more software for its machine
soon, in the short-term this

could give HP an advantage.
HP also has an ' active user
group based on its program-
mable calculator products.

which could prove a good source

of new software for. the €7.

. Before the end of this year,

HP has promised to bring out

a 32 bit microcomputer built

around a set of integrated cir-

cuits that, says Mr Young, axe

built with the most advanced

semiconductor technology in the

world. :

In HP’s traditional busStesS

of electronic instruments, mar-

ket growth has been somewhat
slower. In this sector the com-

pany shipped $l-3bh worth of

products in MSI. A new move
in this area for HP is towards
low cost instruments such as its

recently introduced 5700 digital

voltmeter. HP has previously

concentrated on the high priced
end of the test and measure-

ment market.

“The. test and measurements
instruments market is rela-

tively immune to competition
from toe Japanese." comments
Mr Wolfgang Denmch. vice-

president at Morgan Stanley.
"HP is number one in moot of
its instruments markets—
except oscilloscopes—and has
been helped by the move
towards digital instrumentation
that caused problems for some
of its competitors." be adds.

HP is putting considerable
research and development
effort into optical fibre tech-
nology—'Which promises to pay
off soon. The company has also
made itself a leader in the
emerging field of gallium
arsenide integrated circuits.

These are chips built out of
gallium, rather than the «si&l
silicon, which may some day
offer a significant improvement
in chip performance.

Industry experts argue over
the future of toe gallium
arsenide chips. Some say it

could displace silicon one .day.

Others fear that it will be a
loser. If gallium does become a
commercial success, l-hen HP
stands to gain a considerable
lead on its competitors in toe
computer market

Show of strength from U.S. chip makers
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

THREE MAJOR U.S. semi-
conductor manufacturers
joined forces yesterday to

announce 15 new micro-
processor • type integrated
circuits. Motorola, Mostek
-and Signetics described new
chips that they will- bring to'

market over the next two
years in a move designed to
gain advance orders, and as

a show of strength.

The new chips represent signi-

ficant research and develop-
I ment investments on the

part of each company.
Together they serve to

strengthen
.
the position of

XJ.S. suppliers in the high-
performance microprocessor
market—a sector of toe semi-’
conductor business in which
toe TJ.S. has so far main-

. trined its lead over Japan-*
ese competitors.

Despite . Japan’s growing
strength in semiconductor
and computer manufacturing,
toe UjS. remains supreme in

toe design and development
of new microprocessors. So
for ail the major micropro-
cessor designs have come out
of 'the U.S., although several
Japanese companies now pro-
duce — with or without
licence—their own versions
of the U.S. derices.

Mr Chuch Thompson, Motorola
vice-president and director of
world semiconductor market-

' ing, in outlining the toree
companies’ plans to support
the Motorola-designed 68000
microprocessor, forecast a

$Lobn market for high per-

formance (16 and 32 bit)

microprocessors by 1987. He
' emphasised that no" single
company had the capital and
engineering resources to
adequately serve this market.

Before toe end of 1983, toe
consortium of U.S. manufac-
turers plans to introduce
parts that win extend toe
potential applications of the
68000 into roles as diverse
as industrial control, com-
puters with ]the power of
today’s mainframes, and com-
puter networks.

While competitors considered

. the announcements pre-

mature. pointing out that
several of the chips bad yet
to be made, Motorola’s
strategy is dear. • By describ-

ing chips that will be avail-

able for use with its micro-
processor, the company hopes
to have systems manufac-
turers design their products
around the 68000 in anticipa-

tion of being able to upgrade
and cut component costs
when toe new. devices appear.

Motorola, Mostek, a United
Technologies subsidiary.' and
Signetics, owned by Philips
of Holland, are concentrating
their design efforts on
different chips, and when
they are completed will

licence one of the other
manufacturers to “second
source ” toe devices to assure
users of a stable source of
supply.

Philips itself is involved in
producing toe 6B000 micro*
processors in Holland,

Tlus announcement appears as a matter of mccsti only
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-March 3, 1982

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank
Aktiengesellschaft

US$100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Deposit Notes 1 986

Guaranteed by the

Republic of Austria truck and bus venture
Notice is hereby given pursuant to condition 4{d) of

the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that until

further notice, any Noteholder wishing to exercise

his or its option under condition 4(d) to require the

Issuer to purchase or procure the purchase of his or

its Notes on any Interest Payment Date' may lodge
the signed Notice of Purchase accompanied by the

relevant Note(s) either directly with Orion Royal
Bank Limited, the Principal Paying Agent 1 London
Walt London EC2Y 5JX, Attention: Agency
Department orvia his or its account with Euro-Clear,

Brussels orCEDEL, Luxembourg.

The form of the Notice to Purchase is set out in the
Terms and Conditions of the Notes and copies may
be obtained from the offices of Orion Royal Bank
Limited 1 London Wall London EC2Y 5JX.

BY K£V1N DONE IN FRANKFURT

Principar Paying Agent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13]%
Allied Irish Bank 13}%
American Express Bk. 13i%
Amro Bank I3}%
Henry Ansbacher 13$%
Arbuthnoi Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 J.%
BCCI 13}%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13$%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13$%
Bank of Cyprus 13}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15$%
Bank of N.S.W. 13$%
Banquc Beige Ltd. ... 131%
Basque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise SA 14 %
Barclays Bank 13J%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14$%
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13$%

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14 %
Cavendish G'tyT’stLtd. 15$%
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
Citibank Savings fl4 %
Clydesdale Bazik 13}%
C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... IS’
Co-operative Bank *13}%
Corinthian Secs. 13}%
The Cyprjis Popular Bk. 13*%
Duncan Lawrie 13}%
Eagil Trust 13}%
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14}%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 16*%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 16}%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank jl34%

l Guinness Mahon 131%
lHanibros Bank 131%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 137%

l Hill Samuel §13*%
C. Hoare & Co fl3i%
Hongkong & Shanghai 13}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Bank 13*%
Malliuhall Limited ... 13}%
Edward Mansou & Co. 14!%
Midland Bank 13!%

I Samuel Montagu- ...... 13>'"

I Morgan Grenfell 14’%
National Westminster 131%
Norwich General Trust 13^%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 131%
Roxburghe Guarantee 141%
E. S. Schwab 13}%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13}%
Standard Chartered ...1’13*%

Trade Dev. Bank 13}%
Trustee Savings Bank 13}%
TCB Ltd. 13}%
United Bank of Kuwait 13}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn's 131%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13}%
Yorkshire Bank 13}%

I
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-dey deposits 11.00%. 1-month
11.25%. Short term £8.000/12
month 13.6%.

7-day deposits on sums ol: under
EIO.COD 11.00%. £10,000 up to
£50,000 11*%- £50.000 and over
12VM.
Call deposits £1,000 and aver
11%.

21-doy deposits over £1,000 12%.
Demand deposits 11%.
Mortgage base rate.

DAIMLER-BENZ, the leading

West German commercial
vehicles producer, is to take a

substantial minority .stake in a

new Swiss truck and bus manu-
facturing group as part of a

rescue operation to be mounted
with the Swiss Oerlifcon-

Buehrle group to save the
threatened commercial vehicles

operations of Adolph Saurer
and FBW Fahrzeug, the only
remaining Swiss commercial
vehicle manufacturers.

Daimler-Benz, which already

holds 49 per cent oE FBW. the

specialist commercial vehicle
producer — Oerlikon Buehrle
holds 51 per cent—will take a

40 per cent interest in the new
company.
The remaining 60 per cent

will be held by Oerlikon
Buehrle anti Saurer. No finan-

cial details of the deal wore
released yesterday, but the
current agreement in principle

should be translated into a
definitive contract by the end
of the year.

The two loss-making Swiss
manufacturers, have been
seeking a strong industrial

partner for several years, to

help overcome the heavy costs

burden of small volume pro-
duction.

Initial talks were held un-
successfully between Daimler-

News of the backing from
Daimler-Benz sent Saurer
shares soaring on the Zurich
stock market yesterday. They
rose to SwFr 565 from their

dose on Monday of SwFr 501.

Saurer's truck operations have
incurred large losses in re-

cent years, and until yester-

day the shares were trailing

their 19S1 peak by around 75
'

per cent

Benz and Saurer in 1978-79. and
led lo the Swiss company enters

ing into a ixi-operation agree-

ment with Iveco, the Flat
subsidiary.

This agreement, which allowed
Iveco trucks to be sold through
the Saurer dealer network, is

now being re-examined and is

expected to lapse.

Darty sees sharp profits rise
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

DARTY. the French electrical

consumer goods retailing group,

is forecasting an increase of

well over 25 per cent in consoli-

dated profits for its last finan-

cial year, ended on February
2S.

Sales last year rose by 26 per
cent to around FFr 3bn
l$5i)0m), underlining tbe com-
pany’s rapid growth during a

period when £rice rises in the

domestic electrical equipment
sector amounted to around 6.5

per cent, only about half the
rate of inflation. The company
says that its profits, which
reached FFr S0.3m last year.

rose at an even faster rate than
turnover.

Investments also increased

sharply, from FFr 96m to

FFr 140m, bringing the total

number of shops under the

company's ownership to 63. It

also launched its first operations
in Spain, and began to diversify

into sports equipment distribu-

tion in the Paris region.

Discount retailing of the type
carried out by Darty has
recently been under attack in

France, both because of its

destructive impact on smaller
shops, and because of the high
proportion of foreign goods

Darty stresses, however, that
its activity has had a healthy
effect in keeping down prices,

while its vigorous investment
programme has seadily created

jobs over the last few years. In
five' years its workforce has
gone np by 2,000, of which 500
workers were taken on last

year, bringing the total to
4,500.

In addition, the company says
I

it. has reached agreement on
the Government’s plans to
'reduce the working week' to 39
hours, along with the extension

of annual holidays to five

weeks.

U.S.-Ita!ian

electronics deal
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

Carrefour hit by weak
Spain and Brazil trading

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and

Yields appears monthly in the Financial Times

It will be published an the following dates:

1982

THURSDAY 23rd MARCH
WEDNESDAY 12th MAY
TUESDAY 13th JULY
TUESDAY 14th SEPTEMBER
THURSDAY 11th NOVEMBER

THURSDAY 15th APRIL
WEDNESDAY 16th JUNE

WEDNESDAY 18th AUGUST
WEDNESDAY 13th OCTOBER

TUESDAY 14th DECEMBER
There is a limited amount of advertising space available each month

If your company is interested in taking advantage of
this offer please contact:

BROWN AND SHARPE Manu-
facturing Company of the UJ3.

is lo take a 70 per cent interest

,

in the capital of Turin-based
Digital Electronic Automation
(DEA), a specialist maker of
high precision electronic
measuring devices.

Brown and Sharpe will gain
control by subscribing to a
forthcoming capital increase by
the Italian concern, after an
expected favourable ruling by
the UJ5. Federal Trade Com-
mission.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE FINANCIAL ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
on 01-248 8000 Ext 3266 or 338?

The U.S. company last year

reported sales of $205m. Its

operations in the machine tool

and measuring device sectors

employ 4.300 people in the

;

CARREFOUR, the leading
French supermarkets group, ex-

pects group profits for 1981 to

rise by around 5 per cent
The expectation contrasts

strikingly with the recent strong
profits growth achieved by the
group and it results from the
weak trading in Spain and
Brazil.

In 19S0. the -group increased
net profits by 22 per cent to
FFr 382m ($63.6m)
However, on a non-consoli-

dated basis Carrefour continues
to power ahead. Net income is

FFr 283.9m, up 30.9 per cent
from the FFr 216.9m recorded, in
1980.

Sales rose 16.4 per cent to
FFr lL28bn. Operating profit

showed an increase of 13.5 per
cent at FFr 747.9m.
The company intends to pay

a net dividend of FFr 75 per
share, up from FFr 65 in 1980.

Carrefour, which experienced
" difficulties " in its Spanish and
Brazilian operations, pulled, oat
of West Germany two years
after a string of disappointing
results in that country.

U.5.. UK and Switzerland.

!

DEA's turnover last year
i

S38m.
!

Scandinavian links mooted
for French paper group

BY OUR PARIS STAFF

CHAEBONNAGES DE FRANCE

THE FATE of Chapelle-
Darblay. France’s ailing news-
print producer, may be decided
in the near future after a report
which advocates breaking up
the group and linking one of
its factories to a joint company
owned by Swedish and Finnish
paper manufacturers.
Unions at Chapelle-Darblay

have gone on strike in opposi-
tion to tbe scheme, which would
probably result in the loss of

a number of the 2,500 jobs in
the company. At the same time,
a French solution is being
advocated that would involve
integrating Chapelle-Darblay
with some of the paper interests
of Beghin-Say and Aussedat-
Rey.
The difficulties at Chapelle-

Darblay. which has been kept
afloat with the help of govern-

ment loans since it collapsed in-
December 19S0. are -bound to
pose an awkward problem for
the Government at a time when
it is trying to reverse the steady
increase in France’s unemploy-
ment.
The Scandinavian proposition,

which would involve Stora
Kopparberc of Sweden and
Tempela of Finland, is believed
to have attracted some support
in the Industry Ministry. It
would mean floating off the
group's Grand-Couronne factory
at Rouen for a big investment
effort. This expenditure would
probably involve the Govern-
ment. as well as. Chapelle-
Darb lay's joint current share-
holders. Paribas (now national-
ised). and the state-controlled
Institut de Developpement
Industriel (IDI).

US$25,000,000
MEDIUMTERM LOAN

CREDIT LYONNAIS

THEFLUI BANK;LIMITED.,

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC

Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS

February, 1982

BASS STRAIT OIL AND GAS

(HOLDINGS) N.L
(FORMERLY OIL AND MINERALS QUEST NL)

NOTICES TO OPTIONHOLDERS
The attention of optionholders is drawn to the dosing
date for the. company’s special offer to convert 30 Jane
1982 options.

The offer has been extended by two weeks and now doses
on 12 March 1982.

30 June 1982 options not the subject of acceptance of this
offer will otherwise expire or that dace and will not
be extended. Holders of these options currently have the
right, upon the payment of 5 cents, to convert to 50 cent
shares paid to 20 cents and to receive a free 30 June. 1986
option in return for every two shares subscribed.

Optionholders who have not received their documents
and who intend to accept, the offer should contact the
company. Further information is available from:

BASS STRAIT OIL AND GAS (HOLDINGS) . NX,
17-23 Qucensbridge Street, South Melbourne 3205, Australia
Telephone (03) 62 4555 Telex AA 33427
J. E. Babbage
Secretary

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
UJS375^00,000 8}% Bonds 1977 (81-92)

Nol>« is hereby Siren that pursuant to paragraph a of the terms and
conartions bands in tho amount of USS&2SO.QOO for redemption at par
16 May 1S82 will ba withdrawn Irora the Sinking Fund. Therefore, a
drawing by lot of bonds will oot be effected this year.
The outstand ing amount after redemption as per lfi May 1882 will ba
USS62, 500,000.

_ : . Norge* Kommiinalbank
Oslo. March 1982

SBC lifts i Further earnings

inc?“e„ setback at WestLB
and plans

rights issue
-W STEWART FLEMING ]N FRANKFURT

Saurer has a- turnover of
around SwFr 250m ($131m)
and holds around 29 per cent
of the Swiss market for heavy
trucks of 16 tonnes , and above
with an output of more than
1,000 trucks and buses a year.

By John Wicks in Zuridi

Daimler-Benz itself already

holds some 22.8 per cent of
this sector of the Swiss truck
market and has total commer-
cial vehicle sales in Switzerland
of around 3,000 a year.

The new undertaking will

!

comprise the existing commer-
cial vehicle manufacturing acti-

vities of Saurer and FBW and
will include the assembly of

Saurer, FBW and Mercedes-
Benz trucks of 16 tonnes and
above and buses based on the

use of Daimler - Benz
components.

The FBW and Saurer sales

and service dealerships are to
be integrated into the existing
Daimler-Benz network. Manu-
facturing will be concentrated

.

in Arbon, and a new central i

parts depot is to-be established I

at Weitzikon.

SWISS Bank Corporation, one

of the three big commercial

hanks in Switzerland, reports

higher profits for 1981 And

plans to raise around

SWFr 112m (559m) through

a rights issue. '•« •

After ta®, profits are 12 .per

cent ahead at SWFr 321.7m

(8170m). The results contrast

strikingly with the recent

figures from Credit Suisse, r

which showed a decline—of

1.8 per cent to SWFr276®—
lor 193L
SBC is maintaining its divi-

dend at 10 per cent =.The
rights issue is to he a one-for-

20 at par, although the full

extent of the funding will

depend on the participation

of convertible bond holders.

Balance sheet total rose by
18.1 per cent to SWFr87.5bn
last year. This marked growth
partly resulted from the

.

introduction for the first time
of precious metal account:
without these, the total would
have increased by only 10 per
cent. I

WESTDEUTSCHE Landesbank,

the third largest West German

bank, has suffered a further

sharp fail in operating earnings.

After . drawing' on hiddw
reserves—-the bank so3d assets

worth more than DM 600m

(5250m) late last year—WestLB
Is expecting to break even for

1981.
Herr FriedeL Neuber. who

was appointed chief executive-

last year, as the scale or

WestLB's. profit problems sur-

faced, has predicted, however,

that operating '
profits will

improve, in. 1982 following the

declines of the past two years.

Herr- Neuber said that the

bank’s interest surplus in 1981

fell from DM 500m to DM 350m
and its operating earnings

declined by one-third to

DM 150m. Operating earnings

for 1981 exclude the results of

the building society division,

without which the bank would
have declared a loss in 1980

instead of the DM 45m profit.

The operating earnings are.

however,, only a partial result

They exdude provisions ana

loan loss write-offs: -excluded

Not included in -the balance
are SBCs fiduciary accounts
which expanded by. 15.3 per

. cent last year to SWFr I4-6bn.

The rise In
.
earnings was

largely the result of increased
Income from bills discounted
and money-market paper
which rose by 133 per cent to :

SwFr 533.3m. Commission
income increased by 17.5 per
cent at SWFr 54L7m. '

Despite improved results

from foreign currency trad-

ing. total Income from
currency and precious metals
fell bv 22 per cent to
SwFr 265.7m. Tbe bank also

recorded a lower surplus on
interest balances.

In the balance ' sheet,
deposits rose by SwFr 92bn
to SwFr 52.8bo, with about
one-third . of the growth
arising from the inclusion of
precious metal accounts.’

• Advances rose by 6J2 per

.

cent to SwFr38.Sbn. wholly
because of Increased advances
to domestic clients. Commer-
cial. credit busUsss at the
foreign brandies showed a
decline. .

Kredietbank guarded over

two board resignations
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

Flat sales at

Brown Boveri
By Our Zuridi Correspondent

GROUP turnover of Brown
Rover!, tbe Swiss electrical

engineering group, was SwFr
9.9bn ($5Jbn) In 1981—
roughly unchanged from the
previous year. New order
value rose by about 11 per
cent to SwFr ll.fibn. with new
orders at the parent company
accounting for SwFr 2.7bn of
the total.

Profits, before tax rose from.
SwFr 168m to SwFr 191m, but
net earnings were in line with
the 1986 leveL
The board announces the

need for extraordinary depre-
dation on foreign holdings,
notably among the U.S. sub-
sidiaries.

*'

In order to maintain Its

dividends—at SwFr 50 per
Bearer share and SwFr 10 per
Registered share and Partid*
pation certificate—tbe com?
pany is to transfer around
SwFr 100m from reserves.

BELGIUM’S' financial com-
munity -has been startled for

the second time- in a month by
unexpected upheavals inside

one of the country’s major bank-
ing groups. ;

This time it is /Kredietbank,
the flagearrier of the Flemish
business.community and the No
3 ranking bank; that appears
beset by problems concerning
losses that it has incurred in

its Saudi Arabian operations.
A month ago, it was Groupe

Bruxelles Lambert that hit the
headlines when the No 2 Bel-
gian financial empire revealed
that it had been, the object of a
financial coup in which a group
of outside interests bought a
blocking minority stake in the
BFr 10bn-15bn group for BFr
2.6bn (about $60m).
’

. Tbe Bruxelles Lambert effbir

shone an . unwelcome spotlight
on. the profitability of banking
In Belgium, for the first move
that the new partners in Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert made 'was to

announce that about 25 per cent
of the equity in Banque
Bruxelles Lambert, Belgium's
No 2 bank, is to. be. disposed
of in order to reduce the group’s

shareholding in it down to

around 20 per cent.

The flurry of speculation now
concerning Kredietbank centres

on the surprise resignations .of

two of its senior directors and

the release by the bank of what
is. being described as a “care-

fully worded statement"

The Saudi Arabian banking
activities that appear to have
turned sour for Kredietbank
concern a collapsed construc-

tion venture there that the bank
had helped to finance—and

. which reportedly cost Krediet-

bank BFr 3bn in outstanding
loans—plus speculation oh the
silver market on behalf of.

a

Saudi client The transactions in

silver are reported to have been
worth BFr Sbn. with consequent
losses now being put by bank-
ing sources at 9221m.

'

The bank reiterated, its jstate-

ment of January which de-
clared that the losses incurred
by Kredietbauk would have a
“ minimal ’’ impact on its' net
profits for the -year ending
March 31, 1982. which it ex-

pected to be comparable to the
BFr L76bn earned in 1980-81.

Finmeccanica NOTICEOFPURCHASES

raises turnover
By Our Rome Staff

FINMECCANICA, the engineer-
ing offshoot of ERL the' state
controlled conglomerate, reports
a 20 per cent 'increase in sales
last year to L4,500bn . (£3.5bn)
from L3,783bn. in 1980. New
orders rose to L4,670bn from I

L4,088bn.

TotheHoldenof

Mo och Domsja Aktiebolag

MoDo
9%% Bonds Due 1983

As usual the biggest contri-

bution came 1 from the car-

making subsidiary, Alfa Romeo-
Its turnover reached L2,040bru
and its new orders were worth
L2;120bn.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that, pursuant to the provisions of
the Bonds of the above described
issue, an aggregate principal amount
of 5500,000 was purchased, in the
market during die twelve month
period ending February 14, 1982,
and such Bonds have been surren-
dered to Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York, as TVustoe.
The principal amount remaining
outstanding is 520,500,000.

Mo och Dorosjo Aktiebolag

ThfSannouncemcnt appeareasJ matter ol record only

Fuerzas Electricas del Noroeste, S.A,

£30,000,000

Medium Term Sterling Loan 7

Managedby .

Banco Urquijo Hispano
Americano Limited

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

IBJ International Limited International Energy
Bank Limited

Italian international

. Bank Limited
London & Continental

Bankers Limited

Co-Managedby.

C1BC Limited
-

.

Royal Bank of Scotland

\ :
Limited

Williams &Ciyn%BankUmited
'=

Providedby .-

• Banco UrquijoHispano AmerkanbLiini ted

BJ International Limited

Italian international Bank Limited

OnacfianImperial BariRGrciup

WilRams& Glyn’s BaiiklTinited- ’.As*

BaringBrothers&Oj.^LhiIted’

.

HttVA'ttunfcenLimited '
.

'

ted • '
. ..

• HHlSamuel & Co. limited

- - International Energy BanfcUmiteti

. London & Continental Ban&ns Llmited

;

. The RoyalBanfc of SartlandLImited

AssotiatedJapanesefiank ClntematTorial) Limited

V -MWbndandlntem^onal BanksP.LC.

-;i: : .SdandifiavianBanlaimited

Banco Urquijo Hispano Amencario Lim'rted

Ataavise

too are. the reMltsVof certain

overseas activities-- whiti^are

expected to • enable. WestUB to

report a net profit for I8RL

Group net profit m I960 was

DM 61m. down sharplyfrom the

DM 187.7m reported for ,19ff9.

,Herr Neuber attributed the

fail in operating warnings to the

continued ' protolmjjs
.

arising

from the heavy commitment

the bank made in. the late 1970s

to fixed interest loans. As in-

terest rates in "West Germany

rose to record, highs. last. year,

the cost of financing, such loans

began to rise above the rate of

interest being earned on them.

Herr Neuber estimated that

the total volume o£ such^ mis-

matched lending needs; to fall

to less than DM9bh compared

with DM 10-Sbn atj the ..-begin-

ning of 1981. Fallfiig. interest

fates coupled with' the maturing

.

of loans is steadily reducing -the

problem.: „

.

Later this year WestLB will

begin to receive the DM 1

L4bn
of new equity which its owners

have agreed.to. inject. laatyear .

total assets increased to' DM
110 .6bn from the DM lOLSbn.
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Elders IXL lifts interim

earnings and dividend
-fiYGRAEME JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

-gTiDEBS IXL, the diversified
Australian farm services and
industrial group, has reported
a 37 per cent increase in group

SStiJES* to AW3.77m
(US?14.8m) for the six mouths
to December from A$l0.06m, a
-year earlier.

The company, which . was
formed by last year’s merger
of . Elder Smith Goldsbrough
-Mort and Henry Jones (J3X),.
lifted interim turnover to
A$E24bn from A$L19bn. •

. Henry Jones, which merged
-with Elder to fight off a take-
over bid from

. Mr Robert
Holmes a Court’s Beil Group,
was included in only the last

month Of the first-half; period.

' Elders said that the contri-
bution to profits of the farm
services group, one of its major
operations, was similar to a
year earlier, while the finance
division had higher earnings.

The interim dividend is lifted

to 7 cents a share from 5 cents,

although this represents more
than a 'doubling in payout
because of the increase in
capital following the merger
and subsequent share issues.

The net profit was after tax
of A$9.73m (A56.8m in 1980)
and a sharp rise in interest
costs to A$44.44m from

A$29.09m a year ago. The com
pany did not say whether this

reflected its £53.6m (US$98m)
cash hid in February for Wood
Hall Trust, the UK holding

company with extensive opera

tions in Australia and the Far
East
• Lend Lease, the major
Australian property developer,

has increased interim net

profits to A$l£0S&n <US912Jm)
from A$lL03m.
Turnover for the six months

ended December- rose to
A§2i6.G3ra from AS203.49zn a

year earlier. The interim divi

dend vs raised to 8:75 cents £
Share from 7.50 cents.

Garuda Airways profits improve
BY RICHARD COWPER W JAKARTA

GARUDA INDONESIAN 'Air-
ways, the owner and operator
of Asia’s second largest airline
fleet, has

.
reported a modest

turnrouud in pre-tax profits for
the year ended

1

December- 33-
After declining to a 15-year low
of U.s.8347,000 in 1980 they rose
to $1.1m .last year.
However, this is still well

below the average annual pre-
tax profits of around $20m a
year the state-owned company
was making in the mid 1970s,
and the current year could see
a loss unless Garuda changes its

depreciation policy, it' said.

Operating revenues of the
state-owned airline increased by
23 per cent from. 5547m in 1980
to $674m in 1981 following an.

11 per cent increase (in pas-
senger growth to 5.2m and a

sharp increase in fares earlier
in the year.

Operating costs increased by
.28 per cent from $500m to
5639m. mainly because of- rising
fuel prices. Interest on tile com-
pany's rapidly expanding debt
grew, from $52m to 569m.

This year Garuda is planning
to

.
take delivery of nine Airbus

A300s, two other wide-bodied
aircraft and two Fokker 27s.

These purchases will push the
company's outstanding long-
term debt from 5474m at the
end of -last year to 5894m at the
end of 1982. /

Announcing last year's results
Mr Wrweko Soepono, president,
of Garuda. said repayment of
principal and interest will jump
to around 5180m this year, up
around 40 per cent on last year.

Mr Wiweko says the company
may make a $40m loss on

;
1982.

He points out, however, that
Garuda’s planes are depreciated
over nine years, (most airlines

depreciate their planes between
12 to 15 years) and a decision

could be mode later in the year
to extend the. depreciation
period, which could put the
company back into profit.

Despite the recession which

has badly hit the world airline

industry Garuda has continued

to expand rapidly over the past

three years. At the end of 1979

the airline had 59 jet aero-

planes. By the end of this year
it will have more than doubled
its passenger carrying capacity
and increased the size of ha
fleet to 84 jets.

Chiu family to

sell part of

Far East Bank
HONG KONG — Hongkong

and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion, M. M. Worms and Cie. of
France, and a Hong Kong indus-

trialist will each buy a minority
stake In Far East Bank from the

Chiu family, Mr Dick Chiu, the
bank’s managing director, said.

The sale follows the recent
divestment by Citybank dtf the
U.S., which had owned 76 pet
cent of Far East Bank.

.

Hongkong Bank' and the
Worms group , will each hold 10
per nent of-the.bank Ahfi Mr
W. ' Hr Chou,' controlling share-

holder of Winsor Industrial, the

Colony’s largest textile com-
pany. will hold 5 per cent, The
Chiu family will retain the
remaining 75 per cent
Mr Chiu declined to say how

much each party will pay for
their shares. Each will be repre-
sented on the board.

The Chiu family -and Citibank

split Far East Bank’s assets bn
February 1. The: family bought
the Far East Bank name and.

license for an estimated
HK5160m fU-$.$27m).

.

Far East Bank’s assets total

HK5600ra Mr Chiu said, and
paid-up capital and retained

profits stand at HK$l60m. It

has 15 branches and eight more
are scheduled to ,

open by the

year-end.
The Chiu family also controls

three publicly held companies
in Hong Kong, one of which has

entered into joint ventures with

Winsor Industrial.

AP-DJ

New Voltas range
The range of earth-moving

equipment to be made by

Voltas, a member of the Tata

group of India, has no connec-

tion with the product ranges of

Bharat Earth Movers and

Hindustan Motors, contrary to

nur report on February 17.

Sharply increased results

at Far-East Levingston
BY GEORGHE LEE 4N SINGAPORE

FAR-EAST-LEVINGSTON Ship-

building, the major Singapore
rig-builder which is 60.8 per
cent owned by Xeppel Ship-

yard, has chalked up a rise in

group pre-tax profits, from
S51.3m to SS42.7m (US$20JJm)
for 1981. It is also raising

the annual dividend and has
announced scrip and rights

issues..

After-tax profits reached
S$31.4m against S5450.00O and
production revenue was 114 per'
cent higher at S$259m. -

The proposed scrip issue will

be 'on the basis of -two new
shares for every five held and
the’ rights issue will also be at

the rale of two for five at S53.30
per share. The new shares from
the scrip issue will also qualify

for the rights issue.

The issues will raise the com-

pany's issued capital from
S$23m to S$45.08m and will

raise S$42.5m of fresh funds.

: The gross dividend for the
year is 20 per cent on the
existing capital compared with
12 per cent last year on capital

of S$9.2m.

The company said that profits

rose substantially because of
the favourable market for rigs

and an increase m*productivity*

It is confident of at least

maintaimng earomgs -ifl the cur-
rent year and of paying a divi-

dend of not less than 12 per
cent gross on the enlarged
capital.

Keppel Shipyard has under-
taken to subscribe for its en-
titlement of the rights issue.

The directors say It is desir-

able to increase- the paid-up
capital of the company to sup-
port its capital expansion.

Hind Hotels share issue
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

HIND HOTELS International,

which owns the Oberoi Imperial

Hotel in Singapore, is making a
public offering of 20m shares

at S51.45 a share and is seeking

a listing on the Singapore Stock
Exchange.
Half the shares to be offered

will be new. The other half are

currently owned by the com-
pany's main shareholder, Busi-

ness Traders, a Hong Kong com-

pany belonging to the Jhun-
jhunwala family.

Following tbe^share offer the

family's holding will be re-

duced to 66.66 per cent. The
company's main asset is the

561 -room hotel which is in a.

prime location.

In 198L Hind Hotels reported
group pre-tax profit of S$2.17m
and net profit of S$l.36xn. Pro-

fits of S$5-2m and S$3m respec-
tively are forecast for 1982.

• United International Securi-

ties, a clo&ed-ended investment
trust managed by United Over-
seas Bank, has reported a 45
per cent drop in pre-tax pro-
fits to S$3.5m (UJSJl.Tm) and
a 58 per cent fall in net profits

to S5X.71m for the year ended
December.

Net tangible assets, however,
rose by 20.3 per cent to S32 a

share. UIS has proposed a gross
dividend of 5 per cent and a
scrip issue of one for 10.-

Bond in bid

for rest of

Reef and
Basin
By Our Sydney Correspondent

BOND CORPORATION Hold-

ings,
. the main quoted

company of Mr Alan Bond
the Western Australian

eotrepeneur, has made bids

totaling .4543m (U.S-946.5m)

for the shares it does not

already own in Beef Oil and
Basin' OiL
ECU' is offering AJ1.30 a

share for Reef, in which it

already has a .49,9 per cent

stake, and A5L50 a share for

Basin, in which it has a 30.86

per cent holding.

The offer prices are at a

large premium on the closes

of AS1 and A51.05 respec-

. lively In Melbourne on
Monday. Their prices rose

quickly yesterday to around

the offer prices.

Credit facilities for the bids

have ' been arranged by
Wardley Australia, the local

merchant bank subsidiary of

Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.
BCH’b share price has been

bard hit in recent weeks by
speculation' that the com-
pany's finances were strained.

The Perth Stock Exchange
asked the company if it had
any explanation for the price

falL BCH said It had none.
It dosed yesterday at AS 1.64,

down I cent.

Reef and Basin together

control 8.8 per cent of the
Cooper Basin hydrocarbon
liquids project in South

Australia which is due to

come on stream next year.

BCH has an indirect stake

in the project through a 24.9

per cent holding in Santos, a

participant In the field.

ATI well

ahead at

halfway
By Our financial Staff

ANGLO-TRANSVAAL Indus-

tries, the industrial arm of

the South African mining
house. Anglovaal, has
reported pre-tax profits for

the sax months to December
31 of R72J7m <$73.37m).

The figure is 84 per cent

p on the R39.36m recorded

in the first half of the

previous year, but the com-
pany says the results are not
strictly comparable because
Bakers South Africa, Grin-

aker Holdings, and Risa
Investments have been in-

duded this year for the first

time.
Tax of R26-57m and

minorities of R21_14m left net

profits at R22.97m ($23.3m)
against RIOam (S14.6m).

Earnings per share rose from
103 cents to .

124 cents, on
capital Increased from 13.91m
to 18.49m shares by a rights

issue last spring.

ATT sard second half profits

are expected to be in line

with those of the first unless

business conditions deteri-

orate more rapidly than

anticipated.

• Fedfood, the diversified

South African food group, has
disclosed the terms of its

previously proposed R29.9m
rights issue. Ordinary share-

holders will be offered five

units for .every 100 shares

held at R27.50 per unit Each
unit will comprise two-

ordinary shares of 475 cents

each -and one 14.5 per cent
unsecured subordinated auto-

matically convertible deben-
ture of 1,800 cents (R18).
A third of each debenture

will be converted into one
Fedfood ordinary share at an
effective price of 600 cents on
October 1 in 1986, 1987 and
1988.

AC ofthese Secutfflbd hava bean offend1 ooteMafta United Sates.

This announcement appearsasa mattarof record only.

Newlasuo/ February13,1982

U.S. $400,000,000

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

Discount Notes due October 1, 1992

Payment tmcandffionaltyguaranteed by

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

Salomon BrothersInternational
Nomura International Limited
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NEWBSTJE These notes baying bem sold,ltesdmmcment*&c*naS4t gutter ofrecordonly.

U.S. $60,000,000

Carolina Power Sc Light Finance N.V.
16g% Guaranteed Notes Due February 15, 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Carolina Power & Light Company

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banca dd Gottardo County Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited

Sodete Generate de Banque S.A. Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

AlahU Battle of Kuwait K.S.C.

Arohold andS. Blnchroeder, Inc.

Algcmcne Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of America International
InM

American Exprn. Bank ' Amro International Limited
Invninpiui Croup

Bank Julius Baer International Limited Bank Brus&el Lambert N.V.

Bank leumi Lc-bnd Group Bank Alces 6i Hope NV Banque Franfauc du Commerce Eixmeutf

Basque Genetale du Luxembourg S-A. Basqne Internationale a Luxelabours 5.A. Banque de Nrallizc, Schlnmbcrgcr, AlalltX

Banque Popnbire SuiiseS-A., Luxembourg Banque Privet- de Gestion Financiers Basque de Rhone ec de La Twnisc SA Banque Worms

Sank Gntm illcr, Kune, Bungener
lOvcncn) Limited

Barouche Hvpothekcn- und Weduel - Bank
iHkriiUjCirUhJuft

Crcdinmtah-Bankvcrem Credit Commercial de France

European BanVhy Company

Chase Manhattan Limited

Credit du Nord

Fuji International Finance Limited

Compagwe de Banque « dlnveidsiRnenrs, CBC

Darwa Europe Limited Den nonkc Credulunk

Genos'atvduftKi'he Zentralbank AG.
\imiu

Girozcntralc und Bank drr onerretduscfien Sparkaj sen Goldman Sachs Intern adorut Corp.
MnmfnelUclutx

Kidder, Feabodv Toternatiorul
Limoni

CTCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell 8c Co. Limited

Nordic Bank Limited

Salomon.Brothers International

Kieimi-orr, Benion Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limned

Morpin Guaranty Ltd

SaL Oppenheim jr. Sc Cie,

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Hesshche Landcshank
- Ciiificmrilr -

Xun-ait InrcrnaiionJ Istnunmi Co. f.a.k.

E. F. Hutton Inrcnuuonal Inc.

Lehman Brother* Kuhn Loet>
Inimuiunul, Inc.

Mitsubishi Bank iEurope } S.A.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid.

Orion Koval Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu Si Co. Limited

Norddeutsche Landeabank
I Vito.-tntruJr

Sansin International Sccnrities
Lmmcd

J.Henry Schroder Wagg 8c Co. Limited

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Smith Barney. Harris Upham 8c Co.
* Incnpanird

Tietson. Heldrinj; &: Kenon N.V.

Schroder, Muiuhmmcr, Henpt &i Co.

Sodete Generate Sseiuka Handdsbankm

M. \L V arborg-Prinikmann, Wirtz Sc Co.Vereins-und Wenbaak
JKkumgcedbduit

Yaaaldu International (Europe; Limited

Westdeutsche Landcsbank
GaMank

February 1982

AIltBeseBoadstm^been.^.Thisgnnonna^entappearsasamatigr ofrecordonly.

NEWISSUE Tehroaiy 4,1982

CITYOFCOPENHAGEN
15,000,000 European Units ofAccount

12 54 per cent. Bonds due 1992

Kredfetbank International Group Privatbanken A/S

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A
CreditCommercialdeFrance CreditCommunaldeBelgique S.A./GemeentekredietvanBelgieN.V

Deutsche Bank Ajktiengesellsdiaft Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Sodete Generale deBanque 5.A. Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Westdeutscke Landesbank GIrozentrale

Banca del Gottardo Bank/Banquelppa S.A. Banquelnternatjonale aLuxembourgSJLAmro International
limited

^ ....
BanqueNagelmackers Banque de Plans etdesPays-Bas Caissed'Epargnedel’Etat Credit General

pout IcCtrad-Duthc d. luxembcmn; S.A.
_

luscfntxiurg
^

3.A.tfc B.nquc

fTrpdi’f Tn^frrstnVl <?’Alstce et dp Lorraine Gefina International KredxetbankN.^C Krediecbank (Suisse) S*Am

Rabobank Nederland
Lmutcd

KB Luxembourg (Asia) Ltd.

US $100,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.Y.

fIncorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Merrill Lynch & Co. Inc.

In accordance wish the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned

Notes and Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of November IS,

1981, between Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V„ Merrill Lynch

& Co-, Inc., and Citibank, NA., notice is hereby given that the

Rate of Inrerest has been fixed at 15>V% p-a- and that the interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, June 3. 1982,

against Coupon No. 2 in respeet of UXSIOfiOO nominal of the

Notes will be UJS.S388.13.

March 3, 1982 .

By: Citibank. N-AV. London, Agent Bank- rOTlBAN<&-

Central Finance Co. Ltd.

£10,000,000

6% Per Cent Convertible Bonds Due 1996

Pursuant to Clauses 7 (B) and (0 and Condition 6(L) of ilw
Trust Deed dated 11th August, 1981 in rasped of the above
issue, notice is hereby given as [allows:—

1. On 10m February 1962 the Board of Directors of the
Company resolvedto makea free distribution of sharesof its

Common Stock to shareholders of record as of37st March,
I982,inJapanfi o'clock intheaftemoanhaitfieraiaoioanew
share foreachshare held.

Z Accordingly, Ihecorwerston price atwhich the Bondsmay
he converted Into shares ofCommon Stock oftheCompany
will be adjusted wrth effect 1st April. 1982, japan tlme.TTi9
conversion price In effect before such adjustment is Yen
116230andtheadjusted conversionpricewill beYen894.10,

_
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

^ Principal Paying and ConversionAgent
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COMPANY NOTICES

NEW KLEiNFONTBN PROPERTIES LIMITED
'

OrcoWcraUd with Itmftzd CabHitv In elm nmublZe of Sooth Mttc&

UK MOTOR INDUSTRY
ntEuMiNAitY mom announcement

_ Siifrtet to audit, th« rents (or On financial m enocti 31 December 1SB1
vraM fntowc—

10*1 10*0
OPERATING PROFIT (tMl *808104 {R2B 873V
l*tt vrortUea tor «thmd nxattoB ail M» —
NET PROFIT 00*0 RM7 104 (1128 fl731

Gantfng* (Lon) wr tour (cento) 29.7 fi.*»
Dividend per Nun's (Cent)) S.O —
DhDdend cower (Hinetl S.B —
A full review of the Grow muta win be ranoJrwtd bi the annual finraUI

Mtomees wfrteh w*1I be Mned <rq or abdut 31 March 1982.
DECLARATION Of DIVIDEND NO. 77

Beickler and the slimming
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN th« DivWeM NO. 77 Of 5 Wlltt i1®80—«il|
Per share tar Urn year ended 31 December 1881 Ins been declared parable to
holders of Share* itubtcn* Id die books of the Comnanv al the close ofholders of shares registered In the books of the Comnny at the dose of
bssineu on 26 March 1982 and to person* present!no Coopoo No, 77 detached
from Share Wsrraots to Bearer.

The Dividend has been declared In Soatb African currency and become*
doe on 2 April 1982. Payment in respect of shares Included In Share Warrants
to Bearer will he made from the London office of the Company in United
Kingdom currency ax the rate of exchange ruling on that date.

Warrants In payment will be postao from me joheimesbuni and London
Offices on or about 22 April 1982 to member* at their registered addresoe*
or In accordance vrtth written Instructions received and accepted by the
Company on or before 2G March 1962 .

Non-rcsMont shareholders' tax at (hr rate Of 15 Ptr cent will be deducted
from dividends payable to members whose addresses in the Register of
Members are outside South Africa.

The conditions applicable to this dividend can be InopecM at the
Johannesburg and London Officas of Hie Cornuany.

For the purpose of detarminhifl those members entitled to nrticipato lb
the above dhrtoend. the Share Transfer Boohs and Reoistcr or Members vrlH
be dosed from 27 March to 2 April 1982 . both days Inclusive.

_ ENCASHMENT Of COUPON NO. 77
The dividend on sham included in Shore Warrants to Bearer will be

payable on or after 26 April 1882 to the persons presenting Coupon No. 77
at the London Ofbca, 20 Southampton Place. London WC 1 A 2BQ. or at the
ofllcc of Credit do Nerd. 6 -fl Boulevard Hausamaim. 75008 - Paris. Coupons
Presented at the London Oflce coast be deposited four clear days before being
paid and unless accompanied by Inland Revenue declarations, they will be
subject io > deduction of united Kingdom Income Tax.

By order of the Board
AFRICAN FINANCE CORPORATION fU.KJ LIMITED

London Secretaries
_ , „ _ per A W. Bradshaw
Registered Offrem London Oman
45 Commissioner Street 20 Southampton place

rassm toodw, w,A 2bq
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TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. Tatoel and Far East.
Wide choice of discount nights.
Brochure japan Service Travel, 01-457
5703.
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IK THE 30 montfas whea
Ferdinand Beickler was ctiicf

executive of Vauxhaii Motors
the company went through
traumatic changes. More than
one in five of the employees
left reducing the workforce
from 29,000 to around 21,000.

Losses mounted, reaching a
record £83-3m in 1980 and
necessitating a life-restoring

capital injection of £107m by
the parent General Motors of
theUJS.

Vatuchafll now completely
manufactures only one car—the
old Cbevette which is made at
the Ellesmere Fort plant on
Merseyside. The company win
continue to produce that vehicle

as long as the British are will-

ing to buy it. Last year it was
Vauxh all’s bestseller. Hie rest
of the range is assembled mainly
from imported parts, many of
them provided by Vanrhall's
sister company in Germany,
OpeL

Vauxhall' car exports have
been ended:—apart from a small
one-off batch of Cherettes sent
to Opel dealers in Germany last

year—and the VautibaB dealer
network outside Britain dis-

banded.
British unions are also wor-

ried about the future direction

'

to be taken by Vauxhall's com-
mercial vehicle business, Bed-
ford, now tiiat GM is re-examin-
ing the whole of its world-wide,
medium truck strategy.

However, Mr Beickler—who
moved back to Opel in Germany
earlier this year—insists he
was not drafted in by GM as a
fratchetman to decimate Yams-
ha0.
At first sight Mr Beickler

appears to be the archetypal,

uncharismatic colourless GM
executive, an ideal member of
a corporation which 'believes in
team work above all end where
very few flamboyant characters
make it to the top echelon. But
get to know ban better and yon
discover a man of enga^ng
riianw.

Now 59, he spent aM his work-
ing tfefe with Opel in Germany
which he joined as an appren-
tice in 1937. He worked his way
steadily through the ranks on
the production side of the
business until in 1977 he
became director of European
Automotive Manufacturing.

He recalls that when he
arrived in the summer of 1979
VauxhaH’s order books were
brimming over. The cars simply
were not being produced in
enough numbers. His back-
ground made him the ideal man

. r v> . ... y ~ '
•
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VW&i . \
Mr Ferdinand Beickler (right), VanxhaJrs former chief executive, and (above) production of

the Chevette, the one remaining all-British Vauxhall

period at VanshaH id K1be
toughest job rve bad - to my
life” ••

• -

’.He has now moved -oa to

become managing director of

Opel ®id tbe ftrat Gemsan to
war;

to son out VauxbalL’s defici-

encies.

VauxiralL’s labour produc-
tivity needed to be improved
but increased output and the
normal employee turnover was
expected to cover the necessary
reduction in the workforce.
Mr Beickler’s baptism was

fiery. Almost at the same time
as he was walking -in the door
fct VauxhaiU’s Laton head-
quarters, the work force walked
out on strike over the 1979 pay
deaL And they stayed out for
three months. . When they
returned, having apparently
gained not even a modest im-
provement in the terms offered
by a determined management;
they discovered that Mr
BeicMer bad an entirely
different approach to man
management
As each employee returned to

work he was interviewed indi-

vidually, either by an immediate
supervisor or by one of a group
of middle managers.
Each employee was given a

precise Indication of what was
expected of him in terms of
working practices and perform-
ance. He was told that if the
terms were not acceptable - he
should leave the company.
As a result Vauxhall was able

to restructure many of the
methods within the car plants in

a way which was to help con-
tinuity of production.
This was followed up by regu-

lar plant-level communication
with the workforce which ham-
mered out the basic message:
only a profitable organisation
can provide job security.

And to let each employee
know what kind of organisation

he was 'working for, each plant
put together a monthly infor-

mation booklet explaining bow
it was matching up to objec-
tives tor such things as costs,

quality, efficiency and all the
other areas within the com-
pany’s control.

“My impression is that, this

combination of permanent
information has established a
realism and understanding on
the shop floor.” Mr Beickler
maintains. “We have given

the individual access to much
more information than ever
before.”

In 1979. the year of the big

strike, 27 per cent of ail

scheduled -working hours were
lost. Last year the loss came
down to a fraction of 1 per cent
even though it was a time
when job reductions on a large
scale were required.

But wasn't this simply a
symptom of the recession, mid
the rising unemployment in
Britain? Not so, insists Mr
Beickler. “I believe that if

the dialogue between the work-
force and management is not
functioning well we cannot
achieve continuous peace

—

even under the present adverse
labour market conditions.'*

Productivity in the car plants
is. still affected by the rela-

tively low level of demand m
the UR new vehicle markets.
But Mr Beickler predicts pro-
ductivity will be np to the
standard of GM*s Continental

plants by the summer.
It would be there caw except

for the impact of the recession.
And it was the severity of

tiie faD in car and— in par-
ticular — track demand in
Britain, ' coupled with. the
extreme- difficulties in export'
markets because of the high
value of the pound, which
forced Vauxhall to cut !the
workforce so savagely.
Paying voluntary redundancy

money helped push up. the
losses— although chaotic con-
ditions in the UK car market
where Vauxhall had. to give
extra financial support to its

dealers during the cut-pricing
antics, which were a feature
of 1980 and the first. part of
last year. also, played, a major
part in the record losses.

Mr Beickler is anxious to
counter what he sees as nris-

conceptioos about Vauxhafl
today.
For example, he does not

accept that Voaxfrall “is just an
assembler of Opel ifrts.” Mr.
BencMer points out tint- many
of the components bought by
GM for its European can are
supplied from Hie UK.

. But Britain lost out badly
when GM was planning the pro-
duction of Sts recentiy-^auncbed
“world car,” the “ J” car. sold
in Europe as -the Vauxhall Cava-
lier and the - Opel Ascona.
Engines for ffie J cars are being
made at new plaots an Germany,
Australia and Brazil and all the
transmissions in Japan by-GM’s
associate there, Isuzu.

"At the time the deedaons

about those items were .made,

the Bztitisb subgidBaay- simply
did not offer itself as an econo-
micatBy Viable flotation to make
titan slnce sndb ia trigh percent-
age ofprogranmiaMe hoars were
lost because of some £ktd of dis-

ruption,”'he says.

.

' He also dismisses the st^ges-

tion that Bedford^ design team
has been allowed .-to run down.
“There is Still a balanced design

team able to produce everything
Bedford needs. - And the team
is playing a significant role-in
the important r developments
fairing place within^Gtfs world-
wide truck group.

- “ Bedford will certainly play
a role—a major axrie—in the
world trade group

”

CM’S “ world truck ” group is

examining the -poesahaffirttes for
economies of scale which might
be available if' certain com-
ponents could be common to the
mad-weigbt trucks produced by
Bedford, Chevrolet.m the UB^
GM do •'BraxR and Isozu, in

which the American grotto has
a 34 per cent shareholding.
“Bedford might well supply
component to other parts of
the group ta spite off the level

of the pound.”

Mr Beidder insists that GM
shows no favouritism towards
Isozu, which operates from a
much lower cost base than its

wholly-owned subsktiarigs- ' In
most cases where GM. usesTsuzu .

products “ they fill a. gap fa the
total Bedford offerinjg^whidris
too ffinaM to justify any invest-

ment”
Mr Eeickter descibes tus

UK—winch I RwoW'wfe.hwe.
missed—Should help me a lot :

In particular I 2* -

experience at coping with the

various advene tnndftkms that

iccesston or depressed economic

donate can put on k manager."

He has come to a&nire fbe-

way the British organise their

tires. “British people have by

-far more ideas abqtst tewr to ;

organise their jteisare. tBBft’ l -

have great admiration, ior 4he
,

British life style.

. “This . is enjoyal^e

makes it easier “to cojnmtofcate 1

with thenk The British^sense '•

of humour makes Iife^ri&er

and a pleasure to wqrk^BeB^"

Mr Beickler says he wwnld
have preferred tier “apehd

,

another six to 12 months in

Britain to see the rasul^df Ms
efforts begin to shmir titiough

mare clearly. (In the -GM sftde,

however, he insists 4 "was- ‘a

'

team effort in winch ^ h© played

only- a part ) . ; yy- \

Vauxhall continued to be - in

the red dh 1981, as sui^it be
'

expected 1 because the:.fi*kthalf

loss was nearly £60m oompteed
with a £7.6m loss' to the same
period the previous year.

J iBut
an-operatihg profit fs'pri^sted

‘

for 1982 and Vauxhall should

make a net-profit again xh-^8. '

He has supervised the intro-
.

ductxon of key new products,— >

the TL 1 medium-duty trades, a •

range of turbo-changed truck
diesel engines for Bedford;,_the

'

new Cavalier assembly at Laton .

-

and the Astra at Ellesmere

Port — and this is at last show-

"

ing up in the market place.
'

Vaoixh all’s car market share,,

only a little over 7 per ceqt.for
'

1981, has topped double figures

for the past three mouths: The
company hopes to sell 170,000
cars this year and capture about
11 per cent of the market. K
aims to lift its penetration to 16
per cent by 1985.

r
'

. .

'

So the emphasis now seems to
have shifted from production —
with the end of Me Beickler’s
term in office — to salefcrand
marketing because - his succes-
sor, an American called John
Fleming, 51, has spent most of
his career since he joined GM in i

1970 in sales and marketing
.)

posts.
.

Our cabin crew have always been
smilingly attentive. Yet unobtrusive. With a

Malaysian charm all their own. And the

food we’ve been serving would do a Cordon
Bleu chef proud. But then we wanted to give

you more.. So, we are changing pur {Janes.

To big, roomy B747s. With the latest Rolls

Royce engines.

And inside, 30 ‘Easy Sleeper’ seats in First

Class. With thickly padded footrests. And all

done in brush velvet.

In addition, we have a brand new Business

Class. With wider seats — only 8 abreast. sections. Whh separateTfefi^x

And First Class benefits that include movies, galleys.^And eadv^vith ns ver
games, premium wines and liqueurs, crew.

electronic headphones, a choice of gourmet
;

’ We do Jafl^dus^^kfoly^

meals, and drinks. All on the house. MalaysiariAiifeie Systeni, we
In Economy, you’ll find 3 individual treat you ;>(
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Sterling lost ground iq cur-
rency markets yesterday on news
o£ & $4 cut in Nortto Sea oil
prices aod the Bank of England
pro4>aWy gave.-some assistance
dunog toe afternoon. Although

.--a raQufction had been expected.
the sr*e of. the cut wig at the
upper end of market expecta-
Hons.

. Tbs dollar *owed a softer
.-tendency, reflecting an easier.

.
- trend in Eurodollar rales and

.
tended to remain more on the
sidelines in generally featureless

.. trading.

The Danish krone improved-
.within the European Monetary'
System yesterday and remained

...the strongest member followed
by tt» Dutch guilder and Belgian

•--franc. The D-mark shewed a
' small overall improvement but
• was stiU the weakest currency.

STERLING— Trade weighted-
Index 90.7 against 91.0 at noon

:
.and in the morning and '9L1 on.
Monday (90.8 six months ago).
Three-month Interbank 13*5 per.

;
cent (13i per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation £5 per
cent (unchanged .from previous

- month)—Sterling", opened- at
-S1.SZ90 against the dollar and

:! rose to a,best level of $1.8250

1 .

during the afternoon.
.

However
- it fell to a low -of $1.8120,, a level

which probably attracted a little
‘

' support from " the authorities
since it ’ sbon

,
recovered to

'SL8170. ' The ponud closed at

.
S1.S135-1.S145. a loss of 75 points
and its Bo-west dosing level since-

October last year: - Against the
D-mark It fell to DM 4.3125 from
DM .4.3475 and SwFr 3.4l' from

4 SwFr 3.4625. ~ It -was also down
against the.. French .'franc at
FFr 11.00 compared “witffi FFr
11.0825 on "Modday.
- DOLLAR

'

Trade weighted
' index (Bank Of England) 1133
- against 1133 <m Monday and
110.7 six months - -ago. Three-
month Treasury

.
bills 1234 per

. cent (1370 per cent six months
ago)- Annual inflation rate 8A
per cent, (83 per cent previous

month)-i.The dollar fell toDM 23760 against the D-mark
from DM 23860 on Monday and

.

SwFr 1.8780 against, the Swiss
“*oe ftqm SwFr 1.8W0. ^Unilariy
against - the. Japanese -yen it
supped to Y237.6Q from Y238J.0.

D-MARK — Elis. member
(weakest); Trade weighted index
1*L9 against. 121.7 on Monday
and 1164 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 2035 per cent
(12.85 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 63 per cent
(unchanged from previous
month.)—The D-mark was -mostly
firmer, at yesterday’s fixing in
Frankfurt. The dollar’, fell to
DM 23747 from DM 23857 with
the Bundesbank selling a token
523m at the fixing.: A steadier

- trend in- ' Euro-dollar rates
accounted - : for the dollar’s

decline. Sterling was also weaker
at DM438 from DM 43350 while

. the Swiss, franc . .slipped to'
DM 13635 from DM 13639.
Within the EMS the French
franc was lower at DM 39.185
per FFr 100 from DM 3932 and
the Belgian franc DM 5.4430 per

1 BFr 100 from DM 5.4480. The
.

dollar
.
closed at DM 23750 in

mostly quiet trading.

.
DANISH KRONE—-EMS mem-

ber, (strongest). Trade weighted
Index 82.8 ,compared ' with 83.7
On- Monday and 86.1 six

- months
ago.- Three-month interbank 16£
per cent. Annual inflation rate
123 per rent (123 per cent
previous month) — The Darash
krone showed mixed, changes at
yesterday’s fixing in Copenhagen.
However according to Copen-
hagen Handelsbank, the krone’s
trade weighted index -sank to an
all-time - low at the end of
February and rts . . value has
fallen by 5.8 per cent since Its

1981 peak
,
last September, The

dollar was fixed' lower yester-
day at DKr 7.9740 compared
with DKr 8.0160 while sterling
slipped to DKr 143190 from
DKr 1437S0. Within the EMS
however the D-mark rose to
DKr 33568 from DKr 33498

March 2
Day's
spread ' 1

Close
*

On* month

U.s. 1.812Q-1.8250 1.8135*13146
.
Canada 2^200-2^360 2J2215-Z.ZZ2S
NsiWnd. 4.72-4.76 -

. 4.72V473**
Belgium 79 .2S-79.7S 79.30-7340
Denmark T4jM-14J54 14AS-HA7
Ireland 1 .2200-1.2300 12210-12220
W. Gar. 4304J4-' "

*-30V4.31’, .

Portugst 123-SO-128.76. 128-65-12&85
Spain 1S72(h1B82S '187.06-16725
Italy 2.314-2^21 WrUIS1!

Norway 10.84-10-92 lOBSH-lO^S1
*

Franca 1039-11-05 ' 10.39V11.O0it
Sweden' 10.49-1056 * 10£1V10.52'j
Japan ' 429-436 430V431S
Austria' 3020-3045. 3023-30.22

SwiB. .3.40-M4 3-40>r3.4-Pi

' Belgian nn» I* for convertible

Six- month lotward dollar 0.97

% Three
p.a. months

0.06-0.156 di* - 0.86 0.40-0.SOdts -

032 042c dis -2,00 1JHM3W1*
2V1'fCpm 4.76 SVtt pm
10c pro-6-dUr 0.38 6 pm-10 dm -

IVZVira tabs -135 4V5»* dfc*

OSO-O $2p tfha —5.50 TJ3-TJ54dla
IVPspfpm-' «.17-4V3>»pm

'

50-1556 dis. .
-9.56 130-3® dS*

psr-30odix —036 70-W dfa -

12-15 lira die .- -7.00, 38V41H dm -

iVUm pm ‘ 0.60 VI1* dU
VI^ dim -032 5Vft dta -

iV’ianpn * ojbb ^vz^pm
235-ZJSy cm 7.79 730^730 pm
17-t3gra pm - 535 3932 pm
2V1*tcpm’ • 738 SV&apm

francs Financial Irene SM0-8S.50.
1.07c di*. 12-month V.K-2.l5c die.

%
_Ei!
-0.98

-23S
433
-M3
-136
-4.70
'333"!

-83*
-.732
-631
-0.3
-2.04.

TJM.j
7-10
VkSS
630

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
- % , Throe %

olose Ona month - p-a. 'months >p>a.

-OuBB 0^40-030d is -OM
433 1.4Ef-135 pm 3.64

-132 0-40-04Sdia -1.39
639 A40*30 pm 6.14

,

133 13-9 pm 1.01

Day's
March 2 " spread

UK 13120*13250 1.8135-1.8145 O.K-p.ISc dls

Iralandt 1.4810-1.4880 13846-13865 0.66-0. 56c pm
Canada 13240-13286 132S0-1325S . 0.144.17c dia

Noihlnd. 2.8040*2.6100 36060-^fiDBD 130-1. 74c pm
Belgium 43 60-43.75 43.73-43.76

,
6-3c pm

Denmark 7^75-73800 73700-73600 O.StMJ.TOora dlS -0.90 130*T30dis -0.63
W. Gar. 2.3710-23825 237S=2-37» .

03B433pf pm 432 237-232 pm 4.79
Portugal 70.6S-71.35 7030-71.10 30-106c dla -TJ39 66^25 db -8.T7
Spam 103.05*103^25 103.15-10330 p*r-7e dis

' -031 15« db -037
Italy 1.278-1378 1.276-1.277 5-7 Hr* dig -8.71 1*20 dit -311
Norway 5.9600-53910 53800-5300*' 0 SWl.40or. pm 030 1.2S*Ti» pm 0.77

Franco 83560-63700 63625-63675 par-0.15c db -0,15 .1^0-1 .70** -13? .

Sweden S.7820-5.796S V 5.78M-5.7960 1.00-030OTB pm .736 330-330 pm 235=1
Japan 238.7E-Z3730 237 55-237.65 1 .70-1 BBy pin 8.21 430-4.75 pm 8.12

1

Austria 18-64-16.70 16.67V-1B:68^ WrS^npoi 837 2SV22V pm 5.70

Switz. 13780-13880 13775-13785 1.37-T38C pro 830 333-J.45 pm 743

1 UK and Ireland ana quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S., dollar and not -to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

- Mar. 2
Bank of

1

England
Indax

. j

Morgan
Oumranty
ChangasX

Start! nfi l'_

.

• 90.7
;

- 32-fl

UJL doJ/or.
;

113.3
,

+ 6^
B7J5 -102

Austrian schilling. 11B^ + 24.6

Belgian franco-.- 9&.5 : -0.5
Danish Uroncr.—... 83.8 -13.1
Deutsche msrlL

—

1Z1.S -+44.0
154.4 : + 107.1

Gulldar 114.5 +212
French franc :. 78.8 -14JJ
Ura„ 55.0 -57.6

137.8 + 32.0

Mar. l

Based .on trod* .weighted dhangaa from
Washington agreement December, 1871.
Bank of England index (bams average
1975-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Starling,
U3.i
Canadian SJ
AuatrleSch4
Belgian F.
Danish Kr.
-O martt^,.—
Guilder^'
French Fr^..|

Lira_~_.
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pt*^
Swedish KrJ
Swiss Fr
Greek Dr'ehJ

Ban Id Special
rate 1 Drawing
% I «flhts

1433|

if
1

11
•71*1

IS
19
Gb!

8
11
6

201rf

0.61848*
1.28703
138398
18.9114
49-3973
9.03419
8.68873
835167
6JB5792
1443.15
870.485
6.79142 i

116.595
,6.55700
1 '3.18499

,

European
Currency 1

Unit

0.558500
231647
1.84894
17.0056
44.5367
8.13990
8.42571
2.66885
6.18218
1301.59
241.534
6.10746
105.144
539248
138011
62.6003

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar. -2

- •

‘ . ECU
central,
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 2

% change
- from
central

rata

- % change •

. adjusted for
- divergence

Dhrergenoe
limit X

Belorah Franc ... 44.8983 44.5377 —025 ‘ -025 ±1.5440
Danish Krone ... - 8.18382 8-12652 -0.70 - -0,70 T ±1.6428
German D-Mark 2.41815 +0.21 +0 21 ±1.1097
French Franc _. 6.12664 5.18289 -021 -021 -*•1.3743-

Dutch Guilder ... 2.57296 2.66027 -0.47 -OM7
Irish Punt
Julian Lira

0.68879^ 0.6B6825 _ ±1.6689
7X15.13 1302.54 -0.18 -0.19 • ±4-1242

Changes are for ECU. therefore a

week currency. Adjustment calculated fay Financial Times.
- StexIIng/ECU rate for March 2 OJ559977

.Argentina Po»o
AustraliaDollar_

.

Brazil Cruzeiro*..,
Finland MartckaJ
Creak Drachma^.
Hong KOngDollanlfX.6GU-10.B65t.
Iran Rial.,

18, 185. 18, 185

r

1.6955 13875'
854.77-255.77!
835&B349
110.085- 11MM

148.50*
Kuwait Dinar(KD) 0.516-0.522
Luxembourg Fr... 79.50, 70.40
Malaysia Dollar- .430-431 *

Naw Zealand Dir. 6.3160-2.3200
Saudi Arab. Rlyall 630-638
Singapore Dollar&.85254.8425
Sth.African Randll.7860-1.7B75
UJLE.Mrham.-J 6.66-6.72

10,000-103501
03340-0.9345
Z4035-241.Z5
4.5420 43440
61.30-61.50-

5.8710-53760
81.50*

03849-03851
43.75*43,75

2315033170
13766-1.2775
3.4190-3:4210
2.1130-2.1150
038454)3855
3.6715-3.8735

Austria..-.—
Belgium.-^.
Danmark..^.
Franc*
Garnony
Italy-
Japan. :

Netherlands^....
Norway
Portugal
Spain.,j
Sweden-
Switzerland
United states
Yugoelavla^

£
Note Rates

30.45-

30.75
84.90-85.90

14.46-

14.80
1039-1 L09
4.305,-4^45,
2505-8340
432457
4.734.77
10.86-10.96
126-132

1B3V193I4
10.40-1039
3.41-3.45

131H-1.6S14
92-99

t Now ana rata. * Setting rote.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (It.00 a.m, MARCH 2)

3 months U3. dollars

bid 14 11/IB offer 14 lifis

6 months U3. dohara

bid 147rt • offer 15

The fixing rotas are. the arithmetic mean*, rounded to the newest one-ebrteenth.

of the bid and offered rates lor SIQm quoted by the market to five reference banks

ct II am each worfcetg day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Pane and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sdr linked deposits: one month 12*Sk-12Bu per cent; three month! 12V13>a per cam; six months 13-13H per cenr, one year 13.13s. par cant.

ECU linked deposits: one month IJPSs-IS1*, per cent: three months 13-13^ per cent; six months 13V13\ per cent; one year ISS-IS*1* par cent.

Asian S {cfoaing rates in Singapore}: one month 14’»-14S per cent: three months I4»i*-14»»» par cent: aix months 1SH*-1S*i* par cent one year iS^-lSHi. per

cent Long-term EuradoHer two years 15V15^ per coni; three years 15V-15V par cent lour years 15V15>4 per cent; five years 15V 15* per cent nominal closing rates.

Short-torm retaa era ceH for U.5. dollars. Canadian dclim and Japanese yen; others two-days' notica. .

The following rata* wore quoted lor London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month M3D-M.30 per cerrr, three months 14.45-1435 per cent: six months 14.4a-

14.55 per cent: one year 14.50-1 4.60 per c«n«..

MONEY MARKETS

Further
London clearing bank base

lending rate 13 J per cent

(since February 25)

Payment of remaining Petro-

leum Revenue Tax ensured a

continued shortage oF day to day

credit in flip London money
market yesterday. The Rank of

England gave an early forecast

of a shortage of £1 .000m with

hills maturing in official hands

and a net take up of Treasury

bills accounting for £356m and

Exchequer transactions a further

f7D0m. The forecast was later

amended to around £1.100m and

the authorities savc assistance in

the morning of £8?lm.

This comprised purchases of

£3m of eligible bar* bills in

band 1 (op to 14 days) at 133

per cent and £X2m in band 2 u>
33 days) at 13* per cent. The

bulk of the help came **

purchase agreement on £S5bm oi

bills at 134-14 per cent, un-

winding on March 9. The

shortage was amended once more

to £l,lS0m, not taking into

account the mornings assistance

and farther help was g^en in

the afternoon of ma
^?|

a grand total of £l,04Sm. ^h*

afternoon help ^mpnsed PU^

chases of £2flm of c

hills In band 1 at 133 PfJ
«n

t

and £21m in hand 2 at 13i per

cent. The Bank also arranged

GOLD

another sale and repurchase
agreement on £12?m of bills at

131 per cent, unwinding od
March 9..

Interest rates continued to

decline, pausing only briefly on
news of a $4 cut in North Sea

oil prices. Three-month inter-

bank money feU to 13**14 per
cent Erom Ki'cMi per cent and
the six-mohifc rate to 13J-13J per
cent from 14*14) per cent. One
week money was steady around

141 per cent as short term money-
remained scarce. The overnight

rate opened at 144-14? per cent

and rose to 14J-15 per cent

before coming back at lunch to

144-144 per cent-' Rates had
fallen away to 13-131 per cent by
mid-afternoon but rose to 14*-

15 per . cent briefly before

finishing at 134-14 per cent

In Frankfort call money eased

slightly to 10.05 per cent com-

pared with 10JL0 per cent on

Monday. However .short-term

funds are still above the special

Lombard rate of 10 per cent

despite Monday’s Injection of

DM 6.4bn into the system under

a new repurchase agreement
Next Monday sees the maturity

of a 35-day repurchase agreement

which will drain a ’further

DM S.4bn from the market

Little

change
Gold finished at $360*362 per

onnee in tb* London bullion
market yesterday just $} an
ounce up from Monday’s dose.
The metal opened at $3614-362?
and touched a' best level of
$363364 before -slipping to a low
of $3594-3604-
In Paris the 124 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 70,000 per ltilo

(S359.27 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 70,500
(S3GL84) in the morning and
FFr 70,050 (5358.05) on Monday

|

afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar

!

was fixed at DM 27,880 per kilo

{S364.99 per ounce) against

DM 27,700 (5360) previously and
closed unchanged at $361-362.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 124 Kilo

bar was $363-25 against $357-25
on Monday,
In .Zurich gold finished un-

changed from Monday’s close at

$360-363. .

Mar. 8 Mar. 1

Gold Bullion Kina Minaal

Close IS360-361 (£198-198131 1*359 U-360^
Oparting |*3611«.36Zl4 (£198^-198^ !&35S'<-3571<
Morning fbdng. S363 IC19BJ232) ‘1558.75
Afternoon fhangl*S61^6 (£198J126> . (*361.26

Krugerrand
1/2 Krugerrand...
«rt Knigernuid...
1/IB Krugerrand

|

MapMeaf,.
New Soyareign*.
King Sovereign*.
Victoria Soviuu...
French 20r__..-
50peace Mexico
100 Cor, Austria.
*80 Eagle*

Gold

*37058-371 la

S190V1915*
*97-96
*391*4019
S3711i-372Is
*88-881®
5104-106
8104-105
88G1*.B61b
*446-448
*346-liSE3
*498800

Coin*

l£204U-2049«)
l£105I«-105S«)
(£S3it-Ml '.

<£2114-8241
(£2044-2054)
(£48Jg-48^)
C8574-574J
(£574-5734)
(£474-334)-.
(£2544*47)
(£1924-104)
(£273-2754)

*3704-3714
S1904-1 914
*97-98
$394-404
*371 <2-372 4
*88-88ia
*103-104
8103-104
*88-98
#4464-4484
*350-3524
*493-498

(£1974-1974
(£197-1974,.
(£197.300)
(£198.108)

(£2034-1034)
(£1044-1064)
(£534-534)
(£214-224)
(£204-2044)
(£484-484)
(£384-57/
(£564-57)
(*484-534)
(£245-2464)
(£192.1934)
(£2704-2734)

In Paris call money was quoted
at-Hi per cent up from Monday's
figure of 14 per cent Yesterday’s

rate is slightly higher than the
Bank of France’s intervention

rate of 14 per cent
In Amsterdam the Dutch

central hank announced a special

advance facility ov$r a seven-day

period from March 3 to ID.
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New chairman for

Armour Foods (UK)
’•A3m0UR--- FOODS 'fUK), a-

subsidiary ".of .the ..Greyhound
Corpomion, -XT'S, has matte the’

following ’changes: Mr S. Vf. J-

Wafter; -

.
previbasly "•

_
finance

director ghd compaoy sdcretarVi

hasJbeeu appointed chairman and
managing dlreetpr. .• Jflr P. J.

Callaghan, '•chief: accountant,
becomes finance, director. Hr
J. R. Carroll, director of market*,
ing, has.heeu- made director, UK
grocery division:- ‘ Hr C. Aftwat,

manager, property and' legal

department, has been appointed
company secretary*

.• v

Mr Steven Allden Thomas has'
beau appointed a director of

WitTFWOKtH . ‘ELECTRIC
(HOLDINGS)..

'Af

..Hr Kenneth Gould bas'beea
appointed - a non-executive
director, of CAMREX (HOLD-
INGS). He is a director of the
Norwich Union and a former
director .of the Incbcape Group.
Mr Roger Wake has retired from
the board due to til health,

tir. -

WESTaLL RICHARDSON,
Sheffield cutlery manufacturers.

‘ have* appointed Hr W. R. (Bill)
Mills, retiring chairman of Geo

- Bassett Holdings, as a mm-execu-
tive director.

- r *
The Earl of Morley haj been

appointed- Lord-Lieuteiant of
Devon" -in- succession to Held
Marshall Sir Richard Bull, who
will he retiring on May 7. Lord
Moriey is chairman of Farm
Industries, Triiro, . and of
Plymouth Sound, and has been
a direcior of Lloyds Bank, UK
Management, since 1979.

- • *
The director-general ' of the

Engineering Employers Federa-
tion, Dr "James McFarland has
been' appointed a member of
the NATIONAL ECONOMIC
DEVELPOFMENT COUNCIL.
This is the first time an EEF
director-general has served on
the- council.

rk
m

Mr. John Phtipolt has been
appninTed general manager of
JOHNSON-. MATTHEY EQUIP-
MENT, .a.newly formed Johnson
Matxhey .'.company responsible
for hydrogen equipment and

other finished products. Board
. members, of ‘the new company
are:. Hr Frederick Fean, chair-'

man and managing -director, Air

David Violett and Hr Donald.
Billisgton.

GR1NDLAYS HOLDINGS has
appointed .

.Sir • Humphrey.
Frideaux a director. - Among bis

other ’ appointments. Sir.

Humphrey is president of the
Londoq Life' Association and
vice-chairman of Morland and
Co. He was chairman of Brooke
Bond Liebig from 1972-ifiSl.

•it

- Mr David Blackwood, manage
Ing director of BROCKHOUSE
.HUNT -has, additionally, been
appointed assistant managing
director (sales) of the. group’s,
castings and forgings division.

Mr John Neath . has been-
appointed general manager, and
Mr ' John Lea becomes works
manager df Rrockhouse' Hunt. V

- •

• VELCOtFRT one of theJargest
farming partnerships in the UK.
bag appointed Mr David Whitley
as manager of the newiy-rornied
research division. This is

closely linked to 4he- agreement
between. Velcourt and BASF UK
to establish field scale production
.trials for -wheat,, barley and oiU
seed rape.

.'-.•Sir : Roiaald. McIntosh mil
become 1

non-executive charimam
of ' apv Holdings on the

retirement of ' Mr H.'- P- N.
Benson, on May IS, Sir Ronald

•joined the company -as a non-
executive directorin March 1981.

He is also director of S.
.
G.

Warburg and Co, Foseco Min*ep.

jod .London and Manchester
Assurance. From 1978-77 he vvas

director general of the National
Economic Development Office.

*
LEECH HOMES (NORTH

WEST). Stockport-based division

of William Leech, has appointed
three board members—Hr Tony
Carter tsales director). 'Mr
Tom • Monaghan (eonstrueSon
director) and Mr Dong Walker
(technical director).' -

Mr David Edwards has been
promoted to vice-president

in SECURITY PACIFIC
NATIONAL BACK'S Eurtjpe,

Middle East and Africa territory

headquarters in London. He is

.responsible for correspondent
banking relationships in the UK
and Eire. He joined Security
Pacific in London in 1973.

• ^ .

Mr Eric Hartwell, vice-chair-

man and joint chief executive of
-Truslhouse Forte, fias been
elected chairman of the national
council of - the -BRITISH
HOTELS. RESTAURANTS JVND
CATERERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Mr. George Ullft. chairman of
Crest Hotels and a director of
'Bass, has been elected vice-chair-
man.
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Sarinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
4, Hill Si. Dajgtes. We rf Man 062423914
Copper Traa 10231 32.961+0071 -
TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

10 Wlari SU Sl Heiier, Jersey (Cl).

TSBGih Fund Ltd..._B90 9L0
TSBQltFd.U«.)UtlH9ij 910
TSB Jersey Fund—p6.4 59.4
iSBGuernsey Fund .J5&4 59.<

Prices on Man* a Nnt sab. day !

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
I nUrals Management Co. N.V, Ctncao.

NAV per share March L USS82.Q2.

Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
inunds Marogermnt Ca N.Vv Curacao.

NAV per share March 1. USS59J8S

Tyndaff Group
ZlfawSLSt Meter, jersey.

TW5LFeb25_-
I Acnan. shares)
American Feh 25 f
[_Acq»n. stom i [
far Battem Feta 25...L
(Acorn shares) 111
J«wyFd.Feta24._..m

:3M2S

Inter-Dollar Fund
Far East Fund

ttsmffcfa:
Ster. Exempt GUt Fd.

(Accum. Shares)

Maasw...
i£S5fSS=ii“
as&ii
Property Fi*.lB_„
Managed INI. Feta IB.MWi
NL G. Tyrrell & Ca. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 42b, Sl Hefer. Jersey. CJ.
Ortac - I

— iwonnm ... j _

Uruon-investment-GeseOschaft mbH
Postfadi 16767, D 6000 Frrokfm 16.
UnHendt.,

tin"— llriienta.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (CJ.)
PO Box 121, Sl Peter Ptxt, Guernsey 0481 26726/9

— Surfing Bend

ConduB Ins. (Guernsey) Lid.
P.a Box 157. SL Peer Port, Guernsey

iarf.Man.ftL C2SlO 24&0| -
Cortua intenational
Ua, Bonfavard Royal, Laaenocurg.
Cortexa InM.. l-LMI -
Craferacwmt Fixed InL Uugrs. (Jersey)
P.a Bax 195. SL teller, Jersey. 0534 Z75W

OWS Deutsche Gel F. Wertpfatitrsp
(Muwbiagwg 113, 6000 Frarkfort

am# noaHua -

LC. Trust Managers Ltd.
10. Sl George* %Dongtai,loM 062425015
InLCMimxfltlesTa.WLS li3d ...«J —

text deafing day ManSs.

IGF ManageoKdt Services Jut,
cfo Registrars, P.O. Box 1044, Cayman Is.. BW1.
Intorf. Gold FiwL-HESH.n 7137| ...„4 -

• ™--L- -llWM.il
.

J.O
I ai FriL «. Wert deeijta

H.V. interbebeer

P.O- Box 526, Delft, Holland

EimtyaJAriOfferPa-)IDH7117

Delta Group
P.a Box 30U Naw Buaaaa
WLtor. F«ta.23_^|tlS*MB 3.M 3^Uwdon Agms: Khmoori Basoa Td: 01-623 8000

Dcatscber Iiweslnretf-Tnist
Ptttfaeh 2685 Bfabergare 6-10 6000 Fi-antfcrt

asasssrzBfei siaa -

Dreyfus Intarcontiaetital Inv. Fd.
PD. Box N3712. NKrfu, Brfumas.
NAVFA 23, W32i* SSI -..J ...

Duncan Lftwrie Im. MflL Lid.
viaory Hie, S( Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034

aHr-HH

Interuatiaal Bond Trust

2, Boulevard Royal, Luxenboarg
NAVMucftZ IICSBLK M-Kf+aW -
totentetiowaf Pacific taw. Mgnd. Ltd.
PJD. Bea FCSq, 5b, FW A, Aust.

best Fund Mau (Jersey) Ltd.
P.D. Box 194, SL Hrite; Jersey. 05342744L

Pries on Fetxw at fen tterioa htnch 3.

,

'

BuMer/HeinaM CommaiMies- J+DHI iS 31-4Si GreshamSum, EC2V 7LH. C0MJ04J77
Rat FtL iol Feta-l-NCWB «15i0n ,.„J -

Nnt derfmg o5e Apn L *lnunn.

Emson A Dnfley Tst Mgt Jr». Ltd.
P.O Box73.5c Heiier, Jersey. 053473833
E.D.I.C.T, . Q24.0 136i| J

JaveSn Equity Tst—LA£L22

Investment Advtsors, Inc.

First interoauoiai Plaza, teuam Texas.
FHMnve liw«L Fd.

BVUniaiw
Invicta Investment Management
lOaviig Dos, SLtefer, Jens’. 05347374L

aessaa^Baffladfiii
Jatihus Flonfog « Ca. Ltd.
46th Floor, CaatuigM CWre, Hong Nong

- '“I" 1

RSC investmant lifanagers UnHed
PO 00X246, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-23021.

a,.Cacttaf FdL,_
J 725 North America ftl |l

Randnco Manapcn Ltd.
P.O. Be. 1549, Hnflm, BerotxU.

RAMINCOFtta.1—JS851

fifetensoef Ufe Ass. Lid.
4 HHLStraet, Douglas, I.O.M.

pwSdvwTriai
Do. DmtraodSd.

flSS^iltGCBiL Fd.|

llKGIhFund

V.CA Financial Management Ltd.
42, Essex Street, London, WC2. 01-3536845

VBnbnjph Fund Mugra*. Inrtf. Ltd.
28-34 HBI St. Sl Hefer, Jersey- 053436281
Vanlragta Cormxy RLPOOB 109.W —4 960

S. G. WnbtBB & Ca Ltd.
30, Gresham Street, ECL 01-600

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
7Uwr Pure, St. Heiier, *.C( 053437217

MMb

d

Mere. Tran, Feta. 19.

Wanfley hwestmete Services Ltd,
4th Floor, tiuttrtson Haw, Hong Kong

SfcCF*»» *001-0701 A?

(8002912-7979
177| - ass*®16*"

The ESagtisb AmmmBu
4 Fiore Street.EC2.
EJL Income FtL*

.

—

ten defaro Mva 3L

Eurobond Huftfings N.V.
jteranwai l^ wufarwaa, oraap-

^ ^
... 1 950

3933 JJ-Jessb Small Co..
~ ffittsfe

WSSSkrtt
OntAccural
J?.lrmLTst ,'

ftSST 1—
Do. lAaund ...
J,F. PML
JF.-QrABoJcUlrej

japifsfSfekfte®
AuSWMTj*..

NAV Feta. 221
London Ageras: lux

(IkGUiFod

fiEmSfitiisCE
MatmrtFund..
Com TruSL,—...

JapanTnaL)

Warid WMe Growth Mamgemnt^
Boolevarif Rival, Luxefrfxwrg

Worldwide Gb Fd iKfflfg |—QjDBf —
hw. Ad.14.Jt Uw. ttagL Lti/tSsoii.

RuthscMId Asset itenapfaiiatt (C.I.J
PXI-BoxSE SLJrfantCL.GiNnwy. 048126331

062423914

i

+1
|

-

a r
1067 PreoOis Moral Find.

Wren IntL Fn4" JISSB.9J9 101'

06242S015
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ill 012S2400
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK Mar. I Feb.
1 ,

26

’ Mar. ;
Fab.

1 26

ACF Industries...! 36*
amf 1 is*
AM Inti .. Hj
ARA 24 1-

ASA... ; ' 32 iq

AVXCorp 17*
Abbot Labs 29
Aerne Clave........’ 22J

;

Adobe oil ft Gas. 205,
Advanced Micro. 105,
Aetna Life ft das' 46 «
Ahmanson -H.F.l 11*
Air Prod ft Cham. 513,
Akzona ' 10*
Albany lot. 25
Alberto-Guly,—..., 13*
Albertson's 28
AlcanAluminlum 20 *
Alco Standard,.... 19*
Alexander ftAI .... 295o
Aleghcnylntl 271,
Allied Corp • 581;
Allied Stores ' £8*
Allis- Chalmers... 15 ja

A lpha Portd 11*

Columbia Gas'. ..I -SOig
;

30*
Columbia PicL... 61* ;

hi*
Combined Int,.... 20* r 20*
Combustn. Eng..! 30 : 50*
Cm with. Edison... 21 : 21*
Comm. Sstellte..; 37 |

57*

Gt. Basins Pet .

I 3* 3*
GtNthn. Nokoosa. 34* 39
Gt. West Financt.' 103g 105,
Greyhound 15'a ,

145,

Grumman : 29 24*
Gulf A Western... 16 j

15 tb

Comp. Science...!

Cone Mills.

Conn Gen. Inn..J
Conrac

I

Cons. Edison . ..

Cons. Foods. ..
. |

Cons. Freight....

|

Con. Nat Gas '

Conumer Power.
Cont Air Lines...!

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group
Cant 1 1 lion is

/

Conti. ToIod
Control Date

14Is
|
W

29 <i : 29*
49’-< I 491s
22-a : 227a
343, j

341,
331* 533,
33 1* 1

33
4H2 ' 40Sa
175, . 17ia
3 1

33g

25' a 253,
27 ra !

273,

30 ', ;

30*
IS 1 153*
361] I

391,

Alcoa 1

Amal. Sugar.......

Amax ‘

AmdehlCorp ..

.

Amerada Hess. ...

Am. Airlines.... ..

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast 1

g
Am. Can

. _
Am. Cyanamld..
Am. Elect Powr.
Am. Express .. .

.

Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Hoist ft Ok ..

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suppy.
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors . ... .

Am. Natfiesces.
A m.Petfina
A m.Quasar Pet.

Cooper Inds.
Coors Adolph i

Copporweld . .

Coming Glass
Corroon Black....

Cox Broadcast' g.

Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell

.

Cummins Eng. .

.

Curtiss-Wright .

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft. ...

Data Gen . . .

Dayton Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air
Denny's.

Gulf Oil

Hall I FBI
Halliburton i

Hammennill Pprl

Hand Ieman
Hanna Mining....,

Hareourt Brace-
Hams Bancp
Harris Corp !

Harsco
;

Hecla Mining.....

Heller Inti....
]

Hercules *

Hershoy 1

Houbleln
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels .

Hitachi 1

Holiday Inns !

Holiy Sugar
;

Homestake
Honeywell....
Hoover
Hoover uni

j

Hormel Geo.v. ..-

Hospital Corp....,1

Household Intl.J
Houston Inds. ....

Houston Nt Gas..!
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana,

j

Am. Standard. ..

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ft Tel...

Ametek Inc... .

Amfac
AMP
An,star
Amstesd Inds..,.

Anchor Hockg...
Anhewser-Bn ....

Archer Daniels...
Armco

-Armstrong CK...
Asamora Oil

Atarco
Ashland Oil ......

Awd D Goods....
. Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg. .

Avco
Avery Inti

23I; 15'2
93e 9U

205, 211,
243, 24,:
29* 295j
3638 36 5 s

25*7 25»,
16,, - 16

Dentsply Inti

.

Detroit Edison.

.

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..
DiGicrgiO
Digital Equip.. ..

Dillingham
Dillon
Disney (Walt).. ..

Dome Mines.... .

Donnelly 1RR1
Dover riorp
Dow Chemical. .aw Jbnes
Dresser
Dr. Pepper.
Duka Power. . ...

Dun ft Brad
Du Pont. .-

EG ft G

Husky OiO
Hutton (EF)
1CInds-
INACorp-
IU lnt_
Ideal Basic Ind..

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO
Ingersol Rand-..
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North. ...

IBM

Avnet .....

2 2 3 3 23

45<2 • 441?

Baker IntL 30* 30*
BalL Gas ft El M . 25* 25
Ban Cal 255j 231ft
Bangor Punta .... 17 17*
Bank America... 19 18*
Bank of N.Y.. .. 44 43*
Bankers TsLN.Y. 35* 34*
Barry Wright ...

Bausch ft bomb..
17* 17*
46 45*

Baxt Trav Lab.
.

34* 35
Beatrice Foods .. 18* 18*
Beckman Instr... 49 49
Bekcr Inds

. .
5J, 5*

Bell ft Howell 19* 18*
Beil Industries... 16* 16*
Bendlx 54 52*
Beneficial...:;,. lbsg 16*

Eases ..-

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack...
Eieetrcmc Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect ..

Emery Air Fgt...
Em Imrt
Engelhard Corp.,

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester....
Int.Income Prop.'
Int.Paper

.J

Int. Rectifier
Int. Tel ft Tel .]

Irving Bank
James iFSi. 1

Jeffp-PIlot

Jewel Cos..— i

Jim Walter >

Johnson Contr....j

Johnson ft Jns....'

Johnthan Logan.;
JoyMnf I

K. Mart
KaiserAlum
Kaiser Steel

1BT 5
;

I8i,
6 la ! 6>2
8 ; 8

S5~; I 353a
12*

1

125,
26': 27
45 * 46
20M 20)b
25* . 253e
29 29T t

18* ' 17?a

235, 23i2
371: 37
ISii ! 123,
32 315«
1738 ' 17U
14 Sg

1 143,
461, 453,

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.....

Black, ftDecker.
Block HR
Blue Bell- 1

Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Bran Iff Inti

Briggs Stratn ....
1

Bristol-Myers
BP.
Brockway Gloss. 1

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp

,

Brown ft Sharp ..'

Browng Ferris
Brunswick

Enserch !

Envirotech
i

Esmark-
Ethyl :...

Evans Prods.

—

Ex Cell O
Exxon I

FMC
Faberge
Fedders J
Federal Co

[

Federal-Mogul..

.

Fed. Nat.Morb .

Fed. Paper Brd ..

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
Frside rest Ml

—

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin-

Kaneb Services..
Kaufman Brd.....

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal
Kcrr-McGee
Kidde
Klmberley-Clark.:
King's Dept St....!

Knight Rdr. Nws
Koppers i

Kroehler.

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans.

16); 163,
93, !

93,

8-a 9
22* 221:
90)3 30)8
31* | 313,
213*

I
203,

601ft 60is
23,

i
23,

27),
,
28

14s®
j
14*

7:3 7l t

27* 27ij
16 * 1S1 B
191* ! 20
231,

;
24 Je

26 26t,

Bucyrus-Erie ;

Burlington ind ...

Burlington Nrthn,
Bumdy
Burroughs I

CBI Inds
CBS-
CPC Inti.

CSX....
Campbell Red L.I

Campbell Soup...,
Campbell Tagg .

1

Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific. . .

Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech.

1st Chicago..
|
18s*

1st City Ban kTexi 27»*
1st Interstate

1 31 ig

1st Mississippi....: 11
1st Nat. Boston.. 41 >,

1st Penn. 23,

Fisons 4*
Fleetwood Ent...

1 13
Flexl-van i

15
Florida Pwrft L..: 29 fa

Ford Motor... 20',
Foremost Mak....' 34i*

Foster Wheeler..1 12),
Freeport McM 18
Fruehauf -

17*.
GAF : 9*
GATX : 28*

Lenox-
;

Levi Strauss
Levitt Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.,
Lilly lEli)

I

Lincoln Nat
Utton Inds.
Lockheed-
Loews—
Lone Star Inds...
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac ....

Lowen stein
Lubrtzot

;

Lucky Strs
MiA Cam. Ino
MCA- -...•

MacMillan

36* | 36
221ft I 24*
27 s

: i 303,
21): I 22*
67 ' 67*
41* I 41*
S2i, I 503,
487b • 49
85 85
22* • 221,
25* • 25),
253, • 26
17*

,
17*

29), 1 29*
20 * 207 B

15* , 13*
19 . 20
46* • 46*
153, . 158a

Carter Hawley.,. 1 13*

Celanese Corp ... 53 <«

Centex.— 83*
Central ft Sw 15
Central Soya.—. 10*
Central Tel Util.. 23*
Certain -teed 11
Cessna Aircraft..! IB*
Champ Home Bid 2
Champ Int. 17*
Champ Sp Plug... 7*
Charter Co 7*
ChaseManhatfn 50*
Chemical NY......' 55*
Cheese Pond 31*
Chicago Pneum-. 15
Chrysler..— 5*
Chubb —I 46

Gsnnet
Gelco •

Gen Am Invest ...!

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Electric
Gen Foods. . ..j

Gen Instrument..
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Signal.
Gen Telep Elec ..

Gen Tire I

^enesco-

Mac '

MfcrsyHanover—
Manville Corp-.,. 1

Mapco...
Marathon Oil

—

Marino Mid
Marriott.
Marsh McLenn...,
Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup....;

• Masco
Massey-Fergn... \

I Mass Multi.Corp
Mattel

|
May Dept. Strs...,

32),
j
32*

25*
,
243,

Cincinnati Mil. 22*
Citicorp r 26),
Cities Service.. ..1 26*
City Invest . . .

223,
Clark Eaulpment 24),
Clave Cliffs iron. 29*
Corox 11*
Cluett Peaby.. .. 15*
Coca Cola 30*
Colgate Palm-... 18
Collins Alkman... 11*
Colt Inds 25*

Genuine Parts....-
Georgla Pac.
Geosource
Gerbes Prod ...

Getty Oil-
Glddtns Lewis....
Gillette _> 1

Global Marine....
Goodrich (BFi,...,

GoodyearTire,...'

Gould -
Grace
Grainger iWWi...

' Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott <JRi-
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg .

Mead
Madia Genii-
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

ft

Financial Times Wednesday

WORLD STOCK MARKETS ft
"

[
Mar. Feb.

1
Stock 26

Mar. : Feh.
Stock 1 > 26

MGM i 6*
Metromedia ....-1174

Milton Bradley...! iss,

Minnesota MM.... 55*
Missouri Pac 61',

Mobil 1 287;

Modem Merehg., B*
Mohasco 11
Monarch MiT. 175?
Monsanto 68U
Moore MoCmrk.. 23s,

Morgan fJP] ... 65*
Motorola 1 64*
Munsingwear '141s
Murphy (GC> > 14*
Murphy Oil 2D
Nabisco Brands. 31*
Nalco Chem i

47

Schiitz Brew —
Echlumbeger...
SCM_
Scott Paper.. ..

Scudder Duo V
Sea con
Seagram..—
Sealed Power

.

Searlc <GD)
Sears Roebuck.
Security Pac...

$edeo
Shell Oil

Sholl Trans ..

Sherwln-Wms—
Signal—
Signode

Napco Industries:
Nat can :

Nat Detroit 1

Nat Diet Chem..!
Nat Gypsum
Nat Medical Ent
Nat Semicductr.:
Nat Service Ind.-

Nat Standard ....!

Nat. Steel..
Natomas
NCNB-
NCR. ^
New EngrandEI^
NY State E ft G._t
NY Times J

Newmont Mining.
Niag. Mohawk....!
N!COR Inc.
Nielsen (AOA...J
NL Industries ...J.
NLT 1

Simplicity Part..

Singer
Skyline -

Smith Ifrtl

Smith Kline ........

-

Sonesta Inti

Sony
Southeast Ban kg
Sth. Cal. Edison..
Southern Co
Sthn. Nat Res....

Sthn.N. Eng. Tel..

Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway-
Southland
SW Bancshares..,
Sperry Corp
Spring wills 1

Square D
j

Squibb
Std.B rands Paint

Mar.
1

13* 13*
46* . 47*
£0.* 20*
18*

'

18*
11* 12
EOlg 20*
52* 52*
26* 263ft

5Z>a 32*
1758 16*
365; 36*
30* 30*
32* - 33*
24 25
195h 19*
24 . 23*
47* . 41*

Bin 8*4
14* 14*
13 liiTj

33* ' 34
66 li 66*
9* 9*

13 13*

Active early Wall St

Norfolk ft Westnf
Nth. Am. Coal ...

!

Nth. Am..' Phillpi
Nlhn. State Pwr.;
Northgate Exp.-
North rep
NWest Airlines...

NWest Bancorp..
Nwest inds 1

Nwestn Mutual..'
Nwest Steel w...-

Norton
Norton Simon.... 1

Occidental Pet ...

Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden -
Ogitvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison

.

Olln..
;

Omark. I

Oneck
;

Std OH Clifornia..

Std Oil Indiana...:
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley wks
Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug
Stevens <JPi ;

stokely Van K....

Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Strs....

Syntax.
TRW
Taft
Tampax '

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship....

Owens Corning.,
Owens-Illinois...
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing...'

Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumbar

Pac. Tel. ftTel....

Palm Beach
;

Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe..

:

Parker Drilling...;

Parker Hanfn^...,
Peabody inti

Penn Central
Penney iJCj-
Pennzoil—

Tandy
Teledyne 1

Tektronix
Tenneco
Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern....
Texas Gas 7m„..
Texas Instr'm'ts.
Texas Oil ft Gas...

Texas Utilities . ...

Textron
Thermo Electro-
Thomas Batts....
Tidewater!..
Tiger Inti

Time Inc
Times Mirror

THE MODEST recovery on

Wall Street which developed on

Monday gathered pace yesterday

morning in heavy dealings.

Boosting sentiment was testi-

mony from Federal Reserve

chairman Paul Volcker that the

Central Bank's money growth
targets will accommodate an

economic recovery “ later this

year." He told Congress that

‘‘I believe that there are strong

reasons 10 expect a cyclical up-

;

turn later this year."

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after the previous day’s

four-point rally. - had picked up
8.56 more to 836.95 by 1 pm yes-

terday. The NYSE All Common
Index added 39 cents at $65.83.

while rises outpaced falls by a

nine-to-four margin. Trading
volume swelled to 4S.04m shares

from Monday's 1 pm level of

37.29m.

Investors were also encouraged
b ya pick-up in the Bond market,
which could indicate that short-

term Interest rates may continue

to ease.

Retail stocks were both active

and stronger, and analysts said

the trend reflected investor

optimism that the economy may
start to turn around in the

secondquarter.
Sears was the volume leader

for the second day in a row, up
$1 to $183 on turnover of more
-than 900.000 shares. Also higher

were K-Mart up SI to $1SJ, Jewel

i to $291. both in active trading
Dayton-Hudson lg to S33fc; and
Mercantile Stores 2i to S56t.

Rail stocks, another cyclical

group, also showed gains, with
Southern Railway rising $2 to

S891, Burlington Northern 2 to

$471, Norfolk and Western .3 to

$4(4. Rio Grande l to $35$' and
Southern Pacific If, to S33i-

In active trading: Exxon put

on J to $2Si. General Electric $

to S63J and ATT 1 to $554, but

Genera] Motors shed 4 to S39.

A and P lost 4 to $42. It

plans to close 42 of its Chicago

stores.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index recouped 1.98 more
at 271.89 at l pm. Volume 2.S5m

shares (2.45m;. . .

Canada
Shares in Canada were aiso

inclined to recover further

ground in fairly , active early"

dealings. The Toronto Composite

Index rallied 10.3 to 1,691,3 at

noon on trading 2.2m shares.

Advances led declines by almost
two-to-one on the Exchange.

Take-over talk helped the Oil

and Gas sector, with the index

rising 29.5 to 2869.9.

Texaco Canada moved ahead
li to C$27Jv. but BP Canada fell

l| to C$28 J - Analysts said

rumours concerning a private or

Government buy-out of either

Texaco Canada or J3P ' Canada
are again circulating.

Tokyo

reverted to a downward course.

Growing trade friction with tne

U.S., where Congressional hear-

ings got under way on bilateral

trade: and defence issu“*

investors" cautious and forced

them to turn their .attention

away ' from export-onentatea

stocks. .

But -some Blue Ctups'inan^ged

to retain net gains, Sony PUtttaS

on YSO to Y3.100,- Vidor *40

Y2 430. Fujt PhOlO Y40 10 T1.27U

and Hitachi Y5 to Y635.

Oils and Non-ferrous Metals

lost ground in view o£ poor

business performances,
.

_put.

rumours Chat the Japanese Gov-

ernment may. .be considering

floating additional bonds, to

finance public works projects

boosted Construction issues and

other stocks related to Govern-

ment spending. ..1:

’ Showa -Oil fell Y10 to Y220.

lUitSoblshi Oil YV to Y23L
Nippon Mining Y13 to Y189 and
Mitsubishi Metal Y4 to ¥242. but

Maeda Construction' rose Y19 to

Y570..
' - -

Hong Kong :

Shares tended- to drift -slightly

easier in continuing thin trad-

ing, although the Hang Seng

Index was only 5.84 lower at

1,231.77 after Monday's 34-point

retreat.

Turnover totalled,. HKS 139.23m

on the four exchanges, com-

pared with
1

the previous, day's

HK$13L47m.
AnaJvsts continued to. say. that

no single factor was responsible

for the poor market sentiment

Several said that the low turn-

over indicated institutions were
remaining on the sidelines, with

smaller investors pushing prices

lower.

Peoples Energy 1

Pepslco
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ..

Phi la Elect
Phlbro
Philip Morris
Phillip* Pet
Plllsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes ...’

Plttston
Planning Res'ch

1 Pleasey
Polaroid

1

Potlatch i

Prentice Hell
Procter Gamble.

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transom erica

.

Transway.
Trans World......

Travelers
Tricentrol

55* 54*
13* 13*

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

The'sevpre market f.ail span-

ning the past six business days

was extended yesterday,

although the pace of decline

slowed considerably.

Sentiment remained over-

shadowed by gloomy prospects

for the Japanese economy and
corporate earnings, while opera-

tors and investors were cautious

about the U.S. Congress hearings

on U.S.-Japan trade.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age, after a six-day drop of 431
points, ended 18.03 lower at

7,309.41. The Tokyo SE index

receded 1.94 more to 545.97,

while declines on the First

market outnumbered advances
by 405 to 230. There -was a,

reasonable turnover of 300m
shares. an increase from
Monday's 240m.
The recently - heavily--,

depressed Blue Chips led an

,

initial Tokyo market rally,

inspired by the overnight Wail
Street improvement which took
place despite the depressing
U.S. economic news.
Many issues, however, later

Australia

Germany
Heavy purchasing activity led

by foreign;hivestors boosted most

share prices
.

In what brokers

described-as a surprise develop-

ment. A rise *on the- West
German . Bond market was
thought ‘to have helped senti-

ment The Comm erabank Index
advanced 7.3 to 708.2, its best

level so far this year. *
•

Banks, Engineerings Mid Steels

were the strangest performing
sectors.

Dresdner Bank climbed

DM4.80 to DM 149 and Deutsche

Bank DM 2.40 to DM 270.60,

while Engineerings were parti
:

cularly outstanding, for MAN, up
DM 7 at DM 185. Steels had

Moeckner .
ahead .DM 3.30 at

DM 67.30 and Thyssen DM 2.30

higher at DM.^"85.30.

Volkswagen, in Motors, put on
DM; 1.70 to DM 150.50 on

announcing a deal with General

Electric, -of the U.S., to expand
its sales of industrial robots.

Prices for Domestic Bonds rose

Local sellers continued to off-

load small parcels of leading

stocks, pushing Australian

markets lower despite encourag-

ing improvements, by both

London and Wall Street .stock

markets overnight-

The All Ordinaries index

slipped 4.7 further to a,.new 26-

month low of 482.9. The Metals

and Minerals index lost 4-0 to

346.0 and Oil and Gas 6-1 to

435.4.
Market leader BHP dropped

through another support barrier

with a 16-cent fall to A37.94.

Although the ASS mark brought

a flurry of buyers, the. orders

were jo small that' - sellers

quickly exhausted the demand.
BHP is at its lowest point since

1979, when it traded as low as

AS7.GS.
North-West Shelf

. project

manager Wbodside Petroleum
lost 3 cents to -Si cents after

announcing on Monday that the

first delivery of liquefied natural

gas to Japan will be delayed a

year until April" 1987.

ai* ai
21*

: 207ft

|

HOLLAND

j
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AUSTRALIA

Mar. 2
1 Prloe ; + of
lAusLS

!

—

JAPAN (continued)
' Price' +-cr

. Mar. 2 1 Yen •. —

6* ;
6*

Tri Continental..
Triton Energy

—

Tyler ....

UALh
UMC India.
Unilever N.V. ....

UnionCamp
Union Carbide...

Pub.Serv. E ft G.
Pub. S. Indiana ...

Purex
Puralator
Quaker Oats
Quanex
Quettor
RCA
Raison Purina...
Ramada inns
Rank Org. ADR..
Raytheon..
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds .....

Reeves Bros
Relchhold Chem;

Republic Steel..
Rep ofTexas ....

Reach CottrelK

.

Resort Inti A
Revco iDSi
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds 'RJ; ..

Reynolds Mtls.

.

Rite Aid
Roadway Exp*..
Robbins (AH'
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell lntl_ .

Rohm ft Haas,,...
Rollins

Union OH Cal . ..

'

Union Pacific.....'

Uniroyal 1

Untd Brands.
Utd. Energy Re*- 1

US Fidelity G
US Gyp*pm
US Homo
US Inds '

US Shoe
us Steel
US Surgical_
US Tobacco
US Trust .

Utd. Tech nolgs..
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varian ASSOOS....
Vernitron I

4,6151 4 116

Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown . —
Royal Dutch ...

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes . ...

Ryder System....
EFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gles
Sabine Corp
Safeco...
Safeway Stores ..

SL Paul Cos
SL Regia Paper
Santo Felnds
Saul invest.
Saxon Indus.
Sc he ring Plough.

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris....-
Walken H. Res...
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comms.-’
Warner Lambt ..

Washington Post
1

Waste Mangt
WelsMkts
Wells Fargo
W.Point Peppl....
Western Airlines'
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westing house... i

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....:

1Z 12
40* , 41
18*

,

12*
41* 41*
24 U 84*
55* 55
23 25*
29 * 28*
277B 277g
58*

;
38*

25 85*
IB* 80*
4*

;

4*
13 U . 13-*
83*

[
28*

22 • 211,
27* J 26*

Whealabratr F ..'

Wheeling Pitts ..

Whirlpool
White Consottd..
Whittaker
Wickes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str. ..

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigley _
Wyly •

Xerox
Yellow Fit Sys ..

Zapata .. .

Zenith Radio

32 l 33*
27*

J
28

24* 1 84*
85* 23*
89* 29
8 * 8 *
23* i 23*
32

,
31*

5* . 4*
29* - 89*
i7- : 1 6s(,

33 32*
a

;
8

37* 37*
13* ' 13*
20* 20*
13

;
13*

D. Sukkerfab

.

Dansks Bank..

Papirfabrikker...:

Price
%

+ or

IBS
403 + 3
142
368 -1.3
142
129 -3.B
620 -8
442.4 —4
280 -2.4
191
147.4 -0.6
L.506 -18
92.6 -1.B

149 +1
130
266 —4

’

507 -3
116.4 -1.6

134.5! +0.6
107-3, +05

ANZ Group '

Aorow Alttt. J

Ampal Pet. -!j

Assoc. Pulp Pap .1

Audlmco
|

AusL Cons. Ind...|

Auit Guaranty..^
AusL Nat inds...]

AiitL. Papers. ;

Bank NSW.
Blue Metal
Bond Hklgs
Bora!, , 1

Bl'villetiopper..
Brambles Inds— .

.

Bridge OiL !

BHP
I

Brunswick Oil—.,
CftA
CSR. 1

Carlton ft Utd ... i

CasHemalno Tys.
Cluft Oil (Austin.:

:

DO. Opts
Cockburn CairrL
Coles (GJt

J

Comale*
Costain.,.l....~...

'

Crusader Oil
;

Dunlop...:— —i
Elder smith GM-
Endeavour Rwt.;
Gen Pro TrusL...;
HartogojtEnergy, ..

Hooker..
ICt AusL ^,.-.
Jennings -

Jlmb ianafSOoFP*
Jones fDi
Kla Orn Gold.
Leonard OH...—..
MIM...
Meekatharra Ms
Meridian Oil
Monarch Pet

{
Kubota

0 08 Kumgaal
Kyoto Ceram lo„
.Uon

Maklta

Marudal

Hq'qS t M'bishl Corp I. 581
—0 04 i M‘Wsm ElecL i *67
—0 MjNI'blshiRI EasL..;! 439

JMHI- I 217

+ 0.01 !
Mltsu-koshl

_o 04 J NGK Insulator*.,

-0 is I Nippon Denso....

-ojb 1 Nippon Gakki

3,320 J -30
386 -7
570 ' + 19
743 1 —

2

303
59B ! -12.

! 859 I

.l.loo ;

i- 636
' -5

‘

! soo
;

S8i —it
i
267 + 4

•430 • -«
217
310.' —2
600 : -15

j
396 '

490 + 14

1
995 ; + 5

1 692 !

-
' Nippon Shin pan..- «H3-:
Nippon Steel....'... 155

_1q.q2 NfpponSuisan— 286
‘

NTV '4,460-

—a.e' Nissan Motor 1 771
—0.2 NisshlnFlour. 330 .

Nlsshin Steel I 165.:
+0.05 Normura 486 •

j.
+Q.02}NYK

", +0JJ2 ' Olympus .

.

Orient

!_d|oz Pioneer.. .

Renown
Ricoh
Sanyo Eloct

1 ^0JJ5 Sapporo

.... 285
. 91S

. - .1,380
... I.4BO
.... 730

581— 463
.... 862

|
Seklsui Prefab... 660

I
sh*r P. —

...
756

tBhisledo... .... 811
|
Sony .. 3.100

+Ojj||J»nley .....' 356
j S’tomo Marina .. 288

Myer Emp-
Nat Bank- -

Mar. 8 > . Price + or
Lire — -

.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONESIII!- IBB 1-82 'Since Cmptl't'n

Mar. Fob. Feb. Feb. I Feb. Feb. . !
'

.

-1 38
i
25 ; 24

!
23

j
88 High

j
Low : High i Low

ftlndustri Is 823.33 824.38 885J2 823.77 61 3.88 81I.ZS 13:4.05 1 311^8 1051.70 4U2
1 [(37/4, !(22v2(821 iHilf 72) |J(7/52|

H’me Bnda. 57.55 57,37 .57.32 57.31; 57.10. 50.M £5.73 B4J3 .
— -

, I
-

1

i - :ns«i.*3iii unoi .

Transport™ . 537,69 336.18 338^2 340 334.11, 323JH, 447.38 > 3S4.11 447.58 12.25
I • i -

j
!15i<) (8S(2/88m18/4/8I) 18/7/K1

Utilities--. 107.76 107^3:106.35 1 0LS4.105.86 105JO I17.8T - -U LSI 183J52 10.5

! , ! i (Si 1,-81} . (23(6) £0/4/ 69) (26(4(42)
TradlngVol. !

! ;

000-t 53^18 43,840 64.160^4,60068,100 53,510. — — — —
! I I : I

eDoy’a high 834^8. low 818.21.

Fob. 26
Ind. div, yield %

6.75

Feb. 12 Yearago (approx

STANDARD AND POORS
*

'
i

i 1981-82 Since CmpH’t n

! 1*] 26"

!

25.
]

"24 23 ' 22 ' High • Low
: High Low

Mar.
2

Mar.
i

Feb-
26

Fe
2S

3. 1981-82
High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord, (1/1/BO)

Metal ft Minis. tl/IrtttT.

482.3

348 jO

437.6

550

A

490.8
338.1

490

355
0
7

757.5 (6/4)

73&J2 (7)1/611

482.9 (2.3,92)

346.0 12, 582)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/82) 54,43 54.47 54.59 54.1a .66.43 (EMiHD 63.84 (15.10)

BELGIUM
Belgian BE (ii/IZ/BSi 36.02 37J2 sa.ii 83.33 101.39 iZB^tST) 69 .65 (18,9)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE il.-I.7Bj 124.9] 125.55 126.22 126.22 126.22 (25,2(821. 9595 I2.1.BII

FRANCE
CAC General fiffl. iJien
Ind Tendance iBI/lZ/SU

103.8 105.9
120,8

104.10

21.50.
104.0

121.5
'

112J(li‘J21)
124.0 i 19 -2.821

- 77.8 71S 61

07.7 (4, 1.B2)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (31/1258)
CommerxbankiDecIBSSi

232.78

708.2

230.54

700.

a

230.08
702.7

280.75
702.7

2*3.47 i3.‘7)

743.8 <3/7)

215.68 (9/2/811

666.4 ( 16/2,9 Tt

Assicur Gen 168,000
Banoa Com'le ...! 36,400
Bastogl Fin

I 208
Cerftrala,- 6,498'
Credlto Vareslnof 8,464
Flat- 1,840
Flnsidar- ...1 40*
Invest- ‘ 3.099
italcomenU '36,100
Italsldar. I 120s
Montedison.. 139
Olivetti 1 2,089
Perelli Co - : 2,719
Plrefil Spa ......J 1.401
SniaVhtODsa.— i

779
Toro Assic .H7:450
do. Prer 14,860

I Nows
;

I Nicholas lnL....~
North Bkn Hill....'

Oakbridge
Otter Expel - !

Pancon,—'
Pan Pacific •

Pioneer Co.
Queen Marg't G.
Reckitt ft Coin-,.'
Santos
Sleigh (HC)
Southland M’n'g.

Spargos Expel—
Thoo. Natwide....
Tooth
UMALCons
Valient Consdt...
Waltons--
Wesfern Mining..

Talhol Dengyc,..' 560-
Talsei Corp Z7&
Taisho Pharm....- 68

1

Zrioft -910

i Teijin ...

-0 08f u" 767
+ 0jwJJW.--— ' 470
_0 ft. JTokjo Marine., ... 456
. •- {Tokyo ElecLPwr.' 964

,
Tokyo Gas 112

1 Tokyo Sanyo 470
Corp- 212

Toshiba
TOTO._.
Toyo Balkan ......

^a’?sss£=a

Woodside Petrel
Woolworths ;.

Wormald Inti

—Q 04 YasudaFlre
1
Tokogawa Bdge.—0.01

(

j SINGAPORE

910 1 +6
£,410 ! +SO
£12 , —

6

767 i -13
' 470 -6
456 r —3
964 -1
112

' —4
470 -9
812 -1
536
410 + 2
485 -4
968 + 3

2,430 +40
736 -1
715 + 15
5BI. - +1
239 -2
53S +3

HONG KONG

SWEDEN

: Mar. 2
'

( .
- 1

1

;
'Pried or-

‘

Kroner," —

+°*B 'Cheung Kohg„...'
Cosmo Prop j
Cross Harbour,..;

H^ile
3^^.

HK Kowloon Wh.[
HK Land

ShanghlBk..:
Tefenhnn*-

12S.60- 1U.61, 1SS.7C 136.08' 1B.8T 121.37 167.02 125.81 160.68 : 162
1 '(6n/Bll‘ft3/S,-82,VS, 11/80+8076/32)

115.51; 113.11; 113.2V 115.47. I1U! ! HUS. 123.1Z 1 1 131 140.62
I

4.402
'

!
I (6ll/6H:i23f2,«>2aM1 80 (1/3(52

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS Genera) • 1370) 07.4 HS.3

;
86.4. K.9 96.6 i20'» 733(28/9)

ANP-CBS Indust (1970) • 76.1 • 63.7 W.6 53J 1

76.4 (22/6) 81.4 ( 22/12)

Ind. dlv. yield %
Feb. 10 . Year ago (approx)

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.21 i 13.93 14.32 t

Rises and Falls

NY. ALLCOMMON Mar. 1 Feb. 26 Feb. 25
1981 -82 .

Mar, Feb. Feb, Feb.
1 teues Traded-: 1.872 IBM

j

I.BOT

1 26 35 24 Nigh 1 Low D*?5———- ?52 ' ???

68.4465.3365^1 65.45 79,14 164.44 Unchanged m
MONTREAL

1 ,

'

! liar ! Cah Ceh ' Fnh
1981-82

|

i jVHVe . rcu. room rvUw 1

j

1
!

2& 25 : 34
|

High Law

,
Industrials

Combined
> 294.6ft 282.0S: 29I90i 292.16

. 279.46 27748' S77.B!| 777.58

405.50 (27/5)

575.28 t IfijSf

:

299JZ7 i 18/2921
: 273.50 (IE/2.-82)

TORONTO composite! IBSLO- 1671.5’ 1677.6! 1670.0 23&Mr5 (16/7)
i
1048.5 (16/2/82)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Exxon
Inct. Inv.

IBM
5n.->v

Stacks Closing on
traded pnes day

Am. Tel. i1.658.900 17». + V
762,300 2Sh - te Motorola

681.700 h + AM InU. .

667.700

570.600
6Z’s

73

+
-

M-A Com.

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day

HCNG KONG 1271.60
Hang Seng Bankt5l/7i64 125IJ71257J? 1265JD IBIOJSO (17/71 • 1115^7*5/101

ITALY
8anca Comm ItaL(l372i 204.09 204.74 284JK 201.00 232.03 -.5,-61 - 160.44 (24/7)

JAPAN—
Dew Average (IB/StfS)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/G8)

7309.41 7527.44 7548.51 7M0.45
54SJ7 547J1. 559.92 5B5L24

MI9,l<(17,-6i

605,92 l7/oi

6868.52 '15,3'BD
. 403.79 (3/I'M-

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1(72) II5J8 118.55 116.79 117.65 145.72 tfi-8)

'

110.54 i3«f

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 1 1366) 726.70 751.45 740.73 747.66 97SJ26 (26,-6) 726J6 '.2/5/Ki

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold IT958J

industrial (I868!

<U|

(U|

474,6 431.2

602.8 07OJ
499.8.

:

672

j

797.8 (7/l/8r;

711.7 (9M/B2)

• 47U (5/7' •

557J i3.*S.*S Is

SPAIN
Madrid SE (£0/12.911 K2J5S.; /cl : IK.5I 105.05' 107.45 (9.2/92) 90.17 (fi/1,92)

SWEDEN
JaCODSOnftP. (1/1931 813.40] 6I0.6S 608.34 Bd-SJ' BEflJI (10/9) 404.17 (28/1/81)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCp=(I1j12/SBi 25017

‘

(Ui 251.4 231.7 304J (2,6) 242J (17/lh

WORLD
Capital Inti. fl;1.TG> - 134.3

j
134JQ 136.4 162J ww n 15SJ (28/9)

AUSTRIA Brown Boverl .

Commerzbank
i Conti Gummt..

Price -f or Daimler Benz.,
% i

— Degussa

Boustead Bhd ....

Haw Par
Inchcap« Bhd '.Z
Matey Banking...
Matey Brew...
OCBC

I

3d T

:SoB^.
TrB-

Prioe f + or

!

—
2*0 ! -O.0S
3.04 r -OA8
7.76 ! + 0.05
5.6

|2.01 -.1 --0.01

1^1
|
—0.05

5.7 |
-0.1

4.-70 > + OAB
11.1 ;

2,39 I -=0.02
8.65 1 —0.05

: 4.18 '•+0.02

by as much as 50 pfennigs, while

marh-denominafed Eurobonds

also gained ground. The Bundes-

bank sold DM 39.4ra of public

sector purchases

tetailins « modest DM 0.5m on

Monday.

JAPAN

Price. + or

.

Yen | —_

'Abarcom
,AE ft Cl ;

f
Anglo Am..

• Anglo Am Gold
An0io Am Prop,

CNA InvasL..."”'
Ourria Finance!

3.4 .-^OJ
..p -[ —0.48
-I 14.1 —OJ
..] 65.0.

| .... ...

•J 2.S3; —0,16
-0,551 ,

..j 36 +O.J6
-4. 7 -O.S6

I 9

Ajinomoto

Creditanstalt _
Landerbank. . .

Perimooseri. ...

Semperit
Steyr Dallmer^

.,

Vcitseher Mag;

220 ...

isa -4
2GO |

-2
95 :

158 • .. ..

199 ; -i

paiwa Seiko.

De Been.
OrTefonteln
FS Gedukln. _
Sold Reids SA

.

Nlfllnreld Steal.
Huietta_...;

Ned bank.
OK Bazaars^
^rotea Kldgs!7.!!
N*fnbrant,...A j..

Aonnlea.,.1 • .
Rust Plat...

-I
SA Brews^
.tiger.Oats.
Vnteec...^,,: -

2J30|

.. -7JB I

- 24.75
-I 33 . -|

J 65 i

- 4J»7,
B.a

31
1

• to-; I
,

,
2.05]

•: 10J
! 4.96;
I 4JW!

a.B ,
.< 4.68;
I lg l

I ' 5.43'

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Kaumou 140.& +0.Z
KHD 190.7: + 1^7
IQoeckner S7J + 3.5
{to'PP- 58 . + 1.
Unde—_ 1

Lufthansa
31B.5-
70 -f

+W
+ 0.5

540.300 54* -H*

(“J Set. Feb 27; Japan Dew 7440.46. TSE 554.15.

Base val ubs. of all Indices are 100 exoept Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
$00; NYSE All Common—60; standard and Poors—10c and Toronto—IJJOQ; the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds- 1 400 industrials. 5 400
industriete plus 40 U6l<t>s«. 40 Rnendate amf 20 Transport*, o Closed,
u Unavailable,

6.0251. +-125

!
18 ' -o.s

ynieec..

—

Knancfel Rand US$0,75*
(DIscomit of 26%)

Brazil
'

ar .i prJca , +
365 I —6
040 1-5
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EEC sugar

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

attacked
BRISBANE—Australian Bureau
of Agricultural Economics has
indicated that EEC sugar
poH£es have cost the Austra-
lian economy and cane growers
up to $lSlm a year during the
past 10 years. Mr Mike Ahern,
Queensland’s Primary Indus-
tries Minister, said the continua-
tion of generous support prices
and insulation of EEC sugar
beet producers from world
market price movements has
contributed significantly to the
world market’s current weak-
ness.

He said that with sugar beet
production expected to Tpach
record levels, the timing and
method of sugar disposal from
the EEC would have a signifi-

cant impact on world prices.
International Sugar Organisa-

tion (ISO) executive director
Mr William - Miller said' he
expects the sugar price, to
remain around current levels
for several months.
He said that r

if the world
sugar market remained de-
pressed nest year, he would
seek to have the set-aside stocks
increased to 2.50m tonnes at
raid-1983.

He urged that the world’s
sugar industry should start a
dialogue now wath the EEC to
determine the basis for its parti-

cipation in -any new Interna-
tional Sugar. Agreement (ISA).
’Mr Miller said it seemed

evident the EEC was not likely

to join the present agreement.
The EEC is the only jnafar

exporter not in the current

agreement which has been
extended in orinciple to the end
of 1984 and Mr Miller noted the
pact's main problems stem from
this fact.

He added that prospects for

a dialogue between sugar,
imnnrters and exporters arid the
EEC rai®ht riot seem encourag-
ing, but there have been hopeful
si'jns that such a move might
find a sympathetic reception.

Reuter

Australian wool
indicator rises
THE

: AVERAGE market
indicator price for wool will be
above 435 cents for the 1981-82

wool season, according to the
chairman of the Australian
Wool Corporation, Mr' David
Asimifs. . .

Mr Asians said h;e. expected

Mr Asknus said stocks held

by the wool
.

corporation had
fallen to 479,000 bales from a

peak of more than 500,000

bales. He forecast an increase

in the minimum floor price ip

the 198&S3 wool season.

cat zinc price
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A CUT in the European 7-irv

PJJJnw price from 3950 to
$900 a tonne was announced
yesterday by Canadian producer,
Noranda and Hudsons Bay. The
reduction' follows a * general
dedine in U.S. zinc producer
Prices of 2 cents to 41 cents a
lb, confirmed by several more
companies yesterday, and the
recent dedine in the IMF! zinc
nrarket to' an equivalent of
around $800 a tonne 'far three
months delivery.

Cash zinc on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday- in
fact .gained £2.75 to £429.75 a
tonne

.

(equal at current
exchange to just over $728).
The move by Noranda,. fol-

lowed by Hudsons Bay, to lower
its zinc pride outside North
America to $900 a tonne wQl
cause some confusion. At
present the official European
zinc price, quoted by most pro-
ducers as a -basis for their sales
contracts, is $950 a tonne. But
last month two West German
smelters, MetaUgesellschaft and
Preussag, reduced their official

zinc quotation to $875 from $950
to reflect the weak state of the
market. No one else followed;
instead a new series of produc-
tion cuts were announced.
' It now- looks as if the inte-

grated producers,
‘ who both

mine and smelt, zinc, have
decided $900 is a more accept-

able level for a price that is not

only used for zinc "metal supply

contracts but also as the basis

for ’zinc concentrate shipments.

r.MTT traders said the reduc-

tion to $900 was, if anything,

less than expected, so the mar-

ket moved up rather than down.

Lead was also strong-in spite of

a general decline in U.S. lead

producer prices.

Tin prices moved erratically,

with heavy. seHing from one
quarter offsetting buying both

from consumers and the buffer

stock of the International Tin

Council.
A special meeting of trie

Internationa] Tin'
1 Council has

been called for March 8. It is

expected that the buffer stock

win ask for authorisation to call

up the remaining contributions

due from member countries.
. So

far producing countries have

contributed only .three eighths

of the 20,000 tonnes cash equiva-
lent pledged to support the
buffer stock. It can. therefore,

ask for the equivalent of a
further 12,500 toones to be.pro-

vided. In addition additional
contributions will be due from
consumer countries voluntarily

contributing to the buffer stock.

It is calculated that with pro-

fits made on previous sales, and
interest earned, the buffer stock

.
could afford to buy up to 30,000

tonnes and use tins as collateral

for borrowing. However if

buffer stodk holdings total over

5,000 tonnes there could be a
call for export quotes

At the same tune the Inter-

national Tin Council as almost

certain to make a strong appeal

for the U.S. to suspend sales of

surplus tin from its strategic

stockpile while prices remain

<in the lower price range of

SM29.15 to $M32.06 a kilo. On
Monday night the Penang -price

rose by 52 cents to SM30.12 a
Wo. *•

Reuter reported from Pans
that a price explosion in copper

i^er this year is not impossible

if there are significant stock

reductions -and a revival from
the present low level of
speculative activity, according

to the Intergovernmental Coun-

cil of Copper Exporting Coun-
tries tC-ipec>.

In its latest quarterly review
C-ipec said production carts so

far . announced should help to

ensure an approximate balance
of production and consumption
in 2982.

Walker assesses food price rises
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE AVERAGE 9 per cent rise

in EEC agricultural support
prices proposed by the EEC
Commission in Brussels last

month would result in rises of
less than 3p on a standard loaf,

around 7?p on a pound of

butter, and about 3p a kilo on
sugar, if it was fully reflected

in the shops, Mr Peter Walker,

the UK Agriculture Minister,

told MPs yesterday. He said the

cheese price rise was tikely to

be smaller than that for butter

and that no immediate mail
price effect was likely for beef

or -Iamb.

In a Parliamentary written

reply the Minister said retail

food prices were affected bv

many factors- other than EEC
support price, levels and that

only a general indication of

effects on shop - prices was
possible.

Of the 37’ per cent rise in

UK food prices between Decem-
ber 1978 and December 1980

only 13 per cent was due to the

costs of the basic products, and

“only the smaller proportion”

of that was directly attributable

to changes in' Common Agricul-

ture Policy prices, Mr Walker
said.

Only a quarter of the retail

cost of food was directly affected

by CAP price mechanisms, he
said, and that quarter had
tended to rise

1

less rapidly than
other main elements.

• The Ministry of Agriculture's

agricultural returns for Decem-
ber ‘1981, published yesterday,

show rises in numbers of breed-

ing sheep and pigs, the broiler

flock, the dairy herd .and wheat

and barley sowings, compared'

with the same month in 1980.

But there were fewer beef cows

and laying hens.
• The cattle breeding herd

(including beef and dairy types)
was down 0.5 per eent; the dairy

herd was up 0.5 per cent and
the beef herd down 2JB per cent.

The pig breeding herd rose 2.5

per cent to 21,000 and the sheep
breeding flock 3.1 per cent

The average price of vacant
possession farm land sold in the
NovemberJanuary quarter was
£4,169 a hectare, down from
£4,177 in the Ootober-December
quarter, according to provisional

Ministry figures published yes-

terday.. The Ja.ll price index,

which' allows for area and size

group variations in the sample,

slipped to 211 from 212 (1973=
100).

Swiss farm income lifted
BY JOHN WtCKS IN ZURICH

SWISS agricultural income rose

by A2 per cent to an estimated

SwFr 7.55bn ($4bn^ last year.

Within this total, arable farming
accounted for SwFr - . 1.61m

($S45m), an increase of- SB per

cent over the 1980 figure, while

the pastoral sector showed a
4.3 per cent improvement to

SwFr 5-95bn.

In volume terms, however,

production' fell off in 2981 by
some 22 per cent in the im-
portant meat and dairy industry.

Brussels

may hold

back wheat
THE EEC Is likely to stock

2.6m tonnes of wheat as part

of its efforts to defuse inter-

national criticism that its sub-

sidised exports disrupt world

trading, EEC official said in

Brussels yesterday.

The Common Market Com-

mission has still to make * a

final decision, they- said, but

the signs are that the wheat,

which appears on the Com-
mission’s balance sheet as a

special reserve, will be heM
off the market

: The Commission has set an

export target of 13m tonnes,

slightly less than last year,

and expects to be left with a

4_5m tonnes carryover stock

—

not including the expected

special stockpile.

Washington's complaint

against EEC subsidies on

flour exports Is due to be

heard by a General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade

(Gatt) panel to Geneva on

March' 1L reports Renter

from Brussels.

The outcome of the hear-

ing, central to the .present

attacks by the VS.
Oration on the EJECTS agricul-

tural policy, remains uncer-

tain, EEC officials said.

- The U.S. has based Ms com-

plaint on two; clauses of the

Gatt, the first prohibiting sub-

sidies on “ non primary " pro-

ducts, and the second forbid-

ding the use of subsidies to

win an “ Inequitable ” share

of the world market.

Gasoil futures

hit by BNOG
cut proposal

DENMARK

Rescue schemes for

debt-ridden farmers
BY HILARY. BARNES IN OOPH4HAGBM

LONDON gasoil futures yester-

day feli to the lowest level

since the International Petro-

leum Exchange opened last

April. The decline was
prompted by reports that the

British/ National Oil Corpora-

tion was proposing a $4 a barrel

crude oil price cut. dealers said.
' All contracts except spot

March
,

traded at their lowest

ever and March showed a $2 a

tonne loss at $265.5.

A firm doHar and low New
York gasoil futures also helped

turn, prices lower in an already

decreased market, traders said.

EEC-produced gasoil was
quoted lower at around $271

with- the spot IPE contract

maintaining a recent discount’

of around $5.

Reuter

IT SEEMS paradoxical that

while Danish agriculture is

struggling with a severe
financial crisis and from 15,000

to 20X100 fanners are threat-

ened with foreclosure over the

next couple of years, produc-

tion has not been affected very
much so far.

In particular, pig production

reached a record 14.4m
anipials delivered for: slaughter

in 1981 and after leveling out
in 1982, ESS-Food, the market-
ing organisation far ' meat
exports, believes that produc-
tion may rise to over 15m in

19S3.

Last year’s production was
38 per cent higher than in 1976.

when production bit. a low
point There seem to be three
reasons Tor the increase, the
financial crisis notwithstanding.

.
The farmers who are not in

financial trouble—which means
those who are not paying a
huge interest bill On excessive
debts—are able to make good
money, although their margins
were cut this week, when the
base price paid by the
slaughterhouse was reduced by
Kr 0.40 to Kr 12.80:

• The farmers who are in
financial ' trouble are desper-
ately trying to cut their losses
by producing as much as pos-
sible. Between 1976 and' 1980
there was, a 20 per cent im-
provement in productivity
with the number of pigs
delivered for slaughter per sow
per year rising from 11.71 to
13.97. thanks to earlier wean-
ing and a successful programme
for crossing the Danish Land-
race breed with Yorkshires. A

campaign to increase produc-
tion per sow by another two
pigs is- currently under -way.

The suggestion that pig pro-

duction -may reach a new record
in 19S3 rests on the important
assumption that the process of

struclual rationalisation, which
seems to be lie inevitable result

of the’ financial problems, will

not be too sudden and savage,

so that production on the viable

farms will increase more or less

in step with the production loss

from farmers going out of busi-

ness.

A smooth transition will de-

pend on the willingness of the
Government and the Folketing
(Parliament)., which have so far

showed themselves in no hurry,
to facilitate financial reconstruc-
tion. Politically, the crunch
may come next week, when the
Right-Centre opposition parties,
which have a majority if they
care to use it, are expected to
force the Social Democratic
minority Government to come
forward with acceptable pro-
posals. The issue could bring
down the Government, though
it is by no means certain that it

will.

So far the Folketing has done
three things for the fanners:
First, it has given credit
guarantees to cover the mon-
gage debts of about 5,000
farmers who failed to pay their
mortgages in December and
would otherwise have been fore-

closed. The guarantees will have
to be prolonged and extended
1o another crop of farmers, to
cover non-payment of mortgage
instalments in June.

Second, the Folketing has
approved a variation of negative

income tax, so that farmers who
have no operating profits against

which,to deduct interest an their

debts will receive some money
back from the state in the form

of a negative income tax.

• Third, a fund has been estab-

lished, with Government partici-

pation, to pay overdue feedstock

bills in cases where the fanner
is thought to have a good Chance

of surviving with this item out

of the way.
However, the farmers are

looking for Kr I0-20bn over a
three or four year period to

help between 30,000 and 40,000

farmers, which is over half the

farms operated on a full-time

basis, who have nothing over

for. private consumption when
their interest debts have been
paid.

The Folketing may not be
able to find much more money
itself, but it can facilitate solu-

tions in which the main role

will fall to the pension funds
and the life assurance com-
panies.
Two variations are under dis-

cussion—index-linked loans, of
which the farmere are some-
what suspicious, and so-called

“ideal partnerships.”
. Under the partnership
scheme, the funds and life com-
panies (and possibly the state

as well] would buy a share of a
farm, which the farmer -would

- lease back for a fixed annual
fee. The investor’s return would
come in the form of a capital

gain when the farm is sold or
when the farmer buys back the
investor's share.

Meat debasement warning
BRITAIN’S food laws do not
protect consumers from cheat-
ing, the National Consumer
Council said yesterday, and it

warned that proposed legislation

-will make matters worse. .

In. a report “ Why sell meat
when you can sell water? ” the
council said man-made steaks
could contain ground-up hair,

powdered bone or animal waste
products.

** The succulent looking can-
/ned ham may in fact contain
38 per cent water and 8 per cent

cereal, and a product described
as beef may in fact be less than
60 per cent meat,” said Mr Tim
Elliot Cheshire’s trading stan-

dards officer, who compiled the
report

“ Proposed new meat trade
regulations will make matters
worse still by legalising certain
practices which are actually
fraudulent” he said.

“The problem is becoming
increasingly

,
worrying to .trading

.standards officers who only now
are beginning to unfold a horri-

fying tale of commercial mal-
practice and deceit }

“Debasement of . -food is
'

nothing new—it’s as old as the
5

trade itself. What is new is :

that modern methods of food .

processing are making it harder
to detect,” he said. !

Another undeclared ingredient :

of cooked meat products is
1

cereal. This also absorbs some
:

added water, making the pro-
duct look more like, the real
thing," said Mr Elliot

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE METAL prices were Kttie changed,

tn quint conditions, on tire London

Mata I
Exchange. Buffer stock and con-

sumer buying -of tin wss offset by

connnuad seiKm....Hno- Zinc held steady in

spite of European and U.S. producer

once cut*. etreBdy discounted^ Lead

too was higher on trade buying

interest. Cooper lost' around, however.

20. High Grade; unleaded.- Kerb:

SttHwJard three months
;
£7240. 50. After- f

noon: Standard cash. £7100: three

months E72SO..ES. 60, 50. to, 39. 2D.

10. High Grade: - untrtoeff. Kerb:

Standard three. months £7220. 30 10.

Turnover: 1.715.-

months 0170. Kerb':- three months
£3170. Turnover: 50*.

NICKEL! a.m. -for: n.m. J+or
.

' I Official . — (Unofficial ~

Dec 523.0. 525.0. 52BXh. Mar 523.5.

531.0. 523.5: May 524.0. 523.0, 524.0;

July 539.0. 5*0.0. 5*3-0-539.0. Sales:.

145.

SOYABEAN MEAL

GAS OIL FUTURES

a.m. *+or p.m. + or
COPPER official

—

Unofficial

£ j £ - £ • £

1890.5-1 |+5 861.5-2,5 -4.25

3 mths BB1-.5 +6 881.6-2

Settleml 881 j+5
—

Cathotioa
849.540^+4.751 850-82 +i.6
877 -.5 +6.75' 87B-B.5.+DJ5

Settiamft 850.5 |+6
.

— •

US. Prod *74542 _-rv

LEAD
a.m. f+ or p.m.

Offlcloi
j
— Unofficial

+ or

Ooah ..._.

3 months'
Settlemt
U.S. Snot

1

£ i e j £.
332.6-3 f+11.7

333-4
38»^-4IU+8JS 343-.S'

333 ,+1Ul -
;

*28

r
+11.6

,+9.76

Spot.: 3135-45 -45 314050.-10
B month*! 3160-5 -5

j

3185-70 -7.5

• Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t on -previous unofficial close.

P/ices weakened sharply In tire later

van ol the day with general selling in

the wake of tits continuing bearish

- crude news, reports Premier Man.

The market- opened shghtiy better,

reports T. G. Roddick. Prices Armed
on weaker ate ding end commission
'house buying.

~~
|Ye*tardyi+ or",' Business
' Close i

— Done
.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

M'nnth Yestordys + or |
BusinessMonth . eIOBa j

—
. Dona. Done

Lead—Morning: cash £332.00: three

months £338.03. 37.00. 39;00, 39.50.

40.00. Keyt: three months £339.00.

3950 40.00. Afternoon: three months
E340.0C. 40.50, 41.00, 40.50, 41.00.

41.50. A2.C0. ' Kerb: three months

£340.00, 4050. *1.00. Turnover: 8.825.

SILVER

Amalgamated Metal Trading ra-

tted that m the mommg higher

ade cash copper traded at CB52.00.

.50: three months £882.00, -81 .00/

50 82.00, 81 .50. 81.00. Cathodes:

traded. Kerb: Higher Grade three

jnths £881.00. 81.*. 82.00. 81.50.

remoon: Higher Grade throe months

83.00. 82.50. 82.00, 81.50. 81.00.

.50. 82.00. Carhodes three months

78 oo. Kerb: Higher Grade threo

wrths £880. CO. 79.00. 79*0. 79.CO.

,50. 78.00. Turnover: 25,875.

r sum. ,+or "pirn. +o
ZINO I Official i — Unofficial, —

1 £ -! -£ i X - ’ £
Cash ! 429-30 +3.57 429.530 +2JB
Smooths! 435.5-6 *2 437.25-.5 +5.12

intent J - 430 +4 1 —
|

—
Primw t*l - ...... **2.75-5.75

. Silver, vies fixed 9-75p in ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion . market yesterday at *34.95p.

U.S. pent equivalents of the fixing

levels Were:' spot 792.2c. up 18.1c;

Ihree+rioMh 820.7c, up 18c: six-month

848c. up 16.9c: and 12-month 909.1c.

_ Up 16.8c. The metal opened 4t *32-

43So (7B7-732c) and closed at 43Z-436p

(786-79H:).

•• s u.s.
!

.per tonne*.
March f

285.75 -1.75268.7545.00
April 232.00 .-250 2555B 51J»
May... 247X0 -250 IM58-4BJI0
June 247515 -350 661.50-46.00

July 25UDO -25026250-61.00
August 252.75 -2.25255.00-5BJM

Sept. • 254X0 -250 2585IW450
Oct. i 2575)0 -4.0025856
Mov. ; .. £59.25 —4.75 -
’.Turnover: 2.0EB lotsol ICO tonnes.

:per tonne 1

I

April 13258425 +0.45; 152.4051.70

June ! 10050-50.2 +0.60 15050-28.08

August-.-..:
|
15058-505 +156 130.2058:80

October.—. I
IM.BOSt.O +040 —

Dec ! 183.00545 +050 15850
Feb ' W550-J8.0+J.75 -
April 13450-88.0 + 1.23 —

-
> Mar. 2
|

1982 -

1

+ or Month
ago

i
••

i

Aluminium .....

Free Mkt.

set-

,£810/816 £810/8IB

51080/1060. „.8J1 ID/IW.

Safes: 179 {89) Jots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR

-r
SILVER;
par

troyoz*.

Zine-—Morning: three months CO7.C0.

38.50, 36.00. Kerb: three months
€438.50. Alwmoon: three months
€437.00. 37.60, 38.00. 38.50. 38.00.

Kerb: throe., months £438.00, 30.50,

37.00. Turnover: 4,350.

Spot.

Bullion + on LMJE.T+ or
fixing
price

p.m. :

UnofflcT|
GRAINS

LONDON D1LY PRICE—Raw sugar
O62.C0 (£166.00) a tonne cil March-
Aprii shipment. White sugar, duty
price riTl.03 (£173.03).
Renewed trade soiling ut thin condi-

tions caused losses of some £2.00

over the day. reports C. Czarntkaw.

H grade..
3 mths.. „

Cosh Cathode.,
3 mthr..^,

Gold troy ox....

Lead Cash__
3 mths,

Nickel
Proa mkt

.£852

.2881.75
,'£851

£878.25
4360.5
.£333.5
£349.25
£3824

.
260i290r

—058£884.25
£895.25

+1 £865
1+056 £888.5
-+0.7B 1 S380.5
+ 11.5 £347.5
+ 9.75£359.5

£3771.7
260/95C

a.m. + or p.m. |+

o

TIN I Official - Unofficial; -

mh^^VlOO-lO +7B
months I

72HMD+H5 7200-10 M
ittiemt 7100 +60 -
indurd 1

B»T«l 7100-10 :+V0 7080100+55
months

1 7210 20+875 7200-10 H»
tttemt; 7100 +68 - ;

roils E. . **30.12 +852 !

iw York —
!

Aliimlnm! a.ih. t+orj p.m. J+o
Official

j

—
'
rUnoffiplalj

1 —or

I . £ ! £ > £ I £
Spot I 580-1 1

- 582-3 +05
3 monttiit . 603.54 -+8.5 604.5-5 • ......

.1434.93 p 1+8.751 43Id >1.5
J'month«j44S.20p ffB.aft444.76p +0.5
6 mbnths.T483.30p +8^ —
12montha493.60p 1+958 - -

!

iME—Turnover 253 (136) lots ol

tftOOO otS. -Morning: C**h 436tBl three

months 450.0. 49 ,B. *95. 50.0. Kerb:

Three months 449.5. Afternoon: Three
months 448.5, 48.0. .47.0. 46.0. 45.2.

48.D. Kerb: Three months 4455, 45.0,

44.5:

. The “market opened slightly higher

on old crop barley end unchanged the

rest. Trade' was extremely quiet end
Within narrow ranges. Acli reports.

I

I ,
No.4 Yesterday

|
Previous : Business

Ccn- close - close - done
tract

[

WHEAT BARLEY

Yosterd'ys +or YesfrtTys + or
Mntft close — '* dose ’ —

COCOA

T,n—Morning: Standard £7080. 7120.

7100, 20. 10; three months C7280.
'

95. 90. 80. 70. 7S. 70. 60. 50. 40.

Aluminium—Morning: three months

£603.80. 83.50. Kerb: three month*
£803.CO. Alramcon: three months
£004.03. 0*50- Kerb: three months

E604 .00. b3.S0. Turnover: 30.675.

Nickel-Morning:' three months
£3160. Kerb: «H. Afternoon: three

Prices opened lower due to e weaker
Nw York clpss and. firmer sterling but
modest consumer offtake wss sufficient

+ 0.05 106.75
—OL05 ZI0.65
-0.10 -
-are. ioz.50
.+0.85 106.05
-0.85 109,75

—0.28

-0.05
-0.05

» a ready prices. Industry buying was
.renecruHTtby a' firming of forward posi-

tions. .
against the nears.' Origins

remained withdrawn, reports GiH end
Duffus..

COCOA
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UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
SCIENCE PARK

Applications ere invited

for the' post ol
- “ DIRECTOR

The ' Director will be the_ chief

executive officer ol the Science

Park Company which I8_ jointly

sponsored by tha University, tha

Coventry City Council, the West
Midlands County Counc'd and the

Warwickshire County Council, end

win be responsible to the Science

Park Board lor its development end

promotion. The appointment will

be for a period ol three years in

the first Instance. Salary end other

conditions whi _ba agreed with the

successful candidate.

Further particulars may to obtained

from ihfl Academic Bwlstrar, LJni-

Mfcirv of WBniwck. Coventry CV*

7AL to whom applications (no

.forms) should be submitted by

Kih March. 1987. Plsase quota

Ret. No :
30/A,*82/M.

COMPANY NOTICES

innCE TO HOLDERS OF

SfBS. ‘SWi'"

w. aiesaed to tonllnm that eeates

of TL

M

months ended SeM««er30. »shji.

leltmlnp Mb-dtpositaner

JS&tt 'fflatsa^
‘tendon. Mlten.

Hens Kond- CITIBANK. N.A
London DepoaKarv.

Mareh s. iBBZ.

March
May
July—
Sapt
Dec
March
May

Close

1169-70
1135-36
1153-54
1173-75
1103.94
1214-15
1224-27

u
Z.' 1153-54 -7.

j. 1173-75 U-C,

_u. 1103-94 1+1,

7.5
6^1

]-7;0

+ li>
1+ 1.0
1

1.0

Bueinei
Dona

1172-61
1138-28
1137-50
1174-69
1105-87
1315-10

Seles; 2,410 (1,547) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily pries fob March 1 .81.85.

(92.59). indicator prica for Merab 3;

93.79 oti2): ; _

COFFEE
-Short-covering in nearby poeifione

produced -a higher
.
opening, reporta

Drexftl Burnham Lambert. Tha early
rally failed to attract any significant

buyipg in forwards and values returned

to unchanged In tight volume. Con-
tinued strength in _New York en-

couraged a further attempt at reaching'

thB -recent res(stance levels but prices

.again retreated on a weaker close.

Mar.. M0.75
May..' 114.75
July- 118.50
Sapt.l 106.65
Nov... 110.35
Jan....! .114.35

Business dona—Wheat'." Mar 113.83-

110.73. May 114.S3-1 14.65, July 1I8.6C-

118.40. Sept 1C3.73-136.E5. Nov 110.35

only. Jan 114.15-174.10. Seles: SB lots ol

ICO tonnes. Barley: Mar 1C5-S5-1G6.75.

May 11Q.80-1 10.70, Sept 102JO only.

Nov no trades, Jan no trades. Sales:

18 lots of ICO tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent

alloat and Mar 121.00. April 1-12.25.

May 111.00 transhipment East Coast
sellers. U.S. Hard Winter 13®i per

cent Mar 116.75 quoted 'Transhipment

East Coast. English Feed fob Mar 115.

April 115.50. Apiil/Jutw 118.00 East

Coast sellers. Maize: French second
half Mar 133 transhipment East Coast
seJIe'r. S. Alucan .. Wbite/opticnal

Yellow AprJ/May 79.C0 seller. Barley:

Engiiah Feed lob Mar 112.C3, .Apnl/June

114.50. Sept 108.00 East Coast sellers.

Rest unquoted.
HGCA-—Locational - ex-Iarm spot

prices. Feed barter S. East ICfl.te.

S. West 1C8.1C. W. Mids HJ6.C3. «
West 108.80. The UK Monetary Cc-

efficieni for the week-, beginning Mon-

day March 8 (baud on.HGCA calcula-

tions using five days eitchanga rates)

is expected to remain unchanged.

£ per tonne

May-. .

.

1

165J0-6E.26' 167JM7.96; 1 BB,m»-M,75

Aug «... 187.10 67JO. 170.60-70.76 171JD-67.00

Oct-... 170*1-70-35 174. 10-74JO 174.26-70.80

Jan '171JO-75JO,174.76- 78.75- 172.00

March ,176.50-70.75; 178JO^OJH1> 178JD-76.BO

May 178. 10-80.001 181 - 75-85.00 173.6068JO
Aug™! 180J0-MJM. 185.75-87J0 -

__ _

Sales: 2.937 (2J1B3) lore of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery' price lor

granulated basis, white sugar was-

£374X3 (same) a lonna lob lor home
bade and E272.00 (£276.00) (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for March 1:

Daily pries 12.42 (12.60):- 15-day
average 12-97 (13.02).

Platin’mtr oz"y £260 £260 .

Free mkt. £189.00 +1.3 -£19335
QuicksITvert ... 8380/400 £360/170
Silver troy «... 434.95p +9.75 434.45p
3 mthB. 449.20p +9.80449.46p

Tin Cash J£7090 1+55 £8605
3 mths !£7205 -30 £7972.5

Tungsten22JlbU.50.00 !+i.9S £125.54
Wolfrni22,4»b«;£120/128 • 5127/130
Zinc Cash.. &429.75 + 2.7S £457.5
3 mths [£4-37.375 +5.125X464.5
Producers. ^.Is875l950[ _.i£876f8M

Oils
j
li.

Coconut /Phil) £507.501 —10 '8547.5
Groundnut S670z ;
Linseed Crude£430 ;

Palm Malayan |£605x £535
Seeds

|

’

Copra Ph lip ...!S337,Ez -2.5 S350
Soyabean (U.S.) 16259.25 «+ l --,£270.5

Grains 1

Barley Fut. Mayi£l 10.65 -0.20 £111.70
Maize t£l33 .........£133515
Wheat Fut.MayUil 14.7 5 ,-OJUXl 15.45
No.2HardWinft£ 116.75 £118.20

. NEW YORK. March 2.

The ENTIRE livestock, complex staged
an impressive rally baaed on- expecta-
tions of lotyar live marketings in the
weeks 'ahead.

.
Cocoa advanced - on

rnsnufseturor pricing. Coffee was bids-
pendantly 'strong on continued tightness
in supoiiss. Sugar sold off because
of continued technical selling and coni-"

mission house liauidation. Precious

metals decline# When technical .selling

took, over after a failure' of the early
morn inn . rally- Copper, strongly influ-

enced, by gold, sold off to new contract
lows, reported Herinold.-

Copper—March 68.40-68.60 (69.501.-

Anril 69.44 (70.40). Mav 70.30-70.40.-

.Iiilv 72.15-72.30. Sept 74.15, Dec 78.70-

Jan 77.65. March 79.20, * May
*** «. July 82.90, Sept 84.85, Dec
e7 ’W. Jan 88 10.

Potatoes (round whites),—April 80.4-
-/W1 9), Nov 77.0-77.5 (77.0).

Salto: 517. . . .

SSih/er—March. 780.0 088.8). April
w.ri /798.01, May 799.M01.0. July

r'-an .O. Sept 842.0. Dec 868.6. Jan
March 88?.5, May 918-7, July
Sect 955.1. Dec. 9838. Jan 993.5.

Handv »nH Hardman bullion spot:
7W1- no (781.50). . .

Sunar—No. :1ft May 12.23-12.'24

t**** 1. Jiifv 1237-12 30 (12-5BI. Sent
**’« Ort.12.68-12.69. Jan 17.83. March

-*3.26, May -13.44-13.48. Sales:
12.240.
Tin—Blfl.O0-62O.P0 i608.00-6 10.00)

CHICAGO. March. 2.

t »rd—ChlcaoD' l«o', »* 70.nO fsrme).-
Lhre Cattfa—Aorii 64.74^5.48 (M.371,

June B*. 55-64.50 (B3.32). Aug B2.30-

82.25. Oct 60.20-60.15. Dec 80.52-80.50. t

FcH 60.25, April 80J0. '
;

Uve Hog*—April 47.42 (45.92); June
•*i.*7 /50.37). July 52.72-52.7Z Aug
5i "V Ort 48.9a Dec 50.00, .Fob 49.97.
•June 57J1P \

ilMaiza-^-March 257»«-257», (2S6H).
Mav 273^-272^ (271*.). July 2831, -284.
Sept 289V, Doc 296V-297. March 311-
3WV

Pork Beinoe—March 70.97 (68.97)',

Mav 71.50 (69.50), July . 72.05, Aug
7T Feb 74JB. March 74J5.

fSoyetoaiia—March 6184)181, (GgP,).
Mav 634-634 (6%). July 649-649V. Aug

Sept 656\ Nov fiBB-eeTV, Jen
881

.

March B9B\.
HSovabean Meal— March 185.3-185.5

M48.31,. May 186 6-186.5 (187.0). July
ionn.lM.5. Aug 191.5-192 XI. Sept 193.5-
t°*A Oct 194^-195-0,' Doc 198.3, Jan
VT 4-.100.0.

Sovabean OH — March 18.57-18.58
.'•’Oto'. May 19.17-19.19 (19.10). July
*" vp-19. 79. Auq 20.05-20.00. Sept 20.20,
n,l JC*Vn.5Q. Dec. 20.9a Jan 21.05,
March 21.50.

fWheat—March 365-384V (382V7. May
(370*41, July 383-382V, Sept

397i
f , Dec 418^*18*4. March 434^

WINNIPEG. March 2.
‘.{Bariev—IMarch 123.P0 (123.80). May

. V** fin /177.90). July 1Z9to. Oct 131.70.
D<^ 133.00.

. All cenu per pound ex-werahouso
unless otherwise stated. »J5 per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per' ‘troy ounce.

Canto per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
par 60-lb bushel. H S per short ion
(2/100 lb). 4 SCan. per metric' ton.
65 S per 1.000 so It. - t Cents per
dozen.- it S per metric too.

Monday’s closing prices

[YoeterdayV
COFFEE L Close . •+ or (Business

Done
i£ per tonnoi

Marche • 1*02-04
I
1286^9

July....:-:....* 1847-50
Sept- ) 1284-86
Notf-~4_......r laoo-io
January.,...; 1IB6-10
March 1180-05_ _
'Safes: Z92B (2,734) lost of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for March 1

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 133.35 (133.30): 15-day average
135.45 . (135.37).

1+16,01405.95
!+ 11.0 1306-95

1

+ 5.0 (1255-44
+0.1 ;1236-24
1-0.5 1214-05
(+4fl -
+ 2.5 I

-

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier, attracted good interest at the

lower levels and closed steadier. Lewis

and Peii recorded a March lob price

for No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur or

197.0 (199.51 cents a kg and 5MR 29

178.0 (179.3). * - -

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO HJTURES^-Stop-

losa and general, selling, following sub-
stantially lower Amsterdam futures,

depressed values. Firmer Dutch prices

encouraged fresh buying before prufit-

lakiny eased prices back, repons
Coley end Harem. .Closing prices:

pri 145.93, -1.30 (high 1*8.70. low
142.031: Nov ES.80. -0.50 (high 57.00.

low 6B.73): Feb 77.30. -0.20 (high

77*53. low 77.CO) . Turnover: 929 (897)

lots of 40 tonnes.
*

GRIMSBY
.
PISH—Supply

#

geo^.

demand good." Prices at Ohio's aide

(uro'oeesaed) per stone: Shelf cod

C3.57.E4.J0. codlings E2.80-E4.03. Large

haddock £4.oa-£4.8a. medium £3-63-

C4.10. sm»H - £2.40-0 20. Mecffinn

ptfliCB €4.eq tost small E2.7Q-C4.C3.

Lemon poles (large) £14.00 (medium)
Cl 2.00. Saiihe E1.90-E2.40.

Other
;commodities 1

Cocoa ship't* (£1171 -6 -E1B07
Future May£1136.5 —8 l£l 143.5

Coffee Ft’ Mayt£12B7.5 ji-11 X11B3
Cotton A.lnd ex 69.80c <+O.D5j7Q.BOa
Cos Oil Apr 5252 1—2.5 4871.5
Rubber [kiloL- 4£.5p +.0^ kfl.Bp
Sugar fRaw/,... £1B2 jc U-4 LC173
Woolt'pa Me kL}388p Kilo, fJSOpftihi

T+Cocoa—March -1887 -(192*).- May
1903 (1940). July 1933. Sept 1985. Dec
2020. March 2045. Sales: 3.053.

Coffee—" C " Contract: ' March
154.00-154.75 (153.98). May

.
142.80-

143.00 (141.261.. July 134,90-135.00.
Sept 129.50-129.75, Dec 126.25-1 26.75.
MarcF 122-5^122:75. Salas: I.SOO.

Cot1P»)r=NP- 2: March 83.47-63.48
(63.15). May 65.20-65.22 164-94), July
67J30. Oct 70.00-70.10, Dec 71.40.
March 73.05. May 74.26-74.50- July

74.95-75,50. SeTesf 3.000.
“'

Orange Juice—March 126.70-126.90
(125.90). May 130.90 (130.30), July
134.00. Sept 136,05, Nov 137.30-137.40.
Jen 138.60-138.90. March 140.00-140.25,
May 141.20-141.50. Jiily 141 .80-142-20.
Seles:- 1.100.

CHICAGO. March 1.

. -Chicago Imm - Gold—March 382.5-
361.6 (351.9), June 373 6-373.0 (373.5).
Sept 387.0. Dec 399.5. March 411.1.
June 425.9, Sapt 437.8.

In tonnes unless otherwise stated,

t Unquoted. V April, z March.April.
x-May. y Aprll-May. t Per 78 lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.. 5 Seller.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

- No. 1 : Yestir'ys Previous Business

HAS. . close dose Dane

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND .CROSS-

BREDS—CJpse (in order, buyer, sdler.

business). New Zealand cenu per kg.

Mat 402. 408. 40*: May 4H0. 416, 416;

Aug 431, 432. 434-432:. Ott 433: *35,

43&433; Dec *36. 438. 437-436;. Jin
438, 438. 439-438; Mar 444, 447, 448-

438; May 448. 451. 4S2-449: Aug- 459,

461 ; 60-459. Safes: 185.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order; buyer, seller, business).

Australian wbt* PW k9- Mir 51 2 a
512.5. 512.0-51-1.0: Mey 515.0, 515.5.

615.5J515.5: July 525-0, 525-S. 526.5-

525.0: On 519.0, 6IS.O, 520.0-51 S.ft

April - 47J0-47.6D 4fiJ8U8J» —
May 4BJHI-4BJ50 47.0IUa.4fl 48.90

ApWne 48.2IU8J0 47J947JSA 48J&4&90
jh-SeBt- M.7D-51 JU, SO^LfiO.70 S1.W-UJ8
Oct-Dee 54^0-M.U

1

5S.4^5EJ» 54.B-6S.40

Jar-Mar 67J>0-57.8a 68^-4630-' 57.4C 56.40

Apl-Jne 60.2D ED.3D 59.M-59.50 80JDJ!L1B

J&-Sopt ' 65.10-6! JO-:^82.10-6225) B3JW-62.00

QctOcc B8.B8-66.ak B-M-85-lBi 66.5S-6S.I0

Sales: *26 (198) lots of 15 tonnes,

4 (n-J) lots Of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spat 46.50p (46.000)! April

43.25? (49.00c); May 49.25p (*9.C0p).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or stupmesu

sales ware rsflistored- Uaers remained
hesitant, and buying we* at minimum
levels. A smeH demand emerged in

African end Middle Eeettm styles, but

few offers urere reported. .

SMITHRELD—Psnce per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed- eidos 85.5.to 88.5;. Ulster

hindquarters 94.5 to 97.0: Ulster fore-

quarters 07.0 to 70.0. Veoi: Dutch hind*

anti ends 118 lo 125.0. Lamb: /English

small 82.0 to 88.0; English medium 81-0

to 87.0; English heavy 80.0 to 84.0:

Scotch heavy 80.0 to 83.0. Imported

—

New Zealand 'PM 65.5- to 67.0. Pork:

English, under 100 lb 44.0 to 65.0:

English. 100-120 lb 464) to 56.0; Eng-
lish, 120-180 ib 42.0 to 53.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB-^Cattie 102,31 p per kg iw (-0.42).

UK—Sheep 20S.C9p per kg esi dew
(+0.71). GB—Figs 78.19p por kg Iw
(+0.7S)
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for tire

bulk a) produce, in Sterling per

package except where otherwise stated.

Imported ' Produce: Oranges—Spams:
Navels 42/130 4.60-5.30; Cyprus:

Shamouti 3.50-4.00; Jaffa: ShaffiOdti

80/168 4.70-5.60: Moroccan: Navels
48/113 Mandarins—-SoBnie:
4.0MJW, Karas 4.80-5^0. Wilklngs—
Spams: 4.20-4.80. Mifinealec—Cyprus:
53/72 S^0-6.50. Umons—Cyprus:
2-50-3.00; ' Spann: 40/50 1.60-2.00:
Italian: 83/120 4.00-5.00; Jaffa: 105 * 80:

U.S.: 6.00. Grapefruit—U.5.; Texas
Ruhy 6.50-7.00, Rorida Ruby 8.00;

Cyprua; large cartons 3.00-4.00, small

cartons 2.50-330-. Jaffa: 3G/88 3.50-4JO.
Uflli Fruit—Jamaican: 18/84 7.50-12.00.
Ormnique—Jamaican: 64/126 8.50-9.1.0.

Applies French; New crop. Golden
Delicious 20-lb 3.C0-3.S0. -40- lb

6.00-

8.00,- Ste^. Crimson 40-lb 7.00-9.00,
20-lb 3.40-4.60. Cirany Smith. lO.po-
10.60; Canadian: Red Delicious
9.50-12.00. Spartan 20-lb 5.00, McIntosh
Rede 20-lb 5.20; U.S.: Red Dsliciou3 -

10.00-

14.00.

Hcara-r-Dutch:- Camico 14-U>, par nay
4.50: S. fricen: Wiihems'. .Bon
Chretien 7. 50-830; Ittriren: Par pound
Pass acres sane 0.14-0.17. Peaches

—

5. African; 3.00-3.6C. ..Nectarines—

.

Chilean: 8.50-9.C0. Plumfr^S. Airicam
Per pound Song old 0.30-0.50, Wicksona
0,30-0.40, Harry Pick stone 0.30-0.45.

Gaviota 0.25-0.50. Kelsey 0.30-0.43.

Grapes—Chrloati; Thompson vi-lb 8.5C-

9 KJ. Cardinal -7.C3-7.5C: 5. Aftican: Dan
Ben Hannah 8.00-6.50. Alphonse 6.50-

6.60, 'Waltham Cross 8.50: Braztiisn:

Italie
-

11-th 8.50: U.S.: Red Emperor-
0.45-0-50. Suuwberrfe*—Israeli C.fio; -

U.S.: MO: Spanish: 0.43-9.57. Melons
—Brazilian: Yellow 9.60-11 .to. Green
3.03-1 C.CO: Chilean: Green 18.C3. -Pine-

apples—Ivory Coast: Each 0.35-1 .CO.

Bananas— Colombian: Per pound 0,23-

0.22. Avocsdw—Israeli: 4.C3-4.50:

Canary: 4.00-4.50; U.S.: 4.EM.80: S.

African: 5.59. Mangoes—Kenyan: 8/18

5.C3-5.50; Peruvian: 9.OS. Data*—
Tunisian; 30s 0.45-0.50: U.S. .'0-43-0.45.

Tomatoes—Canary; 3.80-4.89.

Onions—Spanish: Grarre 3/5 4.GO-4. 50.

Capsicum*—Israelr: Red 4.70; Canary:

Rod 4.00-4.50, Green 4.00-4 50. Cab*
bages—Diiich: White 3.40-350. Red
3.40-3.60. CeulKIowers—French: 2*'«

f. 50-7.00: Jersey: fl.50-7.00. Celery—
Spanish: 3.00-4,00; Jereeli: 4,80. Carrota
—Dutch: 22-lb 2.60, pre-packed .3.60;

Italian:- Per bos 2J30-2.20: French; 22-lb

1.60-5.80. Lettuce—Dutch: 24 s 3.2D*

3.80. ITs 2.40-2.60. Batavia—French:
5X10-5.50. Cucumbers—Canary: 2.80-

3 20: Dutch: 12/14 3.40-3J5a • Chicory—
Belgias; 3-kjJos1.80-2.0D. - Endlvfr-T-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
DOW

Jonai
Mar.
1

Mar. 1 tFeh. 8KMonth agojYear ano

240.94 241.77 250.79 1 257.66

Feb.
26

SOOt ; 126.05 flB6w27
:

Month!
ago

Year
ago

130.4D -
Futr’e '132.63 131.B8ll36.56 •—

(Bum July 1. 1862*1001. -.(Base: December 31 1974—100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
|

Mar. 1 Feb. 26Month agofYear ano Mar. 2
|
Mar. X 'M’nth agoprear ago

| B8BjJ7»92,2 1011.5 j 1130.7 1693.6 L 1597.9 1 1630.6 1 1734.6

-(December 31. 1831-100) (Bate: September 18, 1991—1009;

French: 5.00-5.80. - New Potatoes—
Canary: 28-lb were 5.80-6.DO, mid*
* <m.6 .00. 55-lb wsre/midt . 9.00-9.50:

Cyprus: boxes, spring crop 5.80-6.00.

togs winter-rrop 5.10=5.20, spring 'crop'

'"-8.00; Egyptian-" 44-Jb 4.50-4.80;

Jersey: wBie/mlde . scr pound 1.25.

Auberginac-rCanary: 5'00-5.50: Israeli; .

6.50.
'

- ' Artichokes—Egyptian: 6.50;

Spanish: 5.00-6.00. Asparagus—U.S.;
Per pound 1.80-2,30. Spring Cabbage—
French: 27/28-lb 5.00. ‘Fennel—Italian:

T *H 4.no-5 00.’

- English Produce: Potatoes. Per SSIb.

White 2,60-3.30. Red 2.70-3.70. King
1

Edwards 3.10-4.00. Mushrooms—Psr Ib.

open 0.30-0.40. closed 0.50-0.60. Apple*

—Par Ib, Bramley 0.18-0.26, Cox'* 0-22-

0.34 Spartans 0.20-OJS, Russaia 0,20-

0.25. Ptore—Par lb Cdnfarehce'
-

b.14-
0.24 Cornice 0JJO-O.3O. Cabbages—Par
30 Ib tog, Celtift/Jen" King '400=3,00.
Lettuce—Per 14 round 1.00-1.80. tini-one

—Per 85 Ib' 40/B0mm"400*480.' Carrot*
—Per 25/28 lb UW-2JXI. Beetroots—
Por" 28' Ib. round 1.00-1.20, long 1.50-
7.80. Swedes—Par not 0.80-7.00.
Sprouts—Per 20 lb 2.O0-2.00. Rhubarb
-M»er-lb, 14 Ib bov 0.25-047. Leeks—
Per 10-lb 1 .00-1.40.-. 1»ar*nips—Per 28/
28 lb 7.00*7.40. Turnips—Par 26/28 fb
1.00-1 AO. Tomatoes -Pe r lb-_D/E -0.40*

0.50. Cucumtors^-Per' package :4.50-

6 ,00 .

Malaysia cocoa output up
MALAYSIA’S cocoa output Is

expected to reach 62,000 tonnes
this

-
year "against last year’s

revised upward estimate of
47,000 tonnes.

The
-

TJ.S.; agriculture attache
said in an annual review, that
total.* cocoa - exports -

. (bean*

equivalent) were, estimated at
57,000- tonnes far thfif year
compared with last

1

year’s
estimated 44,000 tonnes.

Last year’s exports were 29
per cent higher than *m- 1980
and 95 per cent mor.e than- the
average far the past five years.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts in demand again as cheaper moneyhopes dominate

Special situations prominent in firm equities—Oils up
Account Dealing Dates

Option

“First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12

Alar IS Mar 25 Mar 26

Mar 8

Mar 23

Apr 5
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Share prices -went better from
the start of business yesterday
in continuation of the improved
feeling which developed on
Monday afternoon in the wake
of easier rates In UK money
markets.

Investment interest in equities

remained subdued as illustrated

in the lack of impetus in leading

shares which, as measured by
the FT 30-share index, ended 7
points up at 557.S after 1 having

shown a rise of 7.2 at 11.00 am.

Numerous special situation

stocks showed to advantage,
highlighted by Oceonics. yester-

day’s newcomer to the Unlisted

Securities Market which opened
at 14Sp compared with the

placing price of 130p: the close

was 145p after a reasonable

turnover.

The overall tone was aeam set

by British Funds. Quotations

opened higher and. in a rhin

market moved resolutely ahead
on a broad front with buyers
looking for another 'half-point

cut in Interest rates—hopefully

ahead of next Tuesday’s budget.

Medium and longer dated

stocks made further gains ex-

tending to a full point before
coming slightly off the best to

check ahead of next Monday's
call of £262lm on the expired
tap. Exchequer 13£ per cent 19S7

“A." which, however, put on 3

to a fresh peak of 21! for the
£20-paid stock.

The Government Securities

index gained 0.40 to 67.31—its

highest for nine months.
Last week's newcomer Amer-

'sluun attracted renewed support

and touched a -peak of 196p
before closing a net 4 up at i92p.

Insurances wanted

end -with gains to 3. Shorts, up
by i to L were partly held in

Dealers reported a good
demand for Composites in the
wake of Royals* better-tban-

expected preliminary figures.

Comment on the results helped
Royals to improve 7 For a two-

day gain of 17 at 370p, while
General Accident, awaiting
today's annual statement,

advanced S to 326p. Sun Alliance
appreciated 16 at 904p and
Phoenix added 6 at 254p. Com-
mercial Union put <m 5 to 14Sp
and GRE 4 to 312p Life issues

also attracted useful support and
closing gains here ranged to 14.

Equity and Law finished tbat

much dearer at 440p. while
Britannic rose 8 to Z76p and
Hambro Life, 305p, and Legal
and Genera], 217p, gained . 7
apiece.

Provident Financial became a

firm feature in the hanking
sector, rising 7 to 117p in

response to the better-than-
expected results. Elsewhere,
further consideration of the pre-

liminary results left Barclays 10
higher at 490p. The other major
clearers Improved with the

general trend. Lloyds advanced
8 to 47Bp as did NatWest to 430p,

•
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before dosing a net 3 up at

114p following an analysts’ meet-

ing. Elsewhere in Hotels and
Caterers, Mount Charlotte added
a penny to 24p in response to

the annual results.

St George’s up

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. Mar. Feb. Feb. 1 Feb. !

A
year

i 2 1 1 , 26 l 25 1 24
;

23 ) ago

Government Sees-....! 67.31 66.91 66.39 66.86' 66.39’ 66.80 68.64

Fixed Interest. 1
66.96 66.50 66.40 66.64 66.48 66.46 70.67

Industrial Ord-
1

S57.B 550.8 547.3 551.8 552.6' 559.0 496*
Gold Mines 254.0 252.8 263.4i 265.3 268.0 240.4 306.3

Ord. Div. Yield > 5.63' 5.70 5.73 5.68i 5.54 5.48 7.11

Ear ni ngs, Yld. g • full'
1

io.sbI 10.51 10.56 9.82' 9.72 15*0
P/E Ratio metin 12.41' 12J25 12.201 13.24 13.32, 13.46 8.06

Total bargains. - 35,00+ 22,518 31,885 !24,339 20,100

:

21.567 24,503

Equity turnover £m.: — ! : 107.02 177,01 192.76! 150.64 133.98 161.09

Equity bargains., 1 18.515 22,608 :24,694 16.885 :17*88:21,364

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed lot. 192B. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 1 2/9/56. SE Activity 1874.

10 am 556.9. 11 om 558.0. Noon 556.8. 1 pm 556.0.

2 pm 666.0. 3 pm 556.5.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

-N.I-11.17.
*

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2 Since Campllat'n

High Low High . Low

Mitr.
1

Feb.
36

Govt. Secs

,

Fixed Ini.. .

70.61 60.17 137.4 49.16
<26:5/81 1 (26:10,811 r9(i:56l

:
IS.'K 75)

. 72.01 ‘ 61.61 • 160-4 30.53
2D/J/B1) jiS6:10l8l»i28/1 1:471 iSM/TSi

597,5 446.0 597.3 49.4
iM/irBl) jiU/HBi} 130:4:81) (28:8/40,

Gold Mines.. 4Z9.0
\
249.4 568.9 43/5

'114/8,81) ,123:2/821 (22/9:80; (26,’10,71

I rid. Ord. ..

-Dally
Gilt Edged
Bargains...

Equities.
Bargains ..

.
Value

,5-day Avrgc.
.Grit-Edged

Bargains...
'Equities.

Bargains ..

value

212.4 169.7

120.0 146.5
316.3 357.B

185.0 305.7

129.8 125,3
308.6 316.6

wfriie Midland appreciated 6. at

336p. Reflecting the success of
the rights issue. Smith St Aubyn
moved up 3 to 37p.

Against the firmer trend in
Breweries, Scottish and New-
castle closed a penny lower at

56 ip following news of the resig-

nation of the chief executive. Mr
Robert King.

Leading Building issues en-

countered selective support.
Tarmac rising € to 434p and
Rugby Portland Cement 1 4 to
Slip. Ban-alt Developments,
responding to a broker’s circular

and the prospect of cheaper
mortgages, firmed 7 for a two-

day gain of 13 to a 19S1-82 peak
of 252p, while other house-

builders to improve included
Bryant Holdings. 5' up at flip,

and Bellway, 4 to the good at

S4p. Elsewhere. Heywood Wil-

liams added 4 to 3Sp on the

return to profitability, while

Marebwiei. a poor market
recently on the Dreliminary

results, rallied 9 to 127p. On the

other hand, Derek Crouch shed 7
to a 19S1-S2 low of 123p on
nervous selling in front of

annual results, due tomorrow.

Flsous put on 23 for a two-day
jump of 43 to 2S3p, after 290p
in response to the -better-than-

expected preliminary results and
on renewed suggestions that the
company 'could attract a bid
after the sale of the pharma-
ceutical division is completed.
ICI attracted reasonable support
and rose 14 to 332p. After
Monday's drop of 7 on the
announcement that Burnish Oil

would not be Increasing its bid
for the company, Croda Inter-
national rallied 3 to 79p on yield
considerations: the Deferred,
however, which do not rank for

dividend, lost 5 for a two-day fall

of 12 to 40p. Among other
Chemicals, demand ahead of the
annual results, due soon, lifted

Thurgar Bardex 4 to 15p. but
Dixor-Strand, a rising market
recently on soeculative interest,

reacted 3 to 20p.

Leading Stores made further
progress but the volume of busi-

ness was small. Gussies **A”
rose 5 at 475p and British Home
put on 4 at !4Sp. Still reflecrins

Press comment, F. W. Wool-
worth hardened a fraction more
for a two-day rise of 3 to 57p:
the preliminary figures are

scheduled for next Wednesday.
UDS rose 2 more to 76p. Else-

where. Home Charm put on 5 to

143p In response to the 73 per
cent jump in annual profits,

while A. G. Stanley moved up 3

to 60p in sympathy. Church put
on 4 to 176p as did Wilkinson
Warbnrton, to SSp. Against the

trend. Snmrie dropped 10 to 35p
on lack of support

Plessey good
Buyers returned for the Elec-

trical majors. Plessey were
particularly popular following

recent depression and dosed 14

to the good at 364p. BICC, with
preliminary results due on
March 24. rose 7 to 310p and
Racal ended similarly better at

355p. GEC hardened ? few
pence to 820p and recently dull

Thom ESQ rallied a like amount
at 443p, after 445p. Elsewhere.
Farnell rose 20 to 570p. after

5S0p. following revived demand
in a’ thin market and Unitech
sained 12 to 229p. Standard
Telephones and Cables found
support ahead of results, due
next week, and dosed 5 better at

•435p.

Leading Engineers made a

little more progress Hawker im-
proving 6 to 32Sp and Tubes a

couple of pence to 120p. the
latter ahead of preliminary

ficures due next Wednesday.
Elsewhere. Davy Corporation

firmed 4 to 157n. while revived

support lifted Fife Indmar 6 to

W8p. Occasional demand left

Acrow “ A " 3 dearer at 45p and
Concentric a similar amount up
at 47p. Smaller-priced issues to

catch the eye included Aurora
Holdings, -which improved 2 to

17p and Butterfield Harvey, a

like amount higher at 20p. ML
Holdings, in contrast, weakened
10 to 240p in a limited market.
After Monday's jump of 134.

Albert Fisher put on 9 more to

37 ip on confirmation that Tyn-
[ake had. sold its 28-9 P€r cent
stake to Mr A. B. Miller and
associates and the announcement
that Mr Miller bad been
appointed executive chairman.
Quietly firm conditions again
prevailed in the Food leaders.

J- Sainsbury rising 10 to 575p
and Tate and Lyle 4 to 204p.
Unigate, a neglected market of
late, improved 3 to 98p.

Trusthoose Forte touched 116p

Numerous features were to be
Found among secondary miscel-

laneous industrials. St George’s
Group jumped 14 to lOSp on pro-

posed £0.8m rights issue called

in order to help finance the com-
pany’s planned acquisition of

British Ttonsport Hotel’s laundry
interests for. approximately
£1.1m. Diploma advanced 28 to

238p in response to the chair-

man's encouraging remarks
about second-half prospects

which accompanied the interim
results, while Berisfords gained
5 to a peak of S3p following the

jump in annual profits. Extel

rose S to 276p on Press comment
and BTR put on 9 more to 366p
on buyiDg ahead of next
Monday's preliminary figures.

Following details of the com-
pany's plans to close or sell the
bulk of its wholesale pharmaceu-
ticals division, dealings were
resumed in Sangers at 42p, com-
pared with the suspension price

of 45p; after a moderate demand
the close was 48p. Macarthys
Pharmaceuticals,

13 Which is

acquiring Sangers’ distribution

depots in Bristol, Plymouth and
Truro, added 8 to 144p. UKO
International touched 4Sp ' and
closed 3 up at 4fip after the

announcement that Consult
International has acquired a 9.5

per cent stake ip the company:
the price in yesterday's’ issue

was incorrect. Associated Com-
munications Corporation A rose

2 for a two-day jump of 7 at 88p.

after 90p. as the market awaited
fresh developments in the wake
of Heron’s victory In file appeal

court. “W" Ribbons improved
2 to 13p on the favourable
interim results and Booker
-McConnell added 4 to 67p follow-

ing revived speculative support.

Of the firm leaders, Unilever
closed below the best but S up at

665p with the surrounding
market firmness helping to

cushion the mildly disappointing

results. Beecham added 7 to 232p
as did PUkington, 275p.

Renewed support was forth-

coming for selected holiday
issues. Horizon Travel rising 8 to

370p. after 372p, and Intasun 5

to 125p.

DRG firmed 5 to 75p following
the results from its-New Zealand
subsidiary and the announce-
ment that the company Is to

close its loss-making fibre board
mill; the preliminary results are
due on Man* 24. Elsewhere in

Paper/Printiogs, revived specu-
lative demand lifted John
Waddxngton 12 to 118p, while
McCorqnodale gained 7 to 160p.
W. N. Sharpe put on 20 for a two-

day gain of 30 to 4S0p awaiting
tomorrow’s preliminary results.

already trading a f&w • pence

below the best. Shell, . pre-

liminary results due next week,

settled 4 firmer- at 338p, after

- 340p. while British Petroleum

dosed a couple of pence higher

at 2S2p, after 2$4p. Ultramar, a
particularly weak market of late

on talk of a rights Issue to be
announced with today's . pre-

- Umjnary figures, rallied to 383p

before dosing at 378pfor a rise

of S on the day. Still reflecting

Press mention, ORE" improved
8 further to 175p.

Money brokers staged. a' use-

ful revival. Exco International

were outstanding at 225p, up 10,

after 22?p. while R- P- Martin,

up 18 at 39Sp, became a better

market and more than recovered

-the previous day’s loss of 10;

the' latter's interim results -are

due on Friday. Among other

Financials, English Association

were supported and put on S to
lS5p, while sporadic support left

Kitchen Taylor 5 to the good
at 123p. •

Shippings made a better show
ing with P. and O. Deferred
rising 4 to 129p.

Tobaccos joined in the general
improvement. Imps rising 2 to
S7p and Bats 5 to 435p.

Financial Times. Wer&esday Match 3-0Si
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"RIGHTS” OFFERS

Oils better

Oil shares took a distinct turii

for the better after recent
marked weakness. The
announcement of the proposed
S4 reduction in North Sea oil

price came as no surprise and
had little impact on a market

RTZ up on estimate

A generally lacklustre session

in mining markets was enlivened
by the announcement - of - an
annual profits estimate from
RTZ’ which was pitched com-
fortably in excess of market ex-

pectations. RTZ . touched 434p in

active trading before settling

for a net rise of 13 at 427p. .

Other London-based Financials
were narrowly mixed. Gold
Fields remained nervous await-

ing today's half-timer and eased
a penny to 407p.

South African Golds ended
little changed after a small

trade. The bullion price, rose to

S363 per ounce at the morning
fix before closing 75 cents to the
good at $360.5. The Gold Mines
index hardened 1.2 to 254.0.

Zimbabwe gold producer -]

Globe and Phoenix gave up 2 to
record a tVoday fall of 5 at 58p
following the first-half state-

ment. •

Australians drifted lower re-
flecting overnight selling- in
Sydney and Melbourne Markets.
EZ Industries declined 10to-215p
following the A$42.5m .- rights
issue. 'Western Mining eased 5
to 20?p. while CRA fell a similar
amount to 152p; sentiment in the
latter was not helped by possible
legal objections to the Ashton
diamond joint venture in West-
ern Australia. Ashton Mining
closed 5 down at 61p;

Selected Tins' took up a
firmer" stance, partly - reflecting
the recovery in the metal price;

Kinta Bellas added 25 to 800p
in a restricted market.
Pengkalen, which announced

the cessation of mining activi-
ties earlier in the week, added-
10 to 3l5p.
Another uninspiring day in

the Traded Option .market saw
only 1,671 deals arranged, ' com-
prising of 1,211 calls and 460
puts. Imps remained popular
and recorded 344 calls and 6
puts. •,

•
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity "was noted in the following stocks yesterday'

Closing
price Day’s

Closing
price ‘

' Day’s, 1

.. Stock pence Change Stock pence Change 1

Amarsham Inti. . + 4 +CI : • +14
BICC .....

Farnell Elec. . ..

310 + Z
+20

legal St. General
Plassay 364

- + 7
F14

Fisher (A.) + 9 flTZ 427- .+13 .
-

FtsonB +23 -
St. Gaotg8'» Grp. 108 +14

Hambro LHo .... + 7 Unilever 665
1 + 8 -

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Stock ‘

..
GEC
Fisher (A.).

BTR
Royal Ins.

Unilever-

.. Monday’s
-‘No. of closing

'

price price Dev’*
.

changes -ponce- change Stock

Monday1

*

.

No. of closing
pnea prica Day’s

ctianeoa pence- change
.

.
16 817 .

+ 7 Barclays Bk. • '12 --480-. —
. 15 23V + 13^ Ffsona .. 12 28a- +20
. 14 188 - 5 RTZ 12 414- -.1

14 .367 + 7 BAT Ind*. ... ..
10" 425 +2

14 363 + 10 Croda Inti. 10 78 -7
. 14- .657 + 7 De Boors Df. 10 324 -6
. 13 318- +" 2 Gus A .. 10 470 ,+ 4

OPTIONS
First Last - Last For
Deal- Deal- DecJaxa- Settle-

ing« - ings tion .- merit"
Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12

For rote indications see end oj
Share Information Service *

Money wps given for the call.

of UKO International. Smith St
Aubyn, Nimslo, Claremont
Greenfield Leisure. Town and
aty, Rio Tinto-ZIne, WootfaMe,
Slnglo, Brooke Bond, George
Bassett, Lucas. Imperial Group,
Tubes, Ultramar, Sturla • and
Gulf Stream Resources. BSR
were dealt in for the pirt." Nq
double options were reported.

15 L .

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Petroleos Mexicanos
(a decentralized Public Agency of the

United Mexican States)

Can $100,000,000

Medium Term Loan due 1988
LeadManagedby

Continental Bank of Canada Grindlays Bank of Canada
The Mercantile Bank of Canada National Westminster Bank of Canada

Co-Mamged by

Detroit Bank Canada

Funds provided by

Continental Bank of Canada
The Mercantile Bank of Canada
Detroit Bank Canada
Seattle-First Bank Canada

Irving Bank Canada

Grindlays Bank of Canada
National Westminster Bank of Canada

Credit Suisse Canada
Standard Chartered Bank of Canada

Agent

The Mercantile Bank of Canada

The Loan was arranged and co-ordinated by the undersigned

Wood Gundy Limited

December 1981

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

.
The following quotations In the Shire

Inhumation Service yesterdav «tt*<ned new
Higlu and Laws lor 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (51)
BRITISH FUNDS <4l

TrrawjTv 3 pc 1985 Treasury I2pc 1987
Exch. 13i.pc 1987 Exch. 1 sac 1997

MCZOem
CORPORATION LOANS .121

Glasgow 9L.pc 'BQ-821.CC 5>jpc '82-84
LOANS fll

Auric. Mt. 5pc '59-89
T1CN BONDS <11FORC1U.

Hyra Quebec I5pc
AMERICANS (2l

Beakers N.Y. Norton Simon li
BANKS lit

Wlntruu
_ BUILDINGS (41
Bemrtt Dev. Lilng (John)
Bryant Hid*. NcwarMilll

CHEMICALS 121
AMied Conoids Thurgar Birdoc

Wilkinson Wirburton*
3 * *

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint corapibtian of the financial Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Acturies •>* .

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

ELECTRICALS <21
I OlfftwloflPltlltps Lamps Sound .....

, __ ENGINEERING «|
Concentric Fife Indmar
Drake & Scull
.. FOODS <41Betlm Of Yorte. Frsrter fAJ
Brtt. Sugar Low fWm.>
^ MOTELS <1>
Kennedy Brookes
, INDUSTRIALS 171
Assoc. Comm*, a BOey (Ej.l
aertefortJs Unlltver N.V,

SESTt™ -«
Gl?ac Cnr.

„ INSURANCE m
Alexander ft Do line Cnv

AJocender Eoulcv ft Law
„ __ LEISURE O)

Nlmu/o ire.

_ ,
NEWSPAPERS Ot

Pearson Longman Shame (W.N1FAPn (it
S“MW *

Markheath mE?™" W
Allied Textile

V'^VJLHS <li

^ . . TRUSTS (21
Crewifrler lev. Exco (re.

ORE
OIL1^,

NEW LOWS <37)
= CANADIANS IT)
lank of-Nova Seotia

BUILDING (21

_ Croudi ro.)
INDUSTRIALS (It

Allied Res.

Stelnx

Dab Dm.
LEISURE <11

Pan Atlas
PROPERTY Cl)

Daon Dev.
TRUSTS rz>

Ballhe Gifford Jagin New Derien Oil
OIL ft- GAS 111)

Morey Fi.Irth
OrWt
5. ft K. Pec
Stuckleten Pet
Woodsid*

Atiyfl Pet
Atlantic Res.
Brtt Borneo
Brit Can. Re*.
Edinburgh 'Res.
Magellan Pet
_ _ MINES HSl
East Rand Pros. Kfccnener
VentersnMt
Western Areas
De Beers Defd
tmmia pjai.
C bites PaclK
Eagle core.

.

GroeoteJSluiS Tin
Int Miping

Metramar Mins.
M.l.M. Hid*.
North Kalgurll
Paeiftc Copper
Parings
Southern PacAe
Vuian Mint-
York Resource*

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

BritHh FDnds
Coipm. Com. and

Foreign BorMs ...

Industrials

financial and Props.
Olla
Plantations
Minos
OUnra
Totals

Rises Fella Same
72 — 2D

40 34
382 S» 876
1*f 45 312
32 32 *S
9 _ «
28 .

49 87
67 37 47
781 262 1,436

G & W COLUNS
G. and W. Collins, -wholesale

distributor, is proposing to repay
Uj« outstanding £157X71 of 81
per cent first mortgage debenture
stock. 1990-93, at - par plus
accrued interest

Figures in poreniiiesn show number of

stocks per section

Tues March 2 1982

Mo
No.

oiy"*

Change

%

BL
Earn tag*

VWO It

Wax.)

1
2
3
4

5

6
8

9W
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
3*
35.

36
39
41
42

ET
62
63
65
66
67

68

69
70

TT
81

91
99-

Gras
Dhr.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

U . P/E
Ratio

(Net)

CAPITAL GOODS C210)

BuHrflng Materials (25)

.

Contracting; Construction (28)
Electricals (31).
Engineering Contractors (9)..

Mechanical Engineering (67)
Metalsand Metaf Forming (12)
Motors (21).

Other I ndutirial Materials (17)
CONSUMER GROUP (198) ___
Brewers and Dbtfllen (ZLJu.u_
Food Manufacturing (21)
Food Retailing (15).

Heaitii and Household Products (7)_
Leisure (24)
Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Pactegtog and Paper (13)

.

Stores (45L
Textiles (23).
Tobaccos (3)..

Other Consumer (14)

.

OTHER GROUPS C79J.

Chemicals (16).
Office Equipment (4).
Shipping and Transport (13)

.

Miscellaneous (46).

[rnbuSTHIAl fcttdup (487^
TRfiTOTM

364J6
3ZL02 +08
582.42 +L0
1241 i*-^ +L3
507J1
191331 +L0
165-69

97^0
39753!
294.47

289.77
28434
60636
379J2
43739
51837
1CJ8
26533
168.72
31634
274.83
253.71
33931

574^
31443)

+U

+0.9

+13
+1.0

+13
+U
+0.9
+1.4
+L4
.+23
+L0
+L6
+0.9
+1.0

+L2
+2.4
+03
+1.9
+33
+2A
+13
+07
+rr

wnannsnsaopniTr

Tl

Baoks(6).

Discount Houses (9).,

Insurance (LUe) (9).,

Insurance (Coraposile) GO).
Insurance Brokers (7)

Merchant Banks (12)—l_.
Property (49).
Other Financial (15).

investment Trusts (112)

.

Mining finance (4)..

Overseas Traders(17).~.

3EL4hARfiTHfiK r^Oi—

225.49)

257381
16932|
439.76

146J3|
457.99

1*537

m37|

"+rr
+rr
"+TT
+13
+0J
+1.9
+2»
+23,
+03
+03
+0.9

"+S2"
+L6
+13
TTT

Mon
March
. 1

Index

Ko.

937
3337
1538
7.43

12.45

10.97

734

7;97

32.45
16.23

14.93

837
13
932
1039
13.78
1034
9.73

1937

1339
i324
12.97

18.64

1139
Ttffme
BIB-

3632

10J2

436
1536

HJS
1334

Fri

Feu

2b

Index

No.-

Thtrs

Frt

25

Index

No.

438
539
438
233
SJ77

536
735
635
5J9
533
6.73

6.04

339
422
5.05

6.00

7.42
538
5.93

8.24

636
631
6J9
M3
6.43

537

TW
TTY
6.00

739
9.62

632

539
532
332
533
T3T
6j67

CU

13.44

836
7.49

1730
9.40

1132
19.13

1537
'936
7.41

834
13.73

2435
1337
1229
"• 838
1232
1335
538

933
"9.01

939
638
1035
HTST
"sar
T35-

3.05

1336

28.66

7.98

Wed
Feb
24

Index

No.

36033
H8.<7

57635
122534
50275
189.45

16331
9631
39234
29864
28730
2803?
597.99

37137
43331
5U68
143.95.

26304
16630
388,93

27300
MOOSi
32936'

12X26
564.49

31232

2590a
28734

223J7
252*3
165.99

430.40

M5.91

,7.44

90S

10.94

!S0T
20931

J88A7.

unr

ago

teprex.):

Index

No.

35904
-31*34

575JB
122073

56332
1*870
162*5
95*7

391.91

288*2

285*6
278.95

59509
367*4
43559
50870
143*0-

260*8
166.71

306*8
27206
250*5
334.65

12L00
562.99

31251

IW
| 3Q&BTwnmms
mat
29247
229.07

2S3*3
164*0
43L26

145*8
«6jn
184*1

msr
21274
38106

BBT

36287
32278
57678
123032
50838
09007
16437
95.78

393.47

29107
288.46

28037
604*9
37804
437.43

589.74

14636
261*4
167*5
30934
273*5"

25139
336.70

1073
56701
31303

mss

25L7J
296*8
229.88

253L77

164*6
433*8

.14672

49907
185.%

aw
39520

JB3T.

36406
32X88
57622
1243*4
53181
19140
16623
96.91

39470
29142
28627
28128
600.98

37136
443.44

508.72

14626

26228
16839
30907
271*0
25238
335*8
123.94

566*0
315*1

TIES

iSJ.li 33809”

3Z5T
296*9
2M30
255.75

16456
436.01

146.95

46130
18639

306.93tBBT
22225

FIXED INTEREST

m M
HJTj
HnnN ft

1 3 mmrasgSi
ju m)Ti m rmpBBji
E sa QhflKnni SMH
E ESIES£3C3E5S3j BSI Ka;s

31332
27609
487.97 ;

1025*2
415*5
186.95

140*6

91*3.
31709
25027
27736
224.94

457*1
25931

36030
44402
125.42

25903
14333
22272
26X98.

'

21X99
25376
108*8
5KL53
272.97

4>‘

JOS'

Tsarww
30857
260.38

16X71
348.05

35577
47803
1*8*0

404*1

W3Tl~MJr

21327
447.46

AVERAGC GROSS
.REDOfPTION YIELDS 'March

2 .

Medlwtr

.

Cadppos

m

.

•,

C880W

hreddeinatfa :

5 ;
I22L

25 22.96

25 340p.i.i.Z ..TUt!
5 yisni^ 14.4ft
15j*w_..^. 142/
25, iahS-.^L -i3M
5-JWj.^^. 14.47

2S^yMB— , MOO
— 1 1M1

BAsA taam 5 yen.
Kiow,..;

3 jean_.

15*3

BOO
15*4

Menu. -OfilX57:

Mou
,Marclt

1

0236

02*1
Ha
1439

BJ6
U34
0«6
1409
1251

35il
-15.45

2537

Year

tanraD

1X46

.1239

-3250

33.lt

1X95

nn
1300

1406

.13.99

11*9

'r

\

:i550-

3426

1456
1456

14*1

available from the PnbCshers,

/sS:.;.. ;
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AUTHORISED
PMIT TRUSTS
AbhBf Urtft Tst. Mngrs. \a)

>E2^gS£5? 5941

. 1 ^51—I -MX 7^fl

IV? +jM 4JI7

}*0| «7—» *D.‘i flfcT

lid W
53+i.U »

Altai Harvey & Ross Unit TsL Mn»
-

L,5"don 3Pfc OwSom^H^CIit TWM W.3 95JMt +0* 12.7B
AAhI Hanbro Ltd. (a) <g)

SlMasSS^-S^g'-
Bilan rill FoMc

„Mi_a
Brt.lnfc.Fow^,...

_ Growth & tnaxne
EWt & Ind. On L .

MMCnttal. tea
HwobraTued ._ . .m|i«.4
ftombro Acc. Fred, _

w>m Am*
High YieMFd. U9A
Hign income. ....^..SSn

Sf&.FeJi
InttmUMiU Freds
.IpfernM tonal 133.4
Japan 5udd..._._.,„
PadflcFynd.._~ b39
AntcrmnSgec.Ste.. -
Seo, Of America |79J
SpAW Ftorts

M1& ^
+1X 457

&

aKtxfag
Rrco*ery ......«vwMni «•—-h..

Owiuas EinWv.._
Emit Fred*
Incom Exempt
Far Ean Exempt __.
Siwuer Co. Exempt.
U.S.A. ExrmoL. _ _

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
62, London Wall, EC2R7DQ 01-6381200
A"Hwmu.T. ftS.9 . 714 -..J 3.«
Ansbadwr Unit Mguit. Co. Ltd.
1, Noble SL, EC2V 7JA. 01-7264931

Baasse^Bf* ^a=j. i

»s
Anthony Wieier Unit TsL Mgmt. Ltd.
19, Wfidegate SL. London, El 7HP. 01-2476827

S5taS2aK fta :d IS
ArMbaot Secfrftfcs Ltd. fa)(c}
37. Quern SL, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281

R,,+^
(Accunubtioa}. 104.9

tistfnia intemau.- 47.4
ttK WttMrawaO— 308 ;
Extra u£5»* 83.r
(AceumuteUcn)

™
Finance & Property
Foreign
Giants. OLA .

43SBae*=sy.-
ESEfiizdB

Otodartoa Fund Managen/gi
.

Pfncess St , Manchester. 061-3365685
-

jaifca jjM- ..*««» m?
High income |»i TJJ, >w-|
Confederation Funds Mat Ltd. la)
50, Chancery Lane. WC2A 1HE. . 01-2420282

..—177.8 in ,n] _]j| 452
Crafomatmt Unit Tst Mgis. Ltd.
BWMnhuy, London EC4N BSD. 01-2484984

ihi §
SFsa=ffi iSdi is

*WmW» dealing *y Wetto&Sz'
Crescwt Unit Tit Mngrs. Ltd. <a)(S >

4McMHeCmv 6dlflfcirgh3 031-2263492
Gres. Amer.ftL.
Cret. Irdeq^T.
Cw.H#.DSU„
Cm. tnnn _______Wl7*|«-.Z3M 4M
P»r«sgton Urat Trust Mngt Ltd.
Bridge Chambers, Samstapfe, Devon 0271 76324
Tout Perf. Unh TslB22 24J] -HUI 6.30

Kscretiomnr Unit Fuad Managers
36/38New Brood St, EC%M 1NU. 01-6384485
Obe. Inc. Feb 26 B513 2J22J . J 4.91

Dunbar Unit Trust Managers LU.
53, Pall Mail, London,SW15JH. 01-9302122-

SSStl^Kl
E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

44,BtMadbofyS«iirr,WClA2RA 01-6238893

a'SfflSfe®! M-:1 IS
Equity & Law Un. Tr. M. (1) (h) fc)
Amentatai Rd.. High Wrcoobe. 049433377

»esE=B aasa a
is

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL .Mngn. Ltd. (a)

8ftS&g=
eataa=
Extra Income
Do. (Aecuo.)
L«ome

teasire
t)

Save & Prosper Group—Cont

a teem* Funds,
«F*d. Ilfc he. ...148

6

HWiRHWB— K8.1
Income---

EhM

Barctnt Life Aaur. ‘Co. Ltd: Guardian Royal Exchange
252 Romfon) JW., ET. ^ 01-5345544 Hoj*l ExOiwig*; E.CJL 03-2837203

Do. tAceunvl
EUAytCwLl
00. lAcamO .... .....

MsSSr::|]
Da. (Acoudi.)

—

1—P12.

LtoytTs Life Unit Tst Mngrv Ltd.

2, $l MaryAxe, EC3A 88P. 01-6236114

£m/itf Acorn. f2B35 2983) .....J 3.99

Local Anttoritfes* Mutual Imrest Tst*
77, London Won, EC2N1DB. 01-5881815

& G Group CylteXD
-

r HiS, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

10L 6rth. [54;

QK'Equity S2.
1

Boerscas Fond* U)
Eonpe K

U5—:

—

Sector Ni
Commodity

U^nJon Fundii)^
HAKidSeo. J
Hem Technology (z) ..!

M®-^4 63.fl -L3
FwwV Ftxxb
Exempt Income-

SeotUts SKuftks Lt

sal
89.6

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

BOrebyOOHItt

a5fa==q
m ISSSSa^-d
4J4 Money

202 Man.RNsLdccuo..-..

aBO Do. imttal

Honey Pens. Agl.—
Do.lrStlaI

Black Horse .Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
** ‘—1— EC3.

— Gturdtan taoma
90 TOJI— asLtkMUhAnnaglbMri— Managed IntUal .._.— Oo.Accum..— Egdtyimual DM.4— Do. Aeon .097.4

276 71, LomhtrdSv, EC3
DJ2S Black Hone (fan. FdL

1

Managed l n*7fd._—
jm Piooeity Fd“1 Plull llWflM 1

7Si iM.T«hnoleraF
400 Nth. Amir. & Gen.

IUK GwUl Tal lot HS6J
Higher Inc. Ttt- Acnlliwj
Higher Inc. TsL Iik.
abffkd.lnt.TnJta.1

s*a“'

Three Owysi. Toner

American- —
WLSS&srAioQficmhbcwpi

—

tAocum. UntejZ--
AinKntalan--

Fidelity luteruatiooal Management Ltd

20, Abehwdj L», Londun EC4N 7AL 2839911

(AcoMKibtion).— 435
Smaller ComgMMt-. 0-1

LOT
-IJfl L7B

._ ,
-1.4 L78

97.9M +0.9 4.97

:i issm
466

+OA
41.d-HU

-Oil

(AetaimolatlH)_-.|4L7 . 40| +0jj 251

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. LbL(a)(c)
317, High Hofccnv WC1V7NL. 01-831 6233.

Arkwright Management
Panonage Gone, Manchester 061-8342332
Arkwright Fl Har 5.P03.4 110,01 -AJJ 421

Barclays Unicam LH.(aHc)(g>
Uitkorn Ho. 252 Rnnrfwd Ra, E7. 01-5345544
Unfcorn America f
Dn.Aun.Acc
Do. AinL Inc
Do. DwiUf.
Do. ExemptTa..—
Do. Extra-Income ..

Do. Financial-
Do. 500
Oo. General
Do. Gilt & Fxd. M.
Oo. Gtr. Padffic Acc_
Do. Gtr. Pacific Lnc.

.

Do. Growth Acc
Do. Income Tran

,

Do.PrCAte.Tn.
Do. Recovery
Do. Trustee Fund.

,

Do.WTWwldeTn._J
WKtlnFdAn- -

j

Do. Income

Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd.
B, Bbhopsgxtn EC2N4AE.
StrattonTrum P66J

"“*B5ss.-5rS.ib,
Bbhopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.
Stock Exchange, London, EC2N HUL 01

B’MePr.~Fc&2&;
Ace. U«tsnFMiL9J
BWelM. M*rt*2_.
lAcoxn.) Match2_.
Beckman IntL Cap,*
NRtab.d*y March

Bridge Fund Managers tx)(c) ,

Regb Use., KhigWUlan SL, EG4. 01-6234951
Amer.GeoLt
Inaww'

dames Ffaday Unit Trust Mngt Ltd. -
10-14, West Nile SueeL Glasgow. 041-2041321
J. Fmtey LmemM'l—IS2 37.
Accun. links — ®5 47.

iif
J. FW(i* RLIn.TSL_ 423 __ __
AcorL

U

nits. 55.9 6iU] 1 534
Priors on Feb. STNext drxIioQ IAr.

FmmHugtwi Unit Mgt Ltd. U>
'

64, Lonbon Won, EC2M 5VQ. COMSSIBI
Amcr. & Gen.. P7.4

Am. i arDtma

eawii-
Ttout. Unto). i

Convertible & Gilt
;

/Actum. Units} ,

Extra Income Trua_
locome To .

inL Growth- Fd.
!

(Aeon. Urdts)l

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd.
28b Atoemarte SL, W.L 00-4933211
AobL Fraser UL Tsl 175.4

' 4DJf— 4 EDO
Friends Pm. Trust Managers (aXbXcJ
Pixbxm End, Dorking. Te(.88S0S5

BasasissdBfi 'Mm s
Funds bi Court*
PWjfic Trustee,

48, SL Martins Lone, WC2.
Capftal

(Accun. umtsl
iname Fm
^Acaxn. umaj_

Dealmgs 0705 27733 Canada Life Assurance Co.

(Acoxn. Units)
Tokyo ....... !

(Accun. Units}

tffl* Fixed
(Accun. UmbJ-..

(Aecuo. Units]

SingaporeAWay_

ssg-fc
•Eur«Ex.Feh25—

•For tax

2-6, High Sl, Potters Bar, Herts. P? Bar 51122

mnstbd- mi ra = aae
Canada Life Assurance Ca of G. Britain

2-6 High SL -Potters Bar, Herts.

Managed Pen Fund -.(T

PropSty Pen Fund—L
hnx LnM Pm Fund t

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, wmWey »A9 ONB.

&u*srlMi*__

BiTB^gwyUnrt-...

ter--”
or tax nempl ftnas

Scottish Amicable lew. Mngrs. Lid. . .

250 St VIoceiHSL Glasgow. MI-2482323
Eipdty Trust Accun.JjSoj) 1U.7| -rL71 556 Per*/Ail_
Scottish Equitable Fund Mgra/ud.
28 St. Andrews Sq. EdlntMrgh 031-5569101 GlkPem/Aoc

til
DeaHng dry WedneuUy.

L&ES.I.F. 2
Currmt

_P.Bar 51122 gSSSfe—
WJfeftq
Pen.Plrep.Cag.

j

Pen. Prog. Ate.

01-9028876

Pen.r
Pen. ,
Pwa. Eq. Can

Pen.B.S,Att._
Pn.DAF.Cap.

r
-

International initial-.

,

Do. Acnin ,1;

Pro^tytaitiol

Deposit irttSC'IlT'f
Do. Acton

01^231288 «8E tadom Mkaam
Pens. Haagrd
Prm. ManagedAct.
Pens. Equity Initial -.h
Peas. EqSty Acc. [
Pens. F*d,TnL initial £
Pmv Fixed InL Act.. V
Pens. InO Initial— J:
Pons. dirt. Acc. f
.Pus. Prog. Initial—

L

Peas. Prop, ACL
Pens. Depax. inittnir

Pens. Dram. Acc. _ -t
Hambra Life Assurance PJ-C
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1Y3LJ. 01-4990031
FTxetf (nt-Oep ,_...
Equity
ftoperty.

M 4- G SfW—umtd.
Managed

- '

RwSSy FoaflBand
.J

fi

FimUr Pensmo Fu
AimuantCkp.) - II

Do. (AceurtLi

Deposit i Cap.) ...

Do."
El

DO
Fixed Interest (Cap./.

Da (Auioni ...

Mannedicag.!...WBbq
OatAcnmu —1

Pacific (Cap.)
i

Da IAcoxtU

SKS'lr:
Penem. Pension

Manufacturers Life insurance Co.
St. George's Wnr.Stewav. 0438561D1

bknaged

Schrader Life Gnup
Entngrbe House, Pnrtsnwmh.

Wte=

33

0705827733

Iwegnwm
international —
Pemfon Fond Pitas
Managed inn.— .....

Ra. Actum.
PropertylnlL
Do. Amxn.
Equity Ink.
Do. Accura..
Gilt-Edged I nit.

Da Accun _ ....

Guarardeed ImL—»,
Do, Acoxn.
ireernauoul Ind
Do. Accum._
Index Us-GUt lmL....|

Do,

Merchant Investors Assurance
Lean House, Z33 High SlvCrnydAn 01-6869171

Eqwty
Equity Peas.
Monty Market ..._..

MowyMkL Pens....

DenSt.

= Kl Pens

Manned Pens.
irti.&adty
Do. pms.~

Pen. DAF. Acc.
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, KhWswoy, LmtK WC28 6NF 02-404 0393

KBHzdKi
Henderson Administration
11 Austin Friars, London, EC2.

Assar. Ltd.

Inti. Managed— ....

Da Pens.
North American..,
Do. Pens.
Far East
Do. Pm.

High Income Fd
Cm Ednd Fund.

|

CaipItWuowth Fund.
Ti

01-588 3622

m z

SpedU SJaadons Fd.

.

North American Fond
Far East Fund
Property FunL_._

—

Managed Fund ...._
Deposit Fund 1M_i

. Prime RsdmLPrp.._.
fim Samaef Ltfe

feKK-”£SSP
ClwrUimd Mareh2—-QWX
Pension Ex. Marl _QM.7

‘-S SIMCO Muncy Funds
66. Cannoo Street, EC4N 6AE

MamUfe Manapemeiif Ltd.

SL George's Why, Stemoge.
GHiAWIte ».J 57
Growth Units —BSD B9.

Grow InoFeblB.
HJgtiYMdFebl
•wwh. RButded m nooks wider i

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.

16, Flobny Ortus, EC2M7DJ. 01-628 B131
+W4 3.90

G.T . te Fd. Un. II

G-T. UiS. & Gen Z

Gl Pens. Ex. Fd
C.T. Infi. Fund--

—

C.T. Far East & Gea
G.T. Tech. & 6th. Fd

G. & A. Trust (i) (g)
5RayMgh Rood,-BcentwMd

Gartmure Fmal Managers (a)(g)

2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A88P 01-623 6114
Denting only: Q1-623S7M/5806 -

043856101
I .._.J 485
I —4 4.49

Mayflower Management Co. lid.

ms, Gresham SUECZV7AU. 01-6068099

kScAnatty Fund Management Lid.
Regis Hso, King Wfilbn SL, EC4. 01-6234951
Delphi im. Tn. Att. ..B5J 39JJ —i 9.00

J|J »
Glen Fund lnc. {Ti2

.
7Tl9f -3jfl 4.42

Mercury Food Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL.EC2P2EB. 01-6004555

Intt, Obx.

—

Inti. Acc
DW. Man*2

—

Acc Mart* 2

—

GBt Fuad

MkBand Bank Group
UuHr Trust Managers Ltd.

g3K5?SK •" **« ®&«79e«

Scottish Widows’ Fund Management .
P.D. Box 9021 Edteboroh EH16 5BU 031-6556000 CafrftU Ufe Assurant*
Pegasus Tst. Mart* 2 1975 ]HJ| +03| - Conbow Home, Owpei Ash Vton.. 090228511 NLATwr., AddHseomh* Ra,Croy.

SjSSKfs.H ’SKF I

01-236 1425 For Charterhouse Magna see Madple Health A Life

14-05 Chieftain Assurance Funds
U New StneL EC2M 4TP. 01-2B3 393:
Managed Growth—Blftil
Managed Inmne—B259

Stewart Unit TsL Managera UtL(a) -7^
031-226 3271 Income A Growth_„

Can. ..

as. PriLte.
Equity PensionGm .

EquBy Pension Acc. ..

MrafPeaCop.
ModFea Act
F.15l Pen. Cap
F. InL Pea te..IW_
Money ran. Caa~—
UxcyPm. Acc.

—

ProartaCra.-..
Proa Psa Aec.™

f

OAr griorf On rtOKK.
'

Scottish Amicable hwestmenfe.

P.a Bax 25, CRUgfarttv. Stlriing- WBb 3141

Fquny „[U24
Rraoinena—— 1^3
Memathnai W3„B=B
ExenotGalnU!.

EswwKd''"CTniL

ExemSlmnr.'iiSL'." 90
Bn, Arri.ni 9L6
Embiwl Prop. ImL - SJ-jDa Aocum. — S-
Exeavt Osh Ink. ....

DaAaua «!
Exenqx Msa Intv— No
Do. Amxn .196.9

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
UOTSLVtewdSL, Glasgow 041-WS6321

aa..-i = -

Scottish Willows' Group m
PO Box 902. Etartxjrgh EHlb 56U 031-655 6000

intri Currency
Da Pens.—
Index bated

Multiple Health and Ufe Assur. Co. LfaL cmn Fw*j‘
”^““1

Boise, Brunei Centre, Pens. Mixed Fd. M_

NV. Ply. Feb. 19.

—

NV.P1y.FeaM_„_
lM.CHh.FM.19..-.
MlxedFund —
BowtyFund-
PieoertyFuwt-;--.-
intemauoMl Fund—
Fixed im. Find

Stephenson . .

Mtfem Keynes.

SSSSfbSPSEirBa
uSgM Managed |l77.4

NHL. Penstons Ltd.
Mtkoi Court, Dorking, Surrey.

rMexEaCao-—

-

NrtarEaAccwn

= I :1 :

45, Churiotie Sq., Edinburgh.

tAmerican Fimd *

AccuM.UlM*__
VWttxtrawaJ links

•British C
Acton. U. —
•European Foui--j842
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No backtracking over U.S. tax cuts or defence

Reagan hits back at budget critics
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN yester;

day fought back vigorously

against the many critics of his

budget policies, warning .that

the country's very survival was
at stake. He insisted he had no
intention of backtracking on
either his tax cutting pro-

gramme or his defence build up.

In two tub-thumping speeches
in Wyoming and New Mexico.
Mr Reagan said he did not in-

tend to risk the U.S. becoming
a ** second-rate power, tempting
aggression with our weakness.

”

" As the volume of voices rises

in debate, there is one thing I

want to make very plain—my
commitment to cutting taxes

and rebuilding our defences is

every bit as strong loday as it

was the day I took office. " Mr
Reagan said.

But while there must be no
retreat in these areas, he would
be prepared to listen to ideas
from Congress for cutting spend-
ing on social programmes even
more deeply than he had
proposed.

Defending his plan for a

S91.5bn (£50.4bn) deficit in fis-

cal year 1983, Mr Reagan said
listening to the born-again
budget balancers moan about
deficits is kind of like hearing
a mugger in Central Park com-
plain about crime in the
streets.

“We dare not reduce our
defence budget." ‘Mr Reagan
said "I don't think Americans
want their armed forces held
together with chewing gum and
baling wire, unable to move for

want of spare parts."

The country's survival re-

quired more defence spending,
because the rate at which the
Soviet Union was increasing its

capabilities meant it would be
a number of years before the
U.S. would even begin to close

the gap.

Mr Reagan spoke of “horror
stories” about the state of U.S.

defences under previous
administrations. He said there
were "fighter planes that

couldn’t fly. navy ships that

couldn't leave port, a Rapid
Deployment Force that was
neilher rapid, nor deployable
nor a force." The alternative
10 a larger defence budget was
a larger risk of conflict.
“ A cutback in defence is a

cutback in our future peace and
security. As much as 1 detest

the idea of deficits, as President

I must accept a large deficit

ACC board

if that is what it takes to buy-

peace for the rest of the
j

century."

Anatole Kaletsky writes: Mr i

Paul Volcker. chairman of the
j

Federal Reserve, told the Senate
j

Budget Committee yesterday
j

there would be a " very strong

reaction in the financial markets !

if Congress modified President
j

Reagan's budget along the lines

proposed by the Budget Com-
[

mittee's Chairman, Mr Peter
Domenici. This would lead to a

drop in interest rates of several
(

percentage . points within i

months. '

Mr Domenici seeks a freeze
i

on non-military programmes, a
;

sharp reduction in the growth :

of military spending and a
j

possible deferment of the 1983
j

tax cut.

to review

a Court’s

position
By John Moore.
City Correspondent

East bloc

debts worry

ECGD
By Paul Cheeseright,

World Trade Editor

Arabs voice anger as Mitterrand

prepares for Israel visit

THE FINANCIAL position of

BY IHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT AND DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVV1V
;

Many Arabs also fear that Israel is also hoping that the
|

Israel is planning a large-scale visit will restore the close and )

ARAB .ANGER was vented yes-

terday as President Francois

Mitterrand of France prepared
the Export Credits Guarantee

j

to leave for a state visit to

Department will be seriously ; Israel, the first by a West Euro-
affected if Poland fails to make I pean head of state,

repayments on Its 1982 debts or i The visit is regarded as a

if the UK Governmeni agrees ! diplomatic triumph by Mr
to reschedule Romania’s debt. ; Menahem Begin's Government
Mr Peter Downey. the Comp-

! as Israel has been feeling
troller and Auditor ' General, : increasingly isolated in the
said yesterday. * international arena.

This emphasised the vulner-
j The Arab world, however,

ability of the department’s • views with resentment and sus-
finances following unprece-

1 picion the journev bv M Mitter-
dentedly high claims from i rand because of his known
exporters suffering losses on I sympathv for Israel
overseas markets like Iran.

'

Sudan, Turkey. Zaire and
Zambia.
The ECGD has readily-avali-

able cash of about £450m to

meet claims. It is supposed to

operate aL no cost to public
funds.

Trading problems have led

the department to raise pre-

miums it charges exporters and
to change terms of its cover in
markets where payment is

difficult to obtain. It is having
talks with the Treasury about
conditions under which it

should opreate.

In an examination of the
department’s 1980-81 accounts,
laid before the Commons. Mr
Downey noted it had insured
loans to Romania totalling

Even moderate Saudi Arabia
conveyed its grave displeasure
through its state-supervised

newspapers, quoted by Radio
Riyadh, with a call to other
Arab states to reconsider their

relations with Paris if the visit

was not called off.

military offensive against

Palestinian guerrilla concentra-
tions in the south of the
Lebanon as soon as Mr Philip

Habib. President Ronald
Reagan’s special envoy, leaves

the region.

The U.S. troubleshooter was
in Damascus yesterday where
he was expected to meet Mr
Abdel-Halim Khaddam. the
Syrian Foreign Minister.

Jerusalem was last night pre-

paring a ceremonial welcr^ne
for M Mitterrand's arriral to-

day.
Israel views M Mitterrand';

trip primarily as a break in its

diplomatic isolation. A senior
aide to Mr Begin said: “ The
fact that the visit is taking place

is more important than what
comes out of it."

friendly relations which existed

before the late President

Charles de Gaulle imposed an
arms embargo after the out-

break of the June war in 1967.

The PLO's newspaper.
Falastin al Thawra. yesterday

said that Mr Mitterrand’s visit

could only contribute to
" Israel's intransigence ”. The
left-wing Beirut daily As Saftr,

dismissed his stated support for

a Palestinian state as “ hypo-

crisy.”

President Hafez al Assad of
I

Syria said in an interview pub-
j

lished in official Damascus news-

•

papers that the visit would not

contribute positively to France’s

role in the Middle East.

A pilgrim to Israel, Page 3;

Troops clear Sinai settlers.

Page 4

U.S. group to make Hitachi chip
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO AND LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

HITACHI, a leading Japanese
semiconductor manufacturer,
has agreed to supply Hewlett-

Packard. the U.S. electronics
group, with its technology for

...... . . . producing advanced 64K bit
£40am. of which £L/m is due for dynamic random access
repayment this year. memories (“chips" each cap-

Poland is due this year to
1 ajjje 0f storing some 64.000

pajf debts of £l8lm covered by
The ECGD's
Poland, how-
interest. is

the department,
total liability in

ever, excluding
£690ra. he said.

;

.
Western governments, react-

.

ins lo martiai-law in Poland.
'

have suspended talks on re-

scheduling Poland's debt due 1

for payment this year.

If Poland does not meet its :

debts ns they fall due the con-

sequent claims payments would \

have a " serious effect " on the ;

liquidity of the department’s

;

accounts. ' !

Continued from Page 1

items of information).
The deal, derails of which

Hitachi expects to conclude in

the next few weeks, is thought
to be the first, in which a

Japanese company is licensing
production of a 64K RAM
abroad. Japanese companies
dominate the world market in

this typeof semiconductor, with
Hitachi alone claiming the
largest share.

Although Hewlett-Packard's
chip-rrvmufnct uring technology
is believed to he among the
most advanced in the world,
including a recently announced

12SK device with twice the
capacity of a 64K RAM. it

currently buys all its key 64K
RAM parts from Japan. No U.S.
supplier has yet been able to

meet the high standards set by
Hewlett-Packard for its require-
ments.

Hewlett-Packard said yester-

day it would use the Hitachi
technology to make 64K RAM*
for its own use and would not

sell them on Lhe market. This
will give the company a second
source and hence improve the
security of its supplies.

Mr Paul Ely, head of Hewlett-
Packard's computer operations,
said the deal would ^Jso allow
the company to make full use
of its existing productive
capacity and 10 gain experience
of volume chip production
while building up ns own pro-

prietary designs.
For Hitachi, the deai appears

to be partly aimed at heading S

off criticism of the Japanese
'

semiconductor industry's deep
inroads into the American I

market. The Japanese com-
jpanv already makes semi-

!

conductors io the U.S.. and i

expects to begin turning out
jB4K RAMs assembled at a plant
;

in Texas later this month.
Licensing semiconductor

j

technology jo foreign manufac-
j

turers also appears, however. I

to be an attractive strategy for
|

the Japanese industry. Last
;

week Toshiba, another large
j

Japanese electrical group,
announced a deal to supply
integraied circuit technology

;

to SGS-ATES. an Italian com-
’

ponents maker. A third. •

Fujitsu, has agreed to supply
j

microchip technology to ICL.

:

Britain’s largest computer
manufacturer.
Hewlett Packard image. Pago 25 •

DIRECTORS of Associated
Communications Corporation,

the entertainments con-

glomerate at the centre of a

takeover battle, are to re-

view Mr Robert Holmes a

Court’s position as chairman
of the group built up by Lord
Grade.
The move follows_ Monday's

appeal court ruling in London
which has east doubts on
whether a takeover bid

mounted by- business interests

of Mr Robert Holmes a Court

can succeed.
.ACC directors were yester-

day 'attempting to assess the
Implications of the COart

ruling which quashed under-

takings and promises given by
the ACC hoard to accept a bid

worth • £36m mounted by
business interests of Mr
Holmes k Court. Mr Holmes a

Court was set to gain control

of 64 per cent of the crucial

voting equity of ACC follow-

ing the directors' under-
takings io accept the offer.

But Utigatiou mounted by
Heron Corporation, which is

offering £49.4m for. the group,

caused the undertakings, to be
.declared,. “;void .and ' or no
effect by-the court. -

.’

One of Mr Holmes a

Court's conditions for mount-
ing the bid was that Lord
Grade must resign as chair-

man and chief executive and
agree to rescind all his ser-

vice contracts and other

agreements with the company.
Another was that Mr Holmes
a Court should be appointed

in Lord Grade’s place.

But yesterday, there was
uncertainty -whether Mr
Holmes 5 Court had with-

drawn either his offer or the

conditions. In a radio inter-

view In Perth, Australia. Mr
Holmes a Court said that fiis

master company, the Bell

Group. " must withdraw its

bid and rethink its position.’’

In London it Is understood,
however, that the offer made
by the Bell Group has not
been withdrawn.
Mr Holmes a Court

attacked the appeal court

decision. “I do not think It

is as simple as the judges
make out. * They fee I that Bell

and Heron should slog It out
in the market place whereas
this does not seem to be In

accord with the London take-

over code. The code requires
directors to take Into account
interests of employees, custo-
mers and shareholders."

He liad made bis bid, and
sought undertakings from the
directors to accept his offer,

to protect the 51 per cent
shareholding in ACC’s non-,
voting shares held, by an
associate company TVW"
Enterprises.
Mr Robert Maxwell, the

publishing entrepreneur, who
has expressed Interest in bid-

In Tor ACC. is expected to

clarify his intentions today.

Weather

Nigerians
I

Dungeness to run at low power
UK TODAY

finalised and bankers expect
syndication of the credits to

take many weeks.
The Nigerian Government has

|

pressed ahead with the con-
]

tracts despite the heavy foreign
,

borrowing and commitment of
f

resources involved, because of !

the high priority it gives io the i

creation of a steel industry.
;

The railway line is needed to

take raw materials to Lhe
j

Ajaokula blast furnace, being :

built by the Soviet company
,

Tiajpromexport for completion 1

in 1985. and to distribute Its :

1,5m tonnes anual steel output,
j

Announcement of the first

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

contract was made by Parti-'! FP^rday.
zanski in Belgrade. SofreraiJ.

the French railway consultants

For the scheme, confirmed that

Dumez and . the Chinese-Swiss
consortium also had been
successful.
Almost 20 companies from a

wide range of countries ten-

dered for . the contracts.

1 THE Dungeness B nuclear

I
station—already U years laie

—will be run at much below
full power for at least a year
after it siarts to produce
electricity.

The Central Electricity

Gener/ing Board hopes for
approval to start producing
power from the station in Kent
late this summer.
Important modifications (o

the first nF the station’s two
reactors would have to be made
before it could be run up to full

power, the CEGB disclosed

Nonetheless the board hopes
to increase its nuclear gener-
ating capacity for next winter's

peak load from less than 10 per
cent this year to 1 113 per cent.

The problem at Dungeness is

one which has dogged the
CEGB throughout the 17 yean;
of the advanced gas-cooled re-

actor (AGR) project.

It concerns the thermal insul-

lation. needed to keep hot
carbon dioxide reactor coolant
from overheating The pre-
stTessed. concrete pressure
vessel of the reactor.

Tests on the first Dungeness
AGR show that channels

—

known as “penetrations"—pass-

ing from the reactor through
the walls of the pressure vessel

are inadequately insulated
A modification has been

designed which allows cool car-

bon dioxide to be blown into

regions liable to overheat.
The changes are being made to

the second Dungeness reactor,

which will come into operation a

year our more later. But the
CEGB has decided to start up
the first AGR this summer
before rhe same modifications

can be put in hand.
It is hoped rhe modifications

can be done within the span of
|

a normal summer shutdown. Dr
,

Bryan Edmondson said. ;

Dr Edmondson, direcror of I

the nuclear operations support

;

group, said yesterday it was i

thought the reactor would be
;

run up io about 150 MW

'

initially, then gradually to per-
j

haps 300 MW. Its design out-

1

put is more than 600MW. ,

This year’s extra nuclear '

megawatts will follow the com- 1

pletion of a £30m refurbishing
i

programme -on seven Magnox •

reactors and the commissioning 1
Ajaccio

of two more AGRs at Heysbam
jand Hartlepool this summer. I Arhms

The refurbishing programme •

is expected to restore the
j

CEGB’s Magnox capacity to ! Belfast
3,200 MW next winter. : B*i>jrd.

The programme is expected !
•

to prolong the life of The earlier
| Imqhm

Magnox reactors by five to 10
' -

years.

i SHOWERY and windy in most

j

parts.

|

England, Wales, Channel Isles,

S.W. and Central Scotland
Rain with bright intervals.

Max. 9C (48F).

Rest of Scotland,- N. Ireland
Sunny periods and showers,
snow or sleet on hills. Max.
8C (46F>. .

•

Outlook: Sunny intervals and
showers, becoming dry later.

WORLDVVTDE

North Sea crude cut by $4 Continued from Page
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But traders said the. lowered

contract rate could farther

depress spot market prices for

both crude nil and produces.

This might.- force petrol

retailers to mark pump prices

lower still-

Under the BNOC proposals,

all of Britain's production—

_now about 1.9m barrels a day-
will become $4 a barrel cheaper,

with the exception of Flotta

blend from the Piper. Tartan

and Claymore fields. Flotta

oil. which is slightly cheaper

than other North Sea crudes,

will cost $3.75 a barrel less,

at S30.

thus pricing leader—decided to

go fora big adjustment and then
freeze prices for four months, in

an attempt to restore stability

to an erratic market.

The move almost- certainly

will add pressure on members

of the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries to

lower, their tariffs. High-quality

North Sea oil would be priced

some S3 a barrel below the

reference level for heavier,

inferior crude, produced by

Saudi Arabia and other Middle

East countries.

Dr Mana Said AJ-Otaiba, Opee

president, yesterday began

visits to Saudi Arabia.- Qatar

gency meeting of the organisa-

tion later this, month.
The latest call for such a

meeting was made yesterday
by Mr Tayeh Abdel-Kanm, the

Iraqi Oil Minister, who de-

manded urgent action on fall-

ing prices and excess supplies.

In recent weeks Iran and
Mexico have lowered prices,

along with producers in the

North Sea and in the U.S. They
were joined yesterday by
Venezuela—an Opec member—
which has reduced the price of

11 grades of its lower-quahty
crude by $2.50 a barrel. The
cuts became effective <yf Mon-
day.

heavy crude prices by an aver-

age of 58 cents a barrel. Sine?
then three Successive cuts—
totalling $2.50 a barrel—have
reduced the average price of

residual fuel oil.

Production levels have fallen

since the beginning of the year
to I.6m barrels a day, or
600.000 b/d belos; the produc-
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BNOC has taken the bull by
the horns with its $4 per barrel

cut in North Sea crude prices,

which are now a fifth lower in

dollar terms than at their peak.
The size of the cut is at the
upper end of expectations, but

seemed to have beeb well dis-

counted by the markets — cer-

tainly in' the shares of oil

production stocks, which saw
some bear closing:'. A frisson

rather than a shock went
through sterling, which closed

0.4 points down on its trade-

weighted index at 90.7, but is

still 0.6 points above the bottom
of its very narrow 1982 trading

range.
The impact on the UK current

account will be relatively

modest, since the country is

onlv a small net exporter of o4L

Gentle downward pressure on
sterling might not be all that

unwelcome at present, as the

inflationary impact of a lower

exchange rate is much- reduced
by the weakness of commodity
prices in general. There did not

seem to be much anxiety in the
fixed interest markets yesterday

about the possibility that a drop
in thfc value of sterling might
reduce _ the rscope : for lower
interest rates.

TheJ Government. Securities

Index moved to a nine-month
high—assisted by a strong per-

formance by bond futures in

the U.S.—while the discount
houses, faced with a £1.15bn

shortage io the money markets,
overwhelmingly chose to offer

bills to the Bank of England for

repurchase a week hence rather
than for outright sale. This
may have something to do with
the shortage of bills in the
system, but it- mostly reflects

the houses’ keenness to hang
on to their bill portfolios in the
hope of a capital gain if rates

fall later in the month.
The •

.
monster

.
shortage

reflected the payment of

petroleum revenue tax—
assessed when oil was still

worth something—a day later

than due: the oil companies

-

seem to have drawn cheoues on
the Sullom Voe branches of
their banks. The expected pro-
ceeds from selling Britoti to the
public, even by tender, must be
revised downwards almost daily,

and the Government must be
kicking itself for not pushins
ahead with oil-linked National

.

Savings a year ago.

RTZ
After

.
the ' dismal results

reported by CRA two weeks'
ago. analysts have been braced
for the worst at Rio Tinto Zinc.
So yesterday’s forecast by the
RTZ board of profits of not' less-;
than £100m after tax in 1981
is rather better than generally

Index rose 7-0 to 557.8

100
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growing \ markets outside

‘Europe ‘and . North America,

which"-'made almost all" the

running in . 198L- should he-:-. *-. •

increasingly affected by the ;

weakness in oil and other -.

‘

expected, containing-the decline

from 1980 levels at .only a third

or so.

The weakness of sterUng has
been a help', more fundamen t-

ally, in its borax operations the

group seems to have fallen on
a recession-proof product,

helped by its application in

insulation materials, RTZ Borax
controls two-thirds of the world,
market and its new California
plant was - in full operation

through the second half of last

year: the subsidiary is likely

to .
produce more than half

RTZ’s net profits for 1981. The
group’s share price rose 13p
yesterday to 42?p. and with an
unchanged dividend indicated,
the yield is 5i "per cent

commodity . prices and the*,

depression in European con-;.

sumer spending, already evident
f

-

.

in ‘ down-trading: away from L

Unilever's frozen
1 foods,- is*,--

unlikely to abate until thej. ;.

second half at the earliest. In

the U:S.. Lever Brothers is stilly
’

pushing, towards profitability A
but National Starch has been

.

- slowing down ' in the final -i-

-

quarter. *

The gloom is by -no means-:
- universal — the, industrial/;

interests could show a useful -• >

recovery—and .Unilever is: .

countering the volume trend;

with productivity gains - and" -
'*

heavier promotional spending.

:

But profits growth may still-
.

run at -only about half last

!

:
.

year’s rate which; leaving;

currencies aside, suggests a 1982.; /
pre-tax figure '

. approaching ; - -

£780m and a fully taxed pro-

spective p/e of just under 7. 4 . -'t •

Unilever
.. The momentum built up by
Unilever early lii 1981 has
carried through to the -end. of
the year; Volume growth in

the final quarter was well main-
tained. after allowing for the
shorter reporting period, and
operating profits work out 13
per cent higher at ;£144£m.

Sterling has been working in
Unilever’s favour for -the first

time in fire, years but; after
Translating profits from -.-high

inflation areas, the 1981 gain
represents only about 3 per cent
of pre-tax profits. So the 24
per cent advance to £708m pre-
tax for the full year. was an
impressive achievement, given
the weak consumer spending
picture in European and. North
American markets. •:•••' •'

-. The stock market has not
been slow to respond to
Unilever’s change of fortune.
This time last year, after the
embarrassing UK dividend cut.
the shares were yielding 7.1 per
cent. At last night’s price of
665p, they yielded 5.9 per cent
pn a 17 per ,e*at higher
dividend. • -

In the' current year, the fast-

Proyident Financial
Changes in the level of in-

terest rates are not the poiem
force they once were — at least,

not when it comes to profits in

the financial sector. The interim"

results from the clearers' now';
-

emerging underline how profits

do not necessaurily follow rates

down. Likewise yesterday's

full-year figures from Provident
Financial show that the benefits

of a falling rate to an instalment

credit business can ' be eroded
elsewhere. Provident’s pre-tax

profits have risen by 19 per cent

in. 1981 to £10Jm. But the

contribution from the personal
loans business has not changed
in spite of a fall of 2 percentage
points in the average level of
rates in 1981--— worth £2.8m in
theory.
The .main buoyancy comes .

from a .£|m. increase in the .

motor insurance business to
'

L3m and a £Jm reduction in'
the loss of the estate' agency
interests, showing a profit so
far in the current,year. Ware- .

housing Josses have also been
reduced- Profits in the per-
sonal loans business have been
affected by the depth of the '

recession in two ways. Provi-
sions for bad dehts have iiseu.
while customers are 'taJting
longer to pay back, leaving ihe
group with a higher level of
non-earning current assets as
rescheduling spreads to Brad- ;

ford. Given better times: how-
ever, those arrears could -come i

back into profits quite rapidly.
The shares rose 7p yesterday
to 117p. to produce a yield of
9.6 per cent.
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Transportable

radio links

for

British Telecom
A £1.5 million order for trans-

'
-

portable radio equipment has'
been won by Ferranti Com-

‘

munication . Systems Group.
The equipment will prov/de.

.

960. channels of speech or 625-
line colour TV transmisstem.
BT will use the Ferranti’.
14000 microwave link' to pro-
vide temporary service or to
replace existing links ' in
emergency. The BT specifica-
tion demands that the system

.

be easy- to store, transport
'

and commissi on. • '

New Transistor
A new range of higit-perform-
auce. medium-power single-
chip amplifier transistors has
been introduced by. Ferranti
Electronics’- Ltd.

, Guarantee-,
ing high gain of up to 1 amp
(continuous), the tranSistore-
are suitable for a wide range
of industrial and consumer
applications.

\

Briefly > -

For over xs years, seven
30-ton capacity van carriers
of a type built by Ferranti
Engineering Ltd; have been
operating continuously -

. in
‘

northern Canada with .the'-
White Pass and Yukon Cor-
poration.

Ferranti Computer Systems
Ltd. will be showing their
microprocessor-based fire -.and.
gas detection systems at the
Offshore Technology Exhibi-
tion in Houston:: Texas, other
Ferranti offshore exploration
equipment will - also be
featured.

COMPUTERS

Chinese type
Ferranti Computer Systems
Limited at Wytienshawe has
recently developed a - unique .-

Chinese . language word - pro-
cessing system • which will
enable the user to input and :

process Chinese text using 1 ' a
' keyboard and visual display
unit (ypiT):
.Text is fed. in" by way of a
standard -Querty keyboard
using Chinese phonetics.-
Simultaneously the computer
program assists the.operator
in selecting, the most appro-
priate character from- a1 -

dictionary listing, containing
over 8.000 characters/ Two
extra-function pads of 8 and
12 keys respectively inscribed
with Chinese characters are -

used to input computer com- -

man ds .such as new para-
graph. editing instructions,

.
memory and print--
Text is stored on floppy discs
and may be edited,. formatted
into tables or forms, or coded
f®r transmission by telex.
There is also a facility for
.decoding incoming telex mes-
• sages. The usual paper print-

.. nut system is provided.
The program for the word
.processor has been carefully
designed for ease of opera-
tionsotbat an operator with
no technical knowledge can
master its use in a 'short time.
Chinese texts can now be
produced quickly and more-
efficiently and the operator
needs on[y to be able to
speak and read .the Chinese
language.

NORTH SEA RADIO

Shell chooses Ferranti
;
Shell Uk - Exploration and
Production, has awarded ijur
contract '.for the .supply -.of

.
radio operators for service in
the North : Sea oilfields, to-:

.
Ferranti

. Offshore .Systems
'

Ltd. of -Aberdeen. The qon-*'
tract * runs until early . 1984

‘

and covers the provision of ',

"radio operators, for Uje Aok
and Fulmar production: plat-

'

’forms and the Fulmar float-
’

-ing storage unit .
.’

Under contract Ferranti :

-Offshore Systems will supply .

a dedicated ' team bf Tadio-
;
operators who will provide, a,!

-- rpuad-the-ciock
. commuaica-

• tion service for the Installa-
tions. They will- also carry
put a limited amount of inain-

- tenance. of the- radio equip-
ment- - - . .

v

Ferranti. Offshore Systems, a
. wholly-owned.: subsidiary of
FerraJuti pic, specialises in

- J
11* supply., installation and
technical support of com-
puttug- and

. communication
- systems and mechanical, elec-
; trical', and ' instrumentation
equipment tm-shore and off-

; shore from its base iii Aber-
deen -

.
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